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Abstra t
Atta ks against omputer networks whi h modern so iety and modern e onomies rely on for ommuni ation, nan e, energy distribution, and transportation, an threaten the e onomi al and physi al well-being of people
and organizations. Due to inter onne tion of systems, they an be waged
anonymously and from a safe distan e. Thus networked omputers need to
be se ure.
Our goal is to further the orre t development and analysis of se urityriti al systems. Previous resear h, using formal methods, has been very
su essful, but results are seldom used in ommer ial system development
due to the ost in employing traditional formal methods. We aim to treat
omputer se urity in the ontext of industrial development methods, sin e
\an expansive view of the problem is most appropriate to help ensure that
no gaps appear in the strategy" (Saltzer, S hroeder 1975).
We present the extension UMLse of the diagrammati Uni ed Modeling Language (UML, the de-fa to industry standard in obje t-oriented modelling) for se ure systems development, using the standard UML extension
me hanisms. One an thus evaluate UML spe i ations for vulnerabilities
using a formal semanti s of a (restri ted and simpli ed) fragment of UML
also provided. One may also en apsulate established rules of prudent se urity engineering and make them available to developers not spe ialized in
se urity. The possibility of a high degree of abstra tion, and diagrams allowing di erent views on a system allow modelling se urity- riti al omponents
in the system ontext. We demonstrate adequa y of UMLse by using it to
develop a se ure hannel spe i ation and to un over a aw in a published
variant of the Internet proto ol TLS and in the Common Ele troni Purse
Spe i ations, propose orre tions, and verify them.
We also provide a s ienti justi ation for the usual simplisti way of
formally modelling ryptography, to larify signi an e to systems in reality.
We relate the symboli model for ryptography to the standard omplexitytheoreti al model. We exhibit hypotheses under whi h results in the formal
model are faithful to the omputational model.
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Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I ould not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I ould
To where it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better laim,
Be ause it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden bla k.
Oh, I kept the rst for another day !
Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever ome ba k.
I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hen e:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the di eren e.
Robert Frost, The Road Not Taken
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Chapter 1

Introdu tion
1.1 Motivation
A need for se urity

Modern so iety and modern e onomies rely on infrastru tures for ommuni ation, nan e, energy distribution, and transportation. These infrastru tures depend in reasingly on networked information systems. Atta ks
against these systems an threaten the e onomi al or even physi al wellbeing of people and organizations. There is widespread inter onne tion of
information systems via the Internet, whi h is be oming the world's largest
publi ele troni marketpla e, while being a essible to untrusted users. Atta ks an be waged anonymously and from a safe distan e. If the Internet is
to provide the platform for ommer ial transa tions, it is vital that sensitive
information (like redit ard numbers or ryptographi keys) is stored and
transmitted se urely.
Problems

Developing se ure software systems orre tly is diÆ ult and error-prone.
Many aws and possible sour es of misunderstanding have been found in
proto ol or system spe i ations, sometimes years after their publi ation (for
example, the observations in [Low95℄ were made 17 years after the on erned
well-known proto ol had been published in [NS78℄). Many vulnerabilities in
deployed se urity- riti al systems have been exploited, sometimes leading
to spe ta ular atta ks. For example, as part of a 1997 exer ise, an NSA
ha ker team demonstrated how to break into U.S. Department of Defense
omputers and the U.S. ele tri power grid system, among other things
simulating a series of rolling power outages and 911 emergen y telephone
overloads in Washington, D.C., and other ities [S h99℄.
3
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Causes
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INTRODUCTION

Firstly, enfor ing se urity requirements is intrinsi ally subtle, be ause one
has to take into a ount intera tion of the system with motivated adversaries that a t independently. Thus se urity me hanisms, su h as se urity
proto ols, are notoriously hard to design orre tly, even for experts. Also, a
system is only as se ure as its weakest part or aspe t.
Se ondly, risks are very hard to al ulate be ause of a positive reinfor ement in the failure o urren e rates over repeated system exe utions:
se urity- riti al systems are hara terized by the fa t that the o urren e of
a failure (that is, a su essful atta k) at one system exe ution dramati ally
in reases the likelihood that the failure will o ur at any following exe ution
of a system with the same part of the design. For some atta ks (for example
against web sites), this problem is made worse by the existen e of a mass
ommuni ation medium that is urrently largely un ontrolled and enables
fast distribution of exploit information (again, the Internet).
Thirdly, many problems with se urity- riti al systems arise from the fa t
that their developers, who employ se urity me hanisms, do not always have
a strong ba kground in omputer se urity. This is problemati sin e in pra ti e, se urity is ompromised most often not by breaking dedi ated me hanisms su h as en ryption or se urity proto ols, but by exploiting weaknesses
in the way they are being used [And01℄:
 A ording to A. Shamir, the Israeli state se urity apparatus is not
hampered in their investigations by the fa t that suspe ts may use enryption te hnology that may be impra ti al to break: Instead, other
weaknesses in overall omputer se urity an be exploited [Sha99℄.
 As another example, the se urity of Common Ele troni Purse Spe i ations (CEPS) [CEP01a℄ transa tions depends on the fa t that in
the immediately envisaged s enario (use of the ard for pur hases in
shops) it is not feasible for the atta ker to a t as a relay between an
atta ked ard and an atta ked terminal. However, this is not expli itly
stated, and it is furthermore planned to use CEPS over the Internet,
where an atta ker ould easily a t as su h a relay (this is investigated
in Se t. 6.3).
 [Wal00℄ attributes failures in the se urity of the mobile phone proto ol
GSM to
{ the failure to a knowledge limitations of the underlying physi al
se urity (mispla ed trust in terminal identity, possibility to reate
false base stations),
{ an inadequate degree of exibility to upgrade se urity fun tions
over time, and
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a la k in the user interfa e to ommuni ate se urity- riti al information (no indi ation to the user whether en ryption is on).
Thus it is not enough to ensure orre t fun tioning of used se urity me hanisms; they annot be \blindly" inserted into a se urity- riti al system,
but the overall system development must take se urity aspe ts into a ount
[And94℄. In the ontext of omputer se urity, \an expansive view of the
problem is most appropriate to help ensure that no gaps appear in the
strategy" [SS75℄. In other words, \those who think that their problem an
be solved by simply applying ryptography don't understand ryptography
and don't understand their problem" (mutually attributed by B. Lampson
and R. Needham to ea h other). Building trustworthy omponents does
not suÆ e, sin e the inter onne tions and intera tions of omponents play
a signi ant role in trustworthiness [S h99℄.
Lastly, while fun tional requirements are generally analyzed arefully
in systems development, se urity onsiderations often arise after the fa t.
Adding se urity as an afterthought, however, often leads to problems [Gas88,
And01℄. Also, se urity engineers get little feedba k about the se ure fun tioning of the developments in pra ti e, sin e se urity violations are often
kept se ret for fear of harm to a ompany's reputation.
It has remained true over the last 25 years that \no omplete method
appli able to the onstru tion of large general-purpose systems exists yet"
[SS75℄ that would ensure se urity, in spite of very a tive resear h and many
useful results addressing parti ular subgoals [S h99℄. Ad ho development
has lead to many deployed systems that do not satisfy relevant se urity
requirements. Thus a sound methodology supporting se ure systems development is needed.
{

Previous approa hes

In pra ti e, the traditional strategy for se urity assuran e has been \penetrate and pat h": it has been a epted that deployed systems ontain vulnerabilities; whenever a penetration of the system is noti ed and the exploited
weakness an be identi ed, the vulnerability is removed. Sometimes this
is supported by employing friendly teams trained in penetrating omputer
systems (so- alled \tiger teams" [Wei95, M G98℄).
For many systems, this approa h is not ideal.
 Ea h penetration using a new vulnerability may already have aused
signi ant damage, before the vulnerability an be removed.
 For systems that o er strong in entives for atta k (su h as nan ial
appli ations), the prospe t of being able to exploit a dis overed weakness only on e may already be enough motivation to sear h for su h a
weakness.
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 System administrators are often hesitant to apply pat hes, espe ially

in riti al systems (sin e applying the pat h may disrupt the servi e)
[And01℄.
 Having to reate and distribute pat hes osts money and leads to loss
in ustomer on den e.
 Pat hes are often distributed only to li ensed users, whi h may be a
problem (allegedly, some U.S. military sites in (then) West Germany
were penetrated sin e their VAX systems were not li ensed and so did
not re eive a pat h xing a weakness that allowed people to log in by
entering an arbitrary string as a password and hitting \enter" twi e
[And01℄).
 Pat hes may ontain se urity threats themselves (an example is a virus
in a Mi rosoft pat h released in 2001).
It would thus be preferable to onsider se urity aspe ts more seriously in
earlier phases of the system life- y le, before a system is deployed, or even
implemented (late orre tion of requirements errors osts up to 200 times as
mu h as early orre tion [Boe81℄).
The diÆ ulty of designing se urity me hanisms orre tly, su h as authenti ation proto ols, has motivated quite su essful resear h using formal
on epts and tools to ensure orre t design of small se urity- riti al omponents su h as se urity proto ols (for example in luding [MCF87, BAN89,
Mea91, Low96, AG99, Pau98b℄, see [RSG+01℄ for an introdu tion using the
pro ess algebra CSP).
Unfortunately, due to a per eived high ost in personnel training and use,
formal1 methods have not been employed very widely in industrial development [Gur94, Hoa96, Hei99, Hu99, S h00, AR00b℄ (and the referen es in the
latter).2 Some of the few ontrary examples in the eld of se urity- riti al
systems are [And99, SCW00℄ and three (unpublished) examples mentioned
in [CW96℄. To in rease industry a eptan e, it would be bene ial to integrate se urity requirements analysis with a standard development method,
whi h should be easy to learn and to use (as advo ated more generally for
appli ations of formal methods in [CW96℄). Also, se urity on erns must
inform every phase of software development, from requirements engineering
to design, implementation, testing and deployment [DS00b℄.
Some other hallenges for using formal methods for se ure systems development remain (some of whi h on ern also the use of formal methods
for systems development in general).
1 In

the ontext of this work, formal means mathemati ally pre ise, not ne essarily
involving use of formal logi s.
2 A NIST survey attributes this to a la k of in entives for resear hers to undertake
knowledge transfer to industry [CGR93℄. See also the related report [AJK+ 97℄ on impa t
of theoreti al omputer s ien e.
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 Currently a large part of e ort both in verifying and in implementing

spe i ations is wasted sin e these are often formulated impre isely
and unintelligibly [Pau98a℄. If in reased pre ision by use of a notation su h as UML brings an additional advantage (su h as advi e on
se urity aspe ts), this may be enough in entive for providing it.

 In parti ular, a formal spe i ation of the system is usually not avail-

able. Constru ting it (from spe i ations that an easily onsist of
several hundred pages or more, su h as the Common Ele troni Purse
Spe i ations) requires expert knowledge and an be very time- onsuming.

 It is usually only feasible to onstru t the spe i ation of a small

se urity- riti al part of the system. The boundaries of these omponents with the rest of the system need to be arefully examined, for
example with respe t to impli it assumptions on the system ontext
[Gol00, Aba00, RSG+01℄.

 Stepwise development (where one starts with an abstra t spe i a-

tion and re nes it in several steps to a on rete spe i ation whi h
is implemented) allows mistakes to be dete ted early in the development y le, leading to onsiderable savings. Stepwise development of
se urity- riti al systems is hindered by the fa t that many se urity
properties proposed in the literature are not preserved under standard
notions of re nement (the so- alled re nement problem [RSG+01℄).
For su h properties, developing se ure systems in a stepwise manner
requires one to redo se urity proofs at ea h re nement step. More
worryingly, sin e an implementation is ne essarily a re nement of its
spe i ation, an implementation of a se ure spe i ation may not be
se ure. { This is, of ourse, a problem related to the spe i formalizations rather than the use of formal methods in general.

 Even when spe ifying small omponents, one has to give a simplify-

ing, symboli a ount, for example by assuming that the used ryptographi operations are perfe tly se ure against adversaries with unbounded resour es. This raises the question about the signi an e of
se urity proofs in the formal model to reality, where the assumptions
are not ful lled [Mea00, RSG+01℄.

The present work aims to make some ontribution towards addressing some
of these hallenges.
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1.2 Methodology
UMLse

We present an extension of the Uni ed Modeling Language (UML) [UML01℄
for se ure systems development, alled UMLse . UML is the de fa to
industry-standard in obje t-oriented modelling providing graphi al, intuitive des ription te hniques with multiple views on a system through di erent kinds of diagrams. UML o ers standard extension me hanisms (stereotypes, tags, onstraints, pro les) whi h we use to de ne UMLse . Note that
although UML was developed to model obje t-oriented systems, one may
use UMLse just as well to analyze systems that are not obje t-oriented, by
thinking of obje ts as omponents and not making use of obje t-oriented
features, su h as inheritan e (underlying assumptions, su h as ontrolled
a ess to data, need to be ensured, however).
Re urring se urity requirements (su h as se re y and integrity) are offered as spe i ation elements by the UMLse de nition. The properties are
used to evaluate diagrams of various kinds and to indi ate possible vulnerabilities. One an thus verify that the stated se urity requirements, if ful lled,
enfor e a given se urity poli y. One an also ensure that the requirements
are a tually met by the given UML spe i ation of the system. UMLse
en apsulates knowledge on prudent se urity engineering and thereby makes
it available to developers not spe ialized in se urity.
Need for a formal semanti s

The semanti s of UML is given only in prose form [UML01℄, leaving room
for ambiguities (a problem espe ially when providing tool support or trying to establish behavioural properties of UML spe i ations). To reason
about the se urity properties, they need to be formulated in a mathematially pre ise way. This is only possible if the UML spe i ation they refer to
also has a mathemati ally pre ise meaning. Towards this goal, we provide a
formal semanti s for a (restri ted and simpli ed) part of UML. For this we
use Abstra t State Ma hines (ASMs, de ned in [Gur95℄) whi h give a mathemati ally rigorous yet rather exible framework for modelling omputing
systems. The goal of the work presented here is to provide a foundation
for future me hani al tool-support for the kinds of requirements we fo us
on (su h as se urity requirements). To keep a me hani al analysis of these
requirements feasible, the present work fo usses on a spe i way of using a
restri ted and simpli ed part of UML for riti al systems development.
Our long-term aim in providing a formal semanti s for a restri ted and
simpli ed fragment of UML is, more generally, to ontribute to widening
the impa t of formalism on the software development pro esses in pra ti e.
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Validation

To validate our approa h using UMLse for se ure systems development, we
investigate to whi h degree it is suitable for enfor ing established rules of
prudent se urity engineering. We onsider several ase-studies, in luding an
investigation of the two major proto ols in the Common Ele troni Purse
Spe i ations, an investigation of a proposed variant of the Internet proto ol
TLS (the su essor to SSL), and an appli ation of UMLse to se ure Java
development.
Theoreti al foundation

We investigate the validity of the usual approa h to modelling se urityriti al systems using formal methods that also gives the foundation for our
approa h used here: We onsider a simple spe i ation language whi h we
assign two kinds of semanti s, one following the standard formal approa h,
and the other following the approa h of omplexity-theoreti al models of
ryptography. This allows us to ompare the se urity guarantees the two
approa hes deliver.
1.3 Main results
Abstra t State Ma hines

We provide some new extensions that prove to be useful in our setting:
intera tive ASMs let us model intera tion with the environment of a system,
and ASM systems allow us to build up ASM spe i ations in a modular
way and to treat external in uen es on the system beyond the planned
intera tion (su h as atta ks on inse ure ommuni ation links). We de ne
notions of re nement and rely-guarantee spe i ations for ASMs to support
stepwise and modular development methodologies for rea tive systems.
Note that the role of Abstra t State Ma hines in our work is mainly
to provide the on eptual framework for formulating the on epts we use,
whi h are lose in spirit to models of data- ow (su h as [Bro86, Abr90℄).
Formal se urity modelling

We show how to use ASM systems to spe ify se urity- riti al systems (that
may employ ryptographi operations). We give de nitions for se re y, integrity, and se ure information ow. We give equivalent internal hara terizations of se re y and integrity whi h allow easier veri ation. We show
se re y, integrity, and se ure information ow to be preserved under re nement [Jur01f℄.
The notion of ASM systems allows a rather natural modelling of potential adversary behaviour. We an model spe i types of adversaries that
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an atta k di erent parts of the system in a spe i ed way. For example, an
atta ker of type insider may be able to inter ept the ommuni ation links
in a ompany-wide lo al area network. We model the a tual behaviour of
the adversary by de ning a lass of ASMs that an a ess the ommuni ation links of the system in a spe i ed way. To evaluate the se urity of the
system with respe t to the given type of adversary, we onsider the joint
exe ution of the system with any ASM in this lass. This way of reasoning
allows an intuitive formulation of many se urity properties. Sin e the a tual
veri ation is rather indire t this way, we also give alternative intrinsi ways
of de ning se urity properties, whi h are more manageable, and show that
they are equivalent to the earlier ones.
Formal semanti s for UML

We provide a formal semanti s for a (restri ted and simpli ed) part of UML
[Jur02a, Jur02e℄. It is formulated using Abstra t State Ma hines. The
part on erning state harts extends part of the state hart semanti s from
[BCR00℄.
Note that we impose a number of restri tions on the usage of UML in
our ontext. For example, subsystems an only ontain ertain kinds of
diagrams and in a ertain way. A given entity (su h as an o urren e of
a message) is only reated and onsumed on e in a given exe ution of a
spe i ation and not referred to otherwise. This is a restri tion in so far as
diagrams an not be used in a way that permits \overlapping" in time. It
is a simpli ation for us in that related questions of onsisten y within a
single spe i ation are avoided.
Note that we only onsider a simpli ed fragment of the UML syntax. In
parti ular, the notion of subsystem onsidered here is restri ted, for example in the kinds and numbers of diagrams that may be ontained. Further
simpli ations are explained in detail in the respe tive se tions. The simpli ations are motivated not only by the fa t that a formalization of the
omplete UML might ex eed any spa e limits that would be reasonable in
our ontext.3 It is also not yet lear whether it would be feasible to provide
tool-support of the kind that is the long-term goal of the formalizations
presented here (for example, model- he king of spe i ations for se urity
properties [JW01b℄) by referring to a omplete formalization of UML. Also,
in the s ope of this work, we an use the formalized ore of UML only for
manual reasoning, whi h be omes in reasingly umbersome and error-prone
with in reased omplexity of the used notation. Therefore it may seem reasonable to on entrate on a simpli ed fragment of UML at present (inspired
by the view that UML might be seen as a \family of languages" [Coo00℄,
ea h for a spe i purpose, su h as tool-supported validation, but sharing a
3 Note

that its prose des ription in [UML01℄ o upies more than 400 pages.
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ommon ore). A more detailed dis ussion on the simpli ations and their
motivation an be found in Chap. 4. To demonstrate that our hoi e of
a subset of UML is reasonable and our semanti s of suÆ ient interest, we
present several ase-studies (as mentioned below). Some of these are taken
from an industrial appli ation and of a size that goes beyond that of some of
the proto ols often onsidered in the a ademi literature; they were hosen
to demonstrate that the fragment of UML used in our work is suÆ ient for
our needs.
Via intera tive ASMs and ASM systems we make use of the presented
treatment of se urity- riti al systems. In parti ular, UML spe i ations
an be evaluated using the atta ker model, whi h in orporates the possible
atta ker behaviours, to nd vulnerabilities. For the trivial kind of adversary
who is not able to a ess any part of the system, our approa h gives us the
usual (however, restri ted and simpli ed) UML semanti s.
Consisten y We give some onditions for onsisten y among di erent diagrams in the kind of UML spe i ation onsidered here that o ers di erent
views on the spe i ed system.

We de ne a notion of behavioural equivalen e between the
UML spe i ations onsidered here. This an be used for example to verify
onsisten y of two subsystem spe i ations that are supposed to des ribe
the same behaviour, for example one of whi h uses state harts to spe ify
obje t behaviour, and the other sequen e diagrams.
Equivalen e

We de ne two kinds of re nement for our UML spe i ations. The rst of these, property re nement, provides full behavioural onforman e, and thus preserves all safety properties. The se ond, interfa e
re nement, allows some ontrol over the extent to whi h stru ture and behaviour of the system is preserved. Sin e these notions are derived from the
orresponding notions for ASMs, they enjoy the same stru tural properties
(su h as preservation of the onsidered se urity properties).

Re nement

Finally, we de ne rely-guarantee spe iations for UML and prove some results regarding them.

Rely-guarantee spe i ations
UML for se urity

We present the extension UMLse of UML whi h allows one to express
se urity-related information within the diagrams in the kind of UML system
spe i ation onsidered here. The extension is given in form of a UML
pro le using the standard UML extension me hanisms. Stereotypes are used
together with tags to formulate se urity requirements and assumptions on
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the system environment; onstraints give riteria that determine whether
the requirements are met by the system design (by referring to the formal
semanti s mentioned above).
We list requirements on a UML extension for se ure systems development
and dis uss how far our extension meets these requirements. We explain the
details of the extension by the means of examples.
We show how to use UMLse in order to apply se urity patterns. We
demonstrate how to employ the extension for enfor ing established rules of
se ure systems design.
These results have been or will be presented in [Jur01h, Jur02d, Jur01 ,
Jur02k, Jur02i, FJ02, Jur02b, Jur02j℄.
Appli ations

We demonstrate stepwise development of a se urity- riti al system with
UMLse at the example of a se ure hannel design, together with a formal
veri ation.
We un over a aw in a variant of the handshake proto ol of the Internet proto ol TLS proposed in [APS99℄, suggest a orre tion and verify the
orre ted proto ol.
We apply UMLse to a se urity analysis of the Common Ele troni Purse
Spe i ations, a andidate for a globally interoperable ele troni purse standard. We dis over aws in the two entral parts of the spe i ations (the
pur hase and the load proto ol), propose orre tions and give a veri ation.
We show how to use UMLse to orre tly employ advan ed Java 2 se urity on epts su h as guarding obje ts in a way that allows formal veri ation
of the spe i ations.
These results were reported in [Jur01f, JW01b, Jur01d, JW01a, Jur01g℄.
Soundness of symboli modelling of ryptography

We relate symboli modelling of ryptography to omplexity-theoreti al
modelling. We use a simpli ed version of the ASM based spe i ation language introdu ed earlier. This language has two semanti s. Ea h of the
semanti s leads to a notion of equivalen e of systems; roughly, two systems
are equivalent if an eavesdropper annot tell them apart. In one of the semanti s, ryptographi operations are interpreted symboli ally. In the other,
they are interpreted as operations on bitstrings; this more on rete interpretation leads to reasoning with probabilities and omputational omplexities.
We show that under suitable hypotheses, equivalen e in the symboli model
implies equivalen e in the omplexity-theoreti al model. This is parti ularly interesting sin e there is a standard way of de ning se urity properties
from equivalen es of systems; if su h se urity properties hold in the symboli
model, they also hold in the omplexity-theoreti al model.
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These results are reported in [AJ01℄, whi h extends work in [AR00a℄.
Further results

The following further relevant results have to be omitted for spa e reasons.
 [Jur00℄ onsiders ompositionality of se ure information ow in a formal model similar to the one in Chap. 7.
 [Jur01a℄ gives results on abstra ting from probabilities in formal modelling similar to those in Chap. 7 but in the setting of dependable
systems.
 [Jur01b℄ gives onditions for ompositionality of the se re y property
onsidered here.
 [JW02, JW01a, WJ02℄ show how to employ the CASE tool AutoFo us (whose notation is similar to UML) for formal spe i ationbased testing for se urity- riti al aspe ts.
 [Jur02g℄ uses UMLse to provide formally based development methods
for CORBA based appli ations.
 [Jur02b, Jur02 ℄ demonstrates how to generalize the approa h presented here to develop systems with other riti ality requirements
(su h as safety- riti al or performan e- riti al systems) using an appropriate extension of UML.
 [Jur02h℄ presents appli ations of UMLse in the telemedi ine appli ation domain.
 [JPW02℄ gives more results about using se urity patterns in modelbased development in the ontext of UMLse .
Note that the presentation of the results here aims at a more spe ialized
audien e. [Jur℄ aims to give a presentation of some of the results to a more
general audien e, and in ludes a formal semanti s for a more omprehensive
part of UML and asso iated tool-support.
1.4 Related work
We list some related work.4 More detailed dis ussions on related work an
be found in the last subse tions of the respe tive hapters.
4 This in ludes publi ations up to early 2002 to re e t the situation at the point when
the main part of the work presented here was ompleted.
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Abstra t State Ma hines

A notion of \intera ting ASMs" has been introdu ed in [MIB98, S h98℄, but
without the possibility to onstru t ASM spe i ations in the same way as
using our ASM systems.
The idea of extending ASMs with input and output queues is similar to
that of algebrai state ma hines [BW00℄.
Formal se urity modelling

There has been extensive resear h in using formal models to verify se ure systems. Early in uential work was given in the work of Dolev and Yao [DY83℄,
Millen et al. [MCF87℄, Burrows, Abadi and Needham [BAN89℄ (introdu ing the so- alled \BAN-logi "), and Meadows et al. [Mea91℄. The pro ess
algebra CSP has been employed su essfully, e.g. in [Low96, LR97, Low98,
HL01℄. [AG99℄ introdu es the spi al ulus. The indu tive method of proving proto ols orre t using a me hani al proof assistant is explained e.g. in
[Pau98b℄. There has been some work using ASMs reported in [BR97, BR98℄.
In [Lot00℄, threat s enarios are used to formally develop se ure systems using the stream-based spe i ation language Fo us [BS01℄. [WW01℄ presents
se urity extensions to the CASE tool AutoFo us.
[Mea95, Aba00, Mea00℄ give short overviews and point out open problems. For an overview over the work on verifying se urity proto ols with
fo us on the pro ess algebra CSP, f. [RSG+01℄.
[S h96℄ gives a on dentiality property preserved under re nement. However, ryptographi al primitives are not onsidered and it is pointed out that
their treatment may be less straightforward.
[HPS01℄ gives a ne essary and suÆ ient ondition for a notion of on dentiality to be preserved under re nement in a probabilisti extension of
CSP.
Formal semanti s for UML

There has been a onsiderable amount of work towards a formal semanti s for various parts of UML. [FELR98℄ dis usses some fundamental issues
on erning a formal foundation for UML; [KER99, RW99, RACH00℄ point
out some related problems. [BGH+ 98℄ uses a framework based on streampro essing fun tions. [GPP98℄ employs graph transformations. [LP99℄ gives
a formalisation of UML state ma hines. It does not in lude the other
kinds of diagrams onsidered here, and does not treat arguments of a tions.
[RACH00, RCA00℄ gives an approa h using algebrai spe i ation. [MS00℄
translates UML lass diagrams to B abstra t ma hines. [BD00b℄ gives a
translation of state harts into the pro ess algebra CSP. [BCR00℄ uses ASMs
for UML state harts; [Cav00℄ also ontains formal semanti s for other kinds
of diagrams. [O P00℄ onsiders intera ting UML subsystems, but without
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giving a formal semanti s. [Ste01b℄ gives a semanti s for use ase diagrams
based on transition systems. A ombined formal semanti s for UML state harts and lass diagrams has been given in [RCA01℄. [SKM01℄ gives a
semanti s for state harts and shows exemplarily how to he k whether a set
of state harts satis es a ollaboration.
UML for se urity

[Low00℄ employs UML for requirements apture for se urity proto ols.
There seems to be no other work proposing a similarly omprehensive
extension of UML for the development of se urity- riti al systems at the
point of writing.
Compared to resear h done using formal methods, less work has been
done using software engineering te hniques for omputer se urity (examples are [EM97, DFS98℄). [And94℄ suggests the use of software engineering
te hniques to ensure se urity. [DS00b℄ gives an overview over work in software engineering for se urity and (independently from us) suggests that one
should devise a UML extension for se ure systems but does not a tually give
an extension. See also the work in [FH97℄ (de ning role-based a ess ontrol
rights from obje t-oriented use ases). Se urity of obje t-oriented systems
has been onsidered in [JKS95, SBCJ97℄.
Work on se urity patterns in ludes [FP01℄.
Appli ations

Smart ard proto ols have been investigated using formal logi in [ABKL93℄.
Smart- ard payment systems are analyzed using formal methods in [And99,
SCW00℄.
Java 2 se urity and in parti ular the advan ed topi of guarded obje ts
is explained in [Gon99℄. There has also been some work giving formal referen e models for Java 2 a ess ontrol me hanisms, thus larifying possible
ambiguities in the informal a ounts and enabling proof of ompiler onforman e to the spe i ation [KG98, WF98, Kar00℄ (but without onsidering
guarded obje ts). To our knowledge, the use of guarded obje ts in JDK 1.2
has not previously been onsidered in a formal model.
Soundness of symboli modelling of ryptography

[LMMS98℄ presents an extension of the  al ulus with probabilities and
omplexity-theoreti al aspe ts. [PSW00, PW00, PW01℄ gives a probabilisti
formal model for se urity- riti al systems. In both approa hes, the symboli
models still in ludes probabilisti aspe ts.
[GTZ01℄ gives results regarding abstra ting from probabilities in se urity
proto ol modelling, but does not onsider adversary apabilities.
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[Lau01℄ gives a omplexity-theoreti al model of se ure information ow
with results towards abstra t reasoning in the model.
[Jur01a℄ applies the ideas presented here to the setting of dependable
systems.
1.5 Outline
We give an outline of the remaining hapters.
Chap. 2 We present some ba kground information useful to understand
the following treatment.
Chap. 3 We brie y olle t some entral on epts about Abstra t State Mahines. We introdu e intera tive ASMs and ASM system. We de ne
notions of re nement and rely-guarantee spe i ations for ASMs. We
explain how we use ASMs to spe ify se urity- riti al systems. We give
de nitions for se re y, integrity, and se ure information ow, and give
equivalent internal hara terizations to simplify veri ation. We show
se re y, integrity, and se ure information ow to be preserved under
re nement.
Chap. 4 We use intera tive ASMs and ASM systems to give a formal semanti s for a (restri ted and simpli ed) part of UML. We give onsisten y onditions for di erent diagrams in a UML spe i ation. We
de ne notions of re nement and behavioural equivalen e, and investigate stru tural properties (su h as substitutivity). We onsider relyguarantee properties for UML spe i ations and their stru tural properties.
Chap. 5 We explain the UML extension me hanisms. We dis uss requirements on a UML extension for se ure systems development and present
the UMLse pro le. We show how to formulate se urity requirements on a system and se urity assumptions on the underlying layer in
UMLse . We explain how to evaluate the system spe i ation against
the se urity requirements, by referring to the formal semanti s from
Chap. 4. We explain the details of the extension by the means of
examples. We show how to use UMLse in order to apply se urity
patterns. We demonstrate how to employ the extension for enfor ing
established rules of se ure systems design.
Chap. 6 We demonstrate stepwise development of a se urity- riti al system with UMLse at the example of a se ure hannel design. We
un over a aw in a variant of the handshake proto ol of the Internet
proto ol TLS proposed in [APS99℄, suggest a orre tion and verify the
orre ted proto ol. We apply UMLse to a se urity analysis of the
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Common Ele troni Purse Spe i ations, a andidate for a globally
interoperable ele troni purse standard. We dis over aws in the two
entral parts of the spe i ations, propose orre tions and give a veri ation. We show how to use UMLse to orre tly employ advan ed
Java 2 se urity on epts su h as guarding obje ts.
Chap. 7 We give a s ienti justi ation for the kind of symboli model for
ryptographi operations in se urity- riti al systems employed in the
previous hapters. We onsider a simpli ed version of the spe i ation
language introdu ed in Se t. 3.4. This language has two semanti s. In
the one, ryptographi operations are interpreted symboli ally; in the
other, they are interpreted as operations on bitstrings. We show that
under suitable hypotheses, equivalen e in the symboli model implies
equivalen e in the omputational model.
Chap. 8 We on lude with a riti al evaluation of the resear h undertaken
and an outlook on future work.
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Ba kground
Some knowledge on the Uni ed Modeling Language and on omputer se urity may be helpful sin e a thorough introdu tion has to be omitted be ause
of spa e restri tions.
Introdu tions to the Uni ed Modeling Language an be found in [SP00,
FS97℄.
Ba kground on se urity engineering is given in [SS75, Gas88, AN96,
APG95, Gol99b, And01, E k01℄.
Information on ryptography an be found in [MvOV96, GB99℄.
Abstra t se urity properties and proto ols are explained in [RSG+01,
h.0℄.
2.1 Distributed System Se urity
We explain some on epts on the se urity of distributed systems used in the
following.

When trading goods ele troni ally, the requirement fair
ex hange postulates that the trade is performed in a way that prevents both
parties from heating. If for example the buyer has to make a prepayment,
he should be able to prove having made the payment and to re laim the
money if that good is subsequently not delivered.
Fair ex hange

One way of providing fair ex hange is by using the
se urity requirement of non-repudiation of some a tion, whi h means that
this a tion annot subsequently be denied su essfully. That is, the a tion
is provable, usually wrt. some trusted third party.
Non-repudiation

For fraud prevention in ele troni business transa tions,
and in parti ular to ensure non-repudiation, one often makes use of auditing. Here the relevant se urity requirement is that the auditing data is at
19
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ea h point during the transa tion of the system onsistent with the a tual
state of the transa tion (to avoid the possibility of fraud by interrupting the
transa tion).
One of the main se urity me hanisms is a ess ontrol,
whi h ensures that only legitimate parties have a ess to a se urity-relevant
part of the system. Sometimes a ess ontrol is enfor ed by guards : in
the ase of the Java Se urity Ar hite ture, guard obje ts ontrol a ess to
prote ted obje ts; similarly for the a ess de ision obje ts in CORBA.
Guarded a ess

Se ure information ow Where trusted parts of a system intera t with
untrusted parts, one has to ensure that there is no indire t leakage of sensitive information from a trusted to an untrusted part. The relevant formal
se urity requirement on the ow of information in the system is alled seure information ow. Trusted parts of a system are often marked as \high",
untrusted parts as \low".
Se re y and Integrity Two of the main data se urity requirements are
se re y (or on dentiality ; meaning that some information an be read only
by legitimate parties) and integrity (some information an be modi ed only

by legitimate parties).

Sensitive ommuni ation between di erent
parts of a system needs to be prote ted. The relevant requirement of a se ure
ommuni ation link is here assumed to provide se re y and integrity for the
data in transit.
Se ure ommuni ation link

2.2 Formal models of se urity
We explain standard ways to formalize two important se urity properties,
se re y and integrity.
Many formalizations of se re y follow one of the following two approa hes
(dis ussed in [RS99, Aba00℄). One is based on equivalen es: Suppose a
pro ess spe i ation P is parameterized over a variable x representing a
pie e of data the se re y of whi h should be preserved. The idea is that P
preserves the se re y of this data if for any two data values d0 ; d1 substituted
for x, the resulting pro esses P (d0 ) and P (d1 ) are indistinguishable to any
adversary, whi h an be formally de ned as an equivalen e relation (this
appears for example in [AG99℄).
The alternative formalization of se re y used in the following relies on
the idea that a pro ess spe i ation preserves the se re y of a pie e of data
d if the pro ess never sends out any information from whi h d ould be
derived, even in intera tion with an adversary (this is attributed to [DY83℄
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and used for example in [CGG00℄; a similar notion is used in [SV00℄). More
pre isely, d is leaked if there is an adversary of the type arising from the
given threat s enario that does not initially know d and an input sequen e
to the system su h that after the exe ution of the system given the input
in presen e of the adversary, the adversary knows d (where \knowledge",
\exe ution" et . have to be formalized). Otherwise, d is said to be kept
se ret.
The rst de nition an be used even if some of the possible values of
the data to be prote ted are known to the adversary, while the se ond one
does not seem to easily apply in that situation. In general, the se ond
formalization is slightly oarser than the rst kind in that it may not prevent
impli it information ow. Note that neither of the two de nitions implies
the other: the rst one on erns a spe i ation with a free variable, while
the se ond on erns a spe i ation without a free variable and a data value.
Given a spe i ation with a free variable, one an however onsider whether
the se ond de nition holds whenever any possible value is substituted for
that free variable. Given a spe i ation with a xed data value, one may
determine whether the rst de nition hold when repla ing ea h o urren e
of that value by a xed fresh free variable. Although one might hypothesize
that in ea h ase the rst de nition implies the se ond, there does not yet
seem to exist a formal investigation resolving this question. In any ase,
both kinds of se urity properties seem to be roughly equivalent in pra ti e
[Aba00℄.
The property integrity an be formalized similarly to the se ond approa h: The idea is the following: If during exe ution of the onsidered
system, a system variable gets assigned a value intially only known to the
adversary, then the adversary must have aused this variable to ontain the
value; in that sense the integrity of the variable is violated. (Note that
with this de nition, integrity is also viewed as violated if the adversary as
an honest parti ipant in the intera tion is able to hange the value, so the
de nition may have to be adapted in ertain ir umstan es; this is, however, typi al for formalizations of se urity properties.) Thus we say that a
system preserves the integrity of a variable v if there is no adversary A su h
that at some point during the exe ution of the system with A, v has a value
i0 that is initially known only to A.
2.3 Notation
We assume the usual de nitions from elementary set theory and logi (whi h
may be found for example in [AGM00℄), in luding the following de nitions.
N is the set of non-negative integers. N n the set of non-negative integers
up to and in luding n (for any n 2 N ). P (X ) is the set of subsets of a set
X.
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Given a sequen e (or list) l = (l1 ; l2 ; l3 ; : : :), we write head(l) for its
and tail(l) for its tail (l2 ; l3 ; : : :). We write [℄ for the empty list (in
parti ular for the empty string).
A multi-set (or bag ) is a set whi h may ontain multiple opies of an
element, with notation f g instead of the usual bra kets. For example,
f 1 : i 2 N ^ 1  i  10 g is the multi-set onsisting of 10 opies of the element 1. For two multi-sets M and N , M ℄ N denotes their union and
M n N the subtra tion of N from M . For a multi-set M and a set X , we
write M %X for the multi-set of those elements in M (preserving their ardinalities) that are also elements of X . We write M  N for two multi-sets
M; N if M %N = M . We write bM for the set of elements in the multi-set
M and ℄M for the number of elements in M .
head l1

Part II

Formal Systems
Development
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Abstra t State Ma hines
Abstra t State Ma hines (ASMs, de ned in [Gur95℄) give
a mathemati ally rigorous framework for modelling omputing
systems. While having a sound mathemati al foundation, their
notation (a more formal kind of \pseudo- ode") is rather exible and allows apturing omplex on epts relatively straightforwardly. As a major appli ation, for example, [SSB01℄ presents
a pre ise semanti s of a substantial part of the programming
language Java.
In this hapter, we brie y olle t some entral on epts about
ASMs as needed in the following (for more details and examples
see [Gur95, Gur97, SSB01℄). We also introdu e some new extensions to be used in our setting: intera tive ASMs let us model
intera tion with the environment of a system, and ASM systems
allow one to build up ASM spe i ations in a modular way and
to treat external in uen es on the system beyond the planned intera tion (su h as atta ks on inse ure ommuni ation links). We
de ne notions of re nement and rely-guarantee spe i ations for
ASMs and prove that rely-guarantee spe i ations are preserved
under re nement. Finally, we explain how we use ASMs to spe ify se urity- riti al systems (that may employ ryptographi al
operations) by making use of ASM systems. We give de nitions
for se re y, integrity, and se ure information ow. We give equivalent internal hara terizations of se re y resp. integrity whi h
allow easier veri ation. We show se re y, integrity, and se ure
information ow to be preserved under re nement (a result from
[Jur01f℄), avoiding the so- alled re nement problem.
25
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3.1 Basi de nitions
Our hoi e of the formalism of Abstra t State Ma hines (ASMs) is motivated by our goal to use them to formulate our ideas on se urity modelling
(in parti ular, se urity modelling with UML) in a mathemati ally pre ise
way, whi h is fa ilitated by the expressiveness and exibility of ASMs. Tool
support is not our urrent primary aim (although there are also tools available for ASMs).
A possibly simpler alternative might have been to simply use set-theoreti
ma ros to essentially de ne a formal method tailored for giving a formal semanti s to UML. We hose our approa h instead for the bene t of using a
known formal framework, rather than a spe i ally de ned formal method,
to fa ilitate dissemination.
ASMs (formerly alled evolving algebras) are transition systems the
states of whi h are multi-sorted rst-order stru tures. We re all the relevant de nitions.
A vo abulary is a nite olle tion of fun tion names, ea h of a xed arity.
Ea h vo abulary ontains the nullary fun tion names true , false , and undef .
We assume a set of variables. Terms are de ned as usual by starting
with variable names and applying fun tion names re ursively.
 A variable is a term.
 If f is a fun tion name of arity r  0 and t1; : : : ; tr are terms, then
f (t1 ; : : : ; tr ) is a term.
A state A of vo abulary Vo (A) onsists of
 a non-empty set X ontaining at least the distin t elements true , false ,
and undef and
 interpretations of the fun tion names in Vo (A) on X : an r-ary fun tion name f is interpreted as a fun tion f : X r ! X .
Fun tion names interpreted as fun tions taking values in ftrue ; false g are
alled relational; unary relational names are also alled set names. X is
alled the base set of the state A and is denoted by BaseSet(A). We
write Bool for the set ftrue ; false g. For readability, we only distinguish
between a fun tion name and its interpretation when ne essary to avoid
misunderstanding. A variable assignment over a state A is a fun tion 
from a set of variables to BaseSet(A). It is extended to terms in the usual
way using the interpretation of fun tion names.
An abstra t state ma hine onsists of an initial state and a transition
rule, where the variable assignment of the initial state sends ea h variable
to the value undef . Transition rules are de ned indu tively below. We also
give an informal semanti s for the transition rules; the formal semanti s an
be found in [Gur95, Gur97, BS00, SSB01℄ and is also re olle ted in Chap. A.
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Skip Rule skip is a rule.

It auses no hange.
Update The update rule f (s) := t of the ASM A updates the interpretation
of the r-ary fun tion name f at the r-tuple s = (s1; : : : ; sr ) of values in
BaseSet(A) to map to the element t 2 BaseSet(A). Thus the update
rule updates the fun tion at a single position; all other interpretations
are left un hanged.
Conditional If g is a losed formula of rst-order logi and R; S are rules
then
if

Blo

g

then R
else S

is a rule. If g holds, the rule R is exe uted, otherwise S . If S = skip
then else skip an be omitted, provided indentation is used to prevent
onfusion.
ks If R1 ; : : : ; Rk are rules, then
do in parallel
R1

:::
Rk

enddo

is a rule. To re this rule, R1; : : : ; Rk are exe uted simultaneously, if
they are mutually onsistent (i. e. updates on erning the same fun tion name de ne the same value: for any two update rules f (s) := t
and f (s) := t0, we have t = t0). Otherwise the exe ution of the ASM
stops. Note that this parallel omposition is truly parallel, rather than
a nondeterministi interleaving. For example,
do in parallel x := y y := x enddo
swaps x and y.
Choose If v is a variable, g(v) is a rst-order formula with one free variable,
v , and R(v ) is a rule, then
hoose v with g(v) do
R(v )
is a rule that hooses an element a 2 BaseSet(A) su h that g(a)
holds and exe utes R(a) (in ase su h an a does not exist, the rule is
interpreted as skip following [Gur97℄).
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If R1; : : : ; Rn are rules, then

R1

:::
Rn

endseq

is a rule, meaning that R1; : : : ; Rn are exe uted sequentially.
Do-forall If v is a variable, g(v) is a rst-order formula with one free variable, v, and R(v) is a rule, then
forall v with g(v) do
R(v )
is a rule, whi h is red by exe uting R(a) for all a 2 BaseSet(A)
su h that g(a) holds (before they are exe uted) in parallel, if they are
mutually onsistent. Otherwise, the exe ution of the ASM stops.
Iteration If R is a rule then
iterate(R)
is a rule that iteratively exe utes the rule R until exe uting R gives
no hange (or until exe ution of R auses the exe ution to stop).
Note that the do in parallel rule may be expressed in terms of the
do forall rule [Gur97℄.
For onvenien e, we de ne some more transition rules whi h may be
de ned in terms of the ones above.
Loop through list If v is a variable, X is a list, and R(v) is a rule, then
loop v through list X

()
is a rule that iteratively hooses all elements x 2 X if X 6= ; (a ording
to the ontent and order of X before exe uting the rule) and exe utes
R(x) (or a ts as skip if X = [℄).
Loop through set If v is a variable, X is a multi-set name, and R(v) is a
rule, then
R v

loop v through set X

()

R v
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is a rule that iteratively hooses all multi-set elements x 2 X (as
was before exe uting the rule, with the orre t multipli ities, and
in a nondeterministi order) and exe utes R(x) (or does nothing if
X = ;). This rule is used instead of loop v through list X R(v ) in
situations where the order of the hosen elements does not matter, to
avoid overspe i ation at the level of abstra t modelling.
While If g is a losed rst-order formula and R is a rule then
X

while g do
R

is a rule. The rule R is exe uted while g holds.
Case distin tion If v is a variable, X1 ; : : : ; Xn  BaseSet(A) are mutually disjoint sets, and R1 ; : : : ; Rn are rules then the following is a
rule:
ase v of
v

2 X1 : do R1

:::
v

2 Xn : do Rn

else S

The rule is exe uted by evaluating v and exe uting one of the rules
R1 ; : : : ; Rn depending on the value of v . v 2 fxi g : do Ri may be
abbreviated to xi : do Ri.
We write  for synta ti equality between (parts of) transition rules.
An ASM is exe uted by iteratively ring the transition rule. Thereby,
its urrent state is updated ; that is, the interpretations of the names in the
vo abulary are rede ned in terms of the previous interpretations.
A run r 2 Run(A) of an ASM A with rule R is a nite or in nite
sequen e S0; S1 ; : : : of states su h that the following onditions are satis ed:
 S0 is the initial state.
 For ea h n 2 N , if Sn is the last element of the sequen e r then
{ any onsistent appli ation of R at state Sn leaves the state Sn
un hanged, or
{ there exists an in onsistent appli ation of R at state Sn .
 For ea h n 2 N , if Sn is not the last element of the sequen e r, then
there exists a onsistent appli ation of R in Sn whi h Sn+1 is the result
of, and we have k > n su h that Sk 6= Sn.
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Thus the de nition of runs models termination by a nite sequen e; runs
an only be in nite if the state keeps on hanging (eventually).
The idea of this de nition is that the (hypotheti al) "ma hine" whi h
exe utes the ASM models hooses an update set nondeterministi ally. If it
turns out to be in onsistent, the ma hine annot pro eed and the run stops.
Choosing the update set is an internal a tion of the ASM exe ution ma hine
whi h annot be observed by the environment.1
Note that be ause of to the nondeterminism introdu ed by the
hoose with do rule, there may be a non-singleton set of runs of an
ASM A. In parti ular, some of the bran hes of the hoose with do rule
may lead to an in onsistent appli ation of a rule, while others may lead
to a onsistent rule appli ation. In su h a situation, there are runs that
terminate at that hoose with do rule while others ontinue (with the
onsistent rule appli ation).
We de ne two ASMs A and B to be equivalent if Vo (A) = Vo (B ) and
Run(A) = Run(B ).
3.2 Intera tive ASMs
We will use ASMs to spe ify omponents of a system that intera t by exhanging messages from a given set Events whi h are dispat hed from resp.
re eived in multi-set bu ers (output queues resp. input queues 2). For this,
we introdu e a slight variation of ASMs alled intera tive ASM.
De nition 3.1 An intera tive ASM A = (A; in; out ) is given by two ASM
rules A, Init(A) and Main(A), and two set names in and out ontained in
the vo abulary of A, su h that the rules in
in [ out as follows:




A

may hange the multi-sets in

Multi-sets in in may be hanged by deleting elements.
Multi-sets in out may be hanged by adding elements.

For multi-sets in in \ out, both rules apply.

Below, we de ne how an intera tive ASM gives rise to a \regular" ASM with
a single rule Behav(A(I~)).
In the following we frequently onsider intera tive ASMs (A; in ; out )
with in = finQuN g and out = foutQuN g, where N 2 ASMNames is the

1 For readers familiar with pro ess algebras: this is, for example, just like the unobservable  a tion in the pro ess algebra CCS [Mil89℄. Intuitively, in CCS notation, the
situation of having both onsistent and in onsistent update sets at a point would thus
look like  + p where after ring  , the ma hine gets stu k, while after hoosing p, the
exe ution may ontinue.
2 Here we follow the UML terminology whi h is onfusing in so far as input/output
queues are not queues, but multi-sets.
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seq
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outlist(A) := ;

Init(A)
loop I through list I~
seq
toinQuA (I )

Main(A)

outlist(A) := outlist(A):outQuA
outQuA := ;

endseq

endseq

Figure 3.1: Behaviour of intera tive ASM
name of a system modelled by the intera tive ASM. We then simply write
(A; inQuN ; outQuN ) and sometimes refer to inQuN as inQuA and outQuN as
outQuA for onvenien e.
The idea is that an intera tive ASM (A; in ; out ) may intera t with its
environment by adding values to its \output hannels" (the multi-sets in
out ) and by retrieving the values in its \input hannels" (the multi-sets in
in ). It is exe uted by rst ring Init(A) and then iterating Main(A). The
resulting behaviour is aptured in the following de nition. In the de nition,
a multi-set of input resp. output values represents the input resp. output
during a time interval of a given nite length. Possible non-determinism in
the ASM rules leads to sets of output sequen es.
For intera tive ASMs (A; in ; out ) with inQuA 2 in and outQuA 2 out ,
we de ne the following two synta ti short uts.
tooutQuA (X )  outQuA := outQuA ℄ X
toinQuA (X )  inQuA := inQuA ℄ X
Given an intera tive ASM (A; inQuA; outQuA), and a sequen e I~ of multisets, onsider the ASM Behav(A(I~)) with the vo abulary
Vo (Behav(A(I~))) def
= Vo (A) [ foutlist(A)g, and the rule Behav(A(~I ))
given in Fig. 3.1. Here outlist(A):outQuA means to append the element
outQuA to the sequen e outlist(A). After ompletion of any possible run
of the ASM Behav(A(I~)), outlist(A) ontains a sequen e of multi-sets of
values.
Intuitively, given a sequen e I~ of multi-sets of input values, the rule
Behav(A(~I )) omputes the set of possible sequen es of multi-sets of output
values by iteratively adding ea h multi-set in I~ to inQuA, alling A, and
re ording the multi-set of output values from outQuA in outlist(A).
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Init(Sndr )
do in parallel

Rule

inQuSndr := ;
outQuSndr := ;
urrState := W ait

enddo
Rule Main(Sndr )
ase urrState of
W ait: do
hoose e with e 2 inQuSndr do
do in parallel
inQuSndr

Send

: do

:= inQuSndr n f e g

if e = send then urrState := Send
enddo

do in parallel

urrState := W ait
tooutQuSndr (f transmit g )

enddo

Figure 3.2: Example intera tive ASM
De nition 3.2 The input/output behaviour of an intera tive ASM (A;
inQuA ; outQuA ) is a fun tion JAK() from nite sequen es of multi-sets of
values to sets of sequen es of multi-sets of values de ned by de ning JAK(I~)
to onsist of the possible ontents of outlist(A) for ea h run of Behav(A(I~)).

This de nition an be extended straightforwardly to the ase of an intera tive ASM (A; in ; out ) where in or out are not singletons. Then JAK()
takes sequen es of in -indexed families of event multi-sets and outputs sets
of sequen es of out -indexed families of event multi-sets.
As an example onsider the intera tive ASM (Sndr ; inQuSndr ;
outQuSndr ) (a simpli ed version of that onsidered in Se t. 4.2.3 in
Fig. 4.4) whose rules are given in Fig. 3.2.
The resulting input/output behaviour JSndrK() is given in Fig. 3.3.
It an be hara terized as follows: For ea h sequen e (I1; : : : ; In),
JSndrK((I1 ; : : : ; In )) onsists of those sequen es (O1 ; : : : ; On ) that ful ll the
following onditions, for ea h i 2 f1; : : : ; ng.
 Oi  f transmit g .
 ℄(O1 ℄ : : : ℄ Oi )  ℄(I1 ℄ : : : ℄ Ii 1 )%f send g .
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outlist(A) := ;

do in parallel

inQuSndr := ;
outQuSndr := ;
urrState := W ait

enddo
loop I through list I~
seq

toinQuA (I )
ase urrState of

: do

W ait

hoose e with e 2 inQuSndr do
do in parallel

:= inQuSndr n f e g
if e = send then urrState := Send

inQuSndr

Send

: do

enddo

do in parallel

urrState := W ait
tooutQuSndr (f transmit g )

enddo

outlist(A) := outlist(A):outQuA
outQuA := ;

endseq

endseq

Figure 3.3: Behaviour of example intera tive ASM
 The onditions that
℄(Ij ℄: : : ℄Ii 1 ) ℄((Ij ℄: : : ℄Ii 1 )%f send g ) < i j 2℄(Oj ℄: : : ℄Oi 1 )
for ea h j < i and that ℄(O1 ℄ : : : ℄ Oi 1 ) < ℄(I1 ℄ : : : ℄ Ii 1)%f send g

imply ℄Oi > 0.
The last point means that an output of transmit is produ ed at time i
(℄Oi > 0) provided that not all inputs of send that have previously been
re eived have already prompted outputs (℄(O1 ℄ : : : ℄ Oi 1 ) < ℄(I1 ℄ : : : ℄
Ii 1 )%f send g ) and provided any other input re eived has already been
onsumed (whi h an be expressed as
℄(Ij ℄ : : : ℄ Ii 1 ) ℄((Ij ℄ : : : ℄ Ii 1 )%f send g ) < i j 2  ℄(Oj ℄ : : : ℄ Oi 1 )
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be ause ea h pro essing of a send input takes two y les, and during the
remaining number of y les, the system must have pro essed other inputs,
provided there were any inputs at all). Note that in this example, it is not the
ase that send 2 Ii implies transmit 2 On+1, be ause there may be another
message re eived in Ii whi h is pro essed at step n instead of the send and
whi h does not produ e an output. A similar e e t o urs within the UML
semanti s, where there is also no xed order of dequeueing elements from
the input queues pres ribed by the UML de nition (see Chap. 4).
To see that the above hara terization of the behaviour of
JSndrK((I1 ; : : : ; In )) is orre t, one has to onvin e oneself that the given
onditions are ne essary and suÆ ient for a sequen e (O1 ; : : : ; On) to be
ontained in JSndrK((I1; : : : ; In)) (for any sequen e (I1 ; : : : ; In)). We only
give an informal dis ussion as the example is not entral to the remainder
of the work (see also Fig. 4.4).
We rst onsider ne essity. The rst ondition is ne essary, be ause
JSndrK() only outputs messages transmit , on any input. The se ond ondition is ne essary, be ause the ASM only outputs a message for ea h send
that is re eived. The third ondition is ne essary be ause the ASM will
output a message at exe ution round i provided that, rstly, there is still
a send message in the input queue that has not yet prompted a transmit
output, and se ondly, we have urrState = Send, be ause any other input
re eived apart from send messages has already been onsumed.
To onsider suÆ ien y of the onditions, suppose we are given sequen es
(O1 ; : : : ; On ) and (I1 ; : : : ; In ) su h that the three onditions are ful lled.
Then (O1 ; : : : ; On) is ontained in JSndrK((I1; : : : ; In)), be ause from the
two sequen es we an onstru t an internal behaviour of the ASM Sndr
with the sequen e Ci of ontents of urrState whi h produ es the sequen e
of outputs (O1 ; : : : ; On ) given the sequen e of inputs (I1 ; : : : ; In ): For ea h
i, if Oi = f transmit g then Ci = Send, otherwise Ci = Wait.
Whenever several intera tive ASMs are exe uted in parallel (for example
in the ontext of ASM systems, see Se t. 3.3), we generally assume that the
vo abularies of these ASMs have as mutually ommon elements at most
those names appearing in the sets in and out of input and output queues
of the intera tive ASMs. This is not a restri tion, sin e we may rename all
other fun tion names to avoid lashes.
Given an intera tive ASM A = (A; in; out ) and subsets i  in and
o  out , we de ne the restri tion Aio = (A; i; o) of A to the input hannels
in i and the output hannels in o as the intera tive ASM with the same rules
as A (i resp. o may be omitted if equal to in resp. out ). Thus Aio gives the
behaviour of A assuming that no input is given to input queues in in n i
and ignoring output given to output queues in out n o. Sin e the only input
hannels of Aio are by de nition those in i, it annot re eive inputs on other
hannels.
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3.2.1 Re nement

A useful paradigm of system development is that of stepwise re nement :
One starts with an abstra t spe i ation and re nes it in several steps to
a on rete spe i ation whi h is implemented. For more dis ussion on the
role of re nement in system development see Se t. 4.3.1.
The hoose rule de ned in Se t. 3.1 allows us to use underspe i ation
to postpone design de isions to a later stage of system development. Correspondingly, we will de ne a notion of re nement that allows us to pro eed
from abstra t to more on rete spe i ations in a well-de ned way. It is
inspired by a de nition given in [Bro99, BS01℄ (in the setting of streampro essing fun tions). We will also de ne a notion of delayed re nement,
whi h is a relaxation of re nement by allowing delays to be inserted. It
allows a more exible treatment, while still o ering onvenient stru tural
properties.
First we give some preliminary de nitions for delayed re nement.
The following de nition is inspired by the treatment in [AL93℄.
De nition 3.3 For sets S; T of sequen es of event multi-sets we write S 
T
~
if for ea h s 2 S there is a t 2 T su h that s~ = t, where for a sequen e s of
event multi-sets, s~ is the sequen e obtained from s by leaving out all empty
multi-sets.
Two sets S; T of sequen es of event multi-sets are stutter-equivalent
if S 
 T and T 
 S . Two sequen es s; t of event multi-sets are stutterequivalent if the singleton sets fsg; ftg are.

For a set S of nite sequen es of multi-sets, we de ne
def
S yE = f(M1 %E ; : : : ; Mi %E ) : (M1 ; : : : ; Mi ) 2 S g:

De nition 3.4 (Behavioural re nement) Suppose we are given intera tive ASMs (A; inQuA ; outQuA ) and (A0 ; inQuA0 ; outQuA0 ), and a set E 
Events.
We sayS that A0 E -re nes A if for ea h sequen e I1 ; : : : ; In of event multisets with i bIi  E , we have
JA0 K(I1 ; : : : ; In )yE

 JAK(I1; : : : ; In )yE :

We say that A0 delayed
E -re nes A if for ea h sequen e I1; : : : ; In of
S
event multi-sets with i bIi  E , we have
JA0 K(I1 ; : : : ; In )yE 
 JAK(I1; : : : ; In)yE :

A.

For E = Events, we say A0

(delayed) re nes A if A0 (delayed) E -re

nes
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One an thus use the set of events E in order to hide the events not
ontained in it with respe t to the re nement (this is inspired by the orresponding operators in CSP [Hoa85℄ and CCS [Mil89℄ although not quite the
same).
Let R(0); R(1) be any two rules. The intera tive ASM (B;
inQuB ; outQuB ) with the main rule Main(B ) = R(1) re nes the intera tive ASM (A; inQuA; outQuA) with the following rule Main(A) (assuming
that Init(B ) = Init(A)).
hoose b with b 2 f0; 1g do
R(b)
Example

Fa t 3.1 (Delayed) E -re nement of intera tive ASMs is a preorder for ea h
set of events E  Events.

We show that (delayed) E -re nement is re exive for ea h set of
events E  Events. For any intera tive ASM (A; inQuA; outQuA), any set
E  Events, and sequen e I~ of event multi-sets, we have JAK(I~)yE 
JAK(I~)yE and JAK(I~)yE 
 JAK(I~)yE sin e  and  are re exive.
We show that (delayed) E -re nement is transitive for ea h set of events
E  Events. Suppose we are given the intera tive ASMs (A; inQuA;
outQuA ), (A0 ; inQuA0 ; outQuA0 ), and (A00 ; inQuA00 ; outQuA00 ), and a set E 
Events, su h that A0 (delayed) E -re nes A and A00 (delayed) E -re nes A0 .
To show that A00 (delayed) E -re nes AS, suppose we are given a sequen e
I~ = I1 ; : : : ; In of event multi-sets with i bIi  E . We have to show that
JA00 K(I~)yE  JAK(I~)yE resp. JA00 K(I~)yE 
JAK(I~)yE . By assumption, we

know that we have JA0K(I~)yE  JAK(I~)yE and JA00K(I~)yE  JA0 K(I~)yE
resp. JA0K(I~)yE  JAK(I~)yE and JA00K(I~)yE  JA0K(I~)yE . We an onlude by transitivity of  and  .
2
Proof

3.2.2 Rely-guarantee spe i ations

To reason about system spe i ations in a modular way, one may usefully
employ rely-guarantee spe i ations. The following de nition follows a orresponding notion in [Bro98, BS01℄.
De nition 3.5 Given an intera tive ASM (A; inQuA ; outQuA ) and sets R; G
of sequen es of event multi-sets, we say that A ful lls the rely-guarantee spe i ation (R; G) if for any (I1 ; : : : ; In ) 2 R, we have JAK(I1 ; : : : ; In )  G. A
rely-guarantee spe i ation (R; G) where R is the set of all sequen es of event
multi-sets a epted by A is also alled a safety-property.
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We say that a set S of sequen es of event multi-sets is stutter- losed if
it ontains every sequen e of events that is stutter-equivalent to a sequen e
in S .
Theorem 3.1 Suppose that the intera tive ASM (A; inQuA ; outQuA ) ful lls
the rely-guarantee spe i ation (R; G) where RyE = R and GyE = G, and
suppose E = fI~ : I~yE = I~g.
If the intera tive ASM A0 E -re nes A and A0 ful lls the rely-guarantee
spe i ation (R; E ) then A0 ful lls the rely-guarantee spe i ation (R; G).
If the intera tive ASM A0 delayed E -re nes A, G is stutter- losed, and
A0 ful lls the rely-guarantee spe i ation (R; E ), then A0 ful lls the relyguarantee spe i ation (R; G).

In parti ular, the above theorem implies that (delayed) re nement preserves
(stutter- losed) safety-properties. Note that we do not require R to be
stutter- losed; intuitively, the reason is that the above statement holds for
ea h xed sequen e of input event multi-sets.
Proof Suppose that the intera tive ASM (A; inQuA ; outQuA ) ful lls the
rely-guarantee spe i ation (R; G) and the intera tive ASM A0 E -re nes A,
with RyE = R and GyE = G. We need to show that A0 ful lls the relyguarantee spe i ation (R; G). Suppose we are given I~ 2 R. We need to
show that JA0K(I~)  G. By assumption on A, we know that JAK(I~)  G.
By assumption on A0, we have JA0 K(I~)  JA0K(I~)yE  JAK(I~)yE . Thus we
may on lude that JA0K(I~)  G, as required, sin e GyE = G.
The proof for delayed re nement is analogous, using the fa t that G is
stutter- losed to on lude that JA0K(I~)  G from the fa t that JA0K(I~) 
JAK(I~)  G.
2
3.3 ASM systems
We would like to build up ASM spe i ations in a modular way, by letting a
set of intera tive ASMs together with a set of ommuni ation links onne ting them form a new intera tive ASM. To a hieve this we de ne the notion
of an ASM system. It allows a rather exible treatment sin e a s heduler for
the omponents an be spe i ed. Our expli it way of modelling the ommuni ation links and the messages ex hanged over them allows modelling
exterior in uen e on the ommuni ation within a system (su h as atta ks on
inse ure onne tions, or quality-of-servi e aspe ts of a network). Also, ASM
systems give a natural foundation for UML subsystems (see Se t. 4.2.7).
De nition 3.6 An ASM system A = (CompA ; S hedA ; LinksA ; MsgsA ) modelling a system N 2 ASMNames is given by the following data:
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A nite set CompA  ASMNames of omponents. Ea h omponent
N 2 CompA has asso iated nite sets A tAN of a tivities and AttAN of

lo al attributes. Ea h a tivity in A tAN has an asso iated intera tive
ASM (A; finQuN g[a; foutQuN ; nishedA g[a) (possibly asso iated with
an ASM system from whi h it arises as de ned below) where a  AttA
N
is a set of attributes.



An intera tive ASM (S hedA ; finQuN : N 2 CompA g; foutQuN : N 2
CompA g[f nishedS hedA g), the s heduler that ontains the omponent
a tivities as subrules.



A set LinksA of sets of the form
elements, and:



A set MsgsA  MsgNm of names of messages (see below) that the
ASM system is ready to re eive.

l

= fC; Dg  CompA of one or two

The intuition is that an ASM system models a omputer system that is
divided into a set of omponents that may ommuni ate by sending messages
through bi-dire tional ommuni ation links. fC; Dg 2 LinksA means that
there is a ommuni ation link between the omponents C and D (where possibly C = D). The behaviour of ea h omponent is spe i ed using a tivities
that are oordinated using the s heduler, and whi h have a ess to the input
and output queues and lo al attributes of the omponent. These intera tive
ASMs spe ifying the a tivities may themselves arise from ASM systems as
de ned below. In that ase, ea h ASM system A spe ifying an a tivity of a
omponent N has its own link set LinksA , rather than sharing the links with
the ASM systems spe ifying other a tivities of N . We will only onsider
ASM systems where the set of iteratively ontained omponents is nite.
The set MsgNm of message names onsists of nite sequen es n1 ::
n2 :: : : : :: nk of names where n1 ,. .. , nk 2 2 ASMNames are systems
modelled by ASM systems, nk 1 2 ASMNames is a system modelled by
an intera tive ASM, and nk 2 lo MsgNm is the lo al name of the message.
We assume that MsgNm is partitioned into sets of operation names Op,
signal names Sig, and return message names Ret, su h that n1 :: n2 ::
: : : :: nk 2 Op (resp. Sig resp. Ret) if and only if nk 2 Op (resp. Sig
resp. Ret). For ea h operation name op 2 Op \ lo MsgNm there is a
orresponding return message name returnop 2 Ret \ lo MsgNm. We
write retop(returnop) def
= op for the operation name op with whi h returnop
is asso iated. Messages with names in Op are alled syn hronous, those in
Sig asyn hronous.
A message n1 :: n2 :: : : : :: nk sent by an ASM system whi h is the
subsystem of the system n is delivered as follows (as the intera tive ASM
hAi des ribes below in detail for an ASM system A):
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 If n1 = n then the system n sends out the tail n2 :: : : : :: nk of the

message within the ASM system ontaining n.
 If n1 is a subsystem of n, then the tail n2 :: : : : :: nk of the message is
delivered to n1.
We de ne the set Events of events to onsist of terms of the form
msg sdr (exp 1 ; : : : ; exp n ) where
 msg 2 MsgNm is an n-ary message name,
 sdr = [℄ if msg 2 Sig [ Ret and otherwise sdr = n1 :: n2 :: : : : :: nk
where n1,.. ., nk 1 2 ASMNames are names of ASM systems and
nk 2 ASMNames is a name of an intera tive ASM, and
 exp 1 ; : : : ; exp n 2 Exp are expressions, the parameters or arguments of
the event (for a given set of expressions Exp).
The supers ript sdr = [℄ may be omitted. We de ne Args(m) def
= [exp 1 ; : : : ;
exp n ℄ to be the list of the arguments of m = msg sdr (exp 1 ; : : : ; exp n ),
msgnm(m) def
= msg to be the name of its message, and sndr(m) = sdr to be
its sender. We provide the possibility to in lude the name of the sender in a
message to enable handling of syn hronous messages in the ontext of UML,
see Se t. 4.2. We write head(msg sdr (expsdr1; : : : ; exp n)) for head(msg ) and
tail(msg sdr (exp 1 ; : : : ; exp n )) for tail(msg ) (exp 1 ; : : : ; exp n ). The ASM systems ontained in an ASM system are alled its subsystems.
The exe ution of any ASM system A is modelled as an intera tive ASM
hAi. Intuitively, this is the intera tive ASM giving the joint exe ution of
the intera tive ASMs giving the omponent a tivities of the ASM system,
s heduled by the intera tive ASM giving the s heduler. More pre isely, we
give a re ursive de nition as follows: For any intera tive ASM A, we de ne
hAi def
= A. Given an ASM system A modelling an a tivity of the omponent
N 2 ASMNames, the intera tive ASM hAi models the joint exe ution
of the omponent a tivities of A and their ommuni ation by ex hanging
messages over the links, and is de ned as follows. hAi is an intera tive ASM
(hAi; finQuN g [ lqhAi ; foutQuN ; nishedhAi g [ lqhAi )
where lqhAi = flinkQuhAi (l) : l 2 LinksA g, and whose vo abulary ontains
the following names:
 the names in the vo abularies of hAi for ea h A 2 AttAN and in the
vo abulary of S hedA,
 the names inQuN and outQuN (the in and out queue of the system
modelled by hAi),
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 the fun tion name linkQuN () (mapping ea h link to the multi-set of

messages urrently ommuni ated over it), and
 the name nishedhAi whi h indi ates that A has nished pro essing.
We use the following synta ti short ut.
tolinkQuA;l (X )  linkQuA (l) := linkQuA (l) ℄ X
The link queues are de ned as attributes of the intera tive ASM above
so that they an be a essed in the se urity analysis in Se t. 3.4.2.
We de ne the two rules for hAi.
Rule Init(hAi)
do in parallel
Init(hS hedA i)
inQuN := ;
outQuN := ;
forall l with l 2 LinksA do linkQuA (l) := ;

enddo
Rule

seq

Main(hAi)
loop e through set f e 2 inQuN : msgnm(e) 2 MsgsA ^ head(e) 2 CompA g
seq
if msgnm(e) 2 Op then e0 := msgnm(e)A:sndr(e) (Args(e))
else e0 := e
toinQuhhead(e)i (f tail(e0 ) g )
endseq

inQuN

:= ;

U

loop e through set f e 2 l2LinksA linkQuhAi (l) : head(e) 2 CompA g
toinQuhhead(e)i (f tail(e) g )
forall l with l 2 LinksA do linkQuA (l) := ;
Main(hS hedA i)
nishedhAi := nishedhS hedA i

forall S with S 2 CompA do seq
loop e through set outQuhS i
seq
if msgnm(e) 2 Op then e0 := msgnm(e)S:sndr(e) (Args(e))
else e0 := e
if head(e) = A then tooutQuN (f tail(e0 ) g )
else if fS; head(e)g 2 LinksA then tolinkQuhAi;fS;head(e)g (f e0 g )
endseq
outQuhS i := ;

endseq
endseq
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Thus the initialization rule of an ASM system A exe utes the initialization
rule of the ontained s heduler and sets the input and output queue and
the link queues of A to ;. The main rule pro esses ea h in oming message,
provided it is in the set of messages a epted by A. In the ase of an
operation all, one needs to keep tra k of the message sender by adjusting the
sender name atta hed to the message name. The message is then forwarded
to the relevant omponent of A. Then, similarly, the messages sent over
links within A are pro essed, the s heduler is alled, and nally the output
messages from the omponents in A are pro essed (again by adjusting the
sender name in the ase of operation alls). Note that if the name A itself
appears in the list of ASM names determining the sender (resp. re eiver)
of a message while this message it a tually within A, this signi es that the
message omes from (resp. goes to) an ASM outside A.
Note that the main omplexity in Main(hAi) arises from the handling
of syn hronous messages op 2 Op and their returns, introdu ed sin e these
are o ered by UML. To use ASM systems just with asyn hronous messages
sig 2 Sig (whi h will be our main usage), a signi antly simpler de nition
suÆ es:
Rule Main(hAi)
seq

forall S with S 2 CompA do
toinQuhS i (f tail(e) : e 2 (inQu
U N %MsgsA )℄
inQuN

:= ;

l

2links S linkQuhAi (l) ^ head(e) = S g

forall l with l 2 LinksA do linkQuA (l) := ;
Main(hS hedA i)
forall l with l 2 LinksA do

linkQuUhAi (l) := f e 2 outQuhS i : S 2 CompA ^ l = fhead(e); S g g
tooutQuN ( S 2CompA f tail(e) : e 2 outQuhS i ^ head(e) = hAi g )
forall S with S 2 CompA do
outQuhS i := ;

endseq

= ffA; B g 2 LinksA : A = S g is the set of links onne ted to S .
Here links S def
An example for a s heduler S hedA is the following that, given n omponents spe i ed by ea h one a tivity Ai , simply exe utes the omponents
in parallel.
Rule Init(hS hedA i)
do in parallel
Init(hA1 i)
:::
Init(hAn i)
enddo
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Main(hS hedA i)
do in parallel
Main(hA1 i)
:::

Main(hAn i)
enddo

nishedhS hedA i := nishedhA1 i ^ : : : ^ nishedhAn i

endseq

3.3.1 Re nement

We extend the de nition of re nement to ASM systems. Here we are interested in a kind of \white-box"-re nement that preserves the system stru ture
(su h as the links between omponents), in order to obtain a preservation
result for se urity properties in the following se tion. For the same reason,
we do not onsider hiding in re nement (as in the ase of re nement of intera tive ASMs). Variations are, however, possible and may be useful in a
given situation.
De nition 3.7 (Behavioural re nement) An ASM system A0 =
(CompA0 ; S hedA0 ; LinksA0 ; MsgsA0 ) is a (delayed) re nement of an ASM system A = (CompA ; S hedA ; LinksA ; MsgsA ) if MsgsA  MsgsA0 and if there
A0
are bije tions b : CompA ! CompA0 and bN : A tA
N ! A tb(N ) (for ea h
N 2 CompA and where A tA def
= SN2CompA A tAN ) su h that



for ea h N
of C and



S hedA

=

2 CompA and C 2 A tAN , bN (C ) is a (delayed) re

nement

=

LinksA0 (ea h up to renaming of
omponents using the bije tions b; bN ).
S hedA0 and LinksA

For delayed re nement we additionally require that A is stutter-invariant,
meaning that for ea h two stutter-equivalent sequen es s; t of event multisets, the sets JhAiK(s) and JhAiK(t) are also stutter-equivalent, and similarly
for A0 and all a tivities in A.

We show that re nement of ASM systems behaves well with respe t to
de ning their behaviour using intera tive ASMs.
Fa t 3.2 If the ASM system A0 is a (delayed) re nement of the ASM system
A then the intera tive ASM hA0i is a (delayed) re nement of the intera tive
ASM hAi.
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Suppose we are given ASM systems A0 and A su h that A0 is a
(delayed) re nement of A. We need to show that the intera tive ASM A0 is
a (delayed) re nement of the intera tive ASM A.
The link stru tures of A and A0 are the same by de nition of (delayed)
re nement for ASM systems. It is thus suÆ ient to show that ea h sequen e
of ontents of the family of link queues (linkQuA0 (l))l2LinksA0 of multi-set
names is also (stutter-equivalent to) a sequen e of ontents of the family
(linkQuA(l))l2LinksA (sin e in the ase of delayed re nement the ASM systems
are assumed to be stutter-invariant). This follows from the assumption that
A0 is a re nement of A and from the de nition of re nement of ASM systems,
whi h implies that there are bije tions b and bN as in De nition 3.7 su h
that for ea h a tivity C , bN (C ) is a re nement of C .
2
In parti ular, we an on lude that (delayed) re nement of ASM systems
preserves rely-guarantee spe i ations by Theorem 3.1.

Proof

Fa t 3.3 (Delayed) re nement of (stutter-invariant) ASM systems is a preorder.

We show that (delayed) re nement of ASM systems is re exive.
For any ASM system A = (CompA ; S hedA ; LinksA; MsgsA ), the identity
fun tions b def
= id : CompA ! CompA (and similarly the bN ) ful ll the
required onditions by Fa t 3.1.
We show that (delayed) re nement of ASM systems is transitive. Suppose we are given ASM systems A = (CompA; S hedA ; LinksA ; MsgsA ), A0 =
(CompA0 ; S hedA0 ; LinksA0 ; MsgsA0 ), and A00 = (CompA00 ; S hedA00 ; LinksA00 ;
MsgsA00 ), su h that A0 (delayed) re nes A and A00 (delayed) re nes A0 .
Thus we have bije tions b : CompA ! CompA0 and b0 : CompA0 ! CompA00
(and similarly for the bN ) ful lling the above onditions. To show that A00
(delayed) re nes A, we note that the bije tion b0 Æ b : CompA ! CompA00
(and similarly the bN ) ful lls the onditions as well, by Fa t 3.1.
2
We show that (delayed) re nement of ASM systems is preserved by substitution (and is thus a pre ongruen e with respe t to omposition by system
formation).
A parameterized ASM system A(Y1; : : : ; Yn) is an ASM system spe i ation where n of the subsystems are repla ed by subsystem variables Yi.
For ASM systems A1; : : : ; An, A(A1; : : : ; An) is the ASM system obtained
by substituting Ai for Yi, for ea h i, in A.
Fa t 3.4 Suppose we are given ASM systems Ai and A0i for ea h i =
1; : : : ; n.
If for ea h i = 1; : : : ; n, A0i is a re nement of Ai then for any parameterized subsystem A(Y1 ; : : : ; Yn ), A(A01 ; : : : ; A0n ) is a re nement of A(A1 ; : : : ;
An).
Proof
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Suppose that A is stutter-invariant. If A0i is a delayed re nement of Ai
for ea h i = 1; : : : ; n, then for any parameterized subsystem A(Y1 ; : : : ; Yn ),
A(A01; : : : ; A0n) is a delayed re nement of A(A1; : : : ; An).
Proof Suppose that we are given ASM systems A0i and Ai for ea h i =
1; : : : ; n, su h that A0 is a re nement of Ai for ea h i = 1; : : : ; n. Suppose
i

we are given the parameterized subsystem A(Y1; : : : ; Yn). We have to show
that the ASM system A(A01; : : : ; A0n) is a re nement of the ASM system
A(A1; : : : ; An).
Firstly, we have MsgsA(A1 ;:::;A ) = MsgsA = MsgsA(A01 ;:::;A0 ) by onstru tion.
Se ondly, we have the bije tions sending Ai to A0i for ea h i and being
the identity on the other a tivities; they ful ll the required onditions by
supposition on the Ai and A0i.
For delayed re nement, we are only left to show that A(A01; : : : ; A0n) and
A(A1; : : : ; An) are stutter-invariant. This follows from the fa t that A was
assumed to be stutter-invariant and all Ai and A0i are stutter-equivalent by
de nition of delayed re nement.
2
n

n

Theorem 3.2 (Delayed) re nement of (stutter-invariant) ASM systems is
a pre ongruen e with respe t to omposition by system formation.

This follows from Fa ts 3.3 and 3.4.

2
De nition 3.8 (Behavioural equivalen e) Two ASM systems A and A0
are (delayed) equivalent if A is a (delayed) re nement of A0 and A0 is a
(delayed) re nement of A.
Proof

Corollary 3.1 (Delayed) equivalen e of (stutter-invariant) ASM systems is
a ongruen e with respe t to omposition by system formation.

This follows from Theorem 3.2.
2
We provide a more exible on ept of re nement (inspired by the de nition in [BS01℄).
Proof

De nition 3.9 (Interfa e re nement) Given ASM systems A and
and a parameterized ASM system I (Y ), A0 is a (delayed) I -interfa e
nement of A if A0 is a (delayed) re nement of I (A).

A0

re-

Theorem 3.3 Ea h (stutter-invariant) ASM system A is a (delayed) I dinterfa e re nement of itself, where I d(Y ) def
= Y.
For all ASM systems A, A0 , and A00 su h that A0 is a (delayed) I interfa e re nement of A and A00 is a (delayed) I 0 -interfa e re nement of
A0, A00 is a (delayed) I 0 Æ I -interfa e re nement of A, where I 0 Æ I (Y ) def
=
I 0(I (Y )).
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Suppose we have an ASM system A and de ne I d(Y ) def
= Y . Then
we have I d(A) = A whi h is a (delayed, if A is stutter-invariant) re nement
of A by re exivity of (delayed) re nement (see Theorem 3.2). Thus A is a
(delayed) I d-interfa e re nement of itself.
Suppose we have ASM systems A, A0, and A00 su h that A0 is a (delayed)
I -interfa e re nement of A and A00 is a (delayed) I 0-interfa e re nement of
A0, and de ne I 0 Æ I (Y ) def
= I 0(I (Y )). Then we have I 0 Æ I (A) = I 0(I (A)).
By assumption, we know that A0 is a (delayed) re nement of I (A) and
that A00 is a (delayed) re nement of I 0(A0 ). By substitutivity of (delayed)
re nement, we derive that I 0(A0 ) is a (delayed) re nement of I 0(I (A)), and
by transitivity of (delayed) re nement, this implies that A00 is a (delayed)
re nement of I 0(I (A)) (see Theorem 3.2). Thus A00 is a (delayed) I 0 Æ I interfa e re nement of A.
2
Proof

3.4 Reasoning about se urity properties
3.4.1 The algebra of expressions

We introdu e some sets to be used in se urity analysis.
We assume an in nite set Keys with a partial inje tive map ( ) 1 :
Keys ! Keys. The elements in its domain (whi h may be publi ) an
be used for en ryption and verifying signatures, those in its set of values
(usually assumed to be se ret) for de ryption and signing. We assume
that every key is either an en ryption or de ryption key, or both: Any
key k satisfying k 1 = k is alled symmetri , the others are alled asymmetri . We assume that the numbers of symmetri and asymmetri keys
are both in nite. We x in nite sets Var of variables and Data of data
values. We assume that Keys, Var, and Data are mutually disjoint and
that ASMNames [ MsgNm  Data. Data may also in lude non es and
other se rets.
The algebra of expressions Exp is the quotient of the term algebra generated from the set Var [ Keys [ Data with the operations
 :: ( on atenation),
 head( ) and tail( ),
 f g (en ryption)
 De ( ) (de ryption)
 S ign ( ) (signing)
 Ext ( ) (extra ting from signature)
 Hash ( ) (hashing)
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by fa toring out the equations
 De K 1 (fE gK ) = E (for K 2 Keys),
 Ext K (S ign K 1 (E )) = E (for K 2 Keys),
 and the usual laws regarding on atenation, head(), and tail():
{ (E1 :: E2 ) :: E3 = E1 :: (E2 :: E3 ) for all E1 ; E2 ; E3 2 Exp,
{ head(E1 :: E2 ) = E1 and tail(E1 :: E2 ) = tail(E2 ) for all expressions E1 ; E2 2 Exp su h that there exist no E; E 0 with
E1 = E :: E 0 .
We write fst(E ) def
= head(E ), snd(E ) def
= head(tail(E )), and thd(E ) def
=
head(tail(tail(E ))) for ea h E 2 Exp.
This symboli model for ryptographi operations implies that we assume
ryptography to be perfe t, in the sense that an adversary annot \guess"
an en rypted value without knowing the de ryption key. Also, we assume
that one an dete t whether an attempted de ryption of a 1 iphertext
or
extra tion of a signature is su essful: For example, for K1 6= K2 1, the
expression De K2 1 (fE gK1 ) does not redu e to a de rypted expression. See
Chap. 7 for a formal
dis ussion of these assumptions.
Formulating the symboli model in terms of an algebra allows us to use
elementary te hniques from universal algebra (see [Jur01e℄ and the referen es
there).
We have no expli it operator for generation of fresh keys at the level of
ASMs (as, for example, the  operator in the spi al ulus [AG99℄). We feel
that this simpli es the treatment and does not lead to problems, be ause
we use ASMs mainly to de ne a formal semanti s for a part of UML. Sin e
the long-term goal is to provide tool-support for this part of UML, a user of
our approa h will not need to onsider the formal semanti s level. On the
level of the UMLse syntax, we do provide a me hanism to spe ify freshness
of data (see Se t. 5.1.3, where its semanti s is also explained, together with
a more detailed dis ussion on the meaning of freshness). This is supported
by our formal semanti s without an expli it freshness operator, be ause,
intuitively, one an transfer any system spe i ation making use of su h
operators into one where all these operators are in front of the spe i ation,
by suitably renaming keys. Also, one may follow the onvention to leave
out all su h operators that are in front of a spe i ation, provided that
someone writing a spe i ation takes are to use di erent elements of the
set Keys for keys that are supposed to be di erent (for example, freshly
generated ones), and provided that, in parti ular, the keys \generated" by
the adversary are di erent from the others. Under these provisions, that
we make here as well, one a hieves the same e e t. Our approa h has the
additional advantage that one an easily onsider adversaries that somehow
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managed to obtain a parti ular fresh value (simply by in luding it into their
initial knowledge set, see below).
Note that the modelled en ryption operations are deterministi , given a
xed key and a xed plaintext (as most of those used in pra ti e are, for
example RSA). This means that, in the ase of publi key en ryption systems, one needs to add extra se ret data to the plaintext before en rypting
it (so- alled \salt" [GB99℄), to prevent a guessing atta k where an adversary
simply en rypts all possible plaintexts with the publi en ryption key and
ompares the result to the given iphertext, whi h is possible when the set
of possible plaintexts is small.
Note also that our model aptures that fa t that se urity- riti al data
su h as keys and non es are usually assumed to be independent, that is,
that no equations should hold between them from whi h an adversary ould
derive information (su h as K = K 0 +1 for two di erent keys K; K 0 2 Keys).
This follows from the fa t that the algebra of expressions is the quotient of
a free algebra under the equations given above, in parti ular, only equations
that follow from these equations hold in Exp. To make this pre ise, we
de ne a related property of expressions.
De nition 3.10 An expression E 2 Exp is independent from a set of expressions E  Exp if E is not an element of the subalgebra of Exp generated
by E .

We establish some simple fa ts about this de nition with regards to
\atomi " expressions. For this, we rst need an additional de nition regarding su h expressions.
De nition 3.11 An expression E 2 Data [ Var [ Keys is a subexpression
of an expression E 0 2 Exp if for ea h term t0 over the operations in Exp
that is equal to E 0 in Exp, E is a subterm of t0 .

Fa t 3.5 For any expression E 2 Data [ Var [ Keys and any set of expressions E , E is independent from E if there exists no expression E 0 2 E
su h that E is a subexpression of E 0 .

Suppose we are given E and E as above su h that there exists no
expression E 0 of whi h E is a subexpression. We show that E is independent
from E , that is, E is not an element of the subalgebra A of Exp generated
by E . A is de ned to be the subset of values Exp obtained by re ursively
applying all operations of Exp starting with the set E .
For ea h set of expressions A  Exp let p(A) be the property that there
exists no expression E 0 in A su h that E is a subexpression of E 0. We prove
indu tively that E 2= A by showing that p(E ) holds and that validity of p(A)
is preserved by applying the operations of Exp pointwise to A.
Proof
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 We have p(E ) by assumption.
 Assuming p(A), we show by ontraposition that for all a1 ; a2 2 A, E

is not a subexpression of a1 :: a2: Suppose E is a subexpression of
:: a2 for some a1; a2 2 A. Without loss of generality, suppose that
E is not a subexpression of a1 . Thus there exists a term t1 whi h is
equal to a1 in Exp su h that E is not a subterm of t1. However, by
assumption, E is a subterm of t1 :: t2 for every term t2 whi h is equal
to a2 in Exp. Sin e E 2 Data [ Var [ Keys by assumption, E is
thus a subterm of every su h t2, by de nition of the equations in Exp.
Thus, E is a subexpression of a1.
 Suppose p(A) holds. Then for every a 2 A, E is not a subexpression of
head(a): If E was a subterm of every term h that is equal to head(a)
in A, then E is also a subterm of every term t that is equal to a in
A, be ause the head of every su h term t is su h an h. An analogous
argument applies to tail( ).
 The ases for f g , S ign ( ), and Hash ( ) an be treated analogously
to the one for :: . For De ( ) and Ext ( ) one needs to hoose
a1 ; a2 ; t1 ; t2 su h that t1 and t2 are minimal in length.
a1

2

Note that the onverse does not hold: For example, E 2 Data is independent from and also a subexpression of fE gK .
Fa t 3.6 For any expression E 2 Data [ Var [ Keys and any set of expressions E  Data [ Var [ Keys, E is independent from E if and only if
E 2
= E.

This follows from Fa t 3.5 sin e for E; E 0 2 Data [ Var [ Keys,
E is a subexpression of E 0 only if E = E 0 .
2

Proof

3.4.2 Adversaries

The notion of ASM systems allows a rather natural modelling of potential
adversary behaviour. We an model spe i types of adversaries that an
atta k di erent parts of the system in a spe i ed way. For example, an atta ker of type insider may be able to inter ept the ommuni ation links in
a ompany-wide lo al area network. We model the a tual behaviour of the
adversary by de ning a lass of ASMs that an a ess the ommuni ation
links of the system in a spe i ed way. To evaluate the se urity of the system
with respe t to the given type of adversary, we onsider the joint exe ution
of the system with any ASM in this lass. This way of reasoning allows an
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intuitive formulation of many se urity properties. Sin e the a tual veri ation is rather indire t this way, we also give alternative intrinsi ways of
de ning se urity properties below, whi h are more manageable, and show
that they are equivalent to the earlier ones.
Se urity evaluation of spe i ations is done with respe t to a given type
A of adversary. For this, in parti ular, one has to spe ify a subalgebra
KAp  Exp of previous knowledge of the adversary type A. Also, KAa  Exp
ontains knowledge that may arise from a essing omponents (see below).
We de ne the set KA0  Exp of the initial knowledge ofp any adversary of
type A to be the Exp-subalgebra generated by KAa [ KA (thus it is losed
under applying the algebra operations).
Given an ASM system A we de ne the set int A of (re ursively) ontained
omponents:
 for an intera tive ASM A, int A := fAg and
 for an ASM system A, int A := SB2CompA int B .
Similarly, for an ASM system A we de ne the set lks A of (re ursively)
ontained links:
 for an intera tive ASM A, lks A := ; and
 for an ASM system A, lks A := LinksA [ SB2CompA lks B .
To apture the apabilities of a possible atta ker, we assume that, given
an ASM system A, we have a fun tion threatsAA (x) that takes a omponent
or link Ax 2 int A [ lks A and a type of adversary A and returns a set of strings
threatsA (x)  fdelete; read; insert; a essg under the following onditions:
 for x 2 int A , we have threatsAA (x)  fa essg,
 for x 2 lks A, we have threatsAA (x)  fdelete; read; insertg, and
 for l 2 lks A with i 2 l and threatsAA (i) = fa essg, the equation
threatsA
A (l ) = fdelete; read; insertg holds.
The idea is that threatsAA (x) spe i es the threat s enario against a omponent
or link x in the ASM system A that is asso iated with an adversary type A.
On the one hand, the threat s enario determines, whi h data the adversary
an obtain by a essing omponents, on the other hand, it determines, whi h
a tions the adversary is permitted by the threat s enario to apply to the
on erned links. Thus ea h fun tion threats() gives rise to the set of a essed
data KAa  Exp mentioned above and a set of permitted a tions perm A:
 KAa onsists of all expressions E 2 Exp appearing in the spe i ation
for any i 2 int A with a ess 2 threatsAA (i).
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onsists of
{ all a tions deletel  linkQuA (l) := ; for any l 2 lks A with delete 2
threatsA
A (l ) (deletes all elements from linkQuA (l )),
{ all a tions readl (m)  m := linkQuA (l) for any l 2 lks A with
read 2 threatsA
A (l ) and any variable name m ( opies the ontent
of linkQuA(l) to the variable m), and
{ all a tions insertl (e)  linkQuA (l) := linkQuA (l) ℄ f e g for any
0
l 2 lks A with insert 2 threatsA
A (l ) and any e 2 KA (adds an
element e to linkQuA(l)).
Intuitively, perm A onsists of those a tions that an adversary of type A is
apable of doing with respe t to the multi-set linkQuA (l) for any link l.
Note that an adversary A able to remove all values sent over the link l
(that it, deletel 2 threatsAA (l)) may not be able to sele tively remove a value
e with known meaning from l: For example, the messages sent over the
Internet within a virtual private network are en rypted. Thus, an adversary
who is unable to break the en ryption may be able to delete all messages
undis rimatorily, but not a single message whose meaning would be known
to him.
See Se t. 5 for examples of fun tions threats().
To simplify reasoning, we de ne a notion of simple intera tive ASM to
be used for modelling adversaries. It may in lude the following ASM rules:
 the skip rule, parallel and sequential omposition, iteration,
 update rules of the form f (s) := t and onditionals of the form
if t = s then R else S where t and s are terms over Exp (note
that the variables in these terms may refer to variables of the ASM),
and
 hoose rules of the form hoose v with t = s do R(v) and do forall
rules of the form forall v with t = s doR(v) where t and s are terms
over Exp that may in lude v.
That this restri ted kind of ASM is in fa t suÆ ient is shown below in
results omparing the adversary model with the alternative approa h using
knowledge sets.


perm A

De nition 3.12 An adversary adv 2 AdversA (A) of type A against the
ASM system A is a simple intera tive ASM (adv ; Lq A ; Lq A [ fadvQug)
(where Lq A := flinkQuA (l) : l 2 LinksA g) su h that



elements of Exp appearing in the spe i ation of adv are elements of

KA0 and
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adv a esses (linkQuA (l))l2lks A only through a tions in perm A .

As usual, in this de nition we assume that the ASM system A and the
intera tive ASM adv do not share any variables.
The intuition behind this de nition is that an adversary may initially
know only the data ontained in KA0 (arising from previous knowledge and
the data gained from a essing unprote ted system parts) and may apply
only those a tions in perm A to the link queues (as de ned above). Note that
adversaries do not have a ess to in or out queues.
The exe ution Aadv of A in presen e of the atta ker adv 2 AdversA(A) of
type A is modelled by an intera tive ASM (Aadv ; finQuA g; foutQuA ; advQug),
whi h is de ned as follows.
Rule Init(Aadv )
seq
Init(hAi)
Init(adv )

endseq
Rule

seq

Main(Aadv )

Main(hAi)
Main(adv )
endseq

We note that our notion of re nement is preserved by the above onstru tion.
Fa t 3.7 Suppose we are given ASM systems B and A su h that B is a
re nement of A. Suppose we are given an adversary adv of a given type A.
Then




The intera tive ASM (Badv ; finQuB g; fadvQug) is a re nement of the
intera tive ASM (Aadv ; finQuA g; fadvQug).

The intera tive ASM (Badv ; finQuB g; foutQuB g) is a re nement of the
intera tive ASM (Aadv ; finQuA g; foutQuA g).

Proof Suppose we are given ASM systems B and A su h that B is a re nement of A, and an adversary adv of a given type A. We need to show that the
intera tive ASM (Badv ; finQuB g; fadvQug) resp. (Badv ; finQuB g; foutQuB g)
is a re nement of the intera tive ASM (Aadv ; finQuAg; fadvQug) resp. (Aadv ;
finQuAg; foutQuAg).
Sin e the link stru tures of A and B are the same by de nition of re nement for ASM systems, it is suÆ ient to show that ea h possible sequen e
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of ontents of the family (linkQuB (l))l2LinksB of multi-set names is also a
possible sequen e of ontents of the family (linkQuA (l))l2LinksA . This follows
from the assumption that B is a re nement of A and from the de nition of
re nement of ASM systems, whi h implies that there are bije tions bN su h
that for ea h C 2 CompA , bN (C ) is a re nement of C .
2
We all a nite sequen e of states of an ASM A an exe ution of A.
Suppose we are given an ASM system A and an adversary adv 2
AdversA (A) of type A. For any exe ution ~e of length n 2 N of Aadv , we
e
(A) of expressions known to adv after exe ude ne the knowledge set K~adv
tion of ~e:
[ ℄ (A) is the set K0 de ned above.
 Kadv
A
e
e::e
(A)[
(A) is the subalgebra
of Expe whi h is generated by K~adv
S
K~adv
e
(
l
)
is
the
set
of
elements
in
the
link
(
l
)
where
link
A
A
A
read 2threats (l)
multi-set linkQuA (l) in state e.
We have the following hara terizations of the adversary apabilities.
A

Fa t 3.8 Suppose we are given an ASM system

A,

an adversary adv

2

AdversA (A) of type A and an exe ution ~e of Aadv . Then after exe ution of ~e,
any expression E 2 Exp in any o urren e of insertl (E ), or any ommand of
the form advQu := E in the spe i ation of an adversary of type A, evaluates
e
to an element of K~adv
(A).

This means that, during the exe ution ~e, an adversary of type A an add to
e
(A).
a link or to advQu only expressions in K~adv
Proof Suppose the exe ution ~e of Aadv has been exe uted. Suppose we
are given a link l. We need to show that for any o urren es of insertl (E ),
e
(A). By de nition of adversaries, the
E evaluates to an element of K~adv
expression E is ontained in the subalgebra of expressions generated by KA0 [
e
(A) when instantiating
Var. To show that E evaluates to an element of K~adv
the variables, it is suÆ ient to show that the ontained variables evaluate to
e
e
elements of K~adv
(A) (sin e K~adv
(A) is by de nition losed under generation
e
of subalgebras). This is, however, the ase by de nition of K~adv
(A). 2
We onsider the overall adversary knowledge, whi h is simpler to handle
and often suÆ ient: The overall knowledge of expressions known to any
adversary
adv of type A after n iterations of Main(Aadv ) is KAn (A) def
=
S
~
e
adv ;~e Kadv (A) (where adv 2 AdversA (A) ranges over all adversaries of type
def
A and ~
e over all exe utions of Aadv of length n). We write KA (A) =
S
n
n2N KA (A).
Note that the de nition of KAn (A) does not depend on any parti ular
adversary, only on the adversary type A. This allows one to give equivalent
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intrinsi de nitions for the se urity properties onsidered in the following
subse tions, whi h simpli es reasoning.
Fa t 3.9 Given a system A, any expression E 2 Exp in any o urren e of
insertl (E ), or any ommand of the form advQu := E in the spe i ation of
an adversary of type A, evaluates to an element of KA (A), at any point.

This means that, during the exe ution of Aadv an adversary of type A an
add to a link or to advQu only expressions in KA (A).
Proof Suppose we are given a system A and an expression E 2 Exp in
an o urren e of insertl (E ), or any ommand of the form advQu := E in the
spe i ation of an adversary of type A. We need to show that E evaluates to
an element of KA(A). Suppose we are given an adversary adv 2 AdversA (A)
and an exe ution ~e of Aadv . By Fa t 3.8, we know that after exe ution of ~e
e
(A). Therefore, E evaluates to an element
E evaluates to an element of K~adv
of KA(A), by de nition of KA(A).
2
Suppose we are given an ASM system A and an adversary adv 2
AdversA (A) of type A. For any exe ution ~e of length n 2 N of Aadv , we
~
e
de ne the in uen e set Iadv
(A; v) of expressions that may be written to v
after exe ution of ~e:
[ ℄ (A; v ) def
=;
 Iadv
~
e
~
e::e
(A; v) and the evaluations at state e of
(A; v) is the union of Iadv
 Iadv
all expressions E for whi h A exe utes a ommand of the form v := E
We onsider the overall adversary in uen e, whi h is simpler to handle
and often suÆ ient: The overall in uen e of any adversary adv
of type A on
def S
~
e
n
(A; v)
a variable v after n iterations of Main(Aadv ) is IA(A; v) = adv ;~e Iadv
(where adv 2 AdversA (A) ranges over all adversaries of type
A and ~
e over
def S
n
all exe utions of Aadv of length n). We write IA(A; v) = n2N IA(A; v).
Fa t 3.10 Given an ASM system A, any expression E 2 Exp in any o urren e of a ommand of the form v := E in the spe i ation of an adversary
of type A evaluates to an element of IA (A; v), at any point.

This means that, during the exe ution of Aadv an adversary adv of type A
an ause A to write to v only expressions in IA(A; v).
Proof Suppose we are given an ASM system A and an expression E 2
Exp in an o urren e of a ommand of the form v := E in the spe i ation
of A. We need to show that E evaluates to an element of IA(A; v). Suppose
~
e
(A; v), we know
we are given an exe ution ~e of A. By the de nition of Iadv
~
e
that, after exe ution of ~e, E evaluates to an element of IA(A; v). Therefore,
E evaluates to an element of IA (A; v ), by de nition of IA (A; v ).
2
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One possibility to spe ify se urity requirements is to de ne an idealized
ASM system where the required se urity property evidently holds (for example, be ause all links and omponents are se ure a ording to the kind of
adversary under onsideration), and to prove that the analyzed ASM system is behaviourally equivalent to the idealized one (using De nition 3.8,
and following an idea in [Aba00℄). For an example see Se t. 6.1.
In the following two subse tions, we onsider ways of spe ifying the important se urity properties se re y and integrity whi h do not require one
to expli itly onstru t su h an idealized system.
3.4.3 Se re y

We onsider a se re y property following the standard approa h of [DY83℄
that is de ned in an intuitive way by in orporating the atta ker model, and
we give an equivalent internal hara terization of the property whi h allows
easier veri ation.
Many se re y properties follow one of the following two approa hes (disussed in [RS99, Aba00℄). One is based on equivalen es: Suppose a pro ess
spe i ation P is parameterised over a variable x representing a pie e of
data whose se re y should be preserved. The idea is that P preserves the
se re y of this data if for any two data values d0 ; d1 substituted for x, the
resulting pro esses P (d0 ) and P (d1 ) are equivalent, that is, indistinguishable
to any adversary (this appears e.g. in [AG99℄). This kind of se re y property
ensures a rather high degree of se urity. However, if it should be preserved
by the usual re nement, it seems to require a rather ne-grained model:
The equivalen e may only relate those tra es in the tra e sets of P (d0 ) and
P (d1 ) that originate from the same nondeterministi
omponent of P , beause otherwise dropping nondeterministi omponents during re nement
may not preserve the equivalen e. Su h a model an be onstru ted, but it
may have to be relatively ompli ated.
The se re y property onsidered here relies on the idea that a pro ess
spe i ation preserves the se re y of a pie e of data d if the pro ess never
sends out any information from whi h d ould be derived, even in intera tion
with an adversary. In general, it is slightly oarser than the rst kind in
that it may not prevent impli it information ow, but both kinds of se urity
properties seem to be roughly equivalent in pra ti e [Aba00℄.
Re all that (Aadv )advQu is the intera tive ASM derived from Aadv when
onsidering the output values in advQu only.
De nition 3.13 Given an ASM system A, we say that an adversary of
type A may eventually nd out an expression E 2 Exp from A given
inputs in I  Events if there exists adv 2 AdversA (A), an input sequen e ~ whose multi-sets only ontain elements in I , and an output sequen e
~
o 2 J(Aadv )advQu K(~) su h that one of the multi-sets in ~
o ontains an event
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whi h has E as an argument. Otherwise we say that A preserves the se re y
of E from adversaries of type A given inputs in I .
Given a variable v, we say that A preserves the se re y of the variable v
from adversaries of type A given inputs in I  Events if for every expression
E whi h is a value of the variable v at any point, A preserves the se re y of
E from adversaries of type A given inputs in I .
We say that A preserves the se re y of E from adversaries of type A
if A preserves the se re y of E from adversaries of type A given inputs in
Events.

Note that alternatively, one ould formulate this de nition using the
on ept of a \most general adversary" (whi h non-deterministi ally behaves
like any possible adversary).

Examples

 The ASM that sends the expression fmgK :: K 2 Exp over an In-

ternet link does not preserve the se re y of m or K against atta kers
eavesdropping on the Internet, but the ASM that sends fmgK (and
then terminates) does, assuming that it preserves the se re y of K
against atta kers eavesdropping on the Internet.
 The ASM A that re eives a key K en rypted with its publi key KA
over a ommuni ation link and sends ba k fmgK over the link does
not preserve the se re y of m against atta kers eavesdropping on and
inserting messages on the link, be ause su h an adversary an insert
fK0 gKA for a key K0 known to him into the ommuni ation to A and
then de rypt the message fmgK0 re eived ba k. A does preserve the
se re y of m against atta kers that annot insert messages on the link.
We give an intrinsi hara terization of preservation of se re y in terms
of knowledge sets, whi h makes it easier to verify.
Theorem 3.4 A preserves the se re y of
if and only if E 2= KA (A).

E

against adversaries of type

A

There is a similar hara terization of preservation of se re y given inputs in
, whi h we, however, will not need in the following.
Proof Suppose that we are given an ASM system A, an expression E 2
Exp, and an adversary type A.
Firstly, we show that if A preserves the se re y of E against adversaries
of type A then E 2= KA(A). We pro eed by ontraposition. We assume
that we have E 2 KA(A). We need to show that A does not preserve the
se re y of E against adversaries of type A. By de nition of preservation of
se re y, it is suÆ ient to show that there is an adversary adv 2 AdversA(A),
I
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an input sequen e ~, and an output sequen e ~o 2 J(Aadv )advQu K(~) su h that
one of the multi-sets in ~o ontains an event whi h has E as an argument.
By the assumption E 2 KA(A) and the de nition of KA(A), we know that
we have E 2 KAn (A) for some n 2 N . Thus there is an adversary adv and
e
(A). Thus adv an output E
an exe ution ~e of length n su h that E 2 K~adv
to advQu after the nth iteration of Main(Aadv ).
Se ondly, we show that if E 2= KA(A) then A preserves the se re y of E
against adversaries of type A. Suppose that E 2= KA (A). We need to show
that A preserves the se re y of E against adversaries of type A, that is,
for every adversary adv of type A, every input sequen e ~, output sequen e
~
o 2 J(Aadv )advQu K(~) and every multi-set M in ~
o, M does not ontain an
event whi h has E as an argument. Suppose we are given su h an adversary
adv , input sequen e ~, output sequen e ~o and multi-set M . To show that M
does not ontain E , it is suÆ ient to see that for any advQu := exp in adv ,
exp does not evaluate to E at any point. This follows from Fa t 3.9, sin e
we have E 2= KA(A) by assumption on E .
2
This theorem is espe ially useful if one an give an upper bound for
KA(A), whi h is often possible when the se urity-relevant part of the spe i ation of A is given as a sequen e of ommand s hemas of the form await
event e { he k ondition g { output event e' (as for example when using UML sequen e diagrams together with their ASM semanti s de ned in
Chap. 4).
Re nement

When re ning spe i ations, the on rete spe i ation must have all relevant properties of the initial spe i ation. This is indeed the ase for system
properties that an be expressed as properties on tra es (taking re nement
to be reverse in lusion on tra e sets). A lassi al example is the AlpernS hneider framework of safety and liveness properties [AS85℄.
However, many se urity properties proposed in the literature are properties on tra e sets rather than tra es and give rise to the re nement problem
whi h means that these properties are not preserved under re nement (for
noninterferen e this is pointed out in [M L94, M L96℄; a similar situation
might arise if one would try to use the urrent notion of re nement with
equivalen e-based notions of se re y explained for example in [Aba00℄).
For su h properties, developing se ure systems in a stepwise manner requires one to redo se urity proofs at ea h re nement step. More worryingly,
sin e an implementation is ne essarily a re nement of its spe i ation, an
implementation of a se ure spe i ation may not be se ure. Thus the results
of verifying su h properties on the level of spe i ations needs to be applied
with are, as pointed out in [RS98℄.
We show that our notion of se re y (that follows a standard approa h)
is preserved by the standard re nement operators de ned above.
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Se urity and Re nement In the spe i ation of systems one may employ nondeterminism in di erent ways, in luding the following:
under-spe i ation: to simplify design or veri ation of systems. Certain
details may be left open in the early phases of system development or
when verifying system properties, to simplify matters or be ause they
may not be known (for example the parti ular s heduler used to resolve
on urren y).
unpredi tability: to provide se urity. For example, keys or non es are
hosen in a way that should make them unguessable.
While the rst kind of nondeterminism is merely a tool during development
or veri ation, the se ond is a vital part of the fun tionality of a system.
When one identi es the two kinds of nondeterminism one fa es the re nement problem mentioned above.
We separate the two kinds of nondeterminism in the following way: The
nondeterminism of fun tional importan e for the system is only modelled
by spe i me hanisms (for example, key generation is modelled by having
separate sets of private keys for the di erent a tors). Thus the se urity of a
system does not rely on nondeterministi hoi e in the formal model.
It is quite ommon in the formal modelling of se urity to provide spe ial
primitives for operations su h as key generation, en ryption et .. However,
se urity properties for nondeterministi spe i ations often also use the nondeterministi hoi e operators to provide unpredi tability (sin e they generally do not seek to provide a se urity-preserving re nement). Our se urity
property rules this out.

The following result is an adjustment of a result in
[Jur01f℄ to our urrent model.

Preservation result

Theorem 3.5 If A preserves the se re y of E from adversaries of type A
given inputs in I and B (delayed) re nes A then B preserves the se re y of
E from adversaries of type A given inputs in I .

Intuitively, this holds be ause the de nition of preservation of se re y refers
to the existen e of an output sequen e revealing E , and the possibility of
this existen e is de reased by re nement.
Proof Suppose we are given an ASM system A that preserves the se re y
of a given expression E from adversaries of type A given inputs in I for
I  Events. Suppose that the ASM system B re nes A. We need to show
that B preserves the se re y of E from adversaries of type A given inputs in
I.
Suppose we are given adv 2 AdversB (A), an input sequen e~ whose multisets only ontain elements in I , an output sequen e ~o 2 J(Badv )advQu K(~), and
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a multi-set M in ~o. We need to show that M does not ontain an event whi h
has E as an argument.
Sin e B re nes A, we have adv 2 AdversA (A) and ~o 2 J(Aadv )advQu K(~)
(up to stutter-equivalen e, in the delayed ase). Sin e A is assumed to
preserve the se re y of E , we on lude that M does not ontain an event
whi h has E as an argument.
2
3.4.4 Integrity

We write DataA for the values a 2 Data o urring as a subexpression in
the spe i ation of A.
De nition 3.14 Given an ASM system A, we say that an adversary of type
A may eventually in uen e a variable v in A given inputs in I  Events
if there exists adv 2 AdversA (A) and an input sequen e ~ whose multi-sets
only ontain elements in I , su h that at some point of the exe ution of Aadv
on the inputs ~, v takes on a value a 2 Data n DataA . Otherwise we say
that A preserves the integrity of v from adversaries of type A given inputs
in I .

The idea of this de nition is that A preserves the integrity of v if no adversary an make v take on a value initially only known to him, in intera tion
with A. Intuitively, it is the \opposite" of se re y, in the sense that se re y
prevents the ow of information from prote ted sour es to untrusted re eipients, while integrity prevents the ow of information in the other dire tion.
Again, it is a relatively simple de nition, whi h may however not prevent
impli it ows of information.
For simpli ed veri ation, we give an intrinsi hara terization of preservation of integrity in terms of in uen e sets.
Theorem 3.6 A preserves the integrity of a variable v against adversaries
of type A if and only if IA(A; v) \ Data  DataA .

Suppose that we are given an ASM system A, a variable v, and an
adversary type A.
Firstly, we show that if A preserves the integrity of v against adversaries
of type A then IA(A; v) \ Data  DataA . We pro eed by ontraposition.
We assume that there exists a 2 (IA(A; v) \ Data) n DataA. We need to
show that A does not preserve the integrity of v against adversaries of type
A. By de nition of preservation of integrity, it is suÆ ient to show that there
is an adversary adv 2 AdversA (A) and an input sequen e ~ (with events in I )
su h that at some point of the exe ution of Aadv on the inputs ~, v takes on
the value a. By de nition of IA(A; v), we know that we have a 2 IAn (A; v)
for some n 2 N . Thus there is an adversary adv and an exe ution ~e of
Proof
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~
e
length n su h that a 2 Iadv
(A; v). In parti ular, A writes a to v during the
exe ution of ~e.
Se ondly, we show that if IA(A; v)\Data  DataA then A preserves the
integrity of v against adversaries of type A. Suppose that IA(A; v) \ Data 
DataA . We need to show that A preserves the integrity of v against adversaries of type A, that is, for every adversary adv of type A and every input
sequen e ~, v does not ontain a value a 2 Data n DataA at any point.
Suppose we are given su h an adversary adv , an input sequen e ~, and an
assignment v := E in A where E evaluates to a 2 Data. By Fa t 3.10 we
an on lude that a 2 DataA sin e this was assumed for every a 2 IA(A; v).

2

Preservation result To derive a preservation result for integrity, we need
to re ne with respe t to the variable that is supposed to be prote ted, so we
formulate it in terms of intera tive ASMs (it also applies to ASM systems
sin e ea h ASM system A gives rise to an intera tive ASM hAi).
Theorem 3.7 Suppose we are given ASM systems A and B. Suppose that A
preserves the integrity of v from adversaries of type A given inputs in I , that
the ASM system B re nes the ASM system A, and that the intera tive ASM
(hBi; finQuhBi g [ lqhBi ; fvg) re nes the intera tive ASM (hAi; finQuhAi g [
lqhAi ; fv g). Then B preserves the integrity of v from adversaries of type A
given inputs in I .

Intuitively, this holds be ause the de nition of preservation of integrity refers
to the existen e of an exe ution orrupting v, and the possibility of this
existen e is de reased by re nement.
Proof Suppose we are given an ASM system A that preserves the integrity
of a given expression v from adversaries of type A given inputs in I for
I  Events. Suppose that the ASM system B re nes the ASM system
A, and that the intera tive ASM (hBi; finQuhBi g [ lqhBi; fvg) re nes the
intera tive ASM (hAi; finQuhAi g [ lqhAi; fvg). We need to show that B
preserves the integrity of v from adversaries of type A given inputs in I .
Suppose we are given adv 2 AdversB (A) and an input sequen e ~. We
need to show that for any a 2 Data ontained v at any point of the exe ution
we have a 2 DataA.
Sin e B re nes A, and (hBi; finQuhBi g[ lqhBi; fvg) re nes (hAi; finQuhAi g
[lqhAi; fvg), we have adv 2 AdversA(A), and J(Badv ; finQuAg; fvg)K(~) 
J(Aadv ; finQuA g; fvg)K(~). Sin e A is assumed to preserve the integrity of v,
we on lude no sequen e in J(Badv ; finQuAg; fvg)K(~) ontains any value in
Data n DataA .
2
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3.4.5 Se ure information ow

We explain an alternative way of spe ifying se re y and integrity like requirements, whi h gives prote tion also against partial ow of information,
but an be more diÆ ult to deal with, espe ially when dealing with en ryption (for whi h further re nements of the notion are possible, but not needed
in the following).
Given a set of message names H  MsgNm and a sequen e m~ of event
multi-sets, we write
 m~ H for the sequen e of event multi-sets derived from those in m~ by
deleting all events the message names of whi h are not in H , and
 m~ H for the sequen e of event multi-sets derived from those in m~ by
deleting all events the message names of whi h are in H .
De nition 3.15 Given an intera tive ASM A and a set of high message
names




H

 MsgNm, we say that

prevents down- ow with respe t to H if for any two sequen es ~;~
of event multi-sets and any two output sequen es ~o 2 JAK(~) and p~ 2
JAK(~), ~H = ~H implies ~oH = p~H and
A

A prevents up- ow with respe t to H if for any two sequen es ~;~ of
event multi-sets and any two output sequen es ~o 2 JAK(~) and p~ 2
JAK(~), ~H = ~H implies ~oH = p~H and

Intuitively, to prevent down- ow means that outputting a non-high (or
low ) message does not depend on high inputs (this an be seen as a se re y
requirement for messages marked as high). Conversely, to prevent up- ow
means that outputting a high value does not depend on low inputs (this an
be seen as an integrity requirement for messages marked as high).
This notion of se ure information ow is a generalization of the original
notion of noninterferen e for deterministi systems in [GM82℄ to nondeterministi systems. Many su h generalizations have been proposed in the literature; the urrent one is motivated by the fa t that it should be preserved
under re nement (essentially, an intera tive ASM prevents down- ow if and
only if ea h re nement to a deterministi ASM satis es noninterferen e).
Re all that we use nondeterminism for underspe i ation (rather than for
a fun tional kind of nondeterminism that should still exist on the implementation level). Thus a nondeterministi spe i ation of a system that
may output any value to the untrusted environment is not seen to prevent
down- ow, be ause a legal implementation of it may output low messages
that depend on high inputs. If instead one wanted to model \fun tional"
(or possibilisti ) nondeterminism, the urrent de nition might turn out to
be rather strong.
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We show that this formulation of se ure information ow is also preserved
under re nement, whi h again is possible sin e non-determinism is supposed
to represent underspe i ation, while se urity-providing non-determinism is
modelled through generation of random values (su h as keys). Note that
omputers urrently in use are in fa t deterministi , apart from spe ial omponents that produ e su h random values.
Theorem 3.8 Suppose that the intera tive ASM A prevents down- ow (resp.
up- ow) with respe t to the set H  MsgNm and that the intera tive ASM
B re nes A. Then B prevents down- ow (resp. up- ow) with respe t to H .

Note that se ure information ow is not preserved under delayed re nement, sin e an introdu ed time-delay may be used to leak information.
Proof Suppose we given intera tive ASMs A; B and a set of message
names H  MsgNm, su h that A prevents down- ow with respe t to H
and that B re nes A.
We have to show that B prevents down- ow with respe t to H . Suppose that we are given input sequen es ~;~ of event multi-sets and output
sequen es ~o 2 JB K(~) and ~p 2 JB K(~) with ~H = ~H . We have to show that
~
oH = p
~H . Sin e B re nes A, we know that ~
o 2 JAK(~) and p
~ 2 JAK(~). Sin e
A prevents down- ow with respe t to H , this implies that ~
oH = ~
pH .
The ase for prevention of down- ow is analogous.
2

3.5 Notes
A notion of \intera ting ASMs" has been introdu ed in [MIB98, S h98℄, but
without the possibility to onstru t ASM spe i ations in the same way as
using our ASM systems.
The idea of extending ASMs with input and output queues is similar to
that of algebrai state ma hines [BW00℄.
There has been extensive resear h in using formal models to verify se ure
systems. Early in uential work was given in the work of Dolev and Yao
[DY83℄, Millen et al. [MCF87℄, Burrows, Abadi and Needham [BAN89℄
(introdu ing the so- alled \BAN-logi "), and Meadows et al. [Mea91℄. The
pro ess algebra CSP has been employed su essfully, for example in [Low96,
LR97, Low98, Low99, HL01℄. [AG99℄ introdu es the spi al ulus. The indu tive method of proving proto ols orre t using a me hani al proof assistant is
explained e.g. in [Pau98b℄. There has been some work using ASMs reported
in [BR97, BR98℄. Work on tool-supported veri ation of ryptographi proto ols is reported in [E k98℄. In [Lot00℄, threat s enarios are used to formally
develop se ure systems using the stream-based spe i ation language Fo us
[BS01℄. [KAH99, Hei01℄ use the Software Cost Redu tion toolset. [WW01℄
presents se urity extensions to the CASE tool AutoFo us.
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[Mea95, Aba00, Mea00℄ give short overviews and point out open problems. For an overview over the work on verifying se urity proto ols with
fo us on the pro ess algebra CSP, f. [RSG+01℄.
Notions of se re y similar to ours have been used for example in [DY83,
CGG00, SV00℄.
[Jur01f℄ extends Fo us by ryptographi operations in luding symmetri
and asymmetri en ryption and signing (and proves the preservation by
re nement result reported here). [Jur01b℄ examines omposability issues of
the se re y property onsidered here in that setting. [Jur00℄ onsiders se ure
information ow in a similar model.
[S h96℄ gives a on dentiality property preserved under re nement. However, ryptographi primitives are not onsidered and it is pointed out that
their treatment may be less straightforward.
[HPS01℄ gives a ne essary and suÆ ient ondition for a notion of on dentiality to be preserved under re nement in a probabilisti extension of
CSP.
[Lam73℄ drew attention to overt hannels; this initiated early in uential
work on se ure information ow in [GM82, GM84a℄. An overview on se ure
information ow (and other formal se urity models) an be found in [M L94℄.
For a dis ussion on re nement of se ure information ow properties f.
[GCS91, Mea92, M L94, M L96℄. [RWW94℄ avoids the \re nement problem
by giving a se urity property that requires systems to appear deterministi
to the untrusted environment. Spe ial re nement operators that preserve
information ow se urity are onsidered for example in [Man01℄.
The problem in how far formal models of ryptography are faithful to
omputational models is onsidered in Chap. 7.
3.6 Dis ussion
After re alling some on epts about ASMs, we introdu ed some extensions,
intera tive ASMs and ASM system, to model the intera tion between a system and its environment and to build up ASM spe i ations in a modular
way. In the following hapters, we will use them to de ne a formal semanti s for a (restri ted and simpli ed) fragment of UML. Also, we de ned
notions of re nement and rely-guarantee spe i ations for ASMs (where
rely-guarantee spe i ations were showed to be preserved under re nement),
allowing stepwise and modular development, whose use will also be shown
in later examples.
We explained how we use ASMs to spe ify se urity- riti al systems, exploiting the fa t that ASM systems are designed to allow the treatment
of external in uen es on the system beyond the planned intera tion. This
allows a rather natural modelling of potential adversary behaviour that spe i es whi h parts of the system are assumed to be a essible to an adversary
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in whi h way. The adversary behaviour is again modelled by a lass of ASMs
with the spe i ed apabilities. This gives us an evaluation of the system's
se urity in a natural way, by onsidering the joint exe ution of the system
with any ASM in this lass. Also, the onsidered se urity properties, se re y
and integrity, ould thus be formalized intuitively. Verifying the properties
in this formulation is rather indire t; so we gave alternative ways of de ning these se urity properties that do not refer to parti ular adversaries and
proved them to be equivalent to the earlier formulations. Additionally, we
de ned notions of se ure information ow. We will use this approa h in
examples of se urity analyses (using ASMs as a formal semanti s for a fragment of UML) in later hapters.
We addressed one of the issues for formal development of se urity- riti al
systems raised in the introdu tion, namely the so- alled re nement problem :
we showed se re y, integrity, and information ow to be preserved under
re nement. The goal is to be able to use stepwise development of se urityriti al systems without having to redo se urity proofs at ea h re nement
step, and to raise on den e that an implementation onforming to the veri ed spe i ation (whi h is ne essarily a re nement of it) is also se ure.
At the same time, the onsidered se urity properties are de ned in a standard way, as well as the re nement relation (rather than giving de nitions
spe ially tailored to avoid the re nement problem).
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Chapter 4

Formal Systems
Development with UML
We use intera tive ASMs and ASM systems to give a formal
semanti s for a (restri ted and simpli ed) part of UML. It is restri ted in several ways as will be explained in detail. Sin e our
semanti s builds on ASM systems, it allows us to make use of
the treatment of se urity- riti al systems in Se t. 3.4 to evaluate UML spe i ations for se urity aspe ts. We give onsisten y
onditions for di erent diagrams in a UML spe i ation. We
de ne notions of re nement and behavioural equivalen e, and
investigate stru tural properties (su h as substitutivity). Finally we onsider rely/guarantee properties for UML spe i ations and their stru tural properties. Parts of the work in this
hapter have been reported in [Jur02a, Jur02e℄.
4.1 Modelling systems with UML
The Uni ed Modeling Language (UML) [RJB99℄ is the de-fa to industry
standard for spe ifying obje t-oriented software systems. It is a graphi al
language that may be used to spe ify software-intensive systems. An introdu tion to using UML is given in [SP00℄.
UML diagrams give a representation of part of a model of a system
design. There are several kinds of diagrams, des ribing di erent aspe ts
of a system at varying degrees of abstra tion. We onsider restri ted and
simpli ed versions of the following kinds.
Class diagrams de ne the stati lass stru ture of the system: lasses with
attributes, operations, and signals and relationships between lasses.
On the instan e level, the orresponding diagrams are alled obje t
diagrams.
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(or state diagrams ) give the dynami behaviour of
an individual obje t or omponent: events may ause a hange in
state or an exe ution of a tions. They are an adaptation of Harel's
state harts [HG96℄.
Sequen e diagrams des ribe intera tion between obje ts or system omponents via message ex hange.
A tivity diagrams spe ify the ontrol ow between several omponents
within the system, usually at a higher degree of abstra tion than state harts and sequen e diagrams. They an be used to put obje ts or
omponents in the ontext of overall system behaviour or to explain
use ases in more detail.
Deployment diagrams des ribe the physi al layer on whi h the system is
to be implemented.
Subsystems (a ertain kind of pa kages ) integrate the information between
the di erent kinds of diagrams and between di erent parts of the system spe i ation.
State hart diagrams

There is another kind of diagrams, the use ase diagrams, whi h des ribe
typi al intera tions between a user and a omputer system. They are often
used in an informal way for negotiation with a ustomer before a system
is designed. We will not use it in the following. Additionally to sequen e
diagrams, there are ollaboration diagrams, whi h present similar information. Also, there are omponent diagrams, presenting part of the information
ontained in deployment diagrams.
4.2 Formal semanti s for a fragment of UML
The semanti s of UML is given only in prose form [UML01℄, leaving room
for ambiguities (a problem espe ially when providing tool support or trying
to establish behavioural properties of UML spe i ations). To reason about
system behaviour in a pre ise way, however, we need a pre ise (mathematial) semanti s for the behavioural model elements of UML.
There has been a onsiderable amount of work to generally provide a
formal semanti s for UML (see Se t. 4.4). To use UML for riti al systems development, we need a semanti s that, more spe i ally, supports
di erent views on a system, in luding its logi al stru ture, its physi al environment (in luding atta k s enarios), and its behaviour (fo ussing on intera tion rather than omputation). At the same time, the semanti s should
be suÆ iently simple to allow its use for manual, and eventually me hani al
reasoning.
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We thus provide a formal semanti s for only a restri ted and simplied part of UML [Jur02a, Jur02e℄. It is formulated using Abstra t State
Ma hines. In parti ular, we impose a number of restri tions on the usage
of UML in our ontext. For example, subsystems an only ontain ertain
kinds of diagrams and in a ertain way. A given entity (su h as a message)
is only introdu ed on e in a given spe i ation (so that related questions of
onsisten y within a single spe i ation are avoided). The part on erning
state harts extends part of the state hart semanti s from [BCR00℄.
One aim is also to prepare the ground for further work that may provide
tool-support based on this pre ise semanti s [Sha02, Men, JSM+℄.
Note that we only onsider a restri ted and simpli ed fragment of the
UML syntax. In parti ular, the notion of subsystem onsidered here is
restri ted, for example in the kinds and numbers of diagrams that may be
ontained. Also, following [KW01, p. 15℄, we do not model reation and
deletion of obje ts expli itly. A suÆ ient number of required obje ts is
assumed to exist at the start of the exe ution; the a tivation of obje ts is
ontrolled by the a tivity diagram in the subsystem. An obje t that rea hes
a nal state within its top state is terminated (and may be rea tivated). It
would be interesting further work to examine the possibility of giving a more
sophisti ated a ount of obje t reation (note, however, that [LP99℄ argues
that reation and destru tion of obje ts ould lead to unbounded behaviours
that would be impossible to verify automati ally with a model he ker).
This was not attempted here in order to keep the treatment as simple as
possible to fo us on our use of the formal semanti s for se urity analysis.
Furthermore, in our approa h, we identify the obje ts in the runtime system
with UML obje ts. We thus aim to provide an exe utable semanti s for UML
models to allow simulation. We feel that simulatability of a model an be
of value for use in industrial pra ti e, be ause it may assist understanding
(although non-exe utable spe i ations also have their value), see [Rum02℄
for a supporting dis ussion. Also, our main goal for providing a formal
semanti s is the use for se urity analysis of UML models, and some of the
se urity properties onsidered later refer to an exe ution tra e of the model.
However, ode-generation of the models is not our goal here, we do not aim to
propose a visual programming language, and the models one may onstru t
for the purpose of se urity analysis do not ne essarily losely re e t the
detailed design of a later implementation of the system.
One should also note that the semanti s does not attempt to support simultaneous modelling of several overlapping aspe ts of the system behaviour
in di erent parts of the UML model. That is, in our approa h, at any one
time the behaviour of a given thread of an obje t is represented by only
one diagram. For example, our semanti s enfor es that di erent state harts
ontained in a UML spe i ation are always mapped to disjoint state sets
of distin t sub-statema hines of the overall semanti s. This way our approa h sidesteps questions that would arise from having di erent parts of a
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UML spe i ation model the same part of the system behaviour, whi h are
interesting but beyond the s ope of the urrent treatment.
However, the semanti s provides a possibility to he k whether su h
overlapping aspe ts are onsistent: by reating two separate models whi h
are identi al apart from the non-overlapping parts and then establishing
whether they are behaviourally equivalent using the orresponding de nition
in Se t. 4.3.1.
There are further simpli ations whose explanation requires more detailed knowledge of the diagrams and whi h therefore will be explained in
detail in the respe tive se tions.
There are several reasons for the simpli ations. The more immediately
ompelling, pragmati reason is the spa e that the formal semanti s ould
usefully be allowed to o upy in the present work, given that it is only used
as a means to an end. A omplete formalization of the UML, the prose
des ription of whi h in [UML01℄ o upies more than 400 pages, would seem
hard to a hieve under these ir umstan es. Similarly, in the s ope of this
work, we an use the formalized ore of UML only for manual reasoning,
sin e tool-support for a more sophisti ated treatment of UML spe i ations
is still a topi of urrent resear h and beyond the s ope of the present work.
Manual reasoning, however, be omes in reasingly umbersome and errorprone with in reased omplexity of the used notation. Note also that our
emphasis is on providing a system model that an be analyzed for se urity
requirements. Therefore, our treatment is tailored towards this main goal,
whi h may require ompromises with regards to ease of implementability of
the models we onsider here.
A more prin ipled onsideration would be the question whether it would
be at all feasible to provide tool-support of the kind that is the long-term goal
of the formalizations presented here by referring to a omplete formalization
of UML. It may in prin iple be possible to provide a omplete formalization of UML and to use it to reason about (say, behavioural) properties of
UML spe i ations using a omputer-aided dedu tion system (whi h ould
in prin iple also o er assistan e for the so- alled variation points, where the
UML de nition leaves aspe ts underspe i ed). However, evaluating UML
spe i ations in this way would be relatively expensive in pra ti e, due to the
relatively high amount of ne essary human intera tion. As an alternative,
one ould use model- he king te hnology to evaluate UML spe i ations in
a more automati way. However, due to the inherent omplexity of modelhe king, it would seem at present that this approa h would be onsiderably
fa ilitated when using only a onsiderably simpli ed fragment of the UML
de nition.
For these reasons it may seem reasonable to on entrate on a simpli ed
fragment of UML. It ould still be argued that developers who may already
know UML ould relatively easily be taught to use only a fragment of UML,
rather than having to be taught a ompletely di erent formal method. Also,
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this ould be seen to be in a ordan e with the view that UML might be
seen as a \family of languages" [Coo00℄, ea h for a spe i purpose, su h
as tool-supported validation, but sharing a ommon ore. Therefore, it
might be valuable future work to identify a fragment of UML that would
be reasonable to try to provide su h tool-support for as model- he king of
behavioural properties. This, however, is not in the s ope of the present
work, but would need a more omplete dis ussion about whi h on epts
of the UML would be most indispensable in that ontext. Nevertheless, to
demonstrate that our hoi e of a subset of UML is reasonable for our present
needs and our semanti s of suÆ ient interest, we present several ase-studies
in Chap. 6. Some of these originate from an industrial ontext and are
therefore more realisti in size and omplexity than some of the proto ols
often onsidered in the a ademi literature; thus they may demonstrate that
the fragment of UML used in our work seems to be suÆ ient for our present
needs.
Note also that the main goal of the semanti s presented here is to prepare
the ground for onstru ting tool-support for our proposed use of UML for
se ure systems design. This is on-going work reported in Chap. 8 whi h
had to be omitted from the present do ument be ause of spa e restri tions.
In parti ular, the exe utable semanti s using ASMs was designed with a
view towards fa ilitating the onstru tion of tool-support, rather than ease
of human onsumption (although it is not lear if there ould a tually be a
formal semanti s for a substantial part of UML that would be easily read
and understood, given its omplexity).
Sin e our semanti s uses intera tive ASMs and ASM systems de ned in
Se tions 3.2 and 3.3, it allows us to make use of the treatment of se urityriti al systems in Se t. 3.4 (see Chap. 5). In parti ular, UML spe i ations
an be evaluated using the atta ker model from Se t. 3.4, whi h in orporates
the possible atta ker behaviours, to nd vulnerabilities. For the trivial kind
of adversary who is not able to a ess any part of the system, our approa h
gives us the usual (restri ted and simpli ed) UML semanti s without se urity onsiderations.
Our formal semanti s in ludes restri ted and simpli ed versions of the following kinds of diagrams: stati stru ture diagrams (whi h
are lass or obje t diagrams that may also ontain subsystems), state hart
diagrams, sequen e diagrams, a tivity diagrams, deployment diagrams, and
subsystems. The semanti s for state harts presented here extends part of
the one in [BCR00℄.

Diagrams

We give some onditions for onsisten y between di erent
diagram kinds in a UML spe i ation (su h as stati versus behavioural
diagrams).
Consisten y
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We de ne a notion of behavioural equivalen e between UML
spe i ations. This an be used e.g. to verify onsisten y of two of our
kinds of subsystem spe i ations that are supposed to des ribe the same
behaviour, e.g. one of whi h uses state harts to spe ify obje t behaviour,
and the other sequen e diagrams.

Equivalen e

In UML, re nement denotes a ertain kind of dependen y
relation between model elements [UML01, 2-18℄. There is no onstraint on
the semanti relationship between the model elements (also in the heuristi s
for state ma hine re nement at [UML01, 2-177℄).
When trying to establish system properties, behavioural onforman e of
re nement an help to save e ort (properties may be easier to establish at
a more abstra t level; preservation by re nement means that this is in fa t
suÆ ient).
We aim for a trade-o between exibility of a re nement relation and
the gain from establishing that a spe i ation re nes another by onsidering
two kinds of re nement for UML spe i ations. The rst of these, property
re nement, provides full behavioural onforman e, and thus preserves all
safety properties. The se ond, interfa e re nement, allows some degree of
ontrol over the extent to whi h stru ture and behaviour of the system is
preserved. Both were inspired by notions of re nement in [BS01℄. For both
kinds of re nement, we de ne a relaxation, alled delayed re nement, that
allows introdu ing time delays during re nement.
Re nement

Rely/guarantee spe i ations Finally, we onsider rely/guarantee spe i ations (following [BS01℄) in the setting of UML and prove some results
regarding them.

4.2.1 General on epts

We onsider a restri ted and simpli ed fragment of UML to simplify the
treatment and be ause it is suÆ ient for our needs. It would be interesting
to try to extend the work to in lude some (but not ne essarily all) other
aspe ts. Note, however, that this would ause an in rease in omplexity
and therefore possibly an in reased hallenge when performing manual reasoning or trying to provide tool-support. Sin e the UML de nition itself is
in onsistent in several ways, it may not be possible to extend our semanti s
onsistently to all of UML as it is presently de ned. It remains a topi of
further resear h to determine to what an extent the UML de nition ould
feasibly and usefully be given a more omplete formalization. Note that
there are some aspe ts that are omitted simply be ause they are not used
in the sequel, su h as asso iations in lass diagrams, and whi h one should
be able to add in a relatively straightforward fashion. Generally, for our
present needs it is suÆ ient to remain on the instan e level, as for other
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non-fun tional requirements [Wat02, sl. 4℄. For example, [LGS01℄ points
out some se urity problems arising in CORBASe from its emphasis on
types rather than instan es. It would be interesting to try to add type-level
on epts to our approa h, but we will not need to.
For our intended use in se urity analysis, we only need the abstra t syntax of the stati modelling elements given below, while for the behavioural
diagrams, we need a formal semanti s. Note, however, that the abstra t
syntax of the stru tural diagrams is needed to de ne the formal semanti s
for example of subsystems ontaining them, be ause the semanti s depends
on it.
The UML spe i ation do ument [UML01℄ gives the abstra t syntax
of the UML notation using a fragment of the UML notation. The logi al
y le arising from this ould be avoided by giving a separate de nition of
the abstra t syntax of that fragment. For simpli ity, we de ne the abstra t
syntax of the fragment of UML we use entirely in basi set-theoreti al terms.
In our approa h, we view an obje t or omponent as an entity hara terized by a unique name, whi h may have asso iated information su h as its
attributes and their values whi h may hange during its exe ution (whi h
may be spe i ed as a state hart). Thus, we identify the obje ts or omponents in the runtime system with UML obje ts or omponents. Thereby,
we aim to provide a simpli ed exe utable semanti s for a restri ted kind of
UML models. Note that in a more general use of UML, the relation between
UML obje ts and system obje ts may not be fun tional in either dire tion.
Messages onsist of the message name, and possibly arguments to the
message (whi h are assumed to be elements of a set Exp; in our later use this
will be the set de ned in Se t. 3.4.1). Message names may be pre xed with
obje t or subsystem instan e names (analogous to the names of intera tive
ASMs or ASM systems, see Se t. 3.2).
Messages an be syn hronous (meaning that the sender of the message
passes the thread of ontrol to the re eiver and re eives it ba k together
with the return message) or asyn hronous (meaning that the thread of ontrol is split in two, one ea h for the sender and the re eiver, unless they
already had separate threads of ontrol). Ex hanging a syn hronous (resp.
asyn hronous) message is alled \ alling an operation" (resp. \sending a signal"). A ordingly, we partitioned (in Se t. 3.3) the set of message names
MsgNm into sets of operation names Op, signal names Sig, and return
message names Ret.
Note that the UML spe i ation in some parts makes a distin tion between the term \Stimulus" and the term \Message", whi h is \a spe i ation
of a Stimulus" [UML01, 3.63.1℄. However, in other pla es distin tion is again
removed or blurred:
 Firstly in the ase of the usage of "message name": A ording to
[UML01, 3.75.2.5℄, a message name is "the name of the Operation to
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be applied to the re eiver, or the Signal that is sent to the re eiver".
 Se ondly, the glossary de nes:
re eive (a message) The handling of a stimulus passed from a sender instan e.
send (a message) The passing of a stimulus from a sender instan e
to a re eiver instan e.
To avoid onfusion, we do not use the term "Stimulus" at all, but use the
term "message" (or \message instan e" for emphasis) to denote the a tual
message that is ex hanged (as in Se t. 3.3), and \message spe i ation" for
the spe i ation of a message.
An event is \the spe i ation of a signi ant o urren e that has a loation in time and spa e" [UML01, B-8℄. Here we onsider the events arising from the re eption of an operation all or a signal. A ordingly, we
de ned the set Events to onsist of messages msg snd(exp1 ; : : : ; expn ) for
msg 2 MsgNm, snd = n1 :: : : : :: nk with n1 ,.. ., nk 2 ASMNames, and
exp i 2 Exp (see Se t. 3.2). In our model, every obje t or subsystem instan e O has asso iated multi-sets inQuO and outQuO (event queues ). As
explained in detail in Se t. 3.3, our formal semanti s using ASM systems
models sending a message msg = op(exp 1; : : : ; exp n) 2 Events from an
obje t or subsystem instan e S to an obje t or subsystem instan e R as
follows:
(1) S pla es the message instan e R:msg into its multi-set outQuS .
(2) The \virtual ma hine" hAi for an ASM system A de ned in Se t. 3.3
distributes the message instan es from out-queues to the intended inqueues (while removing the message head); in parti ular, R:msg is
removed from outQuS and msg added to inQuR.
(3) R removes msg from its in-queue and pro esses its ontent.
In the ase of operation alls, we also need to keep tra k of the sender to allow
sending return signals. As de ned in Se t. 3.3, this is done by asso iating
the sender name as a supers ript of the name of a message instan e.
This way of modelling ommuni ation allows for a relatively exible
treatment; for example, we an modify the behaviour of the s heduler to
take a ount of knowledge on the underlying ommuni ation layer (for example regarding se urity (see Se t. 3.3) or performan e issues).
Note that messages with the same name and possibly the same arguments an appear several times at di erent pla es in a UML spe i ation.
As mentioned above, our semanti s does not attempt to support overlapping
model parts. Whenever two su h messages are sent during a given model
exe ution, they are interpreted as two di erent message instan es reated
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by distin t system events (the orresponding method alls at the alling
obje ts), and they are later also onsumed by distin t system events (the
events in the UML sense at the alled obje ts). Thus, whenever a message
instan e is sent in a UML model, our semanti s models this by adding a new
element to the outQu multi-set, as explained above. This dire tly implies
that, onversely, for any element of an input or output queue, there is a
unique o urren e of this message instan e in the UML model from whi h
it originates. Thus, in our approa h, at ea h point of a given exe ution of
a system, the same message instan e in the running system is only represented on e in the UML diagrams, and hen e only on e in our semanti s.
More on retely, ea h time an expression all(msg) or send(msg) appears as
an a tion in a state hart diagram, or a message msg appears at a onne tion in a sequen e diagram that is "exe uted", it is interpreted as a di erent
message instan e (whi h may happen to have the same name and the same
arguments as a previous message instan e). Thus, this message instan e is
newly added to the out-queue using the ma ro tooutQu(), as de ned in Se tions 4.2.3 and 4.2.4. Sin e these are the only ways message instan es are
introdu ed during the exe ution of a model, this ensures that a message instan e appears only on e in the semanti s, by de nition.1 This observation
is made in more detail in Fa t 1.
The me hanism for handing on the message instan es explained above
is performed lo ally at the subsystems and obje ts; where it will be sent,
depends on its pla e and on the relative addressing of the re ipient. For
example, assume we have subsystem instan es S resp. S 0 ea h with obje ts
S and R. Then the obje t S :S resp. S 0 :S may ea h be spe i ed to send the
message instan e R:msg (for example in two di erent state harts ontained
in S resp. S 0 ). Then the message instan e msg sent by S :S will be delivered
to S :R, while the message instan e msg sent by S 0:S will be delivered to
S 0:R.
We model a syn hronous operation all by sending two asyn hronous
signals { the message and its return value. By imposing restri tions on
state harts and sequen e diagrams (see the respe tive se tions) we an model
the passing of ontrol impli itly. The semanti s does keep tra k of the sender
of a syn hronous operation, so that the return message an be delivered.
Note that an obje t may re eive several syn hronous messages alling
the same operation op before sending ba k a orresponding return value.
To enable sending ba k the return value to the sender, the state hart and
sequen e diagram semanti s in lude last-in- rst-out bu ers ontaining the
names of the senders of the message alls (assuming that the alls and their
returns are \well-bra keted" in a sense detailed below). On the level of the
1 This

might be ompared to abstra tion in the lambda- al ulus, where one may have
two appearan es of the same variable on the syntax level, whi h, however, evaluate to
di erent entities on the semanti s level.
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semanti s using ASM systems, the sender names are atta hed to the messages sent (see Se t. 3.3). When return messages are sent out, the re ipients
of these messages are taken from that bu er.
A y le of invo ations (when the lient's state hart invokes another obje t's operation, with the alled obje t alling others, and so on) that leads
ba k to the same thread of the same obje t instan e is not permitted, and
an attempt to exe ute it will result in deadlo k (similar to the treatment in
[HG97℄). This restri tion seems to be inherent in the urrent UML run-toompletion semanti s, as pointed out in [TS02℄, whi h also o ers a solution
for this problem (whi h annot be in orporated here be ause of spa e restri tions). Details and dis ussions are given in Se tions 4.2.3 and 4.2.4 (on
pages 85 and 96).
Note also that there is only one input bu er (and one output bu er) for
a given obje t or omponent. This bu er may be a essed in various ways
- for example, on urrent substates of a state hart diagram read from the
same input bu er and write to the same output bu er. That this happens
onsistently is ensured by the semanti s (for example, on urrent substates
are exe uted interleavingly).
The UML semanti s in ludes some semanti variation points to allow adjusting the semanti s to a given appli ation domain: For example, the order
of dequeuing events at an obje t or omponent is not de ned. Similarly, in
the ase of state hart diagrams, the order in whi h enabled transitions are
exe uted is left open (ex ept that transitions with innermost sour e states
have highest priority, see Se t. 4.2.3 for an explanation of these on epts).
In both ases, we use the nondeterministi hoi e operator of ASMs to determine the order. The intention here is not to prejudi e any view over what
the UML spe i ation do ument pres ribes; by using the non-deterministi
hoi e operator, it is made sure that in our use of the formal semanti s
for formulating our on epts regarding se urity, we do not make use of any
additional properties in our semanti s that are not spe i ed in the UML
spe i ation do ument regarding this issue (su h as a partial spe i ation
of order), whi h might lead to problems when using our ideas with a di erent semanti s. When implementing this semanti s in the form of a tool, this
non-determinism ould either be preserved by giving a probabilisti interpretation, in order to keep designers using the tool from making use of any
spe i ed order. Alternatively, one ould re ne the non-deterministi hoi e
operator by an operator determining any kind of hoi e based on the situation at hand. Thus, by using the non-deterministi hoi e to determine the
order, we are overing all possibilities of hoosing an order, so that the results based on our de nitions will automati ally over all su h more detailed
elaborations (following a standard idea in re nement-based methods).
Note also that we follow the UML spe i ation in that we do not make
any fairness assumptions on the in queue of an obje t; thus dispat hing
an event an be delayed inde nitely provided the event queue ontains more
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than one event at ea h point during the exe ution (this ould also be hanged
easily; for example, by taking the event queue to be a list).
Obje ts may have attributes, whi h are variables that are lo al to the
obje t and whose names are given in the set Attribute  Var [ Keys [
Data (where the names in Keys [ Data denote onstant attributes with
the same value). We will not onsider situations where hanging attributes
may lead to unexpe ted side-e e ts (su h as hanges to obje t referen es).
We assume that attribute names are only used for attributes and that the
attributes of an obje t an only be hanged by the obje t itself (and only
indire tly by other obje ts, namely through sending messages).
Ea h element in Var has an asso iated ASM variable with the same
name whi h represents it on the semanti s level (by storing assigned values).
Initially, all variables are set to the value undef .
An a tion is \the spe i ation of an exe utable statement that forms an
abstra tion of a omputational pro edure. An a tion typi ally results in a
hange in the state of the system" [UML01, B-2℄. We onsider the a tions
sending a message to an obje t or omponent and modifying the value of
an attribute. Thus a tions and events are related in that the exe ution of
an a tion at one obje t may or may not ause the o urren e of an event at
another obje t. We write A tion for the set of a tions whi h are expressions
of the following forms:
Call a tion: all(op(a1 ; : : : ; an )) for an n-ary operation op 2 Op and expressions ai 2 Exp ( alled the arguments of op).
Send a tion: send(sig(a1 ; : : : ; an )) for an n-ary signal sig 2 Sig and argument ai 2 Exp.
Return a tion: send(returnop (a)) for an operation op 2 Op with return
value a 2 Exp.
Assignment: att := exp where att 2 Attribute is an attribute and exp is
a term evaluating to an expression in Exp.
Void a tion:

nil

We x a set A tivity of a tivity names su h that ea h a tivity has an
asso iated intera tive ASMs (A; in; out) spe ifying an a tivity in a UML
spe i ation. Ea h su h intera tive ASM has a Boolean nishedA 2 out
as one of its output values (set to true by A when it is nished). These
intera tive ASMs may themselves be given as the formal semanti s of UML
diagrams de ned in the following se tions, or they may be de ned dire tly
using ASM rules (for example an assignment to an attribute). We assume
that there is an a tivity Nil 2 A tivity representing absen e of a tivity,
whose intera tive ASM has the following rules.
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:= true

We assume a set Stereotypes of stereotype names to be given, as well
as a fun tion mapping ea h stereotype to its set of asso iated tags and its
onstraint. In a UML diagram, stereotypes are written in double angle
bra kets hh ii. For examples see Chap. 5 where we present the stereotypes
used for the extension UMLse of UML for se ure systems development.
The set of Boolean expressions BoolExp is the set of rst-order logi al
formulae with equality statements between elements of Exp. They will be
used for example as guards in UML diagrams. Here we may write x 6= y
short for :x = y.
In the following se tions, we will de ne the abstra t syntax of the various
UML diagrams onsidered here using mathemati al notation, and then give
a pre ise semanti s of the modelled system behaviour for ea h of the diagram kinds using ASMs. In Se t. 4.2.7, we explain how to use the di erent
diagram kinds in the ontext of a UML system spe i ation, and we put the
formal semanti s of the various diagram types together to form one formal
semanti s for a UML system spe i ation.
4.2.2 Class diagrams

An obje t is an \entity with a well-de ned boundary and identity that en apsulates state and behavior. State is represented by attributes and relationships, behavior is represented by operations, methods, and state ma hines.
An obje t is an instan e of a lass" [UML01, B-13℄. A lass is a \des ription of a set of obje ts that share the same attributes, operations, methods,
relationships, and semanti s. A lass may use a set of interfa es to spe ify
olle tions of operations it provides to its environment" [UML01, B-4℄. We
use lass diagrams to present the lasses and their interfa es used in a system, together with their relationships, su h as dependen ies. A modelling
element depends on another modelling element if a hange to the latter will
a e t the former. In the diagrammati notation (see Fig. 4.1), a lass is
represented by a re tangle with three ompartments giving its name, its
attributes and its operations. Dependen ies between lasses are written as
broken arrows with open arrow-head. Interfa es are represented by a re tangle stereotyped hh interfa e ii ontaining the operations and signals o ered by
the interfa e (the interfa e spe i ation), with a broken arrow with losed
head oming from the lass implementing the interfa e. As a shorthand, one
may omit the interfa e spe i ation and instead write a ir le atta hed to
the lass re tangle. A dependen y arrow stereotyped hh all ii (resp. hh send ii)
from a lass dep to a lass indep indi ates that instan es of lass dep may
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«Interface»

«Interface»

sending

receiving

send(d:Data)
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«send»

Receiver
receive():Data
transmit(d:Data)

Figure 4.1: Class diagram
all operations of (resp. send signals to) instan es of lass indep. In parti ular, the instan e of lass dep knows of the instan e of lass indep. If the
arrow points to an interfa e of indep (represented by a ir le atta hed to
the lass re tangle), dep may only all the operations or send the signals
listed in the orresponding interfa e spe i ation. For example, in Fig. 4.1,
Sender may send the signal transmit with argument d to Re eiver, but an
obje t a essing Re eiver through the interfa e re eiving would only be able
to all the operation re eive with no arguments (and get a return value of
type Data).
We de ne the abstra t syntax for lass and obje t diagrams.
A message spe i ation O = (oname; args; otype) is given by
 an operation or signal name oname 2 Op [ Sig,
 a set args of arguments of the form A = (argname; argtype) where
argname is the argument name and argtype its type, and
 the type otype of the return value.
Note that the set of arguments may be empty, and that the return type may
be the empty type ; denoting absen e of a return value. We assume the
\default" types Exp for arguments and ; for return values, whi h may be
omitted to in rease readability.
An obje t O = (oname; name; stereo; aspe ; mspe ; int) is given by
 an obje t name oname,
 a lass name name,
 a set stereo  Stereotypes of stereotypes,
 a set of attribute spe i ations aspe of the form A = (aname; atype)
where aname 2 Attribute is the attribute name and atype the attribute type,
 a set of message spe i ations mspe ,
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 and a set of

interfa es int of the form I = (iname; mspe ) where
is the interfa e name and mspe a set of message spe i ations,
su h that messages with the same name in di erent interfa es have the
same type.
As a onvention, we denote onstant attributes by underlining the attribute type. We make the further onvention that onstant attributes are
named by their value (thus we an leave out the expli it assignment of initial
values to onstant attributes). For example, (K; Keys) spe i es a onstant
of value K 2 Keys (this is written K : Keys in on rete syntax).
A lass is an \obje t" (as de ned above) C = (oname; name; stereo;
aspe ; mspe ; int) where oname is the empty string.
A dependen y is a tuple (dep; indep; int; stereo) onsisting of
 the names dep of the dependent and indep of the independent lass
(signifying that dep depends on indep),
 an interfa e name int (the interfa e of the lass indep through whi h
instan es of dep a esses instan es of indep; if the a ess is dire t this
eld ontains the name of the independent lass), and
 a stereotype stereo 2 fhh all ii; hh send iig.
A lass diagram D = (Classes(D); Dep(D)) is given by a set Classes(D)
of lasses and a set Dep(D) of dependen ies.2 We require that the names of
the lasses are mutually distin t.
An obje t diagram O = (Obje ts(D); Dep(D)) is given by a set Obje ts(D)
of obje ts and a set Dep(D) of dependen ies, su h that obje t spe i ations
from the same lass oin ide up to the obje t name, and the names of di erent obje ts are mutually distin t. Note that on the level of abstra t syntax,
it is suÆ ient to spe ify dependen ies between lasses rather than obje ts,
although on the level of on rete syntax of obje t diagrams, dependen ies
are drawn between obje ts.
Note that in UML, lass resp. obje t diagrams may ontain subsystems
resp. subsystem instan es rather than lasses resp. obje ts. To avoid onfusion, we use the term stati stru ture diagram (see Se t. 4.2.7) in this ase,
following a suggestion in [UML01, 3-34℄.
iname

4.2.3 State hart diagrams

UML state hart diagrams are used to des ribe state ma hines, whi h spe ify
the sequen es of states that an entity (su h as an obje t or omponent)
2 Again,

we omit modelling elements su h as asso iations, spe i notation for a tive
obje ts, other stereotypes, and other modelling elements only be ause they are not used
in the following; they an be added without ompli ation.
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an go through in response to events, together with its responding a tions
[UML01℄. They are derived from the state harts proposed by Harel [HG96℄.
Usually state harts are used to des ribe the behaviour of lasses of obje ts rather than single obje ts, for simpli ity (although this has to be handled with are be ause often sub lassing does not preserve behaviour, so that
a state hart may not a tually give the behaviour of an obje t of the lass
it is asso iated with, if the obje t is in a sub lass with di erent behaviour).
When assigning a meaning to a UML spe i ation, one eventually has to
asso iate state harts with obje ts, be ause obje ts, rather than lasses, exe ute the behaviour modelled by state harts. To simplify the treatment, in
the following we assume that this step to the instan e level has already been
made, and asso iate state harts with obje ts already. From the perspe tive of our usage of UML, this suggests itself also be ause the diÆ ulties
that we will fo us on (su h as se urity properties of a system) are typi ally
not losely related to the fa t that there is a high number of obje ts in a
given lass, but rather they are related to the behaviour of a few obje ts
or omponents that has to be analysed rather arefully. This is similar
to the situation with other non-fun tional requirements, whi h are usually
analyzed on the instan e level [Wat02, sl. 4℄. Therefore, it seems to make
sense to expli itly model these instan es, and thus to remain on the instan e
level, for our purposes (and let the user of our approa h to determine in how
far obje ts in the same lass are supposed to have the same behaviour). It
would be interesting to try to add type-level on epts to our approa h, but
we will not need to. Note also that state harts may also de ne other model
elements, rather than omplete obje t behaviour (for example, we will later
use state harts to de ne a tivities).
State hart diagrams onsist of states and transitions between states. A
state is \a ondition or situation during the life of an obje t during whi h
it satis es some ondition, performs some a tivity, or waits for some event"
[UML01, B-17℄. A transition with label e[g℄=a indi ates that an obje t in
the rst state will perform the a tion a and enter the target state when
the event e o urs and the ondition g ( alled guards ) is satis ed (i. e. the
transition res ). The a tion ould be to all an operation or send a signal
( all(op(args)) resp. send(sig(args))) or to assign a value to an attribute
(att := val). In the ase of an operation all or a signal transmission, the
key words all() and send() are usually omitted from the diagram for readability, instead only the operation or signal name and the arguments are
given. A simple example is given in Fig. 4.2. The state hart onsists of
three states named \Wait", \Request", and \Send" (without substates, a tions, or a tivities) and an initial state. At the start of the exe ution of the
state hart, the \Wait" state is entered and as an entry a tion the attribute
i in remented. When the message send arrives, its argument is stored in
the variable d, the message request is sent out, and the state \Request" is
entered. Subsequently, when the return message is re eived, its two argu-
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entry/i:=i+1 send(d)
Wait
/request()

PSfrag repla ements [Ext K

Request

return(K,C)

(C) = R::K℄
=transmit(fd::igK )

CA

Send

Figure 4.2: State hart diagram
ments are stored in the variables K and C and the state \Send" is entered.
Then, if the ondition Ext K (C ) = R :: K holds (that is, if extra ting the
ontent of the signature C with the key KCA gives the expression R :: K ), the
message transmit(fd :: igK ) is sent and the state \Wait" is entered again.
States are indi ated by boxes whi h ontain the name of the state. They
may ontain entry resp. exit a tions that are exe uted on entry resp. exit of
the state. Transitions with the same sour e and target obje t may be internal, whi h means that they are red without invoking entry or exit a tions
and internal a tivities exe uted as long as the state is a tive. The intuition
behind internal transitions is that they model a response to an event that
does not hange the state of an obje t. A state may be divided into sequential resp. on urrent substates and is then alled a sequential omposite
state resp. a on urrent omposite state. When a sequential omposite state
is a tive, exa tly one of its substates is a tive. When a on urrent state is
a tive, all of its sub omponents are a tive. A state hart diagram (and its
subdiagrams) ontains initial and nal states (denoted by a solid ir le resp.
a ir le ontaining a small solid ir le).
To keep the treatment a essible, we give the formal semanti s for stateharts (extending the part of one in [BCR00℄) that are simpli ed as follows,
whi h is suÆ ient for our present needs.
 Events an not be deferred.
 There are no history states.
 Transitions may not ross boundaries within or a ross omposite states;
transitions from omposite states must be ompletion transitions.
 A y le of invo ations (when the lient's state hart invokes another
obje t's operation, with the alled obje t alling others, and so on)
that leads ba k to the same thread of the same obje t instan e is not
permitted, and an attempt to exe ute it will result in deadlo k (similar to the treatment in [HG97℄). An example for su h a situation is
re ursion. This restri tion seems to be inherent in the urrent UML
CA
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run-to- ompletion semanti s, as pointed out in [TS02℄, whi h also offers a solution for this problem (whi h annot be in orporated here
be ause of spa e restri tions). More details are given below.
Also, [Cav00℄ explains how fork-join and jun tion pseudostates, and subma hine, stub, and syn h states an be de ned using the onstru ts treated
here; we therefore omit their treatment, as well as that of time and hange
events.
Abstra t syntax of state hart diagrams

We de ne the abstra t syntax of state hart diagrams.
A state hart diagram D = (Obje tD ; StatesD ; TopD ; TransitionsD ) is given
by an obje t name Obje tD , a ( nite) set of states StatesD , the top state
TopD 2 StatesD , and a set TransitionsD of transitions, de ned in the following. We use Obje tD to provide the ontext of a state hart diagram whi h
links a state ma hine to another model element [UML01℄ (this is usually
not part of the on rete state hart syntax but needed when giving a formal
semanti s to omplete spe i ations as in Se t. 4.2.7).
StatesD is a set that is disjointly partitioned into the sets InitialD of
initial states in D, FinalD of nal states, SimpleD of simple states, Con D
of on urrent states, and SequD of sequential states in D, together with the
following data for ea h S 2 StatesD :
 a string name(S ) of hara ters alled the name of the state,
 an a tion entry(S ) 2 A tion alled the entry a tion,
 a set of states state(S )  StatesD , the set of substates of S ,
 an a tivity internal(S ) 2 A tivity alled the internal a tivity (or doa tivity) of the state, and
 an a tion exit(S ) 2 A tion alled the exit a tion,
under the following onditions:
 We have TopD 2 Con D [ SequD .
 For every S 2 SequD there exists exa tly one T 2 state(S ) \ InitialD
(whi h we write as init(S )).
 S 2 SimpleD [ FinalD [ InitialD implies state(S ) = ; and S 2 Con D
implies that state(S ) has at least ardinality 2.
 T 2 Con D and S 2 state(T ) implies S 2 Con D [ SequD .
 For all S; T 2 StatesD , state(S ) \ state(T ) 6= ; implies S = T .
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 For S 2 InitialD [FinalD [fTopD g, we have entry(S ) = nil , internal(S ) =
Nil , and exit(S ) = nil .

 Let the relation  on states S 2 StatesD be de ned by: S  T if there
exist states S1; : : : ; Sn with n  1 su h that S1 = S , Sn = T , and
Si 2 state(Si+1 ) for i < n. Then  is a y li (in parti ular irre exive),
and ful lls the ondition that for all S; T ; U 2 StatesD with S  T
and S  U we have T  U or U  T . TopD is the largest element in
StatesD with respe t to .
Intuitively, thus, a state S 2 StatesD in a state hart D may be an initial,

nal, simple, on urrent or sequential state. A state has a name, and may
have entry and exit a tions exe uted when entering resp. exiting it, and
an internal a tivity exe uted while the state is a tive (unless it is intial or
nal). Con urrent and sequential states have substates, whi h in the ase
of on urrent states are again on urrent or sequential states (and the sets
of substates are mutually disjoint). The substate relation ful lls ertain
saneness onditions that follow dire tly from the de nition of state harts at
the on rete syntax level (su h as the nonexisten e of substate y les). Note
that the name of the state has no semanti signi an e. It may be omitted
(then name(S ) is the empty string). We allow the same internal a tivity to
be used in di erent states; it is initialized whenever su h a state is entered
and is exe uted at ea h urrent state of whi h it is the internal a tivity, until
it nishes. For te hni al reasons, there exists a \top" state whi h in ludes
all other states as substates (possibly in a nested way). At the beginning,
the initial state whi h is a dire t substate of the top state is entered.
TransitionsD is a set with subset InternalD  TransitionsD su h that for
t 2 TransitionsD , we have the following data:
 a state sour e(t) 2 StatesD , the sour e state of t,
 an event trigger(t) 2 Events, the triggering event of t,
 a Boolean expression guard(t) 2 BoolExp alled the guard of t,
 an a tion e e t(t) 2 A tion (to be performed when ring t), and
 a state target(t) 2 StatesD , the target state of t
under the following onditions for ea h t 2 TransitionsD :
 sour e(t) 2= FinalD [ fTopD g ( nal states and the top state have no
outgoing transitions).
 target(t) 2= InitialD [ fTopD g (initial states and the top state have no
in oming transitions).
 sour e(s) = sour e(t) 2 InitialD implies s = t for any s; t 2 TransitionsD
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2 InitialD implies trigger(t) = ComplEv and guard(t)  true
(synta ti equality).
 For any S 2 StatesD , sour e(t) 2 state(S ) implies S 2 SequD and
target(t) 2 state(S ).
 trigger(t) must be of the form op(exp 1 ; : : : ; exp n) 2 Events where
exp 1 ; : : : ; exp n 2 Var are variables ( alled parameters ), whi h must
be mutually distin t.
 If t 2 InternalD then sour e(t) = target(t).
 Multiple ompletion transitions leaving the same state must have mutually ex lusive guard onditions: For s; t 2 TransitionsD su h that
sour e(s) = sour e(t) and trigger(s) = trigger(t) = ComplEv, the ondition guard(s) ^ guard(t) evaluates to false for any variable valuations
[UML01, p. 2-165℄.
The intuition is that transitions des ribe how to pro eed from one state (the
sour e state of the transition) of an obje t to another (the target state). Firing a transition is aused by its triggering event (whi h is an event whose
message has mutually distin t variables as arguments); the transition is only
red if its guard is urrently ful lled. In that ase, the e e t of the transition is also exe uted. There are some onsisten y restri tions on the abstra t
syntax: nal states and the top state have no outgoing, and initial states
and the top state no in oming transition; an initial state has only one outgoing transition, whi h is a ompletion transition the guard of whi h is the
onstant true. A state with outgoing transition an be a substate only of a
sequential state, whi h also ontains the target state of that transition. For
internal transitions the sour e and target states oin ide. Multiple ompletion transitions leaving the same state must have mutually ex lusive guard
onditions.
As in [BCR00℄, we assume a spe ial ompletion event ComplEv 2 Events
(with no parameters). A transition t with trigger(t) = ComplEv is alled a
ompletion transition; the trigger ComplEv is not written expli itly in the
diagram.
A guard onsisting of the expression true may be omitted in the diagram,
as well as any o urren e of the a tion nil (in both states and transitions)
or the internal a tivity Nil . If t 2 InternalD then t is alled an internal
transition, otherwise it is alled external.3
To model the passing of ontrol, we assume that return messages returnop
are given expli itly in the diagrams and that the following onditions are
ful lled:


sour e(t)

3 Note

that there an be external transitions with the same sour e and target states
and that these are di erent from internal transitions, be ause triggering the latter does
not involve exe uting entry or exit a tions of the orresponding state.
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 A target state S 0 of a transition whose a tion op is a syn hronous all

operation has no internal a tivities and exa tly one outgoing transition, and this transition arries the orresponding return event returnop,
and no guards or a tions, as follows:
ev[gd]

S

S’

/op(arg)

return op(a)

T

 For any transition t with e

e t(t) = returnop for some op 2 Op, we have
internal(target(t)) = Nil and trigger(s) 6= ComplEv for any transition s
with sour e(s) = target(t).

The rst ondition ensures that, within a on urrent substate, an obje t
that makes a sy hronous operation all hands over the ontrol thread and
waits until the return message arrives. The se ond ondition ensures that,
within a on urrent substate, an obje t gives ba k the thread of ontrol when
passing ba k the return message of a syn hronous operation all. Note that
both onditions apply to ea h on urrent substate of a state hart separately.
For example, this means that after sending a syn hronous message (and
while waiting for the return message), an obje t may be spe i ed to a ept
other message (through a di erent on urrent substate). For an example see
Fig. 4.3 (and the explanation there). If onfusion is impossible, the subs ript
op on return messages may be omitted in the diagram.
This treatment is a departure from the standard UML state harts de nition, whi h itself does not treat re ursive alls properly, as pointed out in
[TS02℄, whi h also o ers a solution for this problem. While our approa h
(similar to the treatment in [HG97℄, see also below) does not permit re ursive alls either, we hoose this way of modelling syn hronous alls for spa e
restri tions. In orporating the solution in [TS02℄ remains interesting further
work.
Nevertheless, for the assignment of return values, one may use the notation
ev[gd]

S

/a:=op(arg)

T

as a short- ut for
ev[gd]

S

/op(arg)

S’

return op(a)

T

(where ev is an event, gd a guard, and S 0 is a simple state with no other
in oming or outgoing transitions, and no entry nor exit a tions, nor internal
a tivities). We emphasize that we treat this simply as a synta ti short ut;
a more detailed examination of the me hanism of assigning return values in
UML is beyond the urrent s ope but an be found for example in [TS02℄.
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As a further synta ti short ut, one may use pattern-mat hing with onstants as arguments in the event spe i ations for in reased readability;
these event spe i ations should be repla ed by events with variables as
arguments and the relevant guard onditions before assigning the formal
semanti s.
Behavioural semanti s

We give a formal semanti s of state hart diagrams using ASMs extending
part of that in [BCR00℄. It does without the more ompli ated on ept of
a distributed ASM.
The entral part of the UML state hart semanti s is the run-to- ompletion
step, whi h means that events are pro essed one at a time, and that the urrent event is ompletely exe uted before the next event is dispat hed. Any
dispat hed event that does not trigger any transition is lost.
We explain how our state hart semanti s, for multi-threaded obje ts,
treats the fa t that an obje t may re eive several syn hronous messages
alling the same operation op before sending ba k a orresponding return
value, in di erent on urrent substates: To enable sending ba k the return
value to the sender, ea h state S ontaining substates that a ept op has an
asso iated last-in- rst-out bu er sender(S; op) ontaining the names of the
senders of the message alls (see the vo abulary of JDKSC de ned below).
This bu er is updated by the ma ro exe Ev(t; e) given below. When return
messages are sent out from within S , the re ipients of these messages are
taken from that bu er, as de ned in A tionRuleSCS (send(returnop(args)))
below. Thus the assumption is that, within a state S , a return message for op
orresponds to the last all of op re eived beforehand. Also, we assume that
return messages are sent while the exe ution is still in a (dire t) substate
of S ; otherwise, the return message is lost (to avoid onfusion with return
messages from on urrent substates). A simple example for su h a situation
is given in Fig. 4.3. A typi al exe ution of this state hart would be to wait
for re eption of the syn hronous operation all with argument x1 (handled
by the rst of the two on urrent substates), to all itself rst with the
asyn hronous message store with argument x2 and then with the operation
all with argument x4 (both by the rst substate, while the re eption is
handled by the se ond substate), and to send the return value x6 ba k to
itself and nally the return value x8 ba k to the sender of the rst all
message.
Note that we do not onsider all-ba ks within one state (rather than
a ross several on urrent substates), for example for re ursion. We refer to
the omment in [HG97, p. 39℄: \When the lient's state hart invokes another
obje t's operation, its exe ution freezes in midtransition, and the thread of
ontrol is passed to the alled obje t. Clearly, this might ontinue, with the
alled obje t alling others, and so on. However, a y le of invo ations that
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call(x1)
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Init

Init

store(x3)

/call(x4)

Init

RespI

return(x7)
/return(x8)

call(x5)
/return(x6)

Figure 4.3: Example: Parallel invo ations
leads ba k to the same obje t instan e is illegal, and an attempt to exe ute
it will abort." In fa t, re ursive all-ba ks within one thread annot be handled properly within the urrent oÆ ial UML state hart run-to- ompletion
semanti s, as pointed out in [TS02℄, whi h is why [TS02℄ proposes a solution
that introdu es an additional kind of model element. It would be interesting further work to inquire whether one ould in lude this extension in our
present work. In the mean-while, our above restri tion may be tolerable
when modelling se urity- riti al parts of systems, where the emphasis is on
intera tion rather than omputation.
We x a state hart diagram D together with a set AttD  Attribute of
used attributes and give its behavioural semanti s as an intera tive ASM
(JDKSC ; finQuO g [ AttD ; foutQuO ; nished D g [ AttD )
where O = Obje tD .
Re all that we assume that the attributes of an obje t an only be
hanged by the obje t itself. The attributes are nevertheless ontained in
the signature of JDKSC above to be able to use state harts to model different a tivities of the same obje t in Se t. 4.2.7. Similarly, the signature
ontains the nishedA ags of the states A with internal a tivities ontained
in the state hart D. One an of ourse restri t the interfa e in a suitable
way where onvenient (for example by removing the attributes when a single
state hart spe i es the omplete behaviour of an obje t).
The vo abulary of JDKSC onsists of the following names:
 the set name urrState (storing the set of urrently a tive states),
 the multi-set names inQuO , outQuO (the input resp. output queue),
 the fun tion name sender(S; op) mapping ea h on urrent or sequential
state S 2 Con D [ SequD and ea h syn hronous operation name op 2
Op to a list of sender names ea h of the form n1 :: : : : :: nk where
n1 ; : : : ; nk 1 are names of subsystems and nk is the name of an obje t,
 the fun tion name nished : fJDKSC g [ StatesD ! Bool (indi ating
whether D or a given state is nished),
J

KSC
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 all variable names in trigger(t) for all t 2 TransitionsD , and
 the attribute names in AttD .
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Re all from the de nition of intera tive ASMs in Se t. 3.2 that whenever
several intera tive ASMs are exe uted in parallel (for example those arising
from di erent state harts), we assume that the vo abularies of these ASMs
have as mutually ommon elements at most those names appearing in the
sets in and out in the signature of the intera tive ASMs, if ne essary by
suitable renaming. Therefore, to improve readability, we refrain from expli itly parameterizing the names urrState and Completed (see below), for
example, although they are asso iated with a spe i state hart diagram.
On the other hand, ea h value nishedS for a state S 2 StatesD of D is
shared between the intera tive ASM JDKSC modelling D and the intera tive
ASM modelling the internal a tivity of S (if any exists), by assumption on
a tivities (see Se t. 4.2.1).
For any a tion a, we de ne the expression A tionRuleSCS (a) whi h is
exe uted as the entry or exit a tion of a dire t substate of S or as an e e t
of a transition in S .
Call a tion:
A tionRuleSCS ( all(op(args)))  tooutQuO (f op[℄ (args) g )

where op 2 Op.
Send a tion:
A tionRuleSCS (send(msg(args)))  tooutQuO (f msg[℄ (args) g )

where msg 2 Sig.
Return a tion:
A tionRuleSCS (send(returnop (args))) 
if sender(S; op) 6= [℄ then
seq
tooutQuO (f head(sender(S; op)):returnop (args) g )
sender(S; op) := tail(sender(S; op))
endseq

where op 2 Op.
Assignment:
A tionRuleSCS (att

:= exp )  att := exp
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Void a tion:
A tionRuleSCS (nil )  skip

Note that in our usage of these rules to de ne a formal semanti s for
a simpli ed fragment of UML state harts below, the assumption is that
whenever a rule A tionRuleSCS (a) for a all or send a tion a is red
during a single exe ution of a given UML spe i ation, a new message is
supposed to be reated and added to the relevant output queue (although
messages with the same name and the same arguments may already be in
use during this exe ution). This is also realized by the rules de ned above.
Note also that these rules (and similar ones de ned for sequen e diagrams
in Se t. 4.2.4) are the only way that messages are reated in the exe ution
of a UML spe i ation. Thus, during a single exe ution of a parti ular
spe i ation, ea h message is only reated on e, and only at one parti ular
lo ation of the spe i ation (and note also that also in the de nition of a
behaviour of ASM systems in terms of intera tive ASMs, no messages are
newly reated or dupli ated, but only transferred between di erent input,
output, and link queues). The only other pla e a message is referred to
in a UML spe i ation is the event in the state hart or sequen e diagram
of its re ipient where it is onsumed. Again, in ea h given exe ution of a
spe i ation, there an be at most one su h event, be ause when a message
is onsumed, it is removed from the queues of a spe i ation. This is a
restri tion in so far as diagrams an not be used in a way that permits
\overlapping" in time (more details about this are given in Fa t 1). It is a
simpli ation for us in that related questions of onsisten y within a single
spe i ation are avoided.
The Boolean nishedS may be set to true by the rule Main(internal(S ))
of an internal a tivity at state S (whi h is alled as a subrule of Main(D))
to indi ate that the a tivity has nished. Similarly, the ASM JDKSC sets
nished D to true at the end of its exe ution.
For ea h state S 2 StatesD nfTopD g, we write upState(S ) for the unique
state of whi h S is a dire t substate.
The ASM JDKSC has two rules, Init(D) and Main(D), given below
(both are de ned using ma ros de ned in the rest of the subse tion). The
former rule initializes the variables of the ASM. The latter rule onsists
of sele ting the event to be exe uted next (where priority is given to the
ompletion event) and exe uting it, and then exe uting the rules for the
internal a tivities in a random order.
Rule Init(D )
seq
inQuO := ;
outQuO := ;
J
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urrState := ;
nishedJDKSC := false
enterState(TopD )

endseq

Note that it is essential to use the seq endseq onstru t in this rule (rather
than a parallel rule): both rules urrState := ; and enterState(TopD ) update
urrState.
Rule Main(D )
if urrState  FinalD \ state(TopD ) then nished D := true
J

KSC

else seq
if Completed 6= ; then eventExe ution(ComplEv)
else
hoose e with e 2 inQuO do
seq
inQuO := inQuO n f e g
eventExe ution(e)

endseq
loop S through set urrState
Main(internal(S ))
endseq

The idea behind the main rule is the following: rstly, it is he ked whether
all a tive states are nal and dire t substates of the top state, in whi h
ase the exe ution of the state hart is nished whi h is indi ated by setting
:= true . Otherwise, an event is exe uted: If there is a state
nished D
that is ompleted (and thus ontained in the set Completed de ned below),
the ompletion event is exe uted. Otherwise, an event e is dispat hed from
the input queue (provided it is nonempty) whi h is exe uted. After the event
exe ution, a further iteration of the internal a tivities of the a tive states is
performed.4
Thus our semanti s is "based on the premise that a single run-to- ompletion step applies to the entire state ma hine and in ludes the on urrent
steps taken by on urrent regions in the a tive state on guration" [UML01,
2-168℄.
Here we make use of the ma ro Completed. With ma ro we mean a
name that is just introdu ed for presentation purposes; it is not ontained
in Vo (JDKSC ), but instead its de nition is in luded in the rule at ea h of
its o urren es when exe uting JDKSC . This remark also applies to the other
J
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all that internal a tivities are themselves modelled as intera tive ASMs, whi h
means that exe uting Main(internal(S )) for a state S does not restart the a tivity
internal(S ) (this is done only when entering a state by ring Init (internal(S ))), but only
exe utes a further y le of that a tivity.
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ma ros used in the following. Completed is de ned to be synta ti ally equal
to the following expression.

Completed 
fS 2 urrState : 9t 2 TransitionsD :(sour e(t) = S ^ trigger(t) = ComplEv)^
(S 2 InitialD
_ nishedinternal(S)
_ (S 2 SequD [ Con D ^ state(S ) \ urrState  FinalD ))g
eventExe ution(e) (for an event

the following expression.
eventExe ution(e) 

) is de ned to be synta ti ally equal to

e

loop T through set FirableTrans(e)
hoose t with t 2 T do
if t 2 InternalD then exe Ev(t; e)
else
seq
exitState(sour e(t))
exe Ev(t; e)
enterState(target(t))

endseq

Note that at any given point in time, an event may re several transitions
in di erent on urrent regions. The rule loop T through set FirableTrans(e)
in the eventExe ution(e) rule ensures that this is done onsistently by sequentializing it.
FirableTrans(e) is de ned as follows (while it is straightforward to de ne
it as a synta ti ma ro, we give a more des riptive version for readability).
For any transition t we de ne enabled(t; ComplEv) def
= true if the following
onditions are ful lled (otherwise it is false):
 trigger(t) = ComplEv,
 guard(t) is true ,
 sour e(t) 2 urrState \ Completed.
For any transition t and any event e 6= ComplEv we de ne enabled(t; e) def
=
true if the following onditions are ful lled (otherwise it is false):
 the operation or signal names of trigger(t) and e oin ide:
msgnm(trigger(t)) = msgnm(e),
 guard(t) evaluates to true when its variables are substituted with the
arguments of e,
 sour e(t) 2 urrState.
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Let FirableStates(e) be the set of -minimal elements in the set fS 2
StatesD : 9t:enabled(t; e) ^ sour e(t) = S g. Then FirableTrans(e) def
= fft 2
TransitionsD : enabled(t; e) ^ sour e(t) = S g : S 2 FirableStates(e)g (the set
of sets of enabled transitions with the same, innermost state).
We de ne the ma ro exitState(S ) for a state S :
exitState(S ) 
if state(S ) \ urrState 6= ;
then
loop T through set state(S ) \ urrState
exitState(T )
else

do in parallel

urrState := urrState n fS g

A tionRuleSCS (exit(S ))
enddo

The intuition behind this rule is the following: First the substates of the
state S to be exited are exited re ursively. Then S is exited by removing it
from the set of urrent states and by ring its exit rule.
The ma ro exe Ev(t; e) (for a transition t and an event e) is de ned as
follows:
exe Ev(t; e) 
seq
Args(trigger(t)) := Args(e)
if msgnm(e) 2 Op then
sender(upState(sour e(t)); msgnm(e)) :=
sndr(e):sender(upState(sour e(t)); msgnm(e))
A tionRuleSCupState(sour e(t)) (e e t(t))
endseq

In Args(trigger(t)) := Args(e), ea h of the variables in trigger(t) is assigned
the respe tive input value in Args(e).
We de ne the ma ro enterState(S ) for a state S :
enterState(S ) 
seq
urrState := urrState [ fS g
A tionRuleSCupState(S ) (entry(S ))
Init(internal(S ))
forall op with op 2 Op do
sender(S; op) = [℄
if S 2 Sequ then enterState(init(S ))
else loop T through set state(S )
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send(d)

Wait

Send
/transmit(d)

Figure 4.4: Example: Sender state hart
endseq

enterState(T )

The intuition behind this rule is the following: First S is added to the set
of urrent states, its entry a tion is exe uted, and its internal a tivity is
initialized. sender(S; op) is initialized to the empty list for ea h operation
op. If S is a sequential state, its initial state is entered. Otherwise (that is,
if S is a on urrent state or if its set of substates is empty), its substates
are entered re ursively.
Example

The interpretation JSndrKSC de ned above of the state hart Sndr given
in Fig. 4.4 whi h des ribes the behaviour of the obje t Sndr is equivalent
(in the sense of Se t. 3.1) to the intera tive ASM (JSndrKSC ; finQuSndr g;
foutQuSndr ; nished Sndr g) with the initialization rule Init(Sndr ) and
whose main rule is given as follows.
J

KSC

ase urrState of

fTopSndr ; InitialSndr g: do urrState := fTopSndr ; W aitg
fTopSndr ; W aitg: do
hoose e with e 2 inQuSndr do
do in parallel

inQuSndr := inQuSndr n f e g

if msgnm(e) = send then
do in parallel

urrState := fTopSndr ; Sendg

d

enddo
enddo
fTopSndr ; Sendg: do
do in parallel

:= Args(e)

urrState := fTopSndr ; W aitg
tooutQuSndr (f transmit(d) g )

enddo

Further examples are given in Chap. 6.
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A sequen e diagram \shows obje t intera tions arranged in time sequen e.
In parti ular, it shows the obje ts parti ipating in the intera tion and the
sequen e of messages ex hanged. A sequen e diagram an exist in a generi
form (des ribes all possible s enarios) and in an instan e form (des ribes
one a tual s enario)" [UML01, B-16℄.
Essentially, sequen e diagrams give the intera tion among a set of obje ts
(or omponents), the names of whi h are given in the rst line of the diagram.
There are verti al lines down from ea h name, alled life-lines. When the
obje t is a tive, this is signi ed by drawing a box rather than a line for that
period of time downward the sequen e diagram. There are arrows (so- alled
onne tions ) with atta hed messages between the life-lines that spe ify that
the atta hed message is supposed to be sent from the obje t from whose lifeline the arrow emerges to the other obje t. Note that the sender or re eiver
of a message may not be part of the sequen e diagram. In that ase, the
arrows point into or out from the diagram.
We emphasize again that we give a formal semanti s only for a rather
restri ted fragment of sequen e diagrams, for reasons explained in Se t. 4.2,
whi h, however, is suÆ ient for our present needs.
Re all that in our approa h, we view an obje t as an entity hara terized
by a unique name. We thus identify the obje ts in the runtime system with
UML obje ts. Also, re all that at ea h point of a given exe ution of a system,
the same message instan e in the running system is only represented on e
in the UML diagrams.
Following [UML01℄ we assume that no two events happen exa tly at
the same time. This implies that some behaviour that ould be viewed as
on urrent may be sequentialised, for example, if two subsequent messages
involve ompletely distin t omponents as senders and re eivers. Note that
this design de ision in [UML01℄ is not a restri tion in pra ti e; in parti ular,
in the mentioned example, the formal semanti s given below allows the two
messages to be sent in an arbitrary order.
Also, for simpli ity, we omit the possibility to spe ify time information in
sequen e diagrams (either given expli itly or by using non-horizontal onne tions). Furthermore, UML sequen e diagrams in their full generality allow
one to use bran hing lifelines to spe ify onditional bran hing. It has been
argued, however, that bran hing lifelines an be ome onfusing when the
system under onsideration has a signi ant amount of onditional bran hing (for example, [FS97℄ takes this view). Thus, in our approa h we do
not onsider bran hing lifelines in sequen e diagrams, but use state harts
when ne essary to model onditional behaviour. Similarly, we do not use
sequen e diagrams (but instead state harts) if we want to des ribe on urrent behaviour within a given omponent. Sequen e diagrams are mainly
used to des ribe behaviour exemplarily.
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Under the above assumptions, all onne tions in a sequen e diagram an
be ordered stri tly by their o urren e (that is, by their horizontal position
in the sequen e diagram, whi h relies on the above assumption that for
physi al reasons two events do not happen exa tly at the same time, and
that therefore only one event is spe i ed to happen at any point in time).
Re all also that following [KW01, p. 15℄, we do not model reation and
deletion of obje ts expli itly. In parti ular, we do not have reation or
deletion messages in sequen e diagrams.
Note that a sequen e diagram S with bran hing lifelines an be presented
as a set S of sequen e diagrams without bran hing lifelines, if in the sequen e
diagrams in S one marks the bran hing points from S in a way that allows
one to asso iate ea h bran hing point in S to the respe tive pla es in the
sequen e diagrams in S . This way one an onveniently express bran hing
behaviour (as suggested in [FS97℄), rather than by using bran hing lifelines,
whi h an make a diagram diÆ ult to read. A detailed dis ussion of this is
omitted.
Note also in our intended appli ation domain of se urity- riti al systems,
sequen e diagrams have to be used arefully [Aba00℄: pre isely, a message
msg on a onne tion from an obje t O to an obje t P , where O and P are
onne ted by an untrusted network, means that
 O sends msg to the network with intended re eipient P , and
 if P re eives a message msg0 with the same message name as msg, it
will pro eed with its proto ol part using the arguments of msg0 .
There is no guarantee that P will ever re eive a message with the same name
as msg, or that msg0 ontains the same arguments as msg. Therefore, we
treat the sent and re eived arguments as potentially di erent entities in the
sequen e diagram. We do this below by using variables argO;l;n that denote
the nth argument of the operation that is supposed to be the lth operation
re eived by the obje t O a ording to the sequen e diagram (and these
variables may have di erent values from those intended by the proto ol,
depending on a possible adversary). See Se t. 6.2 for a dis ussion of these
issues in the spe i situation of modelling se urity proto ols.
Also, an obje t has no information about the sender of a message. So
at any point during the exe ution of the sequen e diagram, the obje t may
a tually re eive the expe ted message, whi h may or may not ome from
the expe ted sender (from inside or outside the sequen e diagram).
An example for a sequen e diagram is given in Fig. 4.5 (whi h is disussed in more detail in Se t. 6.2). Here, to in rease readability, we use the
notation var ::= exp (where var is a lo al variable not used for any other
purpose and exp may not ontain var) as a synta ti short- ut. Before assigning a semanti s to the diagram, the variable var should be repla ed by
the expression exp at ea h o urren e.

PSfrag repla ements

; ;
;
; :
;
;
; ; :
=f ; ; ;
;
=f ;
;
;
f
=f ;
f
=f ;

4.2.

C:Client

S:Server

( ;

init Ni KC

; S ign K 1 (C :: KC ))
C



1
Ni K C K C
KCA i Data
1
KS KS
KCA Kj j DataK
1
s Ni K C K C
KCA i k
1
KS KS
KCA Kj j
fst
1
se re y
s KC
snd
1
se re y
KS
Kj

resp

fS ign KS 1 (Kj :: N0 )gK0 ;

; gg ::= fst(Ext K00(De 1 (argC;1;1 )))
KC
; gg[ (Ext KCA (argC;1;2 )) = S^
gg (Ext K00 (De K 1 (argC;1;1 ))) = Ni ℄

x hd

0 ::= argS;1;1
0
K ::= argS;1;2

N



S ign KCA1 (S :: KS )

00 ::= snd(Ext K (argC;1;2 ))
CA

gg
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[snd(Ext K0 (argS;1;3 )) = K0 ℄

(fsgk )

C

Figure 4.5: Sequen e diagram
Abstra t syntax of sequen e diagrams

A sequen e diagram D = (Obj(D); Cn ts(D)) is given by
 a set Obj(D) of pairs (O; C ) where O is an obje t of lass C whose
intera tion with other obje ts is des ribed in D and
 a ( nite) sequen e Cn ts(D) onsisting of elements of the form l =
(sour e(l); guard(l); msg(l); target(l)) where
{ sour e(l) is the sour e obje t of the onne tion,
{ guard(l) 2 BoolExp is a Boolean expression that is the guard of
the onne tion,
{ msg(l) 2 Events is the message of the onne tion, and
{ target(l) 2 Obj(D) is the target obje t of the onne tion.
su h that for ea h l 2 Cn ts(D), we have sour e(l) 2 Obj(D) or target(l) 2
Obj(D) (or both).
Again a guard synta ti ally equal to true may be omitted in the diagram.
Note that our semanti s for sequen e diagrams given below does not
support the joint use of di erent sequen e diagrams D; D0 where Obj(D) \
Obj(D0 ) 6= ; if parts of D and D0 refer to behaviour of the same obje t O not
separated in time nor depending on mutually ex lusive pre onditions (that
is, the modelled behaviour may overlap over a period in time). That is, at
any one time the behaviour of a given thread of an obje t is represented by
only one diagram.
To model the passing of ontrol, we assume that return messages returnop
are given expli itly in the diagrams and that the following ondition is fullled for ea h sequen e ~l of onne tions at nodes in Cn ts(D): The number
of return messages returnop for an operation op sent from an obje t O is at
any time bounded by the number of alls of op re eived up to that time (that
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is, no returnop message is sent without previously re eiving a orresponding
op all).
If onfusion is impossible, the subs ript op on return messages may be
omitted in the diagram.
For readability, the pre x obj on the messages sent to an obje t obj
whi h is ontained in a sequen e diagram may be omitted in that diagram
(sin e it is impli it).
Behavioural semanti s

We present the formal semanti s for sequen e diagram behaviour. Note
that we do not onsider possible variations of an obje t's behaviour at the
same point in time during its behaviour through diagrams overlapping in
ontent. Note that ollaboration diagrams ontain similar information as
sequen e diagrams. A formal semanti s for ollaboration diagrams using
ASMs is ontained in [Cav00℄.
In the semanti s de ned below, the sequen e ~l of onne tions in a sequen e diagram is split into "views" ~lO for ea h of the involved obje ts O,
onsisting of the onne tions going out from or oming into O, as de ned
more pre isely below. For ea h su h view, we de ne an ASM modelling the
behaviour of O as de ned by the sequen e diagram.
As with state harts, we model the order of dequeueing events from the
event queue using the non-deterministi hoi e operator of ASMs, to over
the di erent possibilities of this semanti variation point. A motivation for
this treatment is given in Se t. 4.2.3.
As in the ase of state harts, we also have to a ount for the possibility
that an obje t may re eive several syn hronous message instan es alling
the same operation op before sending ba k a orresponding return value. To
enable sending ba k the return value to the sender, ea h obje t O in the
sequen e diagram that a epts op has an asso iated last-in- rst-out bu er
sender(op) ontaining the names of the senders of the message alls (see
the vo abulary of JD:OKSD de ned below). When return messages are sent
out from O, the re ipients of these messages are taken from that bu er,
a ording to the de nition of the ma ro A tionRuleSD(returnop(args))
below (and the ondition on the return messages in the above paragraph
on the abstra t syntax ensures that the bu er is not empty at that point).
Thus the assumption is that a return message from O for op orresponds to
the last all of op re eived by O beforehand.
Note that there is only one input bu er (and one output bu er) for a
given obje t or omponent. See Se t. 4.2.7 for more information regarding
the joint use of several behavioural diagrams.
We x a sequen e diagram D and an obje t O 2 Obj(D). We give the
behaviour of O as de ned in D as an intera tive ASM (JD:OKSD ; finQuO g;
foutQuO ; nished D:O g).
J
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We assume that the set Var (see Se t. 3.4) ontains elements argO;l;n for
ea h O 2 Obj(D) and numbers l and n, representing the nth argument of the
operation that is supposed to be the lth operation re eived by O a ording to
the sequen e diagram D, and de ne argsO;l = [argO;l;1; : : : ; argO;l;k℄ (where
the operation is assumed to have k arguments).
The vo abulary of JD:OKSD onsists of the following names:
 the multi-set names inQuO , outQuO (the input resp. output queue),
 the name nished D:O 2 Bool (indi ating whether JD:OKSD is nished),
 a name n ts (the subsequen e of Cn ts(D) onsisting of the onne tions relevant to O that are still to be pro essed),
 the fun tion name sender(op) mapping ea h syn hronous operation
name op 2 Op to a list of sender names ea h of the form n1 :: : : : :: nk
where n1; : : : ; nk 1 are names of subsystems and nk is the name of an
obje t, and
 the names argO;l;n and a set name lnum ( ontaining the number of the
onne tion with target obje t O urrently under onsideration, whi h
is used as an index in argsD;lnum and is not to be onfused with the
optional numbering in the diagram, whi h is omitted here).
For any message m 2 Events, we de ne the rule A tionRuleSD(m).
J

KSD

Call/send a tion:
A tionRuleSD(msg(args))  tooutQuO (f msg[℄ (args) g )

where msg 2 Op [ Sig.
Return a tion:
A tionRuleSD(returnop (args)) 
if sender(op) 6= [℄ then
seq
tooutQuO (f head(sender(op)):returnop (args) g )
sender(op) := tail(sender(op))
endseq

where op 2 Op.
Again (as in the ase of state harts in Se t. 4.2.3), the assumption is
that whenever a rule A tionRuleSD(m) for a message m is red during
a single exe ution of a given UML spe i ation, a new message is reated
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and added to the relevant output queue, and this is realized by the rules
de ned above. These rules (and the ones in Se t. 4.2.3) are the only way
that messages are reated in the exe ution of a UML spe i ation. Thus,
during a single exe ution of a parti ular spe i ation, ea h message is only
reated on e, and only at one parti ular lo ation of the spe i ation. The
only other pla e a message is referred to in a UML spe i ation is the event
in the state hart or sequen e diagram of its re ipient where it is onsumed
(whi h is also unique for a given exe ution of a spe i ation). More details
about this are given in Fa t 1.
The ASM JD:OKSD has two rules, Init(D:O) and Main(D:O), given
below.
Given a sequen e of onne tions ~l and an obje t O, de ne ~lO to be the
subsequen e ~l of those elements l with sour e(l) = O or target(l) = O ( alled
the obje t O's view of the onne tions).
Rule Init(D :O )
do in parallel
inQuO := ;
outQuO := ;
n ts := Cn ts(D)O
lnum := 1
nished := false
enddo

Main(D :O )
if n ts = [℄ then nishedD:O := true
else seq
if sour e(head( n ts)) = O ^ guard(head( n ts))
then seq
A tionRuleSD(msg(head( n ts)))
if target(head( n ts)) 6= O then n ts := tail( n ts)
endseq
if target(head( n ts)) = O then
hoose e with e 2 inQuO
^msgnm(msg(head( n ts))) = msgnm(e) do
seq
Rule

inQuO := inQuO n f e g

:= Args(e)
if msgnm(e) 2 Op then
sender(msgnm(e)) := sndr(e):sender(msgnm(e))
n ts := tail( n ts)
argsD;lnum

lnum := lnum + 1

endseq

endseq
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Thus the sequen e n ts of onne tions with sour e or target O is proessed from the beginning to the end. If the onne tion under onsideration
has O as its sour e and the guard of evaluates to true, the message of
is sent out, and, unless has O also as its target, the next onne tion is
examined. If the guard of evaluates to false, the exe ution of the sequen e
diagram does not pro eed. If the onne tion under onsideration has O
as its target, an event with the same message name as the message of is
hosen and dispat hed from the input queue (if existent), and its arguments
are stored in the variable argsD;lnum (for the urrent value of lnum). If the
spe i ed system exe utes as planned there will be su h a message in our
in-queue put there by another obje t in the diagram under onsideration,
namely, the one put there by the obje t from whose point of view is an
outgoing message. If su h an event does not urrently exist, the input queue
is he ked at ea h iteration round until it does exist. When the sequen e
n ts is redu ed to the empty list, nishedD:O is set to true and no further
pro essing is done.
Note that it is not he ked whether an obje t a tually uses up all the
ontents of its in-queue. Also, this semanti s automati ally enfor es the
(realisti ) assumption that the behaviour of an obje t after re eption of
a message does not depend on the identity of the sender of this message.
In parti ular, at any point during the exe ution of the sequen e diagram,
the obje t may a tually re eive the expe ted message, whi h, however, may
or may not originate from the expe ted sender, whi h may or may not be
part of the sequen e diagram (in that sense, there may be the possibility to
de ne a notion of omposition of sequen e diagrams based on the present
semanti s, whi h, however, is not investigated here).
Thus, the assumptions on our semanti s need to enfor e that at any one
time the behaviour of a given thread of an obje t is represented by only
one diagram. We do not onsider modelling di erent parts of an obje t's
behaviour happening at the same point in time during its behaviour through
diagrams overlapping in ontent.
4.2.5 A tivity diagrams

An a tivity diagram (for an example see Fig. 4.6) is, te hni ally5 (and a ording to UML 1.x), a spe ial ase of a state hart diagram that is used
to model pro esses involving one or more obje ts or omponents, whose
exe ution is oordinated by the a tivity diagram [UML01, p 3-157℄.
Con urrent omposite states are written using syn hronization bars , su h
that for ea h on urrent omposite state S , transitions from the initial states
5 Nevertheless, viewing an a tivity diagram as a state hart raises some problems explained below.
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Figure 4.6: A tivity diagram
of the on urrent substates of S (resp. to the nal states of the on urrent
substates of S ) are repla ed by transitions from a syn hronization bar (resp.
to a syn hronization bar) in the a tivity diagram, and the lines delineating
the on urrent states are omitted. A tivity diagrams an be partitioned into
swimlanes, ea h arrying the name of the obje t (and its lass) or omponent
the behaviour of whi h is modelled by the a tivities in the swimlane. We
assume that the partition is well-de ned in the sense that an a tivity in the
swimlane labelled with the omponent C only a esses the data in C . For
readability, we may omit the obje t name pre xes from attribute names,
sin e they are given as the label of the swimlane.
States in a tivity diagrams an be of the following kinds: A state without
internal a tivity, internal transitions, exit a tion, or outgoing non- ompletiontransitions, and with at least one outgoing ompletion transition is alled
an a tion state [UML01, 2-178℄. A state whose internal a tivity models the
exe ution of a non-atomi sequen e of steps that has some duration is alled
a suba tivity state [UML01, 2-180℄. A tion and suba tivity states are written as boxes with straight top and bottom and onvex ar s as sides. In our
treatment, the only a tions admitted in a tivity diagrams are assignments,
sin e messages are pro essed by the a tivities in the a tivity diagram.
As in the state hart ase, fork-join and jun tion pseudostates, and subma hine, stub, and syn h states an be redu ed to the onstru ts treated
here [Cav00℄. Note that this, in parti ular, requires that the a tivity diagrams are well-stru tured in the sense that they an be viewed as stateharts, following what the UML standard requires on [UML01, p 2-184℄.
Note, however, that the UML de nition do ument is not entirely onsistent
with regards to this point. In parti ular, some additional features of a tivity
diagrams mentioned in the UML de nition may ontradi t its requirement
that a tivity diagrams should be a spe ial kind of state harts (for example
multiple parallel invo ations of the same a tivity). In our simpli ed a ount
of a tivity diagrams, we do not onsider su h features. Despite the di erent
notation, the same well-formedness rules on states as in statema hines then
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apply [UML01, p 2-184℄. Sin e we only onsidered a simpli ed fragment
of state harts, we thus also only onsider a simpli ed fragment of a tivity
diagrams (whi h, however, is suÆ ient for our needs).
We do not onsider the additional on ept of obje t ow states, sin e we
will not need it.
Sin e tool-related issues are not onsidered in the urrent work, our
formal treatment remains on the level of abstra t (rather than on rete)
syntax. The on rete syntax form of an a tivity diagram an be derived
from its abstra t syntax in the way outlined above. When providing toolsupport for using our formal semanti s to analyze diagrams written with a
UML drawing tool, one would have to de ne the on rete syntax of a tivity
diagrams more dire tly; this would for example involve proper restri tions
on the nesting of syn hronization bars.
Thus the abstra t syntax of a tivity diagrams is de ned as follows (whi h
is a simpli ation of the abstra t syntax of state harts from Se t. 4.2.3).
An a tivity diagram D = (StatesD ; TopD ; TransitionsD ) is given as a
( nite) set of states StatesD , the top state TopD 2 StatesD , and a set
TransitionsD of transitions, de ned in the following.
StatesD is a set that is disjointly partitioned into the sets InitialD , FinalD ,
SimpleD , Con D , SequD , together with the following data for ea h S 2
StatesD :
 a string name(S ) of hara ters alled the name of the state,
 an a tion entry(S ) 2 A tion alled the entry a tion,
 a set of states state(S )  StatesD , the set of substates of S ,
 an a tivity internal(S ) 2 A tivity alled the internal a tivity (or doa tivity) of the state,
 an a tion exit(S ) 2 A tion alled the exit a tion, and
 the name swim(S ) of the swimlane ontaining S ,
under the onditions given in Se t. 4.2.3 and the ondition that any a ess to
attributes applies only to attributes of the obje t in the relevant swimlane.
TransitionsD is a set with subset InternalD  TransitionsD su h that for
t 2 TransitionsD we have the following data:
 a state sour e(t) 2 StatesD , the sour e state of t,
 a Boolean expression guard(t) 2 BoolExp alled the guard of t, and
 a state target(t) 2 StatesD , the target state of t
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under the onditions given in Se t. 4.2.3. Transitions in a tivity diagrams
do not have events or a tions; they are triggered by ompletion events.
Then following the state hart semanti s in Se t. 4.2.3, an a tivity diagram D with a set AttD  Attribute of attributes (used by the a tivities
in D) and a set SwimD of swimlanes representing obje ts or omponents is
modelled by an intera tive ASM
(JDKAD ; finQuO : O 2 SwimD g; foutQuO : O 2 SwimD g [ f nished D g)
with the rules Init(D) and Main(D) as in the de nition of JDKSC , ex ept
that there is no a ess to the in and out queues, whi h happens on the
a tivity level. For ompleteness, the simpli ed rules are repeated below.
An internal a tivity S in an a tivity diagram an for example be given as
D (for a state hart D ) or D:O (for a sequen e diagram D and spe i ed obje t
O ), where Obje tD resp. O is the name of the obje t or omponent swim(S )
labelling the swimlane ontaining S (for more details on how this ould be
done and on the restri tions we impose when doing it, see Se t. 4.2.7). This
way our state harts semanti s deals with the fa t that a tivity diagrams an
ontain several obje ts or omponents in di erent swimlanes. In ea h ase,
the rule Main(D) resp. Main(D:O) is exe uted. By general assumption on
the joint exe ution of intera tive ASMs (see Se t. 3.2), these have their own
name-spa es, ex ept for those variables in their input and output signature.
That way di erent intera tive ASMs modelling a tivities of the same obje t
may share input and output queues and attributes.
We give the rules for the a tivity diagram semanti s, a simpli ed version
of those for the state harts in Se t. 4.2.3 (see there for explanations).
Rule Init(D )
seq
urrState := ;
nished D := false
enterState(TopD )
J

J

KSC

KSC

endseq

Main(D )
if urrState  FinalD \ state(TopD ) then nishedJDKSC
loop S through set urrState
Main(internal(S ))
endseq
Rule

Completed is de ned as in Se t. 4.2.3.
eventExe ution(e) (for an event e) is de

the following expression.
eventExe ution(e) 

:= true

ned to be synta ti ally equal to
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Figure 4.7: Deployment diagram
loop T through set FirableTrans(e)
hoose t with t 2 T do
if t 2 InternalD then exe Ev(t; e)
else
seq
exitState(sour e(t))
enterState(target(t))

endseq

exitState(S ) is de

ned as in Se t. 4.2.3.
We de ne the ma ro enterState(S ) for a state S :
enterState(S ) 
seq
urrState := urrState [ fS g
A tionRuleSCupState(S ) (entry(S ))
Init(internal(S ))
if S 2 Sequ then enterState(init(S ))
else loop T through set state(S )
enterState(T )
endseq

4.2.6 Deployment diagrams

A deployment diagram is a \diagram that shows the on guration of runtime pro essing nodes and the omponents, pro esses, and obje ts that live
on them" [UML01, B-6℄.
We give the abstra t syntax of deployment models.
A node N = (lo ; omp) is given by
 the name lo of its lo ation and
 a set of ontained omponents 6 omp of the form C = (name; int; ont)
where name is the omponent name, int a (possibly empty) set of
6 With omponents we mean omponent instan es ; we do not onsider omponent (or
node) types whi h are optionally allowed by the UML syntax spe i ation.
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interfa es, and ont a set of subsystem instan e and obje t names
(those ontained in the omponent).
A deployment diagram D = (Nodes(D); Links(D); Dep(D)) is given by
 a set Nodes(D) of nodes,
 a set Links(D) of links of the form l = (nds(l); ster(l)) where nds(l) 
Nodes(D) is a two-element set of nodes being linked and where ster(l) 
Stereotypes is a set of stereotypes, and
 a set Dep(D) of dependen ies of the form ( lt; spl; int; stereo) where
lt and spl are omponent names (the lient and supplier of the dependen y), int is the interfa e of spl a essed by the dependen y (with
int = spl if the a ess is dire t), and stereo  Stereotypes is a set
of stereotypes. We assume that for every dependen y D = (C; S; I; s)
there is exa tly one link LD = (N; s0 ) su h that N = fC; S g for the
set of linked nodes.
An example is given in Fig. 4.7: The diagram ontains two nodes, \ lient
ma hine" and \server ma hine". \ lient ma hine" ontains a omponent
\ lient apps" with interfa e \get password", whi h in turn ontains an obje t
\browser". \server ma hine" ontains a omponent \web server", whi h
ontains an obje t \a ess ontrol". The two nodes are onne ted by a link
stereotyped hh Internet ii, and there is a dependen y from \web server" to
\get password" stereotyped hh se re y ii.
Intuitively, links represent physi al ommuni ation links between different nodes in a system, while dependen ies des ribe logi al onne tions
between omponents. In the above example, the web server is spe i ed to
be able to ommuni ate with the browser (to request the password), and
this is made possible by an Internet onne tion.
4.2.7 Subsystems

A pa kage is a notational means for simplifying the presentation of UML diagrams. One an group together parts of a model, represented by diagrams,
into a pa kage. Then only the pa kage symbol, and not the represented
group of diagrams, has to be shown in the overall diagram.
Here we make use of a spe i kind of pa kage alled a subsystem (see
Fig. 4.8), whi h is a \grouping of model elements that represents a behavioral unit in a physi al system" [UML01, B-18℄. A subsystem modelling the
omplete system under onsideration (rather than just a part) is alled a
system.
Re all that we only onsider a simpli ed fragment of the UML syntax.
A general motivation for the simpli ations made is given in the introdu tion to Se t. 4.2. In parti ular, the notion of subsystem onsidered here
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is restri ted, for example in the kinds and numbers of diagrams that may
be ontained. In the UML de nition do ument, there is relatively little
restri tion on the kinds of diagrams a subsystem may ontain and on the
relation the diagrams should have to ea h other. Therefore, giving a formal
semanti s for this unrestri ted use of UML subsystems, whi h assigns a formal meaning to the diagrams ontained in a subsystem as well, ould be a
hallenge omparable to giving a formal semanti s to all of UML. For reasons explained in the introdu tion to Se t. 4.2, this is not attempted in the
present work. To demonstrate that our use of UML subsystems is reasonable and our semanti s of suÆ ient interest, we present several non-trivial
ase-studies in Chap. 6.
Thus in our treatment, a system part C given by a subsystem instan e
S may ontain sub-parts C1; : : : ; Cn, given in a so- alled stati stru ture
diagram (see below). Note that the name stati stru ture diagram used
at the instan e level may be misleading in so far as in the implemented
system, obje ts may be reated at run-time. The diagram S ontains an
a tivity diagram that des ribes the a tivities performed by the sub-parts:
ea h swimlane in the a tivity diagram gives the behaviour of the sub-part
Ci whose name labels the swimlane (whi h may be an obje t or may itself
ontain other system parts). Ea h a tivity in the a tivity diagram may be
spe i ed either itself as a subsystem instan e, or its behaviour is des ribed
dire tly as an ASM rule (su h as an assignment to an attribute) or using
a set of state harts or a sequen e diagram (for example, if the swimlane
des ribes an obje t).
Ea h state hart des ribes the behaviour of one a tivity (following the
semanti s in Se t. 4.2.3). The name of the a tivity (the ontext of the state hart, for whi h the UML spe i ation urrently does not o er a spe ial
notation7 [UML01, 3.74.2℄) is written under the initial state of the statehart.
Alternatively, the sequen e diagram des ribes the behaviour of a set of
a tivities that intera t during their exe ution (as explained in Se t. 4.2.4).
To a hieve this, the sequen e diagram is split up in di erent views of the
obje ts or omponents des ribed in it, as explained in Se t. 4.2.4. Ea h su h
view may then des ribe an a tivity in the swimlane of the relevant obje t
or omponent. Again the ontext of the sequen e diagram is written under
the diagram, su h that the name of a orresponding a tivity in the a tivity
diagram is the name written under the sequen e diagram followed by the
name of the obje t or system part arrying out the a tivity.
It has been suggested that sequen e diagrams should be used to exemplarily spe ify s enarios rather than omplete behaviour (for example in
[FS97℄). Here, we use sequen e diagrams in a rather restri ted way as well
by allowing only one sequen e diagram to be used to spe ify the a tivities
7 This

may hange with UML 2.0.
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in a given a tivity diagram. It is possible to generalize the use of sequen e
diagrams to using a set of sequen e diagrams for the a tivities in one a tivity
diagram. This is explained in [Jur℄. Sin e we do not need this generalization
in the following, we leave it out here for reasons of spa e restri tion. Thus
here the re ommended approa h is generally to use sets of state harts to
spe ify a tivities in an a tivity diagram (although we will also make use of
the possibility to use a single sequen e diagram in our ase-studies). Below we dis uss possible ompli ations that may arise when using sequen e
diagrams to spe ify a tivities.
Re all that in our approa h, we view an obje t or omponent as an entity
hara terized by a unique name, whi h may have asso iated information su h
as its attributes and their values whi h may hange during its exe ution
(whi h may be spe i ed as a state hart). Thus we identify the obje ts or
omponents in the runtime system with UML obje ts or omponents.
In modelling non-atomi a tivities using state harts we follow [UML01,
2.13.2.7℄ whi h requires that at a suba tivity state "an asso iated suba tivity graph is exe uted" (sin e a tivity diagrams are spe ial kinds of state
ma hines, we are more general by allowing to use state harts, but one an
of ourse restri t oneself to a tivity diagrams).
We explain the idea behind this way of modelling a tivities: Firstly,
note that we take a tivity diagrams to be spe ial kinds of state harts, in
a ordan e with the UML spe i ation (see Se t. 4.2.5). Also, one may observe that within a state hart one may view the sequential substates of a
given state S to form a state hart themselves, namely one that des ribes a
ertain a tivity performed at state S (provided that the state hart is wellstru tered as the ones we onsider here are). Thus, onversely, one may use
state harts to de ne the a tivities in a tivity diagrams in a rather natural
way: when giving a meaning to an a tivity diagram (seen as a state hart C )
the a tivities of whi h are de ned using state harts, one essentially inserts
the state harts as substates of the states in the state hart C . Intuitively,
then, the state harts de ning the a tivities appearing in the swimlane belonging to an obje t or omponent C ould be put together to give a larger
state hart des ribing the behaviour of C . Sin e from a sequen e diagram,
the formal semanti s given in Se t. 4.2.4 derives a state ma hine for ea h
of the involved obje ts ( orresponding to the obje t's view of the sequen e
diagram), one may also use sequen e diagrams to des ribe a tivities.
Note also that we do not urrently make any restri tions that would prevent a designer from reating a model that may not be parti ularly intuitive
or useful: For example, the following situations might o ur: Suppose we
are given a sequen e diagram D ontaining obje ts O, P , and Q. Suppose
there is an a tivity s:O in the a tivity diagram, but no a tivity s:P . Then,
in our formal model, the sequen e diagram is translated to three ASMs
modelling the behaviour of O, P , and Q resp., and the rst of them, but
not the se ond, is exe uted when exe uting the system (what this means
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for the overall behaviour of the system depends on the sequen e diagram; it
may mean that obje t O waits for a message from P inde nitely). Suppose
now that instead, the a tivities s:O, s:P , and s:Q all o ur in the a tivity
diagram, but in su h a way that they are not on urrent. Then the three
ASMs are exe uted, but not on urrently (again what this means for the
overall behaviour of the system depends on the sequen e diagram; it may
mean that obje t O waits for a message from P or Q inde nitely and that
these are never exe uted, and that therefore the a tivity modelled by O
never nishes).
Although a ording to the UML spe i ation, state harts an be used
to des ribe the behaviour of various kinds of model elements (su h as a tivities), they are often used to des ribe the omplete behaviour of the obje ts
in a given lass. This an also be a hieved with our approa h, by using
an a tivity diagram whi h for ea h of the involved obje ts ontains exa tly
one a tivity (the behaviour of whi h is given by a state hart), and these
a tivities are sy hronized in parallel using syn hronization bars.
Furthermore, a subsystem instan e ontains a deployment diagram spe ifying the physi al layer of the system. This information is exploited when
analyzing UML spe i ations under se urity aspe ts (see Chap. 5, using onepts from Se t. 3.4). A subsystem instan e may spe ify a set of a epted
messages, and may also o er interfa es.
One an distinguish between realization and spe i ation elements in a
subsystem; visualizing this distin tion is optional and not onsidered here.
Abstra t syntax
A subsystem (instan e)

S = (name(S ); Msgs(S ); Ints(S ); Ssd(S ); Dd(S );
(S ); Sd(S )) is given by
 the name name(S ) of the system part modelled by the subsystem8,
 a (possibly empty) set Msgs(S )  MsgNm of names of o ered operations and a epted signals,
 a (possibly empty) set Ints(S ) of subsystem interfa es,
 a stati stru ture diagram Ssd(S ) (de ned below)
 a deployment diagram Dd(S ),
 an a tivity diagram Ad(S ), and
 for ea h of the a tivities in Ad(S ), a orresponding intera tive ASM
a t 2 A tivity spe ifying the behaviour of obje ts appearing in Ssd(S )
by de ning the a tivities in the a tivity diagram. They may be given

Ad(S ); S

8 With subsystem

in the following we always mean subsystem instan e.
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dire tly as ASM rules, or as ASMs arising as the formal semanti s from
the following kinds of diagrams: a (possibly empty) set S (S ) of statehart diagrams, possibly a single sequen e diagram Sd(S ) = fS g, and
the subsystems in Ssd(S ), Ea h diagram D 2 S (S ) [ Sd(S ) has an
asso iated name p kname(D) (whi h in the on rete syntax is written
underneath it).
A stati stru ture diagram [UML01, 3-34℄ D = (SuSys(D); Dep(D)) is
given by a set SuSys(D) onsisting of obje ts or subsystem instan es, and
a set Dep(D) of dependen ies (dep; indep; int; stereo) de ned in Se t. 4.2.2
(ex ept that dep and indep may now be subsystems, rather than obje ts).
We require that the names of the subsystems or obje ts are mutually distin t.
Note that in UML, stati stru ture diagrams are alled lass or obje t
diagrams (see Se t. 4.2.2) even though they may ontain not just lass or
obje ts, but also subsystems. In our usage here, we follow a suggestion
in [UML01, 3-34℄. Thus an obje t diagram is a parti ular kind of stati
stru ture diagram, although this again may be onfusing in so far as in the
implemented system, obje ts may be reated at run-time (and may thus not
be onsidered stati ).
S ope of obje ts or subsystem instan es

We de ne the notion of s ope of an obje t or subsystem instan e within
a subsystem whi h will be of use for the treatment of freshness of data in
Se t. 5.1.3.
The idea is that a pie e of data d within a subsystem diagram S belongs
to the s ope of an obje t or subsystem instan e C ontained in S if d is
(initially) under the ontrol of C . More pre isely, d belongs to the s ope of
C in S if d o urs within S at most in
 the obje t or subsystem instan e representing C in the stati stru ture
diagram ontained in S ,
 the swimlanes belonging to C in the a tivity diagram ontained in S ,
 the state hart diagrams ontained in S that model parts of the behaviour of C , or
 C 's view ~lC of the sequen e of onne tions ~l in the sequen e diagram
ontained in S , as de ned in Se t. 4.2.4.
Consisten y between UML diagrams

A subsystem S is alled

onsistent

if the following onditions are ful lled.
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A tivities For every a tivity a t 2 A tivity in a swimlane labelled O in
the a tivity diagram exa tly one of the following holds:
 There is a subsystem S 2 SuSys(Ssd(S )) with name(S ) = a t.
 There is a state hart D 2 S (S ) with O = Obje tD and p kname(D) =
a t.
 We have a t = D:O where D 2 Sd(S ) is a sequen e diagram with
O 2 Obj(D ) and p kname(D ) = a t.
 The a tivity is de ned dire tly as an intera tive ASM whi h a esses
only the in and out queues and attributes in its own swimlane.
Note that, in parti ular, several a tivities an be modelled by state harts;
the above ondition ensures that an a tivity is not modelled in more than
one way and enfor es that at any one time the behaviour of a given thread
of an obje t is represented by only one diagram. However, a tivities in the
same swimlane may a ess the same attributes of the obje t spe i ed by the
swimlane.

For any two diagrams D; D0 2 S (S )[
Sd(S ), the ondition p kname(D) = p kname(D0 ) implies D = D0 .
Names of behavioural diagrams

Obje t ommuni ation Ea h obje t modelled by a swimlane S must
appear exa tly on e in the deployment diagram.
Ea h subsystem in the deployment diagram and ea h obje t in the deployment diagram must appear in the stati stru ture diagram. For any
hh all ii or hh send ii dependen y between subsystems or obje ts in the stati
stru ture diagram there must be the same dependen y between the omponents ontaining the orresponding subsystems or obje ts in the deployment
diagram.
For ea h state hart diagram S 2 S (S ) the following onditions must
hold.
 For ea h all a tion all(obj:e) resp. send a tion send(obj:e) in S (for an
obje t name obj ), the obje t diagram C in S must have a hh all ii resp.
hh send ii dependen y from the obje t Obje tS to the obje t obj or one of
its interfa es supplying the operation msgnm(e) resp. able to re eive
the signal msgnm(e). The types of the message spe i ations in the
lass diagrams and those of the values in the state hart diagrams must
mat h.
 For ea h assignment a tion att := exp in S , att is ontained in the set
of attributes of Obje tS given in C .
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Similarly, for ea h sequen e diagram S 2 Sd(S ) the following ondition
must hold: For ea h all a tion all(obj:e) resp. send a tion send(obj:e) sent
out from an obje t O 2 Obj(D) in S (for an obje t name obj ), the obje t diagram C in S must have a hh all ii resp. hh send ii dependen y from the
obje t O to the obje t obj or one of its interfa es supplying the operation
msgnm(e) resp. able to re eive the signal msgnm(e). The types of the
messsage spe i ations in the lass diagrams and those of the values in the
sequen e diagram must mat h.
Behavioural semanti s of subsystems

The di erent subsystems and obje ts have their own in- and out-queues.
Re all that there is only one input bu er (and one output bu er) for a
given obje t or omponent. This bu er may be a essed in various ways
- for example, on urrent substates of a state hart diagram read from the
same input bu er and write to the same output bu er. That this happens
onsistently is ensured by the semanti s.
The run-to- ompletion step for ea h subsystem is performed in parallel,
ea h with its own dispat her only dispat hing events pre xed by the subsystem name. This joint run-to- ompletion step is omposed sequentially with
the exe ution of the s heduler that takes the events from the out-queues
of the lient subsystems requesting a servi e from another obje t and distributes them to the in-queues of the server subsystems requested to provide
the servi e. For the formal semanti s of this we use the orresponding onepts for ASM systems de ned for this purpose in Se t. 3.3.
Re all that following [KW01, p. 15℄, we do not model reation and deletion of obje ts expli itly. A suÆ ient number of required obje ts is assumed
to exist at the start of the exe ution; the a tivation of obje ts is ontrolled
by the a tivity diagram in the subsystem. An obje t that rea hes a nal
state within its top state is terminated (and may be rea tivated).
We give the formal behavioural interpretation for subsystems.
Suppose we are given a onsistent subsystem S . The behavioural interpretation of S is de ned to be the ASM system JS K = (Comp ; S hed; Links ;
Msgs) where
 the set Comp  ASMNames of ASM system omponents is the set

onsisting of the names of the omponents in the deployment diagram
h N 2 Comp , its set A tN of a tivities onsists of
the a tivities appearing in the a tivity diagram Ad(S ), and its set of
attributes AttN is the union of the sets of attributes of its a tivities,
Dd(S ), where for ea



is the intera tive ASM JAd(S )KAD modelling the a tivity diagram Ad(S ),

S hed
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Links is the set onsisting of the links l 2 Links(Dd(S )) in the deployment diagram Dd(S ) and a link lST for any two (possibly oin iding)
subsystems or obje ts S; T residing on the same node in Dd(S ), and
 Msgs is the set Msgs(S ) of messages a epted by the subsystem S .
By the assumption regarding a tivity diagrams in the se tion on onsisten y between UML diagrams above, a tivities an thus be de ned as
subsystems, state harts, or obje t views of sequen e diagrams ontained in
the subsystem S , or an be de ned dire tly as an intera tive ASM.
As usual, we assume that the names (ex ept for the spe i ed input and
output names) of the intera tive ASMs involved in the above de nition are
renamed to avoid unwanted name- lashes. For the attributes referred to in
any state harts above, we require more spe i ally that they are renamed
by pre xing the attribute name with the name of the obje t it belongs to.
This way, di erent state harts modelling a tivities of the same obje t an
all a ess its attributes. Note that no on i ts arise from the shared a ess
to attributes even by on urrent a tivities, be ause a ording to the a tivity
diagram semanti s de ned in Se t. 4.2.5, they are exe uted by interleaving
them.



Properties of the semanti s

semanti s.

We dis uss an important property of our

Fa t 1 During ea h given exe ution of a UML spe i ation, ea h o urren e
of a message is reated at at most one lo ation in the spe i ation.

Note also that ea h o urren e of a all or send a tion in a state hart or a
message sent out in a sequen e diagram a tually adds a new o urren e of the
orresponding message to the ommuni ation queues (that is, input, output
and link queues) of the ASM system modelling the UML spe i ation (rather
than refer to an existing one), by de nition of the rules A tionRuleSCS (a)
for a all or send a tion a and A tionRuleSD(msg ) for a message msg .
Also, ea h o urren e of a message is onsumed at at most one lo ation in
the spe i ation.
In that sense, a message annot be referred to more than on e. This
feature of our semanti s is a restri tion in so far as diagrams an not be
used in a way that permits \overlapping" in time. It is a simpli ation for
us in that related questions of onsisten y within a single spe i ation are
avoided.
Proof We observe that the only way in whi h a new o urren e of a
message an be introdu ed in the ommuni ation queues of the ASM system is via a rule A tionRuleSCS (a) for a all or send a tion a or a rule
A tionRuleSD(msg ) for a message msg : there is no usage in the formal semanti s of the ma ro tooutQu () ex ept in these rules, the ma ro toinQu() is
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not used at all, and there are messages added dire tly to the multi-sets inQu,
outQu , or linkQu (). Also, in the de nition of the behaviour of ASM systems
in terms of intera tive ASMs in Se t. 3.3, no messages are newly added to
the ommuni ation queues (but only transferred between the queues).
Thus to any o urren e mi of a message m in any of the input, output,
or link queues of the ASM system modelling the spe i ation at a given
point of its exe ution, we an asso iate an o urren e li of a all or send
a tion in a state hart or a message sent out in a sequen e diagram, su h
that the o urren e mi of m originated from the o urren e li of the a tion
(for i = 1; 2). Conversely, ea h su h o urren e li, when exe uted, adds a
new o urren e mi of m to the ommuni ation queues, by the de nition of
the asso iated a tion rule.
To see that ea h o uren e of a message is reated at at most one lo ation, it is now suÆ ient to see that no o urren e of a message is removed
during the exe ution of the ASM system ex ept when messages are onsumed
by its re ipient.
For this we observe that in the formal semanti s de ned in this hapter,
an o urren e of a message is only removed from the ommuni ation queues
of a UML spe i ation when it is onsumed while it res a transition at
its re ipient. Also, in the de nition of the behaviour of ASM systems in
terms of intera tive ASMs in Se t. 3.3, no messages are removed from the
ommuni ation queues (but only transferred between the queues).
Thus ea h o uren e of a message is reated at at most one lo ation. 2
4.3 Development with UML
4.3.1 Re nement

System development is about turning an idea of what a system should a omplish into a produ t implementing the idea. This may be a hieved by
onstru ting a rst abstra t system spe i ation satisfying the given requirements and by applying a number of su essive transformations that
add more detail while preserving the relevant requirements. This has been
followed in the approa h of stepwise development [Dij68, Wir71℄ (also alled
top-down approa h).
Changes to the system spe i ation during the development pro ess are
supported by re nements. A re nement relates two des riptions of the same
thing at two levels of detail, of whi h the more on rete one realizes the more
abstra t one.
Thus we have the orresponding notion of stepwise re nement: A omplex problem is de omposed into smaller subproblems (and thereby simpli ed); subproblems are re ned step by step and integrated to solve the
original problem.
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In pra ti e, one often has to modify a part of a system to a ount for
hanges in the environment of this part or in the requirements on it: development is an \in remental produ tion of a series of prototypes, whi h
eventually evolve into the nal implementation" [Boo91℄ (iterative development pro ess).
In the latter ase, re nement is usually not assumed to provide full behavioural onforman e [HG96, p.40℄ or even to preserve the exa t stru ture
of the re ned subsystem. This applies in parti ular to the kinds of re nement proposed in the ontext of UML:
 In UML, re nement denotes a ertain kind of dependen y relation9
between model elements [UML01, 2-18℄. There is no onstraint on
the semanti relationship between the model elements. Examples for
re nements in this general sense are state ma hine re nement and
substitution [UML01, 2-178℄. Some heuristi s on how state ma hines
an be re ned are given in [UML01, 2-177℄. Re ning state ma hines
orresponds to spe ializing the model elements whose behaviour the
state ma hines model.
 There is a related kind of dependen y alled realization whi h spe ies a relationship between a spe i ation model element and a model
element that implements it. The implementation model element is
required to support all of the operations or re eived signals that the
spe i ation model de lares. Again there is no other onstraint on the
semanti relationship between the model elements.
On the other hand, in situations requiring high on den e that ertain
properties of a system are ful lled, behavioural onforman e of re nement
an help to save e ort to gain this on den e (be it by theorem proving,
model he king, simulation, testing et .). For example, this is the ase
when there are stringent requirements on the se urity or safety of a system.
The reasons are the following:
(1) It is often easier to verify system properties at a rather high degree of
abstra tion.
(2) If one has to make hanges in the spe i ation during the development
pro ess, without any behavioural onforman e one would have to redo
all the veri ation work whi h (for reasons pointed out in the previous
point) has been done earlier in the pro ess.
Thus, formal methods resear h has traditionally fo used on re nements that
do preserve behavioural properties (see for example [Mil71, Hoa72, Jon72,
Jon87, AL91℄). In the ontext of obje t subtyping, this has been advo ated
for example in [LW94, PH97℄.
9 More

pre isely, it is a kind of abstra tion.
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There seems to be a tension between exibility of a re nement relation
and the gain from establishing that a spe i ation re nes another (the trivial
re nement relation that de lares any system to be a re nement of any other
system an be applied quite widely but is not very useful).
Sin e our fo us is on the development of systems satisfying riti al requirements (su h as se urity requirements), we try to nd the right trade-o
by giving several kinds of re nement, some of whi h stri tly preserve the
behaviour of the system, and others whi h allow for a modi ation in the
behaviour whi h is ontrolled in a way that allows one to reuse established
knowledge on riti al properties of the system. Of these, the more liberal
kinds of re nement are espe ially useful in the early parts of system development (when the system is still subje t to mu h hange), and from one
iteration in an iterative development pro ess to the next. The more stri t
kinds are more useful in the later parts (when some properties have already
been established that should be preserved), and within one iteration in an
iterative pro ess.
We introdu e several kinds of re nement by referring to the orresponding de nitions in Chap. 3 through the formal semanti s de ned in previous
se tions (in parti ular the ASM system JS K de ned for a UML subsystem S
in Se t. 4.2.7 and the asso iated intera tive ASM hJS Ki from Se t. 3.3).
The stri test kind of re nement is alled behavioural re nement. This
is essentially re nement by reverse subset in lusion of the sets of inputs and
outputs (with variations on what part of the system behaviour is in luded,
alled bla k-box re nement and white-box re nement ). It redu es the possible behaviours of the overall system and preserves all safety properties
[AS85℄ (sin e these are sets of input/output sequen es), and thus also those
se urity properties whi h may be expressed by safety properties (for a disussion of subtleties regarding this see Se t. 3.4.3). Its appli ability may
however be restri ted, as mentioned above.
De nition 4.1 (Bla k-box re nement) For a set E  Events of messages, we say that the UML subsystem S 0 is a (delayed) E -bla k-box re nement
of the UML subsystem S if the derived intera tive ASM (hJS 0 Ki; inQuhJS 0 Ki ;
outQuhJS 0 Ki ) is a (delayed) E -re nement of the intera tive ASM (hJS Ki;
inQuhJS Ki ; outQuhJS Ki ).

For example, given a set M  MsgNm of message names, one may
onsider E -bla k-box re nements where E def
= fe 2 Events : msgnm(e) 2
Mg. One an thus use the set of message names M in order to hide the
events with di erent message names with respe t to the re nement (this is
inspired by the orresponding operators in CSP [Hoa85℄ and CCS [Mil89℄).
Fa t 4.1 (Delayed) E -bla k-box re nement of intera tive ASMs is a preorder for ea h set of events E  Events.
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This follows from Fa t 3.1.

2

While white-box re nement (de ned below) preserves the internal stru ture of subsystems and thus the apabilities of a given kind of adversary,
this is not so for bla k-box re nement. We de ne a notion of bla k-box
re nement that is relative to types of adversaries. Note that for delayed
re nement of intera tive ASMs, the involved ASMs are not assumed to be
stutter-invariant (as in the ase for ASM systems); therefore it makes sense
to onsider delayed re nement of the omposition of a system with an adversary (that annot be assumed to be stutter-invariant).
De nition 4.2 Given a set of events E  Events, the subsystem B is
a (delayed) E -bla k-box re nement of the subsystem A given adversaries
of type A if for every adversary b of type A for the ASM system JBK there
exists an adversary a of type A for the ASM system JAK su h that the derived
intera tive ASM (hJS 0 Kb i; finQuhJBKi g; foutQuhJBKi ; advQug) is a (delayed) E re nement of the intera tive ASM (hJS Ka i; finQuhJBKi g; foutQuhJBKi ; advQug).

We have the following result similar to Theorem 3.5.

Theorem 4.1 If the subsystem S preserves the se re y of E from adversaries of type A and T (delayed) re nes S given adversaries of type A then
T preserves the se re y of E from adversaries of type A.

Suppose we are given a subsystem S that preserves the se re y of a
given expression E from adversaries of type A. Suppose that the subsystem
T re nes S given adversaries of type A. We need to show that T preserves
the se re y of E from adversaries of type A.
Suppose we are given t 2 AdversT (A), an input sequen e ~, an output
sequen e ~o 2 hJT KtiadvQu(~), and a multi-set M in ~o. We need to show that
M does not ontain an event whi h has E as an argument.
Sin e T re nes S given adversaries of type A, we have s 2 AdversS (A)
and ~o 2 hJS KsiadvQu (~). Sin e S is assumed to preserve the se re y of E , we
on lude that M does not ontain an event whi h has E as an argument. 2
Proof

The next kind of re nement, white-box re nement , preserves the system
stru ture (su h as the links between omponents), and onsiders the behaviour of the omponents in a UML subsystem. In ontrast, the bla k-box
re nement de ned above only onsiders externally visible behaviour.
De nition 4.3 (White-box re nement) The UML subsystem S 0 is a (delayed) white-box re nement of the UML subsystem S if the derived ASM
system JS 0K is a (delayed) re nement of the ASM system JS K.
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Theorem 4.2 (Delayed) white-box re nement of (stutter-invariant) UML
subsystems is a pre ongruen e with respe t to omposition by subsystem formation.
Proof

This follows from Theorem 3.2.

2

De nition 4.4 (White-box equivalen e) Two subsystem spe i ations
S and S 0 are (delayed) white-box equivalent if S is a (delayed) white-box
re nement of S 0 and S 0 is a (delayed) white-box re nement of S .

White-box equivalen e an be used for example to verify onsisten y of
two subsystem spe i ations that are supposed to des ribe the same behaviour, for instan e, one of whi h uses state harts to spe ify obje t behaviour, and the other a sequen e diagram.
Corollary 4.1 (Delayed) white-box equivalen e of (stutter-invariant) UML
subsystems is a ongruen e with respe t to omposition by subsystem formation.

This follows from Theorem 4.2.
2
In pra ti e, one often needs more exible re nements that allow one to
modify the subsystem's interfa e (in the general sense). Interfa e re nement
is a more loose kind of re nement whi h allows a hange in the external interfa e of the part of the system under re nement. To exhibit the extent
to whi h behavioural properties are preserved under the re nement, interfa e re nement is parameterized by system parts relating a system to its
re nement.

Proof

De nition 4.5 (Interfa e Re nement) Given UML subsystems S and
S 0 and a parameterized UML subsystem I (Y ), S 0 is a (delayed) I -interfa e
re nement of S if S 0 is a (delayed) white-box re nement of I (S ).

This de nition allows one to handle the trade-o between the generality
of a re nement relation and the degree to whi h it preserves system properties in a very exible way. It is motivated by the observation that, in
pra ti e, subsystems are often reused as part of their re nements (a wellknown example is the wrapper fa ade pattern where subsystems are re ned
by en apsulating them in other subsystems [SSRB00℄).
Theorem 4.3 Ea h (stutter-invariant) UML subsystem S is a (delayed)
I d-interfa e re nement of itself, where I d(Y ) def
= Y.
For all UML subsystems S , S 0 , and S 00 su h that S 0 is a (delayed) I interfa e re nement of S and S 00 is a (delayed) I 0-interfa e re nement of
S 0, S 00 is a (delayed) I 0 Æ I -interfa e re nement of S , where I 0 Æ I (Y ) def
=
I 0(I (Y )).
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This follows from Theorem 3.3.
2
A more liberal kind of re nement is that of a pattern-based transformation. Patterns [GHJV95℄ en apsulate design knowledge of software engineers
in the form of re urring design problems. Here the developer may onstru t
a re nement by applying a prede ned transformation together with results
on the preservation of behaviour provided by this transformations (whi h
may either be de ned for this purpose or reused from other work). This
kind of re nement is the most appli ation-dependent; we will onsider it in
the ontext of se ure systems development in Se t. 5.3.
An extended example for appli ation of re nement is given in Se t. 6.1.
Proof

4.3.2 Rely-guarantee spe i ations

To reason about system spe i ations in a modular way, one may usefully
employ rely-guarantee spe i ations. The following de nitions are again
adapted from Chap. 3.
De nition 4.6 Given a UML subsystem S and sets R; G of sequen es of
event multi-sets, we say that S ful lls the rely-guarantee spe i ation (R; G)
if the derived intera tive ASM (hJS Ki; inQuhJS Ki ; outQuhJS Ki ) ful lls (R; G).
Theorem 4.4 Suppose that the UML subsystem S ful lls the rely-guarantee
spe i ation (R; G) and that RyE = R and S yE = S .
If the UML subsystem S 0 E -bla k-box re nes S then S 0 ful lls the relyguarantee spe i ation (R; G).
If the UML subsystem S 0 delayed E -bla k-box re nes A and G is stutterlosed then S 0 ful lls the rely-guarantee spe i ation (R; G).

This follows from Theorem 3.1.
2
In parti ular, (delayed) white-box re nement of ASM systems preserve
rely-guarantee spe i ations by Theorem 3.1.

Proof

4.4 Notes
There has been a onsiderable amount of work towards a formal semanti s for various parts of UML. [FELR98℄ dis usses some fundamental issues
on erning a formal foundation for UML; [KER99, RW99, RACH00℄ point
out some related problems. [BGH+ 98℄ uses a framework based on streampro essing fun tions. [GPP98℄ employs graph transformations. [LP99℄ gives
a formalisation of UML state ma hines. It does not in lude the other
kinds of diagrams onsidered here, and does not treat arguments of a tions.
[RACH00, RCA00℄ gives an approa h using algebrai spe i ation. [MS00℄
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translates UML lass diagrams to B abstra t ma hines. [BD00b℄ gives a
translation of state harts into the pro ess algebra CSP. [BCR00℄ uses ASMs
for UML state harts; [Cav00℄ also ontains formal semanti s for other kinds
of diagrams. [O P00℄ onsiders intera ting UML subsystems, but without
giving a formal semanti s. [Ste01b℄ gives a semanti s for use ase diagrams
based on transition systems. A ombined formal semanti s for UML state harts and lass diagrams has been given in [RCA01℄. [SKM01℄ gives a
semanti s for state harts and shows exemplarily how to he k whether a set
of state harts satis es a ollaboration.
[Jur02a℄ presents the state harts semanti s and [Jur02e℄ the semanti s
for UML subsystems given in this hapter.
There has also been a signi ant amount of work on the semanti s for
formalisms related to UML, in luding work regarding Message Sequen e
Charts in [Kru00℄.
Re nements have been investigated in the obje t-oriented setting e.g.
in [DB00, DS00a℄ where the introdu ed stru tural re nement has a similar
motivation as our interfa e re nement; for an overview f. [DB01℄. A further
dis ussion on re nement in UML an be found in [HK98℄.
4.5 Dis ussion
We de ned a formal semanti s for a restri ted and simpli ed part of UML
using intera tive ASMs and ASM systems. The state harts semanti s extends part of that in [BCR00℄. The semanti s is restri ted in several ways;
for example, the notion of subsystem onsidered here is restri ted, also in
the kinds and numbers of diagrams that may be ontained. More on the restri tions was explained in the respe tive se tions. We gave supplementary
results for formal UML development, su h as onsisten y onditions for different diagrams in a UML spe i ation, notions of re nement, behavioural
equivalen e and rely-guarantee spe i ations, with ni e stru tural properties
(su h as substitutivity).
A long-term goal of this resear h is to raise industry a eptan e of formal methods, by integrating formal methods with a standard development
method, as postulated for example in [CW96℄. Also, sin e UML is part
of many omputer s ien e and software engineering urri ulums and sin e
it largely omprises already established kinds of notations, one might expe t developers to know the notation, redu ing osts. A UML spe i ation
of a system to be analyzed may already be available, or an be delivered.
Ane dotal eviden e suggests that at least parts of a system spe i ation
are formulated in a notation that is at least similar to UML (for example,
the proto ols in the Common Ele troni Purse Spe i ations onsidered in
Se t. 6.3 are spe i ed in a notation similar to sequen e diagrams). Also, the
formal semanti s de ned here aims to ontribute towards the development
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of tool support for UML spe i ations able to he k behavioural properties. With su h tool support, there might be more in entive for developers
to write a UML spe i ation for riti al parts of their systems. This might
then ontribute to our more general aim to widen the impa t of formalism on
software development pro esses in pra ti e, beyond the appli ation domain
of se urity- riti al systems.
The formal semanti s delivers the required mathemati al foundation to
reason about subtle behavioural properties su h as se urity requirements.
Sin e our semanti s builds on ASM systems, it allows us to make use of the
treatment of se urity- riti al systems in Se t. 3.4 to evaluate UML spe i ations for se urity in the following hapters.
ASMs appeared to be an adequate tool to handle the omplexities in
de ning the semanti s, due to their exibility and expressiveness.
While we onsidered only a restri ted version of the UML syntax, we
believe that trying to extend the work to in lude other aspe ts would be
interesting (but note that this may ause an in rease in omplexity and
therefore possibly an in reased hallenge when performing manual reasoning or trying to provide tool-support). Sin e the UML de nition itself is
in onsistent in several ways, it may not be possible to extend our semanti s
onsistently to all of UML as it is presently de ned. It remains a topi of
further resear h to determine to what an extent the UML de nition ould
feasibly and usefully be given a more omplete formalization. To demonstrate that our hoi e of a subset of UML is reasonable and our semanti s of
suÆ ient interest, we present several ase-studies in Chap. 6, some of whi h
are taken from industrial appli ations and therefore of a more realisti size
and omplexity than some of the examples of se urity- riti al systems onsidered in the literature.
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Chapter 5

Se ure Systems Development
with UML
We present the extension UMLse of UML whi h allows one
to express se urity-related information within the diagrams in
a UML system spe i ation. The extension is given in form of
a UML pro le using the standard UML extension me hanisms.
Stereotypes are used together with tags to formulate se urity
requirements and assumptions on the system environment; onstraints give riteria that determine whether the requirements
are met by the system design (by referring to the formal semanti s from Chap. 4).
We list requirements on a UML extension for se ure systems
development and dis uss in how far our extension meets these
requirements. We explain the details of the extension by the
means of examples.
We indi ate with an example how one ould use UMLse in
order to apply se urity patterns. We demonstrate the usefulness
of the extension for enfor ing established rules of se ure systems
design.
The work presented in this hapter has been presented in
[Jur01h, Jur02d, Jur01 , Jur02k, Jur02i, FJ02, Jur02j℄.
5.1 UMLse pro le
5.1.1 UML extension me hanisms

UML o ers three main \light-weight" language extension me hanisms: stereotypes, tagged values, and onstraints [UML01℄ (we do not onsider the
\heavy-weight" approa h using meta-model extensions here). Stereotypes
de ne new types of modelling elements extending the semanti s of existing
123
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types or lasses in the UML metamodel. Their notation onsists of the
name of the stereotype written in double angle bra kets hh ii, atta hed to the
extended model element. This model element is then interpreted a ording
to the meaning as ribed to the stereotype. The earlier restri tion that at
most one stereotype an be assigned to any model element is dropped in
UML 1.4 [UML01℄.
One way of expli itly de ning a property is by atta hing a tagged value
to a model element. A tagged value is a name-value pair, where the name
is referred to as the tag. The orresponding notation is ftag = valueg with
the tag name tag and a orresponding value to be assigned to the tag.
Tags an de ne either data values (DataTags) or referen es to other model
elements (Referen eTags). If the value is of type Boolean, one usually omits
ftag = false g, and writes ftagg instead of ftag = true g.
Another way of adding information to a model element is by atta hing
onstraints to re ne its semanti s.
Stereotypes an be used to atta h tagged values and onstraints as
pseudo-attributes of the stereotyped model elements (pseudo-attributes beause their semanti s is outside the s ope of the UML standard). All model
elements labelled by a parti ular stereotype re eive the orresponding values
and onstraints in addition to the attributes, asso iations, and super lasses
that the element has in the standard UML (this usage is new in UML 1.4
[UML01℄).
To onstru t an extension of the UML one olle ts the relevant de nitions of stereotypes, tagged values, and onstraints into a pro le [UML01℄,
whi h is a stereotyped pa kage (alternatively, [CKM+99℄ suggests the use of
prefa es ). A pro le
 identi es a subset of the UML meta-model,
 gives \well-formedness rules", i. e. a set of onstraints, for this subset,
 gives a semanti s in natural language beyond that given by the identi ed subset, and
 lists ommon model elements.
Examples for UML extensions in lude the UML Pro le for Software
Development Pro esses [UML01℄, the UML Pro le for Business Modeling
[UML01℄, and extensions for real-time [SR98℄, frameworks [FPR00℄, and
software ar hite tures [KS00℄.
For UMLse , we give validation rules that evaluate a model with respe t
to listed se urity requirements. Many se urity requirements are formulated
regarding the behaviour of a system in intera tion with its environment (in
parti ular, with potential adversaries). To verify these requirements, we use
the formal semanti s de ned in Chap. 4.
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5.1.2 Requirements on a UML extension for development of
se urity- riti al systems

We formulate what we onsider ne essary properties of an UML extension
for se ure systems development. Following the format of the OMG Requests
for Proposals (RFPs) we distinguish mandatory and optional requirements.
Mandatory requirements

quirements.

The following are the main mandatory re-

One needs to be able to formulate basi se urity requirements su h as se re y and integrity of
data in a pre ise way.
Threat s enarios It should be possible to onsider various situations that give rise to di erent possibilities of atta ks.
Se urity on epts One should be able to employ important seurity on epts (for example that of tamper-resistant hardware ).
Se urity me hanisms One needs to to be able to in orporate
se urity me hanisms su h as a ess ontrol and se urity proto ols.
Se urity primitives On a more ne-grained level, one needs
to model se urity primitives su h as symmetri and asymmetri en ryption.
Underlying physi al se urity It is ne essary to take into a ount the level of se urity provided by the underlying physi al layer.
Se urity management Se urity management questions (su h
as se ure work ow) need to be addressed.
Se urity requirements

It would be very useful to in lude domain-spe i
se urity knowledge (for example on Java, smart ards, CORBA, .. .).
Optional requirements

5.1.3 The extension

We give the pro le following the stru ture in [UML01℄.
Note that the goal of the extension is not to in lude all kinds of se urity
properties as primitives. Instead, we fo us on those that have a omparatively intuitive and universally appli able formalization (su h as se re y and
integrity). Other properties (su h as authenti ation) have meanings that depend more on the ontext of their spe i use. The idea is that these ould
be added by more sophisti ated users on-the- y.
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Stereotype
Internet
en rypted
LAN
wire
smart ard
POS devi e
issuer node
se ure links

Base Class
link
link
link, node
link
node
node
node
subsystem

se re y
integrity
high
se ure
dependen y
riti al

dependen y
dependen y
dependen y
subsystem

no down- ow
no up- ow
data
se urity
fair ex hange

subsystem
subsystem
subsystem
subsystem

start,stop

provable

subsystem

guarded
a ess
guarded

subsystem

a tion,
ert

obje t,
subsystem

obje t

Tags

Constraints

dependen y se urity
mat hed by links

se re y,
integrity,
high
fresh

guard

hh all ii, hh send ii respe t
data se urity

prevents down- ow
prevents up- ow
provides se re y,
integrity, freshness
after start
eventually rea h stop
a tion is non-deniable
guarded obje ts a essed
through guards

Des ription
Internet onne tion
en rypted onne tion
LAN onne tion
wire
smart ard node
POS devi e
issuer node
enfor es se ure
ommuni ation links
assumes se re y
assumes integrity
high sensitivity
stru tural intera tion
data se urity
riti al obje t

information ow
information ow
basi datase
requirements
enfor e fair
ex hange
non-repudiation
requirement
a ess ontrol using
guard obje ts
guarded obje t

Figure 5.1: UMLse stereotypes
Appli able subset

The pro le on erns all of UML.

Stereotypes, tagged values and onstraints In Fig. 5.1 we give the
list of stereotypes from UMLse , together with their tags and onstraints,
following the notation used in [UML01, 3-59℄. The stereotypes do not have
parents. Fig. 5.2 gives the orresponding tags (whi h are all DataTags).
Again, for simpli ity we stay on the instan e level in the following; in parti ular with \subsystem" we mean \subsystem instan e" in ea h ase.
Prerequisite pro les
Well-formedness rules

UMLse requires no prerequisite Pro les.

We explain the stereotypes and tags given in Figures 5.1 and 5.2. Examples for ea h of them are given in Se t. 5.1.4. The onstraints use the
se urity-aware interpretation of UML diagrams de ned in Se t. 4.2.7. They
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Tag
se re y
integrity
high
fresh
start
stop
a tion
ert
guard

Stereotype
riti al
riti al
riti al
riti al
fair ex hange
fair ex hange
provable
provable
guarded

Type
String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String
String

Multipl.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
1

Des ription
se re y of data
integrity of data
high-level message
fresh data
start states
stop states
provable a tion
erti ate
guard obje t

Figure 5.2: UMLse tags
are parameterized over the adversary type with respe t to whi h the se urity
requirements should hold; we thus x an adversary type A to be used in the
following.
Internet, en rypted, LAN, wire, smart ard, POS devi e, issuer
node These stereotypes on links resp. nodes in deployment diagrams de-

note the respe tive kinds of ommuni ation links resp. system nodes. We
require that ea h link or node arries at most one of these stereotypes. For
ea h adversary type A, we have a fun tion ThreatsA(s) from ea h stereotype
s

2 fhh wire ii; hh en rypted ii; hh LAN ii; hh smart

ard ii;
hh POS devi e ii; hh issuer node ii; hh Internet iig

to a set of strings ThreatsA(s)  fdelete; read; insert; a essg under the following onditions:
 for a node stereotype s, we have ThreatsA(s)  fa essg and
 for a link stereotype s, we have ThreatsA(s)  fdelete; read;
insertg.
Thus ThreatsA(s) spe i es whi h kinds of a tions an adversary of type A an
apply to node or links stereotyped s. The meanings of the a tions are the
same as in Se t. 3.4.2, ex ept that here we are on erned with UML nodes
and links rather than intera tive ASMs and links in an ASM system.
Given a UML subsystem (instan e) S with asso iated ASM system A =
JS K (de ned in Se t. 4.2.7), the fun tion ThreatsA (s) gives rise to a fun tion
threatsA
A (x) of the kind introdu ed in Se t. 3.4.2 that takes an intera tive
ASM or link x 2 intA [ lksA and a type of adversary A and returns a set of
strings threatsAA (x)  fdelete; read; insert; a essg, re ursively as follows:
 For an intera tive ASM i 2 intA and a type of adversary A we have
threatsA
A (i) = fa essg if the obje t O ontained in S that gives rise to i
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lives on a node n su h that n and ea h node in whi h n is (re ursively)
ontained ea h arry a (possibly di erent) stereotype s with a ess 2
ThreatsA (s). Otherwise, we have threatsA
A (i) = ;.
 For a link l 2 lksA for whi h the orresponding link l0 in the UML
subsystem (instan e) S arries the stereotype s, and a type of adversary A, we have threatsAA (l) = ThreatsA(s) if all the nodes in the
UML subsystem that ontain the link l0 ea h arry a (possibly different)Astereotype t with a ess 2 ThreatsA(t). Otherwise, we have
threatsA (l) = ;. If for a link l 2 lksA there is no orresponding link
in the UML subsystem, whi h implies that l onne ts the interpretations of subsystems or obje ts residing on the same node n, then
threatsA
A (l ) = fdelete; read; insertg if n and ea h node in whi h n is
(re ursively) ontained ea h arry a (possibly di erent) stereotype s
with a ess 2 ThreatsA(t). Otherwise, we have threatsAA (l) = ;.
This way we an evaluate UML subsystems instan es with their formal semanti s in Se t. 4.2.7, by referring to the se urity framework using ASM
systems in Se t. 3.4.2. We make use of this for the onstraints of the remaining stereotypes of the pro le.
Examples for threat sets asso iated with some ommon adversary types
are given in Figures 5.3 and 5.4.
Figure 5.3 gives the default atta ker, whi h represents an outsider adversary with modest apability. This kind of atta ker is able to read and
delete the messages on an Internet link and to insert messages. On an enrypted Internet link (for example a Virtual Private Network), the atta ker
an delete the messages (without knowing their en rypted ontent), but not
to read the (plaintext) messages or to insert messages (that are en rypted
with the right key). Of ourse, this assumes that the en ryption is set up
in a way su h that the adversary does not get hold of the se ret key (for an
example, see Se t. 6.1). The default atta ker is assumed not to have dire t
a ess to the Lo al Area Network (LAN) and therefore not be able to eavesdrop on those onne tions1 , nor on wires onne ting se urity- riti al devi es
(for example, a smart ard reader and a display in a POS devi e). Also,
smart ards are assumed to be tamper-resistant against default atta kers
(although they may not be against more sophisti ated atta kers [AK96℄).
Also, the default atta ker is not able to a ess POS devi es or ard issuer
systems (su h a situation is onsidered in Se t. 6.3).
Figure 5.4 de nes the insider atta ker (in the ontext of the ele troni
purse system onsidered in Se t. 6.3). As an insider, the atta ker may a ess the en rypted Internet link (the assumption is that insiders know the
orresponding key) and the lo al system omponents.
1 With more sophisti ation, even an external adversary may be able to a ess lo al
onne tions, but this is assumed to be beyond \default" apabilities.
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Stereotype
Internet
en rypted
LAN
wire
smart ard
POS devi e
issuer node

Threatsdefault ()
fdelete, read, insertg
fdeleteg

;
;
;
;
;

Figure 5.3: Threats from the default atta ker

Stereotype
Internet
en rypted
LAN
wire
smart ard
POS devi e
issuer node

Threatsinsider ()
fdelete, read, insertg
fdelete, read, insertg
fdelete, read, insertg
fdelete, read, insertg

;
fa
fa

essg
essg

Figure 5.4: Threats from the insider atta ker

ard issuer
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This stereotype, whi h may label (instan es of) subsystems,
is used to ensure that se urity requirements on the ommuni ation are met
by the physi al layer. More pre isely, the onstraint enfor es that for ea h
dependen y d with stereotype s 2 fhh se re y ii; hh integrity ii; hh high iig between
subsystems or obje ts on di erent nodes n; m, we have a ommuni ation
link l between n and m with stereotype t su h that
 in the ase of s = hh high ii, we have ThreatsA(t) = ;,
 in the ase of s = hh se re y ii, we have read 2= ThreatsA(t), and
 in the ase of s = hh integrity ii, we have insert 2= ThreatsA(t).
se ure links

These stereotypes, whi h may label dependenies in stati stru ture or omponent diagrams, denote dependen ies that are
supposed to provide the respe tive se urity requirement for the data that is
sent along them as arguments or return values of operations or signals. These
stereotypes are used in the onstraint for the stereotype hh se ure links ii.

se re y, integrity, high

This stereotype, used to label (instan es of) subsystems ontaining stati stru ture diagrams, ensures that the hh all ii and
hh send ii dependen ies between (interfa es of) obje ts or subsystems respe t
the se urity requirements on the data that may be ommuni ated a ross
them, as given by the tags fse re yg, fintegrityg, and fhighg of the stereotype hh riti al ii. More exa tly, the onstraint enfor ed by this stereotype is
that if there is a hh all ii or hh send ii dependen y from an obje t (or subsystem) C to an interfa e I of an obje t (or subsystem) D then the following
onditions are ful lled.
 For any message name n in I , n appears in the tag fse re yg (resp.
fintegrityg resp. fhighg) in C if and only if it does so in D.
 If a message name in I appears in the tag fse re yg (resp. fintegrityg
resp. fhighg) in C then the dependen y is stereotyped hh se re y ii (resp.
hh integrity ii resp. hh high ii).
If the dependen y goes dire tly to another obje t (or subsystem) without
involving an interfa e, the same requirement applies to the trivial interfa e
ontaining all messages of the server obje t.

se ure dependen y

This stereotype labels obje ts or subsystem instan es ontaining
data that is riti al in some way, whi h is spe i ed in more detail using
the orresponding tags. These tags are fse re yg, fintegrityg, ffreshg, and
fhighg. The values of the rst two are the names of expressions or variables
(that is, attributes or message arguments) of the urrent obje t the se re y
(resp. integrity) of whi h is supposed to be prote ted. The tag ffreshg has as
riti al
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its values atomi data (that is, elements of the set Data [ Keys) that should
be freshly generated. These onstraints are enfor ed by the onstraint of the
stereotype hh data se urity ii whi h labels (instan es of) subsystems that ontain hh riti al ii obje ts (see there for an explanation). The tag fhighg has the
names of messages as values that are supposed to be prote ted with respe t
to se ure information ow, as enfor ed by the stereotypes hh no down ow ii
and hh no up ow ii. For ea h of the above tags, one may spe ify an array
K to be a value of the tag as a short ut for spe ifying ea h eld Kx of the
array to be a value of that tag.
These stereotypes of (instan es of) subsystems enfor e se ure information ow by making use of the tag fhighg assoiated with hh riti al ii. More pre isely, the onstraint for hh no down ow ii
(resp. hh no up ow ii is that the intera tive ASM hJS Ki for the subsystem S
prevents down- ow (resp. up- ow) with respe t to the messages and their
return messages spe i ed in fhighg, following De nition 3.15.
no down- ow, no up- ow

This stereotype labelling (instan es of) subsystems has the
following onstraint. The subsystem behaviour respe ts the data se urity
requirements given by the stereotypes hh riti al ii and the asso iated tags
ontained in the subsystem, with respe t to the threat s enario arising from
the deployment diagram.
More pre isely, the onstraint is given by the following three onditions
(of whi h the rst two use the on epts of preservation of se re y resp.
integrity de ned in Se t. 3.4), in addition to the onstraints on the ontents
of the asso iated tags explained above in onne tion with the stereotype
hh riti al ii.
se re y The subsystem preserves the se re y of the data designated by the
tag fse re yg against adversaries of type A.
integrity The subsystem preserves the integrity of the data designated by
the tag fintegrityg against adversaries of type A.
freshness Within the subsystem S stereotyped hh data se urity ii the following ondition holds for any subsystem instan e or obje t D stereotyped
hh riti al ii for any value data 2 Data [ Keys of the asso iated tag
ffreshg: The value data belongs to the s ope of D within the subsystem spe i ation S (as de ned in Se t. 4.2.7).2
Note that it is enough for data to be listed with a se urity requirement in
one of the obje ts or subsystem instan es ontained in the subsystem to
be required to ful ll the above onditions. Note also that several nested
data se urity

2 This is, essentially, what the new operator in the spi al ulus a hieves by renaming
when it is brought out in front of a pro ess spe i ation.
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subsystems may ea h arry the stereotype hh data se urity ii, su h that the
above onditions are required to hold with respe t to ea h of them (this is
important to note when in luding a subsystem into another).
In our approa h, the properties of se re y and integrity are taken relative
to the onsidered type of adversary. In ase of the default adversary, this is
a prin ipal external to the system; one may, however, onsider adversaries
that are part of the onsidered system, by giving the adversary a ess to the
relevant system omponents (by de ning ThreatsA(s) to ontain a ess for
the relevant stereotype s). For example, in an e- ommer e proto ol involving
ustomer, mer hant and bank, one might want to say that the identity of the
goods being pur hased is a se ret known only to the ustomer and mer hant
(and not the bank). This an be formulated by marking the relevant data
as \se ret" and by performing a se urity analysis relative to the adversary
model \bank" (that is, the adversary is given a ess to the bank omponent
by de ning the Threats() fun tion in a suitable way).
The se re y and integrity tags an be used for data values as well as
variable and message names (as permitted by the de nitions of se re y and
integrity in Se t. 3.4). Note that the adversary does not always have a ess
to the input and output queues of the onsidered system (for example, if
the system under onsideration is part of a larger system with whi h it is
onne ted through a se ure onne tion). Therefore it may make sense to
use the se re y tag on variables that are assigned values re eived by the
system; that is, e e tively, one may require values that are re eived to be
se ret. Of ourse, the above ondition only ensures that the omponent
under onsideration keeps the values re eived by the environment se ret;
additionally, one has to make sure that the environment (for example, the
rest of the system apart from the omponent under onsideration) does not
make these values available to the adverary.
Note that freshness of a value may mean the following two properties:3
Newness: The value has never appeared before during the exe ution of the
system.
Unpredi tability: An atta ker annot guess what its value was.
Both aspe ts an be onsidered with our approa h: Newness an be aptured
using the tag ffreshg introdu ed above. In parti ular, within a subsystem S
stereotyped hh data se urity ii, if a subsystem instan e or obje t D is stereotyped hh riti al ii and the asso iated tag ffreshg in ludes the value data, this
implies that in the tra e of messages ex hanged within S , data appears (even
as a subexpression) only after it has been sent out by D as a message argument. Unpredi tability of data is aptured by onsidering a type A ofp
adversary that does not in lude data in its set of previous knowledge KA
(see Se t. 3.4.2).
3 Following

written ommuni ation by G. Lowe.
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Note that the usual way to generate a fresh value is to generate a large
random number, whi h may provide freshness only with high probability.
It would be interesting further resear h to investigate how to integrate information about the level of this probability in the UMLse notation. Note
that in formal analysis, random failures of freshness are ommonly ignored;
in how far this simpli ation is justi ed is onsidered in Chap. 7.
By the restri tions on the ontent of the tag ffreshg, we only onsider
freshness of atomi data d 2 Data [ Keys, not of ompound expressions or
variables, be ause it is suÆ ient for our needs. In parti ular, fresh values
annot be substituted with other values. Also, by the de nition of the
algebra of expressions (see Se t. 3.4.1), di erent elements of Data [ Keys
are indepedent. Under these assumptions, it is suÆ ient to require of fresh
values that they are not used outside s ope.
The stereotypes hh se ure links ii, hh se ure dependen ies ii, and hh data
se urity ii des ribe di erent onditions for ensuring se ure data ommuni ation: hh se ure links ii ensures that the se urity requirements on the ommuniation dependen ies between omponents are supported by the physi al situation, relative to the adversary model under onsideration. The stereotype
hh se ure dependen ies ii ensures that the se urity requirements in di erent
parts of a stati stru ture diagram are onsistent. Finally, hh data se urity ii
ensures that se urity is enfor ed on the behaviour level. { One ould for
example merge the onditions of hh se ure links ii and hh se ure dependen ies ii
to give one stereotype; we keep them separate to fa ilitate understanding
and be ause one might like to use the stereotype hh se ure dependen ies ii in
situations where no implementation diagram is present.
fair ex hange This stereotype of (instan es of) subsystems has asso iated
tags fstartg and fstopg taking names of states as values. The asso iated
onstraint requires that, whenever a fstartg state in the ontained a tivity
diagram is rea hed, then eventually a fstopg state will be rea hed (thus,
formally, this se urity requirement omes down to a liveness property). This
is formalized for a given subsystem S as follows. S ful lls the onstraint of
hh fair ex hange ii if for every adversary adv of type A and every sequen e of
event multi-sets I1; : : : ; In, there exists an m 2 N with m  n su h that for
all In+1; : : : ; Im and for ea h (O1 ; : : : ; Om ) 2 JhJS Kadv i urrState K(I1; : : : ; Im ),
there are at least as many fstopg states in Si=1;:::;m Oi as there are fstartg
states.
Note that this requirement annot be ensured for systems whi h an atta ker an stop ompletely, and that only one kind of good is on erned.

A subsystem instan e S may be labelled hh provable ii with asso iated tags fa tiong, and f ertg, to spe ify that S may output the expression E 2 Exp given in f ertg (whi h serves as a proof that the a tion
provable
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at state fa tiong was performed) only after the state the name of whi h is
given in fa tiong is rea hed. Here the erti ate in f ertg is assumed to be
unique for ea h subsystem instan e. More formally, S ful lls the onstraint
if the following holds: Suppose we are given a sequen e of event multi-sets
I1 ; : : : ; Ik , an adversary adv of type A, and a sequen e (O1 ; : : : ; Ok ) output by S when exe uted with an adversary adv on input of (I1 ; : : : ; Ik ),
and (S1; : : : ; Sk ) is the orresponding sequen e of exe uted states (that is,
((S1 ; O1 ); : : : ; (Sk ; Ok )) 2 hJS Kadv if urrState;outQu S g(I1 ; : : : ; Ik )). Then the
following impli ation is required to hold: If there exists an i su h that the
output Oi equals the expression in f erti ateg, then we have j  i su h
that the state multi-set Sj ontains the state spe i ed by a tion.
J Kadv

This stereotype of (instan es of) subsystems is supposed
to mean that ea h obje t in the subsystem that is stereotyped hh guarded ii an
only be a essed through the obje ts spe i ed by the tag fguardg atta hed
to the hh guarded ii obje t. Formally, we assume that we have name 2= KAp
for the adversary type A under onsideration and ea h name name of an
instan e of a hh guarded ii obje t (that is, a referen e is not publi ly available),
and that for ea h hh guarded ii obje t there is a state hart spe i ation of an
obje t whose name is given in the asso iated tag fguardg. This way, we
model the passing of referen es (see Se t. 6.4).
guarded a ess

This stereotype labels obje ts (in parti ular in the s ope of the
It has
a tagged value fguardg whi h de nes the name of the orresponding guard
obje t.
The onditions asso iated with the above stereotypes give a range from
more super ial synta ti onditions to relatively deep semanti onditions.
This has the advantage that in an analysis of a system one may start out
with the simpler synta ti onditions, whi h are usually easy to he k mehani ally, and remove mistakes dete ted by them. Then one may pro eed
with the more involved onditions, for whi h the veri ation of systems of
pra ti ally realisti size an be ome rather omplex. This approa h seems
to be more eÆ ient than trying to establish the overall se urity all at on e;
in an industrial setting, it also allows a s aling of the ne essary osts.
guarded

stereotype hh guarded a ess ii above) that are supposed to be guarded.

5.1.4 Examples

We give short examples for usage of the stereotypes introdu ed above. To
keep the presentation on ise, we sometimes give only those fragments of (instan es of) subsystems that are essential to the stereotype in question. Also,
we omit presenting the formal semanti s and proving the stated properties,
sin e the examples are just for illustration. More omplete and substantial
examples an be found in Chap. 6.
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remote access«secure links»

client machine
get_password
client apps
browser

«secrecy»
«call»
«Internet»

server machine
web server
access control

Figure 5.5: Example se ure links usage
We give an example on erning ommuni ation link se urity
(Fig. 5.5). Given the default adversary type, the onstraint for the stereotype hh se ure links ii is violated: The model does not provide ommuni ation
se re y against the default adversary, be ause the Internet ommuni ation
link between web-server and lient does not provide the needed se urity level
a ording to the Threatsdefault (Internet) s enario. Intuitively, the reason is
that Internet onne tions do not provide se re y against default adversaries.
Te hni ally, the onstraint is violated, be ause the dependen y arries the
stereotype hh se re y ii, but for the stereotype hh Internet ii of orresponding link
we have read 2 Threatsdefault (Internet).
se ure links

Figure 5.6 shows a key generation subsystem instan e with the requirement hh se ure dependen y ii. The given spe i ation
violates the onstraint for this stereotype, sin e Random generator and the
hh all ii dependen y do not provide the se urity levels for random() required
by Key generator. More pre isely, the onstraint is violated, be ause the
message random is required to be of high level by Key generator (by the
tag fhighg in Key generator), but it is not guaranteed to be high level by
Random generator (in fa t there are no high messages in Random generator
and so the tag fhighg is missing).
se ure dependen y

The example in Fig. 5.7 shows a bank a ount data obje t
that allows its se ret balan e to be read using the operation rb() (whose
return value is also se ret) and written using wb(x). If the balan e is over
10000, the obje t is in a state ExtraServi e, otherwise in NoExtraServi e.
The state of the obje t an be queried using the operation rx(). The data
obje t is supposed to be prevented from indire tly leaking out any partial information about high data via non-high data, as spe i ed by the
stereotype hh no down ow ii. For example, in a situation where govern-

no down- ow
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«secure dependency»

newkey(): Key

«interface»
Random number
random(): Real

Random generator

Key generator

«critical»
{high={random()}}

seed: Real

«call»

random(): Real

newkey(): Key

Figure 5.6: Key generation subsystem instan e
ment agen ies an request information about the existen e of bank a ounts
of a given person, but not their balan e, it may be important that the type
of the a ount allows no on lusion about its balan e. The given spe i ation violates the onstraint asso iated with hh no down ow ii, sin e partial information about the input of the high operation wb() is leaked out
via the return value of the non-high operation rx(). To see how the underlying formalism aptures the se urity aw using De nition 3.15, it is
suÆ ient to exhibit sequen es ~;~ of event multi-sets and output sequen es
~
o 2 JAK(~) and ~
p 2 JAK(~) of the intera tive ASM A giving the behaviour
of the onsidered state hart, with ~H = ~H and ~oH 6= p~H , where H is the
set of high messages. Consider the sequen es ~i def
= (f wb(0) g ; f rx() g ) and
def
~
j = (f wb(10000) g ; f rx() g ). We have ~H = (f g ; f rx() g ) = ~H . From
the de nition of the behavioural semanti s of state harts in Se t. 4.2.3,
we an see that ~o def
= (f g ; f return(false ) g ) 2 JAK(~) and p~ def
= (f g ;
f return(true ) g ) 2 JAK(~). But then ~oH = (f g ; f return(false ) g ) 6=
(f g ; f return(true ) g ) = p~H , as required.
The example in Fig. 5.8 shows the spe i ation of a variant
of TLS proposed in [APS99℄. The sender requests the publi key K together
with the erti ate S ign K (r v :: K ) ertifying authenti ity of the key from
the re eiver and sends the data d ba k en rypted under K (here fM gK is
the en ryption of the message M with the key K , De K (C ) is the de ryption
of the iphertext C using K , S ign K (M ) is the signature of the message M
with K , and Ext K (S ) is the extra tion of the data from the signature using
K ). Assuming the default adversary type, the spe i ation violates the
onstraint of its stereotype hh data se urity ii that the hh riti al ii values have
their fse re yg and fintegrityg requirements ful lled, as is explained in detail
in Se t. 6.2.
data se urity

CA
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«no down−flow»
Bank account {high={wb,rb,balance}}
rb(): Data
wb(x: Data)
rx(): Boolean
Account
balance: Integer
rb(): Data
wb(x: Data)
rx(): Boolean

rb()/return(balance)

rb()/return(balance)

rx()/return(true) wb(x)[x>=10000] rx()/return(false)
/balance:=x
ExtraService
wb(x)[x>=10000]
/balance:=x

NoExtraService
/balance:=0
wb(x)[x<10000]
wb(x)[x<10000]
/balance:=x
/balance:=x

Figure 5.7: Bank a ount data obje t
Re all from Se t. 5.1.3 that the requirements fse re yg and fintegrityg
refer to the onsidered type of adversary. In the ase of the default adversary,
in this example this is an adversary that has a ess to the Internet link
between the two nodes only. It does not have dire t a ess to any of the
omponents in the spe i ation (this would have to be spe i ed expli itly
using the Threats() fun tion). In parti ular, the adversary to be onsidered
here does not have a ess to the omponents C and S (if it would, then
se re y and integrity would fail be ause the adversary ould read and modify
the riti al values dire tly as attributes of C and S ). More details are given
in Se t. 6.2.
Fig. 5.9 gives a subsystem instan e des ribing the following
situation: a ustomer buys a good from a business. The semanti s of the
stereotype hh fair ex hange ii is, intuitively, that the a tions listed in the tags
fstartg and fstopg should be linked in the sense that if one of the former is
exe uted then eventually one of the latter will be.
This would entail that, on e the ustomer has paid, either the order is
delivered to him by the due date, or he is able to re laim the payment on
that date. To avoid illegitimate repayment laims, one ould employ the
stereotype hh provable ii with regards to the state Pay, in order to make sure
that the Re laim payment a tion he ks whether the Customer an provide
a proof of payment (this is omitted here).
fair ex hange

We illustrate this stereotype with the example of a webbased nan ial appli ation. Two ( tional) institutions o er servi es over
the Internet to lo al users: an Internet bank, Bankeasy, and a nan ial
advisor, Finan e. To make use of these servi es, a lo al lient needs to grant
the applets from the respe tive sites ertain privileges. A ess to the lo al

guarded a ess
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Figure 5.8: TLS proto ol variant
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Purchase

«fair exchange»

{start={Pay}} {stop={Reclaim,Pick up}}

Customer

Business

Request good
Pay
Wait until
delivery due
undelivered

Deliver

delivered
Pick up

Reclaim

Figure 5.9: Pur hase a tivity diagram
nan ial data is realized using GuardedObje ts. Thus the relevant part of
the spe i ation is given in Fig. 5.10.
Sin e the hh guarded ii obje ts an only be a essed through their assoiated guard, the subsystem instan e ful lls the ondition asso iated with
the stereotype hh guarded a ess ii with regard to default adversaries. More
details are given in Se t. 6.4.
5.1.5 Addressing the requirements

We go ba k to the requirements on an extension of UML for the development
of se urity- riti al systems in Se t. 5.1.2 and onsider UMLse in turn with
respe t to them.
Mandatory requirements

Formalizations of basi se urity requirements are
provided via stereotypes, su h as hh se re y ii and hh integrity ii.
Threat s enarios Threat s enarios are in orporated using the formal semanti s and depending on the modelled underlying physi al layer via
the sets Threatsadv (ster) of a tions available to the adversary of kind
adv .
Se urity on epts We have shown how to in orporate se urity on epts
su h as tamper-resistant hardware (using threat s enarios, in this
ase).
Se urity requirements
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Local «guarded access»
getObject(Exp,Exp):Exp

/ExcGd.chkGd(sig)
[obj=FinEx]

StoFi.Read():Exp
StoFi.Write(arg:Exp)

GdReturn ?
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«call»
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«call»

«call» chkGd()
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WaitReq
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CheckReq
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WaitReq

[sig=bank

slot=true]

/return

FinGd

[sig=finan

WaitReq
limit=true]

/return

Figure 5.10: Finan ial appli ation spe i ation
As an example, in Se t. 6.4 we demonstrated modelling of the Java se urity ar hite ture a ess ontrol me hanisms.
urity primitives Se urity primitives are either built in (su h as en-

Se urity me hanisms
Se

MicGd
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ryption) or an be treated (su h as se urity proto ols, see Se t. 6.3).
Underlying physi al se urity This an be addressed as demonstrated by
the stereotype hh se ure link ii in deployment diagrams.
Se urity management This an be onsidered in our approa h by using
a tivity diagrams (as in Fig. 5.9).
Additional domain knowledge has been in orporated regarding Java se urity and CORBA appli ations (see Se t. 6.4), as
well as smart ard se urity (see Se t. 6.3).
Note that in the presentation of the pro le we do not aim for ompleteness, but explain how the most important on epts an be realized.
This should demonstrate how one an add further notions from main-stream
omputer se urity that have to be omitted here, as well as more appli ationspe i on epts.
We may also onsider to what extent our approa h addresses the questions raised in [Chu93℄ regarding a se ure systems design pro ess.
(1) How an a variety of well-known and lesser-known se urity te hniques
be made available to the designer through systemati sear h ? Our
approa h aims to en apsulate design knowledge to fa ilitate reuse. One
an use a variety of se urity notions (su h as se re y and integrity) to
express se urity requirements.
(2) How an intera tions among potentially on i ting or synergisti requirements be managed systemati ally ? One may argue that this an
be handled in the ontext of the formal semanti s used; an investigation is beyond the s ope of the urrent work.
(3) How an the nature of relationships between design de isions be represented ? How an the e e t of ea h design de ision be systemati ally
evaluated ? One may argue that the e e t of design de isions on the
se urity of the system an be systemati ally evaluated by referring
to the formal semanti s; an investigation is beyond the s ope of the
urrent work.
(4) How an se urity requirements be systemati ally integrated into the design, together with other types of non-fun tional requirements ? Using
UML makes integration into the design and the general development
pro ess relatively straightforward, sin e many developers know UML
and an use UMLse without too mu h overhead (after learning the
se urity-spe i information given in the UMLse pro le). One an
ombine our extension of the UML with extensions regarding other
non-fun tional requirements, su h as performan e.
Optional requirements
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What drives design a tions ? What representational stru tures are
appropriate for systemati ally re ording the results of su h a tions ?

As pointed out in [Emm00℄, a goal-oriented approa h to requirements
(su h as [DvLF93℄) may work better with regards to non-fun tional
requirements than use- ase driven approa hes (su h as [JBR98℄). However, [MCY99℄ shows that goal-oriented analysis and obje t-oriented
analysis omplement ea h other. Thus one an fruitfully employ the
known goal tree approa h to non-fun tional requirements [Chu93℄ in
our work using UML. Spe i ally, in [Jur02k℄ we propose to ombine
a use- ase driven approa h as in [JBR98℄ for the fun tional requirements with a goal-driven approa h as in [Chu93℄ for the se urity requirements. This takes a ount of the fa t that se urity requirements
(su h as on dentiality) often apply to spe i fun tions (for example a ertain value) of a system, rather than the system as a whole,
be ause the latter may be infeasible.
Note that when adapting a modelling language to se urity requirements,
one needs to make sure that the features used to express se urity properties
on the design level a tually map to system onstru ts on the implementation
level whi h do provide these properties. Sin e we assume, for example, that
attributes an only be a essed through the operations of an obje t, and
that only the expli itly externally o ered operations of a subsystem an be
alled from outside it, it is generally se urity- riti al that this is enfor ed
on the implementation level. We refrain from using UML features su h as
pa kage visibility to model se urity fun tionality be ause it does not seem
to be generally implemented in a se urity-aware way.
5.2 Design prin iples for se ure systems
We demonstrate by examples how one ould use our approa h to enfor e the
se urity design rules stated in [SS75℄.

Our approa h addresses this \meta-property"
by providing developers (possibly without ba kground knowledge in se urity) with guidan e on the employment of se urity me hanisms who might
otherwise be tempted to employ more ompli ated me hanisms sin e these
may seem more se ure.
E onomy of me hanism

One may verify that a system is fail-safe by showing
that ertain se urity-relevant invariants are maintained throughout the exeution of the system, that is, in parti ular if the exe ution is interrupted at
some point (possibly due to mali ious intent of one of the parties involved).
Fail-safe defaults
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As an example, se ure log-keeping for audit ontrol is onsidered with respe t to the unlinked load transa tion of the smart ard based Common
Ele troni Purse Spe i ations (CEPS) [CEP01a℄ in Se t. 6.3.2.
This prin iple on erns a strategy for a ess ontrol where every a ess is he ked. As an example, we show in Se t. 6.4
how to use UMLse to orre tly develop se ure Java appli ations making
use of the Java se urity ar hite ture a ess ontrol me hanisms. With this
approa h, one an also enfor e omplete mediation.
More feasibly, one an spe ify a set of sensitive obje ts and say that a
spe i ation satis es mediation with respe t to these obje ts if their a ess
is ontrolled. One may then give a general poli y that de nes whi h a ess
restri tions should be enfor ed.
Complete mediation

Our approa h aims to ontribute to the development of a
system whose se urity does not rely on the se re y of its design.
Open design

Separation of privilege Separation of privilege gives another strategy
for granting a ess to resour es. Again, this an be enfor ed similarly to the
way explained in Se t. 6.4. For example, one an de ne guard obje ts ( ontrolling a ess to other obje ts) that require signatures from two di erent
prin ipals on the applet requesting a ess to the guarded obje t.
In this ontext, a spe i ation satis es separation of privilege with respe t to a ertain privilege p if there are two or more prin ipals whose
signature is required to be granted p, at every point of the exe ution.
More generally, one an formulate su h requirements on a more abstra t
level and verify UMLse spe i ations with respe t to these requirements.

Given fun tionality requirements on a system, a system
spe i ation satis es the prin iple of least privilege if it satis es these requirements and if every proper diminishing of privileges of the entities in
the system leads to a system that does not satisfy the requirements. This
an be formalized within our spe i ation framework and the ondition an
be he ked.
Least privilege

Sin e we follow an obje t-oriented approa h,
this prin iple is automati ally enfor ed in so far as data is en apsulated in
obje ts and the sharing of data between di erent parts of a system is thus
well-de ned and an be kept at the minimum of what is ne essary.
Least ommon me hanism

With respe t to the development pro ess,
this prin iple is addressed by our approa h in so far as it aims for ease of
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use in the development of se urity- riti al systems, and thus for the psy hologi al a eptability of se urity issues on the side of the developers.
5.3 Applying se urity patterns
Patterns [GHJV95℄ en apsulate design knowledge of software engineers by
presenting re urring design problems and standardized solutions. One an
use transformations on UMLse models to introdu e patterns within the
design pro ess. A goal of this approa h is to ensure that the patterns are
introdu ed in a way that has previously been shown to be useful and orre t.
Also, having a sound way of introdu ing patterns using transformations an
ease formal veri ation (where desired), sin e the veri ation an be performed on the more abstra t and simpler level, and one an derive se urity
properties of the more on rete level, provided that the transformation has
been shown to preserve the relevant se urity properties.
In our approa h, the appli ation of a pattern p orresponds to a fun tion
fp whi h takes a UML spe i ation S and returns a UML spe i ation,
namely the one obtained when applying p to S . Te hni ally, su h a fun tion
(and thus the orresponding pattern) an be presented by de ning how
it should a t on ertain subsystem instan es, and by extending it to all
possible UML spe i ations in a ompositional way: Suppose that we have
a set S of subsystems instan es su h that none of the subsystem instan es
in S is ontained in any other subsystem instan e in S . Suppose that for
every subsystem instan e S 2 S we are given a subsystem instan e fp(S ).
Then for any UML spe i ation U , we an de ne fp(U ) by substituting ea h
o uren e of a subsystem instan e S 2 S in U by fp(S ).
The hallenge then is to de ne su h a fun tion fp that is appli able
as widely as possible. This should be interesting further resear h. Here
we just demonstrate the idea with an example. Consider the problem of
ommuni ation over untrusted networks, as exempli ed in Fig. 5.11. A wellknown solution to this problem is to en rypt the traÆ over the untrusted
link, as demonstrated in Fig. 5.12 (for a detailed explanation of this pattern
see Se t. 6.1). Note that the proto ol only serves as a simple example for
the use of patterns, not to propose a new proto ol of pra ti al value.
One an apply this pattern p in a formal way by onsidering the set
S of subsystem instan es derived from the subsystem instan e in Fig. 5.11
by renaming (that is, by substituting any message, data, state, subsystem
instan e, node, or omponent name n by a name m at ea h o urren e, in
a way su h that name lashes are avoided). Then fp sends any subsystem
instan e S 2 S to the subsystem instan e derived from that given in Fig. 5.12
by the same renaming. This gives us a presentation of fp from whi h the
de nition of fp on any UML spe i ation an be derived as indi ated above.
Sin e one an show that the subsystem in Fig. 5.12 is se ure in a pre ise sense
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Figure 5.11: Example subsystem instan e: Sender and re eiver
(see Se t. 6.1), this gives one a onvenient way of reusing se urity engineering
knowledge in a well-de ned way within the development ontext.
5.4 Notes
[Low00℄ uses UML for requirements apture for se urity proto ols. [Jur01h,
Jur01 , Jur02k℄ gives ideas on how to use UML to develop se urity- riti al
systems; [Jur02d℄ shows how to apply this work to en apsulate prudent
rules of se urity engineering. UMLse has been presented in the tutorials
[Jur02i, FJ02, Jur02b℄. There does not seem to be other work proposing a
similarly omprehensive extension of UML for the development of se urityriti al systems at the time of writing.
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Figure 5.12: Example subsystem instan e: Se ure hannel
Compared to resear h done using formal methods (see Se t. 3.5), less
work has been done using software engineering te hniques for omputer seurity (examples are [E k95, EM97, DFS98℄). [And94℄ suggests to use software engineering te hniques to ensure se urity. [DS00b℄ gives an overview
over work in software engineering for se urity and (independently from us)
suggests that one should devise a UML extension for se ure systems (but
does not a tually give an extension). See also the work in [FH97℄ (de ning
role-based a ess ontrol rights from obje t-oriented use ases) and [Fer98℄
(taking a holisti view on Internet se urity). Se urity of obje t-oriented
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systems has been onsidered in [JKS95, SBCJ97℄.
Work on se urity patterns in ludes [FP01℄.
5.5 Dis ussion
We presented the extension UMLse of UML for se ure systems development, in the form of a UML pro le using the standard UML extension
me hanisms. Re urring se urity requirements are written as stereotypes,
the asso iated onstraints ensure the se urity requirements on the level of
the formal semanti s, by referring to the threat s enario also given as a
stereotype. Thus one may evaluate UML spe i ations to indi ate possible
vulnerabilities. One an thus verify that the stated se urity requirements,
if ful lled, enfor e a given se urity poli y.
We indi ated how one ould use UMLse to model se urity requirements,
threat s enarios, se urity on epts, se urity me hanisms, se urity primitives,
underlying physi al se urity, and se urity management, aspe ts whi h were
argued to be required for a se ure systems extension of UML.
We also onsidered how UMLse ould be used to en apsulate established
rules on prudent se urity engineering, also by applying se urity patterns, and
thereby to make them available to developers not spe ialized in se urity.
While UML was developed to model obje t-oriented systems, one an also
use UMLse to analyze systems that are not obje t-oriented (assuming that
the underlying assumptions, su h as ontrolled a ess to data, are ensured).
There does not seem to be a similarly omprehensive se ure systems
extension of UML published at the time of writing, despite rapidly growing interest, as exempli ed by the existen e of three European working
groups (CORAS [Sto01℄, NEPTUNE [nep01℄, and the newly formed DEGAS
[deg01℄), one German proje t [ar 01℄, a number of individual resear hers in
Europe and North Ameri a on erned with se ure systems development with
UML, and a UML'02 satellite workshop whi h in ludes the topi [JCF+02℄.
For de ning UMLse , we made use, besides the appli ation examples
presented here, of experien e in the development of se urity- riti al systems
using UML (for example from the o-supervised [Mea01℄) and in se urity
onsulting (for example in a se urity proje t founded by the German ministry for Commer e and Te hnology [Fai01℄ and industrial proje ts with a
major German bank).
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Chapter 6

Appli ations
We demonstrate stepwise development of a se urity- riti al
system with UMLse with the example of a se ure hannel design, together with a formal veri ation.
We un over a aw in a variant of the handshake proto ol
of the Internet proto ol TLS proposed in [APS99℄, suggest a
orre tion and verify the orre ted proto ol.
We apply UMLse to a se urity analysis of the Common Ele troni Purse Spe i ations, a andidate for a globally interoperable ele troni purse standard. We dis over aws in the two
entral parts of the spe i ations (the pur hase and the load
proto ol), propose orre tions and give a veri ation.
We show how to use UMLse to orre tly employ advan ed
Java 2 se urity on epts su h as guarding obje ts in a way that
allows formal veri ation of the spe i ations.
The work in this hapter was reported in [Jur01f, JW01b,
Jur01d, JW01a, Jur01g℄.
6.1 Se ure hannels
As an example for the stepwise development of a se ure system with UML
we give an abstra t spe i ation of a se ure hannel and re ne it to a more
on rete spe i ation. The abstra t spe i ation satis es se re y, and by
our preservation result the on rete one does as well.
Figure 6.1 gives a high level system spe i ation in the form of a UML
subsystem C for ommuni ation from a sender obje t to a re eiver obje t,
in luding a lass diagram with appropriate interfa es. Note that in this
simpli ed example, whi h should mainly demonstrate the idea of stepwise
development, we are only on erned with xed parti ipants S and R; therefore, authenti ation is out of s ope of the onsiderations. A more realisti
example with a more in-depth se urity analysis an be found in Se t. 6.2.
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Figure 6.1: Example subsystem: Sender and re eiver
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In the subsystem, the Sender obje t is supposed to a ept a value in
the variable d as an argument of the operation send and send it over the
hh en rypted ii Internet link to the Re eiver obje t, whi h delivers the value
as a return value of the operation re eive. Note that the behaviour of the
sender ould also be spe i ed with a state hart onsisting of only one state;
the version given here is viewed to be more readable. A ording to the
stereotype hh prote ted ii and the asso iated tag fse re yg, the subsystem is
supposed to preserve the se re y of the variable d.
We show that this is a tually the ase.
We rst give the formal semanti s of the spe i ation in Fig. 6.1, following Se t. 4.2.
The interpretation JsKSC of the state hart s given in Fig. 6.1 is equivalent (in the sense of Se t. 3.1) to the intera tive ASM (JsKSC ; finQu s g;
foutQu s ; nished s g) with the initialization rule Init(s ) and whose
main rule is given as follows. Here (and in the rest of this hapter) an
equivalent version is given to in rease readability (re all from Se t. 4.2 that
our semanti s using ASMs was designed with a view towards fa ilitating the
onstru tion of tool-support, rather than ease of human onsumption).
Rule Main(s )
ase urrState of
fInitialsg: do urrState := fW aitg
fW aitg: do
J KSC

J KSC

J KSC

hoose e with e 2 inQuJsKSC do
do in parallel

:= inQu s n f e g
if msgnm(e) = send then
do in parallel
urrState := fSendg
d := Args(e)

inQuJsKSC

enddo

J KSC

enddo

fSendg: do

do in parallel

urrState := fW aitg
tooutQuJsKSC (f r:transmit(d) g )

enddo

The interpretation JrKSC is equivalent to the intera tive ASM (JrKSC ;
finQu r g; foutQu r ; nished r g) with the initialization rule Init(r )
and whose main rule is given as follows.
Rule Main(r )
ase urrState of
fInitialr g: do urrState := fW aitg
J KSC

J KSC

J KSC
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fW aitg: do

hoose e with e 2 inQuJrKSC do
do in parallel
inQuJrKSC

:= inQu r n f e g
J KSC

if msgnm(e) = transmit then
do in parallel
urrState := fRe
d0 := Args(e)

fRe

eived

g

enddo
enddo
eivedg: do
hoose e with e 2 inQuJrKSC do
do in parallel

:= inQu r n f e g
if msgnm(e) = re eive then
do in parallel
urrState := fW aitg
tooutQu r (f sndr(e):returnre eive(d0 ) g )
inQuJrKSC

enddo

enddo

J KSC

J KSC

We omit the remaining parts of the formal semanti s sin e they follow
immediately from the de nitions in Se t. 4.2.
We show a result whi h is slightly stronger than the one stated above,
where the adversary is allowed to have some additional initial knowledge,
whi h will be useful in the following.
Proposition 6.1 C preserves the se re y of the variable d from adversaries
of type A = default with spe i ed previous knowledge KAp , given inputs from
Data n KAp .

Note that intuitively, this proposition is obvious, be ause the adversary
annot read the hannels. We give the proof to illustrate how to apply
the formal framework.
Proof We have to show that for every expression E whi h is a value of d
at any point, C preserves the se re y of E .
We use Theorem 3.4: Sin e an adversary of type default an not a ess
any of the omponents or links in C , we have KA(C ) = KA0 (be ause there is
no read a ess), and d takes only values in Exp n KA0 (be ause there is no
write a ess).
Thus for every expression E whi h is a value of d at any point, C preserves
the se re y of E , by de nition of preservation of se re y.
2
Note that this statement refers to an idealized model where the adversary
is by de nition unable to interfere with the proto ol. Also, as mentioned
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above, we onsider only xed parti ipants in this ase, so that the intended
proto ol exe ution is in fa t the only possible one. This is of ourse not
in general realisti , but the aim is to exhibit onditions in the following
under whi h it would be justi ed to use su h an idealized model of a se ure
hannel.
Note also that, taking into a ount the above dis ussion, se re y of d0
follows from that of d (sin e in a typi al proto ol run, they oin ide). Integrity is not in the s ope of the urrent onsiderations (but holds for both
d and d0 sin e the adversary annot a tively interfere with the proto ol).
Now assume that we would like to repla e the abstra t requirement that
the ommuni ation should happen over an en rypted link by a more on rete
spe i ation of the en ryption me hanism. Thus we onstru t a re nement
C 0 in Fig. 6.2.
Sin e we only want to demonstrate the prin iple of developing a se ure
hannel, we assume for simpli ity that sender and re eiver already know
ea h other's publi keys. The proto ol then ex hanges a symmetri session
key using those publi keys, sin e en ryption under symmetri keys is more
eÆ ient. We assume that the se ret keys belonging to the publi ones are
kept se ure. The session keys kx (x 2 N ) are spe i ed to be reated freshly by
the re eiver before exe ution of the proto ol, as stated by the tag ffreshg. As
an be seen from the UML spe i ation, the asso iated onstraint is a tually
ful lled: The values kx belong to the s ope of Re eiver within the subsystem
spe i ation Se ureChannel (as de ned in Se t. 5.1.3), sin e expressions of
the form kx (for any subexpression x) only appear within the Re eiver obje t
and the asso iated state hart. For readability, in this hapter we just write
k : Data to denote an array whose elds kx have the type Data.
Re all that we leave out the expli it assignment of initial values to onstant attributes and instead take these onstants as attribute names (su h
as the keys in this example). Note that thus by de nition of the algebra
of expressions (see Se t. 3.4.1), the keys and non es (as di erent onstant
symbols in Keys [ Data) are mutually distin t, and therefore mutually independent in the sense of De nition 3.10, by Fa t 3.5 (and also independent
from the other expressions in the diagram).
Also, to in rease readability, we again use the notation var ::= exp
(where var is a lo al variable not used for any other purpose and exp may
not ontain var) as a synta ti short- ut. Before assigning a semanti s to
the diagram, the variable var should be repla ed by the expression exp at
ea h o urren e.
The behaviour of the sender thus in ludes retrieving the signed and enrypted symmetri key from the re eiver, he king the signature, and enrypting the data under the symmetri key, together with a sequen e number
(to avoid replay; we assume the natural numbers to be in Datahere and in
the following: N  Data). The re eiver rst gives out the key with signature (also with a sequen e number), and later de rypts the re eived data,
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he king the sequen e number.
The ore message ex hange between sender and re eiver is thus as follows:
R ! S : fS ign K (kj :: j)gK
S ! R : fd :: igk
R

1

S

j

We rst give the formal semanti s of the spe i ation in Fig. 6.2, following Se t. 4.2.
The interpretation JsKSC of the state hart s given in Fig. 6.2 is equivalent (in the sense of Se t. 3.1) to the intera tive ASM (JsKSC ; finQu s g;
foutQu s ; nished s g) with the initialization rule Init(s ) and whose
main rule is given as follows.
Rule Main(s )
ase urrState of
fInitialsg: do urrState := fW aitg
fW aitg: do
seq
i := i + 1
J KSC

J KSC

J KSC

hoose e with e 2 inQuJsKSC do
do in parallel
inQuJsKSC

:= inQu s n f e g
J KSC

if msgnm(e) = send then
do in parallel

urrState := fRequestg

:= Args(e)

d

tooutQuJsKSC (f r:request g )

enddo

enddo
endseq
fRequestg: do
hoose e with e 2 inQuJsKSC do
do in parallel
inQuJsKSC

:= inQu s n f e g
J KSC

if msgnm(e) = returnrequest then
do in parallel
urrState := fSendg

C

enddo

enddo
fSendg: do
if head(Ext KR (De

:= Args(e)

( ))) 2 Keys ^ tail(Ext K (De K 1 (C ))) = j then

KS 1 C

R

S

PSfrag repla ements
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WaitReq
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Figure 6.2: Example subsystem: Se ure hannel
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do in parallel

urrState := fW aitg
tooutQuJsKSC (f r:transmit(fd :: ighead(Ext KR (De

enddo

KS 1

(C ))) ) g )

The interpretation JrKSC is equivalent to the intera tive ASM (JrKSC ;
finQu r g; foutQu r ; nished r g) with the initialization rule Init(r )
and whose main rule is given as follows.
Rule Main(r )
ase urrState of
fInitialr g: do urrState := fW aitReqg
fW aitReqg: do
seq
j := j + 1
J KSC

J KSC

J KSC

hoose e with e 2 inQuJrKSC do
do in parallel
inQuJrKSC

:= inQu r n f e g
J KSC

if msgnm(e) = request then
do in parallel

urrState := fW aitT rmg
tooutQuJrKSC (f sndr(e):returnrequest(fS ign K

endseq

enddo

R

enddo

( )gK ) g )

1 kj

fW aitT rmg: do

hoose e with e 2 inQuJrKSC do
do in parallel
inQuJrKSC

:= inQu r n f e g
J KSC

if msgnm(e) = transmit then
do in parallel
urrState := fRe

E

enddo

fRe

:= Args(e)

eived

g

enddo
eivedg: do
hoose e with e 2 inQuJrKSC do
do in parallel

:= inQu r n f e g
if msgnm(e) = re eive ^ tail(De k (E )) = j then
do in parallel
urrState := fW aitReqg
tooutQu r (f sndr(e):returnre eive(head(De k (E ))) g )
inQuJrKSC

J KSC

j

enddo

J KSC

j

S
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We omit the remaining parts of the formal semanti s.
We show that C 0 is a re nement of C in the sense of De nition 4.2.
Proposition 6.2 C 0 is a delayed bla k-box re nement of C given adversaries
of type A = default with

KAp \ (fKS 1 ; KR 1g [ fKn ; fx :: ngK : x 2 Exp ^ n 2 N g) = ;
and for whi h S ign K 1 (K 0 :: n) 2 KAp implies K 0 = Kn .
n

R

For readability, we give the proof (as the other proofs in this
hapter) at a rather abstra t level, but in a mathemati ally pre ise way,
be ause of spa e restri tions, and be ause it may be onsidered more a essible than a formal derivation at the level of the formal semanti s using
ASMs. The proofs make use of elementary te hniques from universal algebra (see [Jur01e℄ and the referen es there). Tool-supported reasoning (su h
as model- he king of se urity properties [JW01b℄), whi h is the long-term
goal of this work but urrently beyond s ope, would of ourse need to refer
to the formal semanti s more dire tly.
We have to show that for every adversary b of type A for the ASM system
JC 0 K there exists an adversary a of type A for the ASM system JC K su h that
the derived intera tive ASM (hJC 0 Kbi; finQuh C0 i g; foutQuh C0 i ; advQug) is a
delayed bla k-box re nement of the intera tive ASM (hJC Kai; finQuh C i g;
foutQuh C i ; advQug).
Note that KA(C 0 ) is ontained in the algebra generated by KA0 [
ffS ign K 1 (kj :: j )gK g and the expressions fd :: ngK for inputs d: Firstly,
the adversary an obtain no erti ate ffS ign K 1 (k :: j )gK g for k 6= kj , beause the Re eiver obje t only outputs the erti ates fS ign K 1 (kj :: j )gK
(for j 2 N ) to the Internet. Se ondly, the sender outputs only messages
of the form fd :: ngk to the Internet, for inputs d and any k 2 Keys for
whi h there has been re eived a erti ate fS ign K 1 (k :: n)gK . Here k
must be Kn sin e no other erti ate p an be produ ed (sin e the key KR 1 is
never transmitted). Note also that KA = KA0 sin e there are no omponents
a essed by the adversary.
Also, the values that an adversary for C 0 may insert into the Internet link
may only delay the behaviour of the two obje ts regarding
outQuC 0 sin e the
1
adversary has no other erti ate signed with KR and does not have a ess
to the key KR 1, and be ause of the used transa tion numbers. Thus any
other value inserted is ignored by the two obje ts.
For any adversary b for C 0 we an thus derive an adversary a for C by
omitting insert and read ommands su h that the intera tive ASM (hJC 0 Kb i;
finQuh C0 i g; foutQuh C0 i; advQug) is a delayed bla k-box re nement of the
intera tive ASM (hJC Ka i; finQuh C ig; foutQuh C i ; advQug). (sin e the out2
puts to advQu and outQuC resp. outQuC0 are stutter-equivalent).
Proof

J

K

J

K

J K

J K

S

R

S

R

S

R

R

J

K

J

K

J K

J K

S
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Note that C 0 is not an undelayed re nement of C (be ause of the delay aused by the key ex hange and possible additional delay aused by
the adversary): While in C , the shortest output sequen e ontaining a
returnre eive (d) (after some input send(d)) is (;; ;; ;; f returnre eive (d) g ) (in
ase the adversary does not delete any messages), in C 0 , it is (;; ;; ;; ;; ;;
f returnre eive (d) g ) (be ause of the key ex hange).
Proposition 6.3 C 0 preserves the se re y of the variable d from adversaries
of type A = default with

KAp \ (fKS 1 ; KR 1; K g [ ffx :: ngK : x 2 Exp ^ n 2 N g) = ;
and for whi h S ign K 1 (K 0 ) 2 KAp implies K = K 0 , given inputs from Data n
KAp .
R

Sin e C preserves the se rep y of the variable d from default adverC 0 is a delayed
saries given inputs from Data n KA by Proposition 6.1 and
p
bla k-box re nement of C given default adversaries with KA\(fKS 1; KR 1 ; Kpg
[ffx :: ngK : x 2 Exp ^ n 2 N g) = ; and for whi h S ign K 1 (K 0) 2 KA
implies K = K 0 by Proposition 6.2, we an on lude that
C 0 preserves the
p
se re y of the variable d from default adversaries with KA \ (fKCA1 ; K 1 g[p
ffx :: ngK : x 2 Exp ^ n 2 N g) = ; and for whi h S ign K 1 (R :: K 0) 2 KA
implies K = K 0, given inputs from Data n KAp , by Theorem 4.1.
2
Proof

R

CA

6.2 A variant of TLS
We analyze a variant of the handshake proto ol of TLS1 proposed in [APS99℄.
We un over a aw ( rst published in [Jur01f℄), suggest a orre tion and verify it. The work in this se tion was reported (in a di erent formal model)
in [Jur01f℄.
The handshake proto ol

The goal of the proto ol is to let a lient send a se ret over an untrusted
ommuni ation link to a server in a way that provides se re y and server
authenti ation, by using symmetri session keys.
We assume that the set of data values Data in ludes names C and S
for ea h instan e C of Client and S of Server. The proto ol assumes that
ea h lient C is given the server name Si before the ith exe ution round of
the proto ol part under onsideration (but not onversely, sin e no lient
authenti ation is to be provided by the proto ol). In our model we restri t
ourselves to onsidering the rst l exe utions of the proto ol, where l is
1 TLS

is the su essor of the Internet se urity proto ol SSL.
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an arbitrary but xed natural number. Note that ea h C may be given a
di erent sequen e of server names; more pre isely, these would have to be
referred to as C:Si ; we omit the instan e pre xing for readability where no
onfusion may arise. C and S are variables representing arbitrary names; in
parti ular, both lient and server an run the proto ol with arbitrary servers
and lients. Note also that the adversary ontrols the ommuni ation link
between lient and server (whi h in our model is aptured by enabling the
adversary to read, delete, and insert messages at the orresponding link
queue). Therefore, he is able to insert any message ommuni ated over the
link in his urrent knowledge. In parti ular, the adversary may also himself
perform the proto ol with either the lient or the server.
We assume that ea h C (resp. ea h S ) has a publi key KC (resp. KS )
with asso iated private key KC 1 (resp. KS 1 ). We assume that there is a
se ure (with respe t to integrity) way for C to obtain the publi key KCA of
the erti ation authority, and for S to obtain a erti ate S ign K 1 (S :: KS )
signed by the erti ation authority that ontains its name and publi key.
Also, ea h lient is given the sequen e of se rets s1; : : : ; sl 2 Datas to be
transmitted and the non es N1 ; : : : ; Nl 2 Data (again we write s : Data
to denote an array with elds si in Data). The non es are spe i ed to be
reated freshly by the re eiver before exe ution of the proto ol, as stated by
the tag ffreshg. As an be seen from the UML spe i ation, the asso iated
onstraint is a tually ful lled: The values Ni belong to the s ope of Client
within the subsystem spe i ation TLS variant (as de ned in Se t. 5.1.3),
sin e expressions of the form Nx (for any subexpression x) only appear
within the Client obje t and the asso iated view of the sequen e diagram.
Similarly, the sequen e of session keys k1 ; : : : ; kl 2 Keyss given to ea h
server is spe i ed to be fresh. Again, for readability, we leave out the expli it
assignment of initial values to onstant attributes (su h as the keys, the
non es and the values sx and Sx here) and instead take these onstants
as attribute names. Note that by de nition of the algebra of expressions,
the keys and non es (as di erent onstant symbols in Keys and Data)
are mutually distin t and distin t from other values (and thus independent
from them by Fa t 3.5). The subsystem spe i ation given here ould also
be instantiated with other initial values for the keys, the non es and the
values sx and Sx, as long as the keys and non es remain distin t from other
values. In that sense, the spe i ation an be viewed as parameterized over
these values.
For readability we leave out a time-stamp, a session id, the hoi e of
ipher suite and ompression method and the use of a temporary key by S
sin e these are not relevant for the se urity requirements under onsideration.
We give the spe i ation of the ore part of the proto ol as a UML
subsystem T in Fig. 6.3. Re all from Se t. 4.2.4 that argO;m;n, for ea h O 2
CA
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Obj(S ) and numbers m and n, represents the nth argument of the operation

that is supposed to be the mth operation re eived by O a ording to the
sequen e diagram, and that argsO;m = [argO;m;1; : : : ; argO;m;k ℄ (where the
operation is assumed to have k arguments). We use the following onventions
to improve readability: In the a tivity diagram, the syn hronization bar is
subs ripted with C : Client; S : Server to indi ate that all lients and
servers are exe uted in parallel; similarly, in the implementation diagram,
the obje ts C resp. S are subs ripted C : Client resp. S : Server to indi ate
that in ea h ase, all instan es are referred to. Also, to be more expli it,
we add the names of the obje ts appearing in the sequen e diagrams as
arguments to its name, and let the obje t names itself be parameterized.
Thus we onsider the sequen e diagram tls[C; Si℄ involving the obje t C and
the obje t Si. The sequen e diagram is then used to spe ify the a tivities
tls:C and tls:S for obje ts C and S (whi h is well-de ned be ause the obje t
Si in the sequen e diagram does not use the parameter i).
The proto ol pro eeds as follows. We onsider the ith exe ution round
C (i) of the lient C and the j th exe ution round Si (j ) of the server Si
and assume that Si(j ) = S (that is, in the urrent exe ution round i,
the instan e C aims to ommuni ate with the instan e Si, whi h is in
its j th exe ution round). The lient C initiates the proto ol by sending
the message init(Ni; KC ; S ign K (C :: KC)) to the server S . If the ondition
[snd(Ext K0 (argS;1;3 ))=K0 ℄ holds, where K 0 ::= argS;1;2, (that is, the key KC
ontained in the signature mat hes the one transmitted in lear), S sends
the message resp(fS ign K (kj :: N0)gK0 ; S ign K (S :: KS )) ba k to C (where
N0 ::= argS;1;1 ). Then if the ondition
[fst(Ext K (argC;1;2 ))=S ^ snd(Ext K00 (De K (argC;1;1 )))=Ni℄
holds, where K00 ::= snd(Ext K (argC;1;2 )), (that is, the erti ate is a tually
for S and the orre t non e is returned), C sends x hd(fsi gk ) to S , where
k ::= fst(Ext K00 (De K (argC;1;1 ))). If any of the he ks fail, the respe tive
proto ol parti ipant stops the exe ution of the proto ol.
In the traditional informal notation (for example, used already in [NS78℄),
the proto ol would be written as follows:
C ! S : Ni ; KC ; S ign K (C :: KC )
S ! C : fS ign K (kj :: Ni )gK ; S ign K (S :: KS )
C ! S : fsi gk
This notation needs to be interpreted with are [Aba00℄. For example,
from the rst line, we an on lude that C sends Ni; KC ; S ign K (C :: KC )
to the network, with intended re eipient S , and that S expe ts a message
of the form N; K1 ; S ign K (X :: K2), seemingly oming from C . If the message is sent over an untrusted network, we annot on lude for example that
C

S

1

1
CA

1

CA

C

1

CA

C

1

C

S

1

1

C

1
CA

j

C

3

1

1
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S ign KCA1 (S :: KS )

K

[snd(Ext K0(argS;1;3 ))=K0 ℄

(fsi gk )

C

tls.[C,S i]
«LAN»

clientsite

«LAN»

serversite
«Internet»
serverapp

clientapp
C:Client
C:Client

«send»

S:Server

«send»

S:Server

Figure 6.3: Variant of the TLS handshake proto ol
= KC . Therefore, one needs to make (standard) assumptions su h as
that S he ks that the three o urren es of KC do indeed oin ide (that
is, that K1 = K2 = K3 holds). Unfortunately, misinterpretation of proto ol spe i ations is a major sour e for se urity weaknesses in pra ti e.
Therefore, when using this notation, one should make sure that the abovementioned assumptions are understood by the implementor of a proto ol.
Our aim here is to use the UML as a notation that is widely used among
software developers beyond the ommunity of se urity experts, without deviating from its standard de nition any more than what may seem ne essary.
Sin e the UML sequen e diagram semanti s does not support the aboveK1

tls.S
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mentioned assumptions, we in lude them expli itly by referring to sent and
re eived values in di erent ways and in luding he ks in the sequen e diagram to ensure that they a tually oin ide.
Note that there are formal approa hes like Casper [Low98℄ loser to the
traditional notation whi h take input in essentially the form des ribed above
(possibly with some additional information) and automati ally generate the
standard he ks. The motivation there is to free the spe i ation writer
from the obligation to manually in lude the orre t he ks, and to have a
more ompa t notation that is more easily a essible. It would be interesting
further work to see whether one an make use of these ideas in the ontext
of UMLse .
Following the semanti s given in Se t. 4.2, we formally des ribe the main
parts of the behaviour of the two obje ts involved. More pre isely, we give
rules that de ne ASMs that are equivalent (in the sense of Se t. 3.1) to the
formal semanti s of the spe i ation in Fig. 6.3, to simplify presentation.
They use a variable onnX (for X 2 fC; S g) to keep tra k of the number of
the onne tion with X as a sour e or target obje t ( onnX is set to 1 in the
initialization part of X ) and two ma ros output() and input(; ) de ned
below.
First the rule for C (still assuming S = Si):
Rule Main(C )
ase onnC of
1: do outputC (S:init(Ni ; KC ; S ign K 1 (C :: KC )))
2: do inputC (resp; 1)
3: do if fst(Ext K (argC;1;2)) = Si^
snd(Ext snd(Ext (arg 1 2 )) (De K 1 (argC;1;1 ))) = Ni
then outputC (S:x hd(fsi gfst(Ext snd(E
1 (arg
(
1 2 )) (De
4: do nished := true
We use the following synta ti ma ros:
outputC (M ) 
do in parallel
outQuC := outQuC ℄ f M g
onnC := onnC + 1
C

CA

KCA

C; ;

C

xt K

CA

enddo

inputC (M; l) 
hoose e with e 2 inQuC do
seq
inQuC

:= inQuC n feg

if msgnm(e) = M
then

argC; ;

KC

C;1;1

))) ))
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seq
argsC;l
onnC

endseq

endseq

:= Args(e)
:= onnC + 1

The main rule for S is as follows.
Rule Main(S )
ase onnS of
1: do inputS (init; 1)
2: do if snd(Ext arg 1 2 (argS;1;3)) = argS;1;2
then outputS (C:resp(fS ign K 1 (kj :: argS;1;1 )gargs 1 2 ; S ign K 1 (S :: KS )))
3: do inputS (x hd; 2)
4: do nished := true
The behaviour of the s heduler given by the a tivity diagram D in the
spe i ation is equivalent to the one given in the following.
Rule Main(D )
if urrState = finit(TopD )g then urrState := fC1 ; S1 : C 2 Client; S 2 Serverg
S; ;

S

else forall C; S with C 2 Client; S 2 Server do
do in parallel
if C1 2 urrState then seq

:= 0
C:i := C:i + 1

C:i

urrState := urrState n fC1 g [ fC2 g

endseq
else if C2 2 urrState ^ C:i < C:l
then do in parallel

urrState := urrState n fC2 g [ fC3 g

Init(tls :C )
enddo
else if C3 2 urrState then
if nishedtls:C then do in parallel
urrState := urrState n fC3 g [ fC2 g

:= C:i + 1
enddo
else Main(tls :C )
if S 1 2 urrState then seq
S:j := 0
urrState := urrState n fS1 g [ fS2 g
S:j := S:j + 1
C:i

endseq
else if S2 2 urrState ^ S:j < S:l

S; ;

CA
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then do in parallel

urrState := urrState n fS2 g [ fS3 g

Init(tls :S )
enddo
else if S3 2 urrState then
if nishedtls:S then do in parallel
urrState := urrState n fS3 g [ fS2 g

:= S:j + 1
enddo
else Main(tls :S )

S:j

enddo
The aw

When trying to prove, using the proposed formalism, that the spe i ed proto ol satis es the relevant se urity requirements, we observed the following
atta k.
Theorem 6.1 For given C and i, T does not preserve the se re y of
from adversaries of type A = default with KA ; KA 1 2 KAp .

C:si

This means that the proto ol does not provide its intended se urity requirement, se re y of si, against a realisti adversary.
Proof We exhibit an atta ker adv. We x instan es C and S with exeution rounds i and j (where Si = S ) and denote the link between C and S
as lCS .
The adversary adv pro eeds as follows.
 A message of the form S:init(Ni ; KC ; S ign K 1 (C :: KC )) in lCS is repla ed by the message S:init(Ni ; KA ; S ign K 1 (C :: KA)), that is, the
publi key KC of C is repla ed by the publi key KA of A at ea h
o urren e and as the signature key.
 When S then sends ba k the message resp(fS ign K 1 (kj :: argS;1;1)gK ;
S ign K 1 (S :: KS )), using KA to en rypt the session key kj , adv an
obtain kj and repla es the message by resp(fS ign K 1 (kj :: argS;1;1)gK ;
S ign K 1 (S :: KS )).
 When C subsequently returns fsigk , adv an extra t the se ret si
(and forwards the message).
An ASM that a hieves this is de ned as follows.
Rule Main(adv )
C

A

S

A

CA

S

CA

j

do in parallel

C
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if linkQuT (lCS ) = f e g ^ msgnm(e) = S:init
then linkQuT (lCS ) := f S:init(Arg1 (e); KA ;
S ign KA 1 (fst(Ext Arg2(e) (Arg3 (e))) :: KA)) g
if linkQuT (lCS ) = f e g ^ msgnm(e) = C:resp then
do in parallel
linkQuT (lCS ) := f C:resp(fS ign K 1 (Arg1 (e))gKC ; Arg2 (e)) g
A
lo al := f fst(Ext KS (D e K 1 (Arg1 (e)))) g
A
enddo
if linkQuT (lCS ) = f e g ^ msgnm(e) = S:x hd then
outQuadv := f De lo al (Arg1 (e)) g
enddo

One an onvin e oneself that adv eventually outputs s.
2
The message ow diagram orresponding to this man-in-the-middle atta k follows.
S ign K 1 (C ::KC )

Ni ::KC ::

C

C o

/A

fS ign K 1 (kj ::Ni )gKC ::S ign K 1 (S ::KS )
CA

S

fsi gkj

C

S ign K 1 (C ::KA )

Ni ::KA ::

C

Ao

A

fS ign K 1 (kj ::Ni )gKA ::S ign K 1 (S ::KS )
CA

S

fsi gkj

/A

The authors of [APS99℄ have been informed about the problem.
The x

We propose to hange the proto ol to get a spe i ation T 0 by substituting
kj :: Ni in the message resp by kj :: Ni :: KC as in Fig. 6.4. Here, the publi
key KC of C is in luded representatively for the identity of C (in fa t, one
ould also use kj :: Ni :: C instead).
Again, in traditional informal notation, the modi ed proto ol would be
written as follows:
C ! S : Ni ; KC ; S ign K (C :: KC )
S ! C : fS ign K (kj :: Ni :: KC )gK ; S ign K (S :: KS )
C ! S : fsi gk
The relevant parts of the formal semanti s hange as follows.
Rule Main(C 0 )
3: do if fst(Ext K (argC;1;2)) = Si^
snd(Ext snd(Ext (arg 1 2 )) (De K 1 (argC;1;1 ))) = Ni
C

S

1

1

C

1
CA

j

CA

KCA

C; ;

C

/S

S

/S
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«data security»

TLS variant

C:Client

PSfrag repla ements

«critical»
Client
fse re y=fs ;KC 1 gg ffresh=fN gg
fintegrity=fs ;N ;KC ;KC 1;KCA ;igg


resp

fS ign KS 1 (kj :: N0 )gK0 ;

; ; :
; ;

; :N

«critical»
Server
fse re y=fKS 1;k gg ffresh=fk gg
fintegrity=fKS ;KS 1;KCA ;k ;jgg
«send»

S s N Data i
1
KC KC KCA Keys

:

«send»

resp(shrd:Exp,cert:Exp)

j

: N;

;

KS KS

S:Server
C:Client, S:Server

entry/i:=0

entry/j:=0

entry/i:=i+1

entry/j:=j+1

;KCA ;k : Keys

1

init(n:Data,k:Key,cert:Exp)
xchd(mstr:Exp)

[i6=l℄

[j6=l℄
tls.C

S i:Server

C:Client

( ;

init Ni KC

; S ign K 1 (C :: KC ))
C


snd(Ext K00(D e

(

argC;1;1
KC 1

resp

)))=Ni ℄

00 ::= snd(Ext K (argC;1;2 ))
CA

fS ign KS 1 (kj :: N0 :: K0 )gK0 ; 
S ign KCA1 (S :: KS )

K

::= fst(Ext K00(De K 1 (argC;1;1 )))
C
[fst(Ext KCA (argC;1;2 ))=S^
snd(Ext K00 (D e K 1 (argC;1;1 )))=Ni ^
C
thd(Ext KS (D e K 1 (argC;1;1 ))) = KC ℄

k

x hd

0 ::= argS;1;1
0
K ::= argS;1;2

N

[snd(Ext K0(argS;1;3 ))=K0 ℄

(fsi gk )

tls.[C,S i]

C

serversite

«LAN»

clientsite

«LAN»

«Internet»
clientapp

serverapp
«send»

C:Client

S:Server
S:Server

«send»

C:Client

Figure 6.4: Repaired variant of the TLS handshake proto ol
^ thd(Ext K (De K 1 (argC;1;1))) = KC
then outputC (S:x hd(fsi gfst(Ext snd(Ext ( 1 2 )) (De
S

C

KCA argC; ;

KC 1

(argC;1;1 ))) ))

Main(S 0 )
ase onnS of
1: do inputS (init; 1)
2: do if snd(Ext argS;1;2 (argS;1;3)) = argS;1;2 then
outputS C:resp(fS ign KS 1 (kj :: argS;1;1 :: argsS;1;2 )gargsS;1;2 ;

Rule

tls.S
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S ign K 1 (S :: KS ))

3: do inputS (x hd; 2)
4: do nished := true



CA

Theorem 6.2 Suppose we are given a parti ular exe ution of the repaired
TLS variant subsystem T 0 (in luding all lients and servers), a lient C ,
and a number I with S = SI , and suppose that the server S is in its J th
exe ution round in the urrent exe ution when C in its I th exe ution round
initiates the proto ol (that is, C:i = I and S:j = J ). Then this exe ution
of T 0 preserves the se re y of C:sI against adversaries of type A = default
whose previous knowledge KAp ful lls the following onditions.



we have


fC:sI ; KC 1; KS 1 g [ fS:kj : j  J g

[ffS ign K 1 (X :: C:NI :: KC )gK : X 2 Keysg \ KAp = ;;
C

S

= KC , and
for any X 2 Exp, S ign K 1 (S :: X ) 2 KAp implies X = KS .
This result overs the possibility that the adversary may gain information
from previous of parallel exe utions of the proto ol, possibly with other
instan es of Client or Server: With respe t to parallel exe utions of other
instan es, the restri tions on the adversary knowledge are loose enough to
allow the adversary to simulate other instan es of the two lasses (by giving
him a ess to their private keys and erti ates). With respe t to previous
exe utions, one should note that the previous adversary knowledge KAp refers
to the knowledge of the adversary before the overall exe ution of the system,
not at the point of the system exe ution where C:i = I and S:j = J (see
also the dis ussion and orollary below after the proof).
Note also that sin e in the statement of the theorem we allow thep keys
S:kj for j < J to be in luded in the previous adversary knowledge KA , the
theorem establishes a form of \forward se urity" in the sense that the ompromise of a urrent key does not ne essarily expose future traÆ (following
the terminology
in [And02℄). It is however not suÆ ient to only require that
p
S:kJ 2
= KA , be ause the adversary may initiate an intermediate intera tion
with S to in rease its ounter j .
Proof We use Theorem 3.4 from Se t. 3.4.3. We show the following laim.
e
(A) for an adversary padv of type A
Claim. For ea h knowledge set K~adv



for any X 2 Exp, S ign KC 1 (C :: X ) 2 KAp implies

X

CA

after an overall exe ution ~e of T 0 , whose previous knowledge KA satis es the
onditions in the above statement of the theorem, there exists a subalgebra
X0 that is minimal with respe t to the subset relation among the subalgebras
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of Exp ful lling the following two onditions,2 su h that X0 ontains
K (A).
Firstly, the following ondition (1) is required to hold:
n
o
KAp [ :Ni ; K ; S ign K 1 ( :: K ) : i 2 N ^ 2 Client
n
o
[ S ign KCA1 (s :: Ks) : s 2 Server ^ (s = S )Ks = KS )
n
[ f :sigk : k 2 Keys ^ i 2 N ^ 2 Client
^9K 2 Keys; E 2 Exp; E 0 2 X:
S ign KCA1 (E ) 2 X ^ fst(E ) = :Si ^ snd(E ) = K
o
^Ext K (De 1 (E 0 )) = (k; :Ni ; K )
X

~
e
adv

K

 X:

Condition (2) requires that for ea h j 2 N and s 2 Server and for an
asso iated xed key kj;s 2 Keys \ X , a xed expression xj;s 2 Exp, and a
xed non e nj;s 2 Data \ X with S ign kj;s1 (xj;s :: kj;s) 2 X ,3 we have

fS ign K 1 (s:kj :: nj;s :: kj;s)gk 2 X:
j;s

s

e
(A),
Note that in the se ond ondition, it an be the ase that kj;s1 2 K~adv
1
~
e
but then kj;s 6= K for any lient (be ause KC 2= Kadv (A) sin e K 1 2= KAp
and K 1 is never sent out), and will noti e that something is wrong, in
the orre ted proto ol (and be ause the ounter j is in reased, the adversary
annot make the server publish another signature with the same kj and the
orre t KC ).
Proof of laim. Intuitively, the above laim holds be ause ea h knowle
(A) is by de nition the subalgebra of the algebra of expressions
edge set K~adv
Exp built up from KAp in intera tion with the proto ol parti ipants during
the proto ol run ~e. To argue in more detail, we have to onsider what knowledge the adversary an gain from intera tion with the proto ol parti ipants.
From the rst message of a lient , the adversary an learn the expressions
:Ni ; K , and S ign K 1 ( :: K ). From the rst message of a server s, the
adversary an rstly learn S ign K 1 (s :: Ks). Se ondly, for ea h en ryption
key K 2 Keys in the knowledge of the adversary su h that the adversary
knows S ign K 1 (x :: K ) for some x 2 Exp, and for ea h N known to the
adversary, the adversary learns fS ign K 1 (s:kj :: N :: K )gK 2 X , but only a
unique su h expression for a given server s, proto ol run ~e and transa tion
CA

s

2 K~e

adv (A) is not ontained in every su h subalgebra X , be ause the a tual messages
ex hanged may di er depending on the adversary behaviour.
3 Note that ondition (1) guarantees the existen e of these unique expressions asso iated
with ea h j 2 N and s 2 Server.
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number j , be ause the latter is in reased as long as the proto ol is iterated
(this is re e ted by the fa t that X0 is required to be minimal). From the
se ond message from a lient , for ea h en ryption key K 2 Keys su h that
 S ign K 1 (E ) is known to the adversary for an E 2 Exp with fst(E ) =
:Si and snd(E ) = K and su h that
 there exists E 0 2 Exp whi h is known to the adversary and su h that
Ext K (De K 1 (E 0 )) = (k; :Ni ; K ) for some k 2 Keys
the adversary learns f :si gK 2 X .
Sin e there are no other messages sent out by the spe i ed system,
the laim holds by the de nition of the adversary knowledge as the algebra generated by the ex hanged messages and the initial adversary knowledge.
2Claim
Thus it is suÆ ient
to
show
that
C:sI 2
= X0 for every X0 de ned above,
e
(A) is ontained in the union of all su h X0
be ause KA(A) def
= Sadv;~e K~adv
by the above argument. We aim for a ontradi tion by xing su h an X0
and assuming that C:sI 2 X0. X0 is de ned to be a minimal subalgebra
satisfying the onditions (1) and (2) above. Re all that from the de nition
of the algebra of expressions Exp in Se t. 3.4.1 as a free algebra it follows
that C:sI is di erent from any other expression not ontaining it, sin e no
equation with su h an expression is de ned. In parti ular, we have C:sI 6=
:si for any lient
and number i with 6= C or i 6= I . Thus the only
o urren e in the onditions de ning X0 in a minimal way, where C:sI may
be introdu ed as a subterm, is in the requirement that X0 ontains fC:sI gk
for ea h key k 2 Keys for whi h there exist K 2 Keys; E 2 Exp; E 0 2 X0
su h that
S ign K 1 (E ) 2 X0 ^ fst(E ) = S ^ snd(E ) = K
^Ext K (De K 1 (E 0 )) = (k; C:NI ; KC )
in ondition (1). The assumption C:sI 2 X0 thus implies that there exists
a key k 2 Keys for whi h there exist K 2 Keys; E 2 Exp; E 0 2 X0 su h
that
S ign K 1 (E ) 2 X0 ^ fst(E ) = S ^ snd(E ) = K
^Ext K (De K 1 (E 0 )) = (k; C:NI ; KC ):
By de nition of X0 and assumption on KAp , the ondition S ign K 1 (E ) 2
X0 ^ fst(E ) = S ^ snd(E ) = K implies that K = KS (sin e any expression of
this form in KAp must satisfy this, and also any su h expression introdu ed in
X0 ). Similarly, E 0 2 X0 with Ext K (D e K 1 (E 0 )) = (k; C:NI ; KC ) implies
p
k = S:kj for some j , be ause E 0 2
= KA by assumption on the previous
CA

CA

C

CA

C

CA

S

C
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adversary knowledge KAp , be ause KS 1 is never ommuni ated, and be ause
the expression fS ign K 1 (S:kj :: nj;s :: kj;s)gk (in ondition (2)) is the only
expression with a subterm of the form S ign K 1 (k :: nj;s :: kj;s) that is
introdu ed (and we an also on lude that nj;s = C:NI and kj;s = KC in
this term). Furthermore, we an on lude j  J by the assumption that S is
in its J th exe ution round when C is in its I th round, and by the requirement
that the C:Ni should be fresh (that is, ea h distin t from any other o urring
value). Thus pby assumption on the previous adversary knowledge KAp , we
have S:kj 2= KA sin e j  J , and thus the adversary must have learned S:kj
in a proto ol intera tion. By freshness assumption on S:kj , the only message
ontaining S:kj is a term of the form fS ign K 1 (S:kj :: nj;s :: kj;s)gk . By
ondition (2) and minimality of X0 , we know that nj;s = C:NI and kj;s =
KC for any su h term by the above observation. Therefore, this term has
to be de rypted with KC 1 in 1order to get the S:kj . The only proto ol
e
parti ipant that possesses KC and that ould thus provide this servi
1
for the adversary is C (sin e the
other
parti
ipants
do
not
have
KC in
their initial knowledge, and KC 1 is never ex hanged). However, none of the
values in fS ign K 1 (S:kj :: C:NI :: KC )gK is ever sent out to the network
by C . Thus we mustp on lude that KC 1 2 KAp , whi h ontradi ts the initial
2
assumption about KA.
j;s

S

S

S

S

j;s

C

Note that it is not intended to propose manual reasoning using ASMs
as in the above proof to be used in the ontext of se urity engineering with
UMLse in pra ti e. Instead, tool-support for analysing UMLse spe i ations is urrently in development (as dis ussed in Se t. 8.1). Manual proofs
are presented here to demonstrate that UMLse is overall suitable to express
important se urity properties in a way that allows detailed formal se urity
analysis. Eventually, the used on epts will be oded up into a UML spe i ation analysis tool. In parti ular, our use of ASMs here should not be
interpreted as to imply the opinion that any other formalism be less suitable
for use in se urity analysis, but rather, be ause they are used to give our
semanti s for the used part of UML.
The statement of the theorem on erns parti ular instan es of Client
and Server and parti ular exe ution rounds. It is formulated in a \relyguarantee" way (stating that if the knowledge previously a quired by the
adversary satis es the onditions of the theorem, then this exe ution preserves se re y) be ause this allows one to onsider se urity me hanisms (like
se urity proto ols) in the system ontext. To do this, one needs to spe ify
expli itly whi h values the remaining part of the system has to keep se ret
from the adversary for the proto ol to fun tion se urely. For example, the
theorem needs to assume that the erti ation authority does not issue any
false erti ates (the third ondition of the theorem).
Although the onditions in the statement of the theorem only on ern
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the previous knowledge of the adversary before the overall exe ution of the
system, it follows from the theorem that the adversary knowledge before
ea h iteration of the system satis es these onditions as well, that is, that
ea h iteration of the exe ution of the system preserves the onditions on the
adversary knowledge: if the ondition on the adversary knowledge would be
violated in the ourse of the iterations before the one urrently under onsideration, the result of the theorem would not be valid (and this statement
holds for ea h \ urrent" iteration). Sin e the theorem was proved above,
this annot be the ase.
That ea h iteration of the exe ution of the system preserves the onditions on the adversary knowledge in the formulation of the theorem above
an also be seen dire tly as follows.
(1) In the I th exe ution round of the lient C , no data of the form X:si is
output ex ept C:sI , whi h, as the theorem
shows, is kept se ret from
1
1
the adversary. The se ret keys KC ; KS (for ea h C; S ) are never
output at all. The key S:KJ is only sent out during the J th exe uting
round of S , and it follows from the above theorem that in that round,
the key is not leaked to the adversary (be ause otherwise it would gain
knowledge of C:sI by de rypting the ontents of the x hd message).
Similarly, an expression of the form fS ign K 1 (X :: C:NI :: KC )gK
(for X 2 Keys) is only output in the I th exe ution round of C (and
of no use in any later round).
(2) for any X 2 Exp, S ign K 1 (C :: X ) is sent out only for X = KC (and
1
KC is not sent out at all), and
(3) for any X 2 Exp, S ign K 1 (S :: X ) is sent out only for X = KS (and
1
KCA is not sent out at all).
We have the following orollary to the above theorem (where we assume
that the sets Client and Server of lients and servers are nite):
S

C

C

CA

Corollary 6.1 Any exe ution of T 0 over all lients and servers and all
exe ution rounds preserves the se re y of ea h C:sI (for C 2 Client and
1  I p l) against adversaries of type A = default whose previous knowledge KA before the overall exe ution of T 0 ful lls the following onditions.
 we have




fK

for any
X

X

fS ign K 1 (X :: :Ni :: K )gK :

2 Client ^ s 2 Server ^ 1  i  l ^ 1  j  l ^ X 2 Keysg \ KAp = ;;

1; K 1;
s

:si ; s:kj ;

s

2 Exp and any 2 Client, S ign K 1 ( :: X ) 2 KAp implies

= K , and
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2 Exp and any s 2 Server, S ign K 1 (s :: X ) 2 KAp implies
CA

Suppose we are given an exe ution ~e of T 0 , a lient C , and a number
I . Then we have SI = S for a server S , and within the exe ution ~
e, at the
point where C:i = I , we have S:j = J for a number J . Sin e the onditions
on the previous adversary knowledge in the urrent orollary imply those of
the previous theorem, we an thus dire tly apply the theorem.
2
Proof

6.3 Common Ele troni Purse Spe i ations

In this se tion, we apply UMLse to a se urity analysis of the Common
Ele troni Purse Spe i ations (CEPS) [CEP01a℄. CEPS is a andidate for
a globally interoperable ele troni purse standard supported by organisations (in luding Visa International) representing 90 per ent of the world's
ele troni purse ards and likely to be ome an a epted standard [AJSW00℄,
making its se urity an important goal.
Stored value smart ards (\ele troni purses") have been proposed to allow ash-free point-of-sale (POS) transa tions o ering more fraud prote tion
than redit ards: Their built-in hip an perform ryptographi operations
whi h allows transa tion-bound authenti ation (whereas redit ard numbers are valid until the ard is stopped, enabling misuse). The ard ontains
an a ount balan e that is adjusted when loading the ard or pur hasing
goods.
The s heme parti ipants are the ard issuer (issuing the ards), the funds
issuer (pro essing the funds needed for a ard load), the load a quirer operating a load devi e (where a ard an be loaded), the mer hant operating
a POS devi e (where a ard an be used to pur hase a good), the ard
running a ard appli ation, and system operators for the pro essing of the
transa tion data. Possible transa tions are Pur hase, Pur hase Reversal, Inremental Pur hase, Can el Last Pur hase, Curren y Ex hange, Load, and
Unload.
Here we onsider two entral parts of CEPS, the pur hase transa tion,
an o -line proto ol whi h allows the ardholder to use the ele troni value on
a ard to pay for goods, and the load transa tion, an on-line proto ol whi h
allows the ardholder to load ele troni value on a ard. In ea h ase, we give
a simpli ed a ount to keep the presentation feasible. For example, we do
not onsider ex eption pro essing: if, for instan e, a erti ate veri ation
fails, our model simply stops further pro essing. Also, for simpli ity, we omit
the request messages to the smart ard that are only in luded in the proto ol
be ause urrent smart ards ommuni ate only by answering requests.
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Figure 6.5: POS devi e overview
6.3.1 Pur hase transa tion

The parti ipants involved in the o -line pur hase transa tion proto ol are
the ustomer's ard and the mer hant's POS devi e. The POS devi e ontains a Pur hase Se urity Appli ation Module (PSAM) (for example a smart
ard) that is used to store and pro ess data (and assumed to be tamperresistant). After the proto ol, the a ount balan e in the ard is de remented, and the balan e in the PSAM is in remented by the orresponding
amount. The ard issuer later re eives transa tion logs.
In addition to transa tions using publi terminals it is also intended to
use CEPS ards for transa tions over the Internet [CEP01b, Bus. Req.
h.X℄.
A simpli ed a ount of the proto ol in the ontext of the modelling tool
AutoFo us is given in [JW01b℄.
Spe i ation

Figure 6.5 gives an overview of a POS devi e (from [CEP01a, Te h.Spe .
p.77℄).
In Fig. 6.6 we give a spe i ation of the (simpli ed) pur hase transa tion
as a UML subsystem P .
Again, we use the notation var ::= exp (where var is a lo al variable
not used for any other purpose and exp may not ontain var) as a synta ti
short- ut. Before assigning a semanti s to the diagram, the variable var
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should be repla ed by the expression exp at ea h o urren e.
Apart from in remental transa tions (not onsidered here), se urity fun tionality is provided only by the PSAM (and not the rest of the POS devi e).
Thus our proto ol parti ipants are the CEP
ard C (with identity IDC and
1
publi resp. private keys KC resp. KC ) and the1 PSAM P (with identity
IDP and publi resp. private keys KP resp. KP ). Both also have stored
the publi key KCA of the erti ation authority before the transa tion.
Note that of ourse the proto ol will be used with di erent ards during
the life-time of a PSAM; for simpli ity, we omit this aspe t. Card revo ation
is not onsidered here. Also, we assume that the sequen e of transa tion
amounts MN T (indexed by the transa tion number N T ) is given, as well as
the sequen e of session keys SKN T . These keys are required to be fresh at
the PSAM obje t (as indi ated by the tag ffreshg; see Se t. 5.1.3); and in
fa t one an see from the spe i ation that expressions of the form SKx (for
any subexpression x) appear only at the PSAM obje t and the asso iated
view of the sequen e diagram. Also, again, by de nition of the algebra
of expressions (see Se t. 3.4.1), the keys (as di erent onstant symbols in
Keys) are mutually distin t, and therefore mutually independent in the
sense of De nition 3.10, by Fa t 3.5 (and also independent from the other
expressions in the diagram). Again, we write M to denote an array whose
elds Mx have the type Data.
We leave impli it the a tual adjustment of the balan e on the ard (whi h
in ludes he king that the balan e is greater than the harged amount).
At the beginning of its exe ution in the POS devi e, the PSAM reates
a transa tion number N T with value 0. Before ea h proto ol run, N T is
in remented. If a ertain limit is ex eeded, the PSAM stops fun tioning (to
avoid rolling over of N T to 0). Note that here we assume an additional
operation, +, to build up expressions.
The proto ol between the ard C , the PSAM P and the display D is
supposed to start after the ard C is inserted into a POS devi e ontaining
P and D and after the amount M is ommuni ated to the PSAM (by typing
it into a terminal assumed to be se ure).
Ea h proto ol run onsists of the parallel exe ution of the ard's and the
PSAM's part of the proto ol. Card and PSAM begin the proto ol by exhanging erti ates IDC ; KC ; S ign K 1 (IDC :: KC ) resp. IDP ; KP ;
S ign K 1 (IDP :: KP ) ontaining their identi er IDC resp. IDP and their
publi key KC resp.1 KP , together with the same information signed with
the private key KCA of the erti ation authority. Both he k the validity
of the re eived erti ate (i. e. they he k that the signature onsists1 of the
re eived identi er and publi key, signed with the private key KCA of the
erti ation authority, by verifying the signature with the publi key KCA).
Note that the ard C \knows" that it has re eived a valid erti ate, but
does not know whether it has re eived the erti ate for the PSAM P at
CA

CA

x hd

(fsi gk )

0 ::= argS;1;1
0
K ::= argS;1;2
snd(Ext K0(argS;1;3 ))=K0 ℄
N

:= snd(Ext KCA (argC;1;2 ))
Ext K00(De KC 1 (argC;1;1 )))
fst(Ext KCA (argC;1;2 ))=S^
0(De K 1 (argC;1;1 )))=Ni ℄
C
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Figure 6.6: Spe i ation for the CEPS pur hase transa tion
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the present physi al lo ation, be ause it has no information regarding the
identity of P that IDP itself ould be veri ed against.
The PSAM then pro eeds by sending the Debit-for-Pur hase message
ontaining the transa tion number N T , and an en ryption of the following
data under the publi key kC re eived in the ard's erti ate: The onatenation of the pri e MN T of the good to be pur hased, a (symmetri )
session key SKN T , and the following data signed with the private key KP 1:
the amount MN T , the key SKN T , P 's identi er IDP , the data idC earlier
re eived as C 's identi er, and the transa tion number N T . The ard then
he ks the validity of the signature with the earlier re eived publi key kP
against the re eived data amount m, the re eived key sk, the re eived identi er idP , the own identi er IDC and the re eived transa tion number nt.
The ard then returns rstly, E , whi h 1onsists of the values IDC , idP , m,
and nt, signed with the private key KC and en rypted under the key sk,
and se ondly the values m and E signed with the key sk. The PSAM veries that the se ond part of the re eived message is the on atenation of the
amount MN T sent out previously and the rst part of the message, signed
with the key SKN T sent out earlier, and veri es that the rst part of the
message, after de ryption with the key SKN T , gives the signature of the
on atenation of the values idC ; IDP ; MN T and N T . If all the veri ations
su eed, the proto ol nishes, otherwise the exe ution of the proto ol stops
at the failed veri ation.
A ording to the formal semanti s de ned in Se t. 4.2, the behaviour of
the spe i ation P an be des ribed formally using ASMs as follows (again
we give rules that are equivalent but more readable).
The ard part of the proto ol has the following main rule Main(pur h:C )
(using the ma ros outputC (M ) and inputC (M; l) from Se t. 6.1):
Rule Main(pur h :C )
ase onnC of
1: do outputC (P:C ert(IDC ; KC ; S ign K 1 (IDC :: KC )))
2: do inputC (P ert; 1)
3: do inputC (Deb; 2)
4: do if Ext K (argC;1;3 ) = argC;1;1 :: argC;1;2
^ Ext arg 1 2 (thd(De K 1 (argC;2;2 ))) = fst(De K 1 (argC;2;2))
:: snd(De K 1 (argC;2;2 )):: argC;1;1 :: IDC :: argC;2;1
then outputC (P:Resp(E;
S ign snd(De 1 (arg 2 2 )) (fst(De K 1 (argC;2;2)):: E ))
5: do nished := true
Here we use the synta ti ma ro
E  fS ign K 1 (IDC :: argC;1;1 :: fst(D e K 1 (argC;2;2 ))
:: argC;2;1 )gsnd(De 1 (arg 2 2 ))
CA

CA

C; ;

C

C

C

KC

C

C; ;

C

C

KC

C; ;
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The PSAM part of the proto ol has the following main rule Main(pur h:P ):
Rule Main(pur h :P )
ase onnP of
1: do inputP (C ert; 1)
2: do if Ext K (argP;1;3) = argP;1;1 :: argP;1;2
then outputP (C:P ert(IDP ; KP ; S ign K 1 (IDP :: KP )))
3: do outputP (C:Deb(N T ; fMN T :: SKN T ::
S ign K 1 (MN T :: SKN T :: IDP :: argP;1;1 :: N T )garg 1 2 ))
4: do if Ext SK (argP;2;2) = MN T :: argP;2;1
^ Ext arg 1 2 (De SK (argP;2;1)) = argP;1;1 :: IDP :: MN T :: N T
then outputP (D:Disp(MN T ))
5: do nished := true
The display simply awaits the amount to be displayed.
Rule Main(pur h :D )
ase onnD of
1: do inputD (Disp; 1)
2: do nished := true
The behaviour of the s heduler given by the a tivity diagram D in the
spe i ation is equivalent to the one given in the following.
Rule Main(D )
if urrState = finit(TopD )g then urrState := fP 1g
else if urrState = fP 1g then seq
P:N T := 0
urrState := fC 1; P 2; D1g
P:N T := P:N T + 1
CA

CA

P; ;

P

NT

P; ;

NT

endseq
else do in parallel
if C 1 2 urrState then
if nishedpur h:C then Init(pur h :C )
else Main(pur h :C )
if P 2 2 urrState ^ P:N T < P:limit
then urrState := urrState n fP 2g [ fP 3g
else if P 3 2 urrState then
if nishedpur h:P then do in parallel

urrState := urrState n fP 3g [ fP 2g

P:N T

if
enddo

enddo

D

:= P:N T + 1

12

urrState then
if nishedpur h:D then Init(pur h :D )

else Main(pur h :D )
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The CEP spe i ations require the smart ard and the PSAM (but not the
POS devi e [CEP01b, Bus.req. p.13, Fun t.req. p.20℄) to be tamper-proof.
The pur hase transa tion is supposed to provide mutual authenti ation between the terminal and the ard using a erti ate issued by a Certi ation
Authority and ontaining the ard's or PSAM's publi key.
The smart ard is inserted into a POS devi e and an thus ommuni ate with the PSAM. Sin e there is no dire t ommuni ation between
the ardholder and her ard, the information displayed by the POS devi e
regarding the transa tion has to be trusted at the point of transa tion. Seurity for the ustomer against fraud by the mer hant is supposed to be
provided by he king the ard balan e after the transa tion and omplaining to the mer hant, and if ne essary to the ard issuer, in the ase of
in orre t pro essing. Similarly, se urity for the mer hant against the ustomer is supposed to be provided by ex hanging the pur hased good only
for a signed message from the ard ontaining the transa tion details, for
whi h the mer hant will re eive the orresponding monetary amount from
the issuer in the settlement pro ess afterwards. More pre isely, the mer hant
possessing the PSAM with identi er IDP will, when presenting the signature E = S ign K 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T ), re eive the monetary amount
MN T from the a ount of the ardholder of the ard with identi er IDC ,
on e for ea h N T , provided KC is the key for IDC .
The idea is that risk of fraud is kept small sin e fraud should be either
prevented or at least later dete ted in the settlement, and erti ates of ards
or PSAMs a tively involved in fraud an be revoked (using revo ation lists
whose treatment is omitted here). Note that some kinds of fraud an only
be dete ted after a transa tion. For example, the ardholder is unable to
ommuni ate with the ard dire tly to authorize the transa tion. Therefore,
the POS devi e ould simply harge a higher amount to the ard than shown
in its display.
Thus we have the following three se urity goals.
Cardholder se urity The mer hant an only laim the amount whi h is
registered on the ard after the transa tion (and thus an be he ked
with the ardholder's ardreader).
Mer hant se urity The mer hant re eives a valid signature in ex hange
for the sold good.
Card issuer se urity The sum of the balan es of all valid ards and all
valid PSAMs remains un hanged by the transa tion.
When investigating the threats, one needs to take into a ount that the
proto ol is also expe ted to be used over the Internet, and that the POS
devi e in whi h the PSAM resides and whi h provides the ommuni ation
C
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link between the ard and the PSAM is not onsidered to be within the
se urity perimeter, as mentioned above.
The above dis ussion leads us to the following formalized se urity goals.
We all a key KX valid for a ard or PSAM with identi er IDX if there
exists S ign K 1 (IDX :: KX ) in a parti ipant's knowledge.
Cardholder se urity For all IDC ; IDP ; MN T ; N T ; KC 1 su h that KC is
valid for IDC , if P is in possession of S ign K 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T ::
N T ) then C is in possession of S ign K 1 (MN T :: SKN T :: IDP :: IDC ::
1
N T ) (for some SKN T and KP su h that the orresponding key KP
is valid for IDP ).
Mer hant se urity Ea h time D re eives the value MN T , P is in possession of S ign K 1 (IDC :: KC ) and S ign K 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T )
for some IDC ; KC 1 and a new value N T .
Card issuer se urity After ea h ompleted pur hase transa tion, let S
be the sum of all MN T in the sequen e onsisting of the pro essed
elements of the form S ign K 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T ) (with possibly varying IDC ; IDP and KC 1, su h that the orresponding key KC
is valid for IDC and where the N T are mutually distin t for xed
0 0 in the sequen e of pro essed
C ). Also, let S 0 be the sum of all MN
T
0
0
S ign K 01 (MN T 0 :: SKN T 0 :: IDC 0 :: IDP 0 :: N T 0) (with possibly varying
1
IDC 0 ; IDP 0 and KP 0 , su h that the orresponding key KP 0 is valid for
IDP 0 , and where the N T 0 are mutually distin t for xed C 0 ). Then S
is no greater than S 0 .
CA

C

P

CA

C

C

P

Results

A ording to the assumptions of the CEP spe i ations, we onsider a threat
s enario where the atta ker is able to a ess the POS devi e links, and an
a ess other PSAMs over the Internet, but is not able to tamper with the
smart ards (i. e. the insider atta ker from Fig. 5.4).
Under the urrent threat s enario, we nd the following
weakness with regards to the above goal of Mer hant se urity, arising from
the fa t that the POS devi e is not se ured against a potential atta ker that
may try to betray the mer hant, and that CEPS is also to be used over
the Internet. The atta ker ould for example be an employee, whi h is a
realisti s enario (for examples of su h a situation see [And01℄). We rst
sket h the idea of the atta k informally and then exhibit a orresponding
atta ker within our formal model.
The idea of the atta k is simply that the atta ker redire ts the messages
between the ard C and the PSAM P to another PSAM P 0 , for example with
Vulnerability
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the goal to buy ele troni ontent, and to let the ardholder pay for it. We
assume that the atta ker manages to have the amount payable to P 0 equal
the amount payable to P . The atta ker also sends the required message
to the display whi h will then reassure the mer hant that he has re eived
the required amount. The atta k has good han es to go undete ted: The
ardholder will not noti e anything suspi ious, be ause the dedu ted amount
is orre t. Also, the ard registers the identi er idP 0 rather than idP , but
the identi ers are non-self-explanatory data that the ardholder annot be
assumed to verify (and the ard has no information about what the identity
of P should be). Furthermore, the identi er idC in the Deb message is as
expe ted, sin e P 0 orre tly assumes to be in a transa tion with C . The
mer hant who owns P will noti e only later a la king amount of MN T . Note
that the PSAM P is not in any way involved in this atta k.
The message ow diagram orresponding to this atta k follows (using the
notation of Fig. 6.6 and where E:=fS ign K 1 (IDC ::IDP 0::MN T ::N T )gsk ).
C

C ert(IDC ;KC ;S ign K 1 (IDC ::KC ))
CA

C

/A

P ert(IDP 0 ;KP 0 ;S ign K 1 (IDP 0 ::KP 0 ))
CA

C o

Ao

C ert(IDC ;KC ;S ign K 1 (IDC ::KC ))
CA

P ert(IDP 0 ;KP 0 ;S ign K 1 (IDP 0 ::KP 0 ))
CA

/ P0
P0

Deb(N T;fMNT ::SKNT ::S ign K 1 (MNT ::SKNT ::IDP 0 ::idC ::N T )gkC )
P

Ao

0

P0

Deb(N T;fMNT ::SKNT ::S ign K 1 (MNT ::SKNT ::IDP 0 ::idC ::N T )gkC )
P

C o

C

0

Resp(E;S ign sk (m::E ))

A

/A

A

Resp(E;S ign sk (m::E ))

Disp(MNT )

/D

We now show that this atta k is a tually dete ted in our formal model,
by exhibiting a suitable atta ker.
Theorem 6.3 P does not provide Mer hant se urity against insider adversaries with fS ign K 1 (IDC 0 :: KC 0 ); KC 01 g  KAp .
Proof We exhibit an atta ker adv. We assume that the adversary has
a erti ate S ign K 1 (IDC 0 :: KC 0 ) and the orresponding private key KC 01
(this should of ourse not be linked to the identity of the adversary to avoid
identi ation). We write lCP (resp. lP D ) for the link between C and P (resp.
P and D ). lAP 0 is a link between the atta ker and the PSAM P 0 .
CA

CA

/ P0
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Main(adv )
if linkQuP (lCP ) = f e g
then seq
Rule

^ msgnm(e) = P:C ert

linkQuP (lAP 0 ) := linkQuP (lCP )
linkQuP (lCP ) := f P:C ert(IDC 0 ; KC 0 ; S ign K

(

1 IDC 0

CA

:: KC 0 )) g

endseq
else seq
if linkQuP (lCP ) = f e g ^ msgnm(e) = C:Deb
then m := fst(De K 01 (Arg2 (e)))
C
if linkQuP (lAP 0 ) = f e g ^ msgnm(e) 2 fC:P ert; C:Debg
then linkQuP (lCP ) := linkQuP (lAP 0 )
if linkQuP (lCP ) = f e g ^ msgnm(e) = P0 :Resp
then do in parallel
linkQuP (lAP 0 ) := linkQuP (lCP )
linkQuP (lDP ) := f D:Disp(m) g

enddo
endseq

Note that again we give a simpli ed presentation of the ASM for inreased readability: For example, a ording to the de nition of an adversary
in Se t. 3.4.2, the ommand linkQuP (lAP 0 ) := linkQuP (lCP ) has to be realized by using ommands of the form readl (m)  m := linkQuP (lCP ) and
insertl 0 (e)  linkQuP (lAP 0 ) := linkQuP (lAP 0 ) ℄ffe g , in a suitable iteration.
We explain how the atta ker ASM pro eeds: If a message with name
P:C ert is sent over lCP , the adversary opies it to lAP 0 and repla es it
in lCP by P:C ert(IDC 0 ; KC 0 ; S ign K 1 (IDC 0 :: KC 0 )). Otherwise, if a message with name C:Deb is sent over lCP , the adverary extra ts the amount
fst(De K 01 (Arg2 (e))) from it and stores it in m. A message with name
C:P ert or C:Deb in lAP 0 is opied to lCP . If lCP onsists of a message
with name P0:Resp, the ontent of lCP is opied to lAP 0 and the message
D:Disp(m) is sent to lDP .
The above ondition of Mer hant se urity is learly violated: when exeuting P in the presen e of adv, D re eives the value MN T , but P is not in
possession of S ign K 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T ).
2
This vulnerability has been reported in [JW01b℄ (in a simpli ed proto ol
model) and the CEPS se urity working group has been informed (whose
hairman a knowledged the weakness [Hit01℄).
Note also that the atta k is simpli ed if we assume that the atta ker also
an eavesdrop on the onne tion between the terminal where the amount
MN T is entered and the PSAM P (then the atta ker only has to interept MN T , redire t all messages from C to P 0 and ba k, and nally send
Disp(MN T ) to the display). If in addition to that we assume that the ardholder oin ides or ollaborates with the atta ker, the atta ker ould simply
CP

AP

CA

C

C

( ; ; S ign K 1 (C :: KC ))
C

0
resp fS ign K 1 (kj :: N )gK0 ;
S

S ign K 1 (S :: KS )

init Ni KC

CA

x hd

(fsi gk )

0
N ::= argS;1;1
0
K ::= argS;1;2
[snd(Ext K0(argS;1;3 ))=K0 ℄

182(Ext KCA (argC;1;2 ))
00 ::= snd

K

k

::= fst(Ext K00 (De

(

KC 1 argC;1;1
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)))

[fst(Ext KCA (argC;1;2 ))=S^
snd(Ext K00(D e K 1 (argC;1;1 )))=Ni ℄

«POS device»

C

; ;N : Data; i : N
1
KC ;KC ;KCA : Keys
1
j : N; KS ;KS ;KCA ;k : Keys
fintegrity=fs ;N ;KC ;KC 1;KCA ;igg
fintegrity=fKS ;KS 1;KCA ;k ;jgg
fse re y=fs ;KC 1 gg ffresh=fN gg
fse re y=fKS 1;k gg ffresh=fk gg
[i6=l℄
[j6=l℄
S s

PSAM

«smart.card»
PSAMapp

«send»

Dispapp

P:PSAM

«send»
Card

D:Display

«send»

«smart.card»
Cardapp
C:CEPS

Figure 6.7: Modi ed part of CEPS pur hase spe i ation
inter ept and remove MN T and send Disp(MN T ) to the display, be ause then
the ardholder re eives the good without having to pay for it.
The problem an be solved by se uring the ommuni ation link between PSAM and display, for example by using a smart- ard
with integrated display as the PSAM (and by making sure that this PSAM
annot be repla ed without being noti ed). This modi ation leads to the
spe i ation P 0 with the modi ed deployment diagram given in Fig. 6.7 (and
an otherwise un hanged proto ol spe i ation).
We dis uss the se urity of the improved version of the proto ol.
First, we argue that the spe i ation provides the se urity properties
against insider adversaries as ribed to it a ording to its stereotypes following Se t. 5.1.3.
Proposed solution

Proposition 6.4

P 0 provides se re y of KC 1; KP 1 and integrity of KC 1; KC ;

1
1 ; K 1 g = ;.

KCA ; IDC ; KP ; KP ; MN T ; SKN T ; N T

K \ fKC
p
A

against

insider

adversaries with

P

For the adversary to gain knowledge of KC 1; KP 1 , the adversary
would have to read these expressions from one of the two ommuni ation
links. We therefore have to onsider, if at any point any of the two expressions is ommuni ated over any of the two ommuni ation links. A ording
to the spe i ation, none of the values is output 1by any
of the proto ol
1
parti ipants at any time. Therefore se re y of KC ; KP is provided sin e
these values are never sent outside the smart ards (whi h under the urrent
threat s enario are assumed to be impenetrable).
For the adversary
to violate the integrity of any of the attributes KC 1; KC ;
1
KCA ; IDC ; KP ; KP ; MN T ; SKN T , the adversary would have to ause their
Proof
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values to take on an atomi value in Dataa, during the intera tion with
the proto ol parti ipants. In parti ular, their values would have to hange.
From the proto ol spe i ation, we an see that the value of none of these
attributes is hanged at all during the exe ution of the proto ol. Thus their
integrity is preserved.
Similarly, for the adversary to violate the integrity of the attribute N T ,
the adversary would have to ause its value to take on an atomi value in
Dataa , during the intera tion with the proto ol parti ipants. From the
proto ol spe i ation, we an see that the value of N T is hanged only to
take on values of the form 0, 0 + 1, 0 + 1 + 1 et ., all of whi h are not in
Dataa . Thus the integrity of N T is preserved.
2
Note that the proposition does not imply that C and P terminate the
proto ol with the same value for MN T . In fa t, this annot be guaranteed,
sin e a \redire tion atta k" similar to the above still applies, only that the
display annot any more be manipulated, whi h means that it would be
noti ed immediately if the PSAM re eived less money than expe ted (but
the money ould in prin iple still ome from a di erent ard than the one
inserted into the POS devi e). The kinds of integrity property relevant here
are onsidered below as \ ardholder se urity" and \mer hant se urity".
Note also that the se ure de nition of MN T (whi h is outside the urrent
spe i ation) relies on a se ure onne tion between the terminal where the
amount is entered and the PSAM. Also, the reation of the session keys
SKN T is outside urrent s ope (the values are simply assumed to be given).
We onsider the formalized se urity goals from above.
Theorem 6.4 Consider adversaries of type A = insider with


KAp \ fKC 1 ; KP 1; KCA1 g [ fSKN T : N T 2 N g
[fS ign K 1 (E ) : E 2 Expg [ fS ign K 1 (E ) : E 2 Expg

[fS ign SK (E ) : E 2 Exp ^ N T 2 N g = ;
P

C

NT

and su h that for ea h X 2 Exp with S ign KCA1 (X :: K ) 2 KAp , X = IDC
implies K = KC and X = IDP implies K = KP . The following se urity
guarantees are provided by P 0 in the presen e of adversaries of type A.

Cardholder se urity For all IDC ; IDP ; MN T ; N T ; KC 1 su h that KC is
valid for IDC , if P is in possession of S ign KC 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T ::
N T ) then C is in possession of S ign K 1 (MN T :: SKN T :: IDP :: IDC ::
P
1
N T ) (for some SKN T and KP su h that the orresponding key KP
is valid for IDP ).
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Mer hant se urity Ea h time D re eives the value MN T , P is in possession of S ign KCA1 (IDC :: KC ) and S ign KC 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T )
for some IDC ; KC 1 and a new value N T .
Card issuer se urity After ea h ompleted pur hase transa tion, let S be
the sum of all MN T in the sequen e onsisting of the pro essed elements
of the form S ign KC 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T ) (with possibly varying
1
IDC ; IDP and KC , su h that the orresponding key KC is valid for
IDC and where the N T are mutually distin t for xed C ). Also, let S 0
be the sum of all MN0 T 0 in the sequen e of pro essed S ign K 01 (MN0 T 0 ::
0 0 :: IDC 0 :: IDP 0 :: N T 0 ) (with possibly varying IDC 0 ;PIDP 0 and
SKN
T
1
KP 0 , su h that the orresponding key KP 0 is valid for IDP 0 , and where
the N T 0 are mutually distin t for xed C 0). Then S is no greater than
S0.
Proof

We pro eed by ontraposition. Suppose that (for
any SKN T ; KP su h that the orresponding key KP is valid for IDP )
C is not in possession of S ign K 1 (MN T :: SKN T :: IDP :: IDC :: N T ).
We would like to show that for every KC 1 su h that the orresponding
key KC is valid for IDC , P is not in possession of S ign K 1 (IDC ::
1
IDP :: MN T :: N T ). We x su h IDC ; KC , and KC .
We onsider
 the joint knowledge set K of all parti ipants ex ept C (i. e. the
obje ts P and D, and any given adversary, whi h a ording to
the threat s enario is not able to penetrate the smart ard on
whi h C resides) and
 the knowledge set KC of C .
Claim. K is ontained in every subalgebra X of Exp ontaining

Cardholder se urity
1

P

C

Keys n fKC 1 g [ KAp [ Data [
fS ign KC 1 (IDC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk ;
S ignsk (m :: fS ign KC 1 (IDC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk ) :
idP ; kP ; m; sk; nt; E 2 KC ^ S ign K 1 (idP :: kP ) 2 KC
CA

n

o

^Ext k (E ) = m :: sk :: idP :: IDC :: nt
P

:

Note that S ignsk (m :: fS ign K 1 (IDC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk ) is a tually redundant, but in luded for expli itness. Note that it is not laimed
C
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that K is a tually the interse tion of su h algebras. For example, any
of the
above algebras (and thus their interse tion) ontains the key
1
KCA , although K does not. The latter fa t is nevertheless used in the
proof (below when using the laim). A similar remark applies to terms
of the form S ign K 1 (ID :: K ). Note that K ontains SKN T , but not
1
KC (as shown below).
The above laim holds be ause the knowledge set K is by de nition the
subalgebra of the algebra of expressions Exp built up from the initial
knowledge by the proto ol parti ipants ex ept C and any adversary
in intera tion with C . We thus have to onsider what knowledge the
other parti ipants an gain from intera tion with C . The expressions
learned from the rst message from C are ontained in X be ause X is
assumed to ontain all keys K 2 Keys nfKC 1 g, and all data in Data.
The expressions learned from the se ond message from C are ontained
in X be ause X is assumed to ontain fS ign K 1 (IDC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk
and S ign sk (m :: fS ign K 1 (IDC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk ) for all idP ; kP 2 KC
with S ign K 1 (idP :: kP ) 2 KC and m; sk; nt; E 2 KC with Ext k (E ) =
m :: sk :: idP :: IDC :: nt, and be ause C must re eive the values
idP ; kP ; S ign K 1 (idP :: kP ); m; sk; nt; E before sending out the
messages fS ign K 1 (IDC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk and S ignsk (m ::
fS ign K 1 (IDC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk ).
In parti ular, we have KC 1 2= K, be ause1 the initial knowledge of P; D
and the adversary does not in lude KC , and it (or anything it ould
be derived from) is not transmitted.
Under the above assumption that S ignK 1 (MN T :: SKN T :: IDP ::
1
IDC :: N T ) 2
= KC (for any SKN T ; KP su h that the orresponding key KP is valid for IDP ), we exhibit su h a subalgebra X with
S ignK 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T ) 2= X : Let X be the Exp-subalgebra
generated by
1
G := Keys n fKC g [ Data [
ffS ign K 1 (idC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk ;
S ign sk (m :: fS ign K 1 (idC :: idP :: m :: nt)gsk ) :
(idC ; idP ; m; nt) 6= (IDC ; IDP ; MN T ; N T )g:
By onstru tion, X ful lls the above onditions,
using the fa t that
the adversary does not have a ess to KCA1 (sin e it is not in the
adverary's initial knowledge and it (or anything it ould be derived
from) is never transmitted) and thus does not have a ess to terms of
the form S ign K 1 (idP :: kP ) unless kP is valid for idP . Also, we have
S ign K 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T ) 2= X .
CA

C

C

P

CA

CA

C

C

P

C

C

C

CA

C
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Thus we have S ign K 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T ) 2= K.
Mer hant se urity Ea h time D re eives the value MN T , P is in possession of S ign K 1 (IDC :: KC ) and S ign K 1 (IDC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T )
for some IDC ; KC 1 and a new value N T .
By the spe i ation of P (and the assumption of a se ure ommuniation link between P and D), D re eives the value MN T only after P
has he ked the onditions in its part of the proto ol, that is, P is in
possession of S ign K 1 (idC :: kC ) and S ign K 1 (idC :: IDP :: MN T :: N T )
for some idC . Newness of N T in this expression is guaranteed sin e
P reates the value itself by in rementing it between di erent runs of
the proto ol, and be ause the value is prevented from rolling over.
Card issuer se urity This follows from ardholder se urity.
C

CA

C

CA

C

2

Note that the ard annot verify that the identity IDP orresponds to
the a tual PSAM with whi h it ommuni ates; the erti ate only proves
that KP is a valid publi key that is linked to some identity IDP . There is
no information in IDP that links it to the physi al POS devi e ontaining
the PSAM owning IDP (su h as the name of the shop, or its lo ation); this
information exists only at the ard issuer and is not obtained during the
transa tion. Thus, the ard \knows" it owes money to the PSAM P with
whi h it ommuni ates, but does not know whether P is registered as being
in the physi al lo ation where the ard urrently is (and the ard does not
know what this physi al lo ation is). In luding this information would probably improve the se urity of the proto ol (for example, the atta k des ribed
above ould be dete ted by the ardholder immediately after the transa tion with a portable ardreader, even if the POS devi e display is not in the
se urity perimeter), but would probably also in ur higher organisational expenses. { Even validity of IDP is not relevant to the ardholder in the ase
of a su essful pur hase; if IDP is not a valid identity, the ardholder will
have the pur hased good anyway, but may not have to pay for it be ause in
the settlement pro ess there will not be a legitimate laimer of the money.
However, validity of IDP gives the ardholder more prospe t to be able to
laim ba k an amount whi h has been illegitimately harged to the ard by
a POS devi e, therefore the erti ate for the POS is not redundant.
6.3.2 Load transa tion

Load transa tions in CEPS are on-line transa tions using symmetri ryptography for authenti ation. We only onsider unlinked load (where the
ardholder pays ash into a (possibly unattended) loading ma hine and reeives a orresponding redit on the ard) sin e linked load (where funds
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are transferred for example from a bank a ount) o ers fewer possibilities
for fraud a ording to the CEP spe i ations, be ause funds are moved only
within one nan ial institution [CEP01a, Fun t. Req. p.12℄ (a veri ation
of this judgement is outside the s ope of the urrent work).
A load se ure appli ation module (LSAM) is used by load a quirers
for unlinked loads. It provides the ne essary ryptographi and ontrol
pro essing. The LSAM may reside within the load devi e or at the load
a quirer host. The load a quirer keeps a log of all transa tions pro essed.
Part of the work in this subse tion was presented in [Jur01d℄. Also,
[JW01a℄ shows how to automati ally derive test-sequen es from the spe i ation using the CASE tool AutoFo us, with parti ular fo us on fail-safety.
Spe i ation

We give a spe i ation of the CEPS load transa tion (slightly simpli ed by
leaving out se urity-irrelevant details, but in luding ex eption-pro essing).
The spe i ation is given in form of the UML subsystem L in Fig. 6.8
(and for readability, the enlarged lass and state hart diagrams are given in
Figures 6.9 until 6.12; also, the values ex hanged in the proto ol are listed in
Fig. 6.14). For illustration, we also give a sequen e diagram for one s enario
of the system behaviour (namely the ase where no ex eption o urs) in
Fig. 6.13.
Again, we use the notation var ::= exp (where var is a lo al variable
not used for any other purpose and exp may not ontain var) as a synta ti short- ut. Before assigning a semanti s to the diagram, the variable var should be repla ed by the expression exp at ea h o urren e.
Also, for in reased readability, we use pattern mat hing: For example,
(lda0 ; m0) ::= argsC;1 means that when deriving the formal semanti s of the
sequen e diagram, one would have to repla e lda0 with argsC;1;1 and m0 with
argsC;1;2 in ea h ase.
As with the pur hase proto ol, the link between the LSAM and the
loading devi e, and the loading devi e itself need to be se ured (otherwise
an atta ker ould initiate the proto ol without having inserted ash into
the ma hine). For simpli ity, we leave out the ommuni ation between the
LSAM and loading devi e to determine the amount to be loaded, but assume
that the amount is ommuni ated to the LSAM in a se ure way. Here, a
CEP ard name ep is alled valid if the name is registered at the ard issuer
and not on the list of revoked ards.
For the parti ipants of the proto ol, we have the lasses Card, LSAM,
and Issuer. Also, ea h of the three lasses has an asso iated lass used for
logging transa tion data (named CLog, LLog resp. ILog). The logging obje ts
simply take the arguments of their operations and update their attributes
a ordingly; their behaviour is for readability omitted in Fig. 6.8.
We assume a sequen e of random values r nt to be given that is shared
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da;m;nt;s1;R;ml;hl;h2l)
Success
RespI( ep;nt;s1;h )
mn::s1::h ::hln::h2ln )
Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt )
hl
::=
H
ash (lda:: ep::nt::rln )
n
RespC(s3;r )
=Load( ep;lda;mn ;nt;s1;
g( ep;lda;m;nt;r;ml;r2l)
h2ln::=Hash(lda:: ep::
[r =0 _ h 6=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r )℄
Log( ep;lda;0;nt;r;ml;0)
frn gKLI ;mln ;hln ;h2ln)
nt::r2ln )
=Comp( ep;lda;mn ;nt;0;s3)
mp( ep;lda;m;nt;r2l;s3)
RespL(s2)
r::=De KLI (R)

t KCI (s1)= ep::lda::m::nt
::lda::m::s1::hb nt::hl::h2l℄
[otherwise℄
=S ign KCI ( ep::nt::s1::hl)

Figure 6.9: Load transa tion lass diagram

Fail

RespC(s3;r )
[r =
6 0 ^ h =Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r )℄
=Comp( ep;lda;0;nt;r2l;s3)

RespC

[s26=0℄
=Credit(s2;rln)

Figure 6.10: Load transa tion: load a quirer

Credit

RespL(0)
Credit(0;0)

=

Comp( ep;lda;mn ;nt;0;s3)
Comp( ep;lda;0;nt;r2l;s3)
[s26=0℄
mln::=S ignrn ( ep::nt::lda::
mn::s1::h ::hln::h2ln )
=RespC(s3;r
)
hln::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::rlnt
n)
h2ln::=Hash(lda:: ep::
nt::r2ln )
r 6= 0 ^ h =Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r )℄
=Credit(s2;rln)
[nt6=limit℄
=RespL(s2)
[n6=limit℄
=RespL(0)
RespC(s3;r )
Load( ep;lda;m;nt;s1;R;ml;hl;h2l)
RespL(s2)
hb nt::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt )
RespL(0)
=ILog( ep;lda;m;nt;r;ml;r2l)
=Credit(0;0)
=ILog( ep;lda;0;nt;r;ml;0)
RespI( ep;nt;s1;h )
( ep;(ldaep;m
;nt;r2l;s3)
s1Comp
::=S ign
::lda
::m::nt)
KCI
r::=De KLI (R)
h nt::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt)
d( ep) ^ Ext KCI (s1)= ep::lda::m::nt
Init(lda;m)
ml)= ep::nt::lda::m::s1::hb nt::hl::h2l℄
=RespI( ep;nt;s1;h nt)
[otherwise℄
Credit(s2;rl)
s2::=S ign KCI ( ep::nt::s1::hl)
hl::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::rl)
[Ext KCI (s2)6= ep::nt::s1::hl _ rl=0℄
[Ext KCI (s2)= ep::nt::s1::hl ^ rl6=0℄
s3::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda::0::nt)
=RespC(s3;r nt)
=RespC(s3;r nt)
=RespC(s3;0)
=Clog(lda;m;nt;s2;rl)
=Clog(lda;0;nt;s2;rl)
s3::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda::m::nt)
=

=
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s1::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda::m::nt)
h nt::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt)
Init(lda;m)

Init

RespI

RespI( ep;nt;s1;h nt)

Credit(s2;rl)
hl::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::rl)
[Ext KCI (s2)6= ep::nt::s1::hl _ rl=0℄

s3::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda::0::nt) =RespC(s3;r nt)

=

Credit(s2;rl)

c
Success

RespC(s3;0)

=

APPLICATIONS

[Ext KCI (s2)= ep::nt::s1::hl ^ rl6=0℄
hl::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::rl)
RespC(s3;r nt)

=

Load

Clog(lda;m;nt;s2;rl) s3::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda::m::nt) s3::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda::0::nt)

=

Fail
Clog(lda;0;nt;s2;rl)

=

Figure 6.11: Load transa tion: ard

RespL(0)

=

r::=De

KLI (R)

Load( ep;lda;m;nt;s1;R;ml;hl;h2l)
hb nt::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r

[otherwise℄

Init

i

nt )

Fail

ILog( ep;lda;0;nt;r;ml;0)

=

Comp( ep;lda;m;nt;r2l;s3)

Load( ep;lda;m;nt;s1;R;ml;hl;h2l)

Load?

[valid( ep) ^ Ext KCI (s1)= ep::lda::m::nt
^Ext r (ml)= ep::nt::lda::m::s1::hb nt::hl::h2l℄
s2::=S ign KCI ( ep::nt::s1::hl)
r::=De KLI (R)
hb nt::=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt ) =RespL(s2)

Figure 6.12: Load transa tion: ard issuer

ILog( ep;lda;m;nt;r;ml;r2l)

=

6.3.

L:LSAM

I:Issuer

Figure 6.13: Sequen e diagram for load transa tion

Init(lda;mn )
RespI( ep;nt;s1;h

nt )

Load( ep0 ;lda;mn ;nt0 ;s10 ; frn gKLI ;mln ;hln ;h2ln)
Credit(s20 ;rln)

[Ext KCI (s200 )= ep::nt::s1::hl00
^rl06=0℄
Clog(lda0 ;m0 ;nt;s200 ;rl0 )

RespC(s3;r

nt )

[r 0=0_
h 6=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r 0 )℄

(lda0 ; m0 ) ::= argsC;1
s1::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda0::m0::nt)
h nt::=Hash (lda0:: ep::nt::r nt)
s3::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda::m0::nt)
(s200 ;rl0 ) ::= argsC;2
hl00::=Hash (lda0:: ep::nt::rl0 )

RespL(s2)

[s206=0℄

[valid( ep00 )^
Ext KCI (s100 )= ep00::lda00::m00::nt00 ^
Ext r0 (ml0 )= ep00::nt00::lda00::m00::
s100::hb nt::hl0::h2l0 ℄

Comp( ep0 ;lda;mn ;nt0 ;0;s30 )
Llog( ep0 ;mn ;nt;0)

s20 ::= argsL;2;1
(s30 ;r 0 ) ::= argsL;3
( ep0 ;nt0 ;s10 ;h 0 ) ::= argsL;1
hln::=Hash (lda:: ep0::nt0::rl)
h2ln::=Hash(lda:: ep0:: nt0::r2ln )
mln::=S ignrn ( ep0::nt0::lda::mn::s10::h 0::hln::h2ln )

ILog( ep00 ;lda00 ;m00 ;nt;r;ml;0)

( ep00 ;lda00 ;m00 ;nt00 ;s100 ;R;ml0 ;hl0 ;h2l0 ) ::= argsI;1
r0::=De KLI (R)
s2::=S ign KCI ( ep00::nt00::s100::hl0 )
hb nt::=Hash (lda00:: ep00::nt00::r nt )
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between the ard C and its ard issuer I . These random values are required
to be fresh within the Load subsystem (as indi ated by the tag ffreshg atta hed to Load; see Se t. 5.1.3). Note that when viewing the Load subsystem
in isolation, the asso iated ondition is va uous (requiring that any appearan e of an expression r x in Load must be in Load). Using the ffreshg tag at a
top-level subsystem is still meaningful, be ause one may want to in lude the
subsystem into another subsystem also stereotyped hh data se urity ii, whi h
would extend the s ope of the freshness onstraint to the larger subsystem.
In this example, it would not make sense to atta h the ffreshg tag with value
r to any of the obje ts in Load, be ause the random values are supposed to
be shared among Card and Issuer. As usual, we write r : Data to denote
an array with elds in Data. Also given are the random numbers rln; r2ln
and the symmetri keys rn of the LSAM. These values are supposed to be
generated freshly by the LSAM (as indi ated by the tag ffreshg atta hed
to LSAM). In fa t, one an see that expressions of the form rlx; r2lx ; rx
(for any subexpression x) only appear in the obje t and the state hart asso iated with LSAM. Again, by de nition of the algebra of expressions (see
Se t. 3.4.1), the keys and random values (as di erent onstant symbols in
Keys [ Data) are mutually distin t, and therefore mutually independent
in the sense of De nition 3.10, by Fa t 3.5 (and also independent from the
other expressions in the diagram). Finally, we are given the transa tion
amounts mn. Before the rst proto ol run, ard resp. LSAM initialize the
ard transa tion number nt resp. the a quirer generated identi ation number n. Also, before ea h proto ol run, ard resp. LSAM in rement the ard
transa tion number nt resp. the a quirer generated identi ation number n,
as long as a given limit is not rea hed (to avoid rolling over of the numbers).
We give a textual explanation of the UML spe i ation. We use the following informal onvention: Whenever a value x is supposed to be sent from
a proto ol parti ipant P 1 to a parti ipant P 2, the re eived value is written
as x0 (the two values are distinguished sin e an adversary may modify the
transmitted value; in the UML spe i ation this is realized automati ally,
sin e the di erent state hart diagrams have separate namespa es).
The proto ol between a ard C , an LSAM L, and a ard issuer I is
supposed to start after the ard C (issued by I ) is inserted into a loading
devi e ontaining L and the ardholder inserts the amount mn of ash into
the loading devi e.
The LSAM initiates the transa tion after the CEP ard is inserted into
the load devi e, by sending the \Initialize for load" message Init with arguments the load devi e identi er lda and the transa tion amount mn (whi h
is the amount of ash paid into the load devi e by the ardholder that is
supposed to be loaded onto the ard). Whenever the ard re eives this message after being inserted into the load devi e, it sends ba k the \Initialize
for load response" message RespI to the LSAM, with arguments the ard
identi er ep, the ard's transa tion number nt, the ard signature s1 and
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Variable Explanation
ard
L
LSAM
ard issuer
I
r nt
se ret random values shared between ard and issuer
rln ; r 2ln
random numbers of LSAM
symmetri keys of LSAM
rn
mn
transa tion amounts
m; rl; hl
mn ; rln ; hln as re eived at ard, issuer
nt
ard transa tion number
a quirer generated identi ation number
n
lda
load devi e identi er
ep
ard identi er
s1
ard signature: S ign K ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt)
ard hash value: Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r nt)
h nt
h nt
h nt as reated at issuer
r ;h
r nt ; h nt as re eived at load a quirer
key shared between ard and issuer
KCI
KLI
key shared between LSAM and issuer
mln
S ign r ( ep :: nt :: lda :: mn :: s1:: h :: hln :: h2ln ) (signed by LSAM)
hln
hash of transa tion data: Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rl)
hash of transa tion data: Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r2l)
h2ln
s2
issuer signature: S ign K ( ep :: nt :: s1:: hl)
s3
ard signature of the form S ign K ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt)
C

CI

n

CI

CI

Figure 6.14: Values ex hanged in the Load spe i ation
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the hash value h nt . s1 onsists of the values ep, the re eived load a quirer
identi er lda0 and amount m0, and nt, all of whi h are signed with the key
KCI shared between the ard C and the orresponding ard issuer I . h nt is
the hash of the values lda, ep, nt, and r nt. r nt is a se ret shared between
the ard and the issuer. The LSAM then sends to the issuer the \load request" message Load with arguments the re eived ard identi er ep0 , lda,
mn , the re eived transa tion number nt0 and ard signature s10 , and the
values En (KLI ; rn ), mln, hln , and h2ln . En (KLI ; rn) is the en ryption of
the key rn under the key KLI shared between the LSAM and the issuer.
mln = S ign r ( ep0 :: nt0 :: lda :: mn :: s10 :: h 0 :: hln :: h2ln ) is the signature of
the data ep0 , nt0, lda, mn, s10, h 0 (whi h is h nt as re eived by the LSAM),
hln , and h2ln using the key rn . hln is the hash of the values lda, ep0 , nt0 ,
and rln and h2ln the hash of the values lda, ep0, nt0, and r2ln.
The issuer he ks if the re eived ard identi er ep00 is valid and veri es if the re eived signature s100 is a valid signature generated from the
values ep00 , the re eived load devi e identi er lda00 , the re eived amount
m00 and the re eived transa tion number nt00 with the key KCI (i. e. if
Ext K (s100) = ep00 :: lda00 :: m00 :: nt00 holds). The issuer retrieves r0
from the re eived iphertext R (presumably En (KLI ; r)) (using the key
KLI shared between the LSAM and the issuer, i. e. r 0 ::= D e K (R))
and he ks if the re eived signature ml0 is a valid signature of the values ep00 , nt00, lda00 , m00, s100, h nt , hl, and h2l using the key r, i. e. if
Ext r (ml) = ep :: nt :: lda :: m :: s1:: h nt :: hl :: h2l. Here h nt is the hash of the
values lda00 , ep00 , nt00, and r nt.
If all these he ks su eed, the issuer sends the \respond to load" message
RespL with argument s2 to the LSAM. s2 onsists of the values ep00 , nt00 ,
s100 and hl0 , signed with the key KCI .
Otherwise, the issuer sends RespL with argument 0 to the LSAM, sends
the message Ilog with arguments ep00 ; lda00 , the amount 0 (sin e the load
was unsu essful), nt00; r0 , ml0, and 0 (no r2l re eived from LSAM) to its
logging obje t and nishes the proto ol run.
If the LSAM re eives an s20 6= 0 as the argument of RespL, it sends the
\ redit for load" message Credit with arguments the re eived signature s20
and the value rl to the ard.
If the LSAM re eives a 0 as the argument of RespL, it sends the \ redit
for load" message Credit with arguments 0; 0 to the ard and nishes the
proto ol run by returning the ash to the ardholder.
If the ard re eives the message Credit, it he ks whether its rst argument s20 is the signature of the values ep; nt; s1, and hl00 , whi h is de ned
to be the hash of the values lda0; ep; nt, and the se ond argument rl0 of
Credit. Also, it he ks whether rl0 6= 0.
If either of the two he ks fail, the ard sends the \response to redit for
load" message RespC with arguments s3 and r nt to the LSAM, where s3
onsists of the values ep, lda0 , the amount 0, and nt, signed with the key
n

CI

LI
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. The ard also sends the logging message Clog to the obje t CLog, with
arguments lda0 , the amount 0, nt, s20, and rk0.
If both he ks su eed, the ard attempts to load itself with the amount
0
m . If it su eeds, it sends the message RespC with arguments s3 and 0,
where s3 is de ned to be the signature of the values ep; lda0 ; m0, and nt
using the key KCI . If it fails, it sends the message RespC with arguments
s3 and r nt , where s3 is de ned to be the signature of the values ep; lda0 ,
the amount 0, and nt using the key KCI .
If the LSAM re eives a message RespC with arguments s30 and r 0 (assuming it has not nished already), it he ks whether r 0 6= 0 and the
h 0 re eived in the rst message from the ard is the hash of the values
lda; ep0 ; nt0 , and r 0 .
If yes (that is, the load was unsu essful), the LSAM sends the \transa tion ompletion message" Comp with arguments ep0 ; lda; the amount 0,
nt0 ; r 2l, and s30 to the issuer. Also, it sends the logging message Llog with
arguments ep0, the amount 0, nt0, and r to its logging obje t LLog. Then
it nishes by returning the ash to the ardholder.
If no, the LSAM sends the message Comp with arguments ep0; lda; mn ;
nt0 ; 0 (no r 2l) and s30 to the issuer. Also, it sends Llog with arguments
ep0 ; m; nt0 ; 0 to LLog. Then it nishes without returning ash to the ardholder.
If the issuer devi e re eives the message Comp with arguments ep00 ; lda00 ;
00
m ; nt00 ; r 2l; s300 from the LSAM (assuming it has not nished already), it
sends the message Ilog with arguments ep00; lda00 ; m00 ; nt00; r0 , ml0, and r2l
to the obje t ILog and nishes. In this ase, either m00 is supposed to be
transa tion amount and r2l = 0, or m00 = 0 and r2l 6= 0.
A ording to the formal semanti s de ned in Se t. 4.2, the behaviour of
the spe i ation L an be des ribed formally using ASMs as follows (again
we give an equivalent, simpler presentation).
We assume that ep; lda 2 Data and N  Data.
We use the following ma ro, modelling the exe ution of a transition in
the spe i ation modelled by the ASM A (where m is a message name, l
a list of argument variables, g a guard, a1 (resp. a2) the operation all or
signal sent if g holds (resp. if it does not hold), and S1 (resp. S2) is the state
rea hed if g holds (resp. if it does not hold); a2 and S2 an be omitted if
g  true ).
transA (m; l; g; a1 ; S1 ; a2 ; S2 ) 
if m = [℄ then seq
tooutQuA (f a1 g )
urrStateA := fS1 g
KCI

endseq
else hoose e with e 2 inQuA do
seq
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inQuA := inQuA n feg

if msgnm(e) = m
then
seq
l

:= Args(e)

if g then seq

tooutQuA (f a1 g )
urrStateA := fS1 g

endseq
else seq

tooutQuA (f a2 g )
urrStateA := fS2 g

endseq

endseq
endseq

The ard part of the proto ol has the following main rule Main(C ):
Rule Main(C )

ase urrStateC of 
Init: do transC Init; (lda; m); true ;
L:RespI( ep; nt; S ign KCI ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt); Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r
RespI: do transC (Credit; (s2; rl);
Ext KCI (s2) = ep :: nt :: S ign KCI ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt)::
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rl) ^ rl 6= 0; ;
Load; L:RespC(S ign KCI ( ep :: lda ::0:: nt); r nt ); Fail)
Fail: do transC ([℄; [℄; true ; :Clog(lda; 0; nt; s2; rl); Final; ; )
Loadn: do hoose t :
t 2 ([℄; [℄; true ; L:RespC(S ign KCI ( ep :: lda ::0:: nt) ; 0); Su ess; ; );
o
([℄; [℄; true ; L:RespC(S ign KCI ( ep :: lda ::0:: nt); r nt ); Fail; ; )
transC (t)
Su ess: do transC ([℄; [℄; true ; :Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl); Final; ; )
Final: do nished := true

nt )); RespI; ;

The LSAM part of the proto ol has the following main rule Main(L):
Rule Main(L)
ase urrStateL of
Init: do transL ([℄; [℄; true ; C:Init(lda; mn ); RespI; ; )
RespI: do transL (RespI; ( ep; nt; s1; h ); true ;
send(C:Load( ep; lda; mn ; nt; s1; frn gK ;
S ignr ( ep :: nt :: lda :: mn :: s1:: h :: Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rln )::
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r2ln ));
LI

n
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:: :: ) Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r2ln ))); Credit; ; )

ep nt rln ;

Credit: do transL (RespL; s2; s2 = 0; C:Credit(0; 0); Final;
C:Credit(s2; rln )RespC)
RespC: do transL (RespC; (s3; r ); r = 0 _ h 6= Hash (lda ::
I:Comp( ep; lda; mn ; nt; 0; s3); Su ess;
I:Comp( ep; lda; 0; nt; r2l; s3); Fail)
Su ess: do transL ([℄; [℄; true ; L:Llog( ep; m; nt; 0); Final; ; )
Fail: do transL ([℄; [℄; true ; L:Llog( ep; 0; nt; r ); Final; ; )
Final: do nished := true

:: :: );

ep nt r

The issuer part of the proto ol has the following main rule Main(I ):
Rule Main(I )
ase urrStateI of
Init: do transI (Load; ( ep; lda; m; nt; s1; R; ml; hl; h2l) ;
valid( ep) ^ Ext K (s1) = ep :: lda :: m :: nt
^ Ext De (R) (ml) = ep :: nt :: lda :: m :: s1::
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r nt ):: hl :: h2l;
L:RespL(S ign K ( ep :: n1:: s1:: hl)); Load;
L:RespL(0); Fail)
Load: do transI (Comp; ( ep; lda; m; nt; r2l; s3); true ;
i:Ilog( ep; lda; m; nt; r; ml; r2l); Final; ; )
Fail: do transI ([℄; [℄; true ; i:Ilog( ep; lda; 0; nt; r; ml; 0) ; Final; ; )
Final: do nished := true
The behaviour of the s heduler given by the a tivity diagram D in the
spe i ation is equivalent to the one given in the following.
Rule Main(D )
if urrState = finit(TopD )g then urrState := fC 1; L1; I 1g
else do in parallel
if C 1 2 urrState then seq
C:nt := 0
urrState := urrState n fC 1g [ fC 2g
C:nt := C:nt + 1
endseq
else if C 2 2 urrState ^ C:nt < C:limit
then do in parallel
urrState := urrState n fC 2g [ fC 3g
Init( )
enddo
else if C 3 2 urrState then
if nished then do in parallel
urrState := urrState n fC 3g [ fC 2g
C:nt := C:nt + 1
CI

KLI

CI
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enddo
else Main( )
urrStatethen seq

:= 0
L:n := L:n + 1
endseq
else if L2 2 urrState ^ L:n < L:limit
then do in parallel
urrState := urrState n fL2g [ fL3g
Init(l )
enddo
else if L3 2 urrState then
if nishedl then do in parallel
urrState := urrState n fL3g [ fL2g
L:n := L:n + 1
enddo
else Main(l )
if I 1 2 urrState then
if nishedi then Init(i )
else Main(i )
L:n

urrState := urrState n fL1g [ fL2g

enddo

Se urity threat model

We onsider the threat s enario for the load transa tion. Again, the assumption is that the ard, the LSAM and the se urity module of the ard
issuer are tamper-resistant (in parti ular that the ontained se ret keys annot be retrieved). The proto ol an, for example, be atta ked by atta king
the ommuni ation links between the proto ol parti ipants. Also, one of the
parti ipants ( ardholder, load a quirer or ard issuer) ould ex hange their
respe tive devi e against one exhibiting di erent behaviour. Again, sin e
there is no dire t ommuni ation between the ardholder and her ard, seurity for the ustomer against fraud by the load a quirer is supposed to be
provided by he king the ard balan e after the transa tion and omplaining to the load a quirer, and if ne essary to the ard issuer, in the ase of
in orre t pro essing.
Se urity for the load a quirer against the ustomer partly relies on the
fa t that the signed message from the load a quirer a knowledging re eipt
of the payment is sent to the ard only after the ash is inserted into the
loading devi e. However, sin e the load a quirer is obliged to return the
ash in the ase of a failure in the loading pro ess, one needs to make sure
in turn that the ash is returned only in ex hange for a valid erti ate from
the ard stating that the loading pro ess has been aborted (otherwise the
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ardholder ould later laim not to have re eived the ash-ba k).
More pre isely, the value mln \provides a guarantee that the load a quirer owes the transa tion amount to the ard issuer", as required in
[CEP01a, Te h.Spe .6.6.1.6℄ (for ea h new n). This guarantee is negated
if the load a quirer is in possession of the value r nt (that is sent from the
ard to the LSAM in ase the ard wants to abort the loading proto ol after
the LSAM has released mln). A failed load is signalled by the LSAM to the
issuer by sending the value r2ln, whi h an be veri ed by the ard issuer by
omputing the hash of lda :: ep :: nt :: r2ln and omparing it to the value
h2ln re eived earlier from the LSAM. The load a quirer an verify that r nt
is genuine by omparing the hash of lda :: ep :: nt :: r nt with the value h nt
re eived in the rst message from the ard, whi h is he ked to be genuine
by the ard issuer, who re eives it in the value mln. The value rln gives a
guarantee by the LSAM to the ard that the load an be ompleted and that
the load a quirer will pay the transa tion amount to the ard issuer. The
ard an verify validity of rln by omputing the hash hln of lda :: ep :: nt :: rln
and verifying that the signature s2 forwarded by the LSAM from the ard
issuer was onstru ted from ep :: nt :: s1 :: hln . The signatures s1 resp. s3
from the ard indi ate the ard's intention to load the ontained amount
resp. the ard's noti ation to have loaded the ontained amount.
While it may seem reasonable that the ardholder trusts the ard issuer,
it may not be reasonable to expe t that the load a quirer trusts the ard
issuer. The aim of the CEP spe i ations is to provide a globally interoperable system. Sin e many ard issuers will also operate load a quirers
within their regional boundaries, this means that ardholders must be able
to load their ards at load a quirers (outside these boundaries) that are operated by ompeting ard issuers. Competing ard issuers may not trust ea h
other, espe ially when jointly operating a relatively omplex system that
may provide temptation for fraud even at orporate level (that this temptation exists in pra ti e an be dedu ed from an example in [And01℄ about the
urban train operators in a major English metropole that attempted to heat
ea h other about passenger numbers on their respe tive parts of the urban
train system to in rease their own revenue at the expense of their ompetitors). The CEP spe i ations plainly ontend that \ele troni purse system
parti ipants must be assured that load/unload devi es must not link to the
system without se urity that prote ts all parti ipants from fraud" [CEP01a,
Bus.req. p.19℄. However, the ardholder and the load a quirer may not trust
ea h other, and the ard issuer may not trust either the ardholder or the
load a quirer. In parti ular, the issuer needs to have valid proofs in ase the
ardholder or the load a quirer disputes a transa tion in the post-transa tion
settlement pro ess. Thus the se urity of the system relies ru ially on the
validity of the audit data.
Following the above dis ussion, we derive the following se urity onditions.
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If the ard appears to have been loaded with a ertain amount a ording to its logs, the ardholder an prove to the ard
issuer that there is a load a quirer who owes the amount to the ard
issuer.
Load a quirer se urity A load a quirer has to pay an amount to the ard
issuer only if the load a quirer has re eived the amount in ash from
the ardholder.
Card issuer se urity The sum of the balan es of the ardholder and the
load a quirer remains un hanged by the transa tion.
Note that the proto ol does not ensure that if the ardholder inserts
ash into the loading devi e, the ard will be loaded { there is the usual
risk that the ma hine simply retains the money without further a tion, or
loads the ard with a smaller amount than was inserted. In this ase the
ardholder an only make a omplaint, if ne essary through the ard issuer
in the post-transa tion settlement s heme. The orre t fun tioning of the
settlement s heme relies on the fa t that the ardholder should only be lead
to believe (for example when he king the ard with a portable ard reader)
that a ertain amount has been orre tly loaded if he is later able to prove
this using the ard { otherwise the load a quirer ould rst redit the ard
with the orre t amount, but later in the settlement pro ess laim that the
ardholder tried to fake the transa tion.

Cardholder se urity

Results

We turn to the formalizations of the above se urity onditions.
We start with the ondition providing se urity for the load a quirer.
A ording to CEP spe i ations, the value mln, together with the value rln
sent in the CreditforLoad message to the ard, is taken as a guarantee that
the amount m spe i ed in mln has to be paid by the spe i ed load a quirer
to the issuer of the spe i ed ard, unless it is negated with the value r nt
[CEP01a, Te h.Spe .6.6.1.6℄. The se urity ondition is thus formalized as
follows.
Load a quirer se urity Suppose that the ard issuer I possesses the value
mln = S ign r ( ep :: nt :: lda :: mn :: s1:: h nt :: hln :: h2ln ) and that the
ard C possesses rln, where hn = Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rln ). Then after
exe ution of the proto ol either of the following two onditions hold:
 a message Llog( ep; lda; mn ; nt) has been sent to instan e l of LLog
(whi h implies that L has re eived and retains mn in ash) or
 a message Llog( ep; lda; 0; nt) has been sent to instan e l of LLog
(that is, the load a quirer assumes that the load failed and returns the amount mn to the ardholder) and the load a quirer
n
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has re eived r nt with h nt = Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r nt ) (thus
negating mln).

L

When trying to prove the above ondition, one omes
a ross the following weaknesses whi h break both onditions required to hold
for load a quirer se urity. We rst explain the problems intuitively before
we prove the orresponding result.
Firstly, the value mln is only prote ted with the key rn whi h in turn is
only prote ted with the key KLI shared between the load a quirer and the
ard issuer. Further, the hash value hln does not depend on the amount m.
Thus the ard issuer an modify the amount mn ontained in mln to a greater
amount m~ . In more detail, having re eived frn gK from the load a quirer,
the issuer an repla e the value mln = S ignr ( ep :: nt :: lda :: mn :: s1:: h nt ::
~ = S ignr ( ep ::
hln :: h2ln ) re eived from the load a quirer by the value ml
nt :: lda :: m
~ :: s1 :: h nt :: hln :: h2ln ). Consequently, the load a quirer only
re eives mn in ash, but has to pay m~ to the ard issuer.
Here we assume that the ard issuer is in the judi ially stronger position
(for example, the load a quirer may have signed a ontra t obliging him to
pay whi hever amount m ontained in su h an mln.) { In a di erent judi ial
situation, the load a quirer might instead betray the ard issuer: He may
laim that the ard issuer modi ed mln to ontain a greater amount m,
and thus pay only the (allegedly orre t) smaller amount m0 . { This is
an example for the observation (put forward for instan e in [And01℄) that
se urity analysis of pra ti al systems has to take into a ount the legislative
situation.
Se ondly, there is a vulnerability against the load a quirer arising when
the ard sends a r nt to the load a quirer in the RespC message. The only
way in whi h the load a quirer an verify validity of this value is against the
hash h nt sent from the ard to the load a quirer in the RespI message. Sin e
neither the se ret r nt shared between the ard and the issuer, nor the hash
h nt is prote ted by any signature, the load a quirer has no way to prove in
the post-transa tion settlement pro ess that r nt is genuine, and that thus
the ash has been returned to the ardholder: The ard issuer an simply
laim that the ard did not send a value r nt to the load a quirer, but that
the load a quirer invented r nt (and omputed h nt from it). Sin e the ard
issuer ontrols the settlement pro ess, the load a quirer would have to pay
(or go to ourt, with un lear prospe t of su ess).
Theorem 6.5 L does not provide load a quirer se urity against adversaries
of type insider with f ep; lda; mn g  KAp .
Proof An atta ker may pro eed as follows. The atta k assumes a threat
s enario where the atta ker may be (or ollaborate with) the ard issuer.
Thus it suÆ es to give a modi ation of the ard issuer behaviour that
Vulnerabilities

LI

n

n
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a hieves the goal of the atta k, namely to su essfully omplete the proto ol
and to possess a signature of the form mln but with the hanged amount m~
in the end. The following modi ed ard issuer spe i ation J simply stores
S ign r0 ( ep00 :: nt00 :: lda00 :: m~ :: s100 :: h 0nt :: hl0 :: h2l0 ) instead of ml0 in the
logging obje t CLog.
Main(J )
ase urrStateI of
Init: do transI (Load; (

Rule

1
2)
valid( ep) ^ Ext K (s1) = ep :: lda :: m :: nt
^ Ext De (R) (ml) = ep :: nt :: lda :: m :: s1::
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r nt ):: hl :: h2l;
L:RespL(S ign K ( ep :: n1:: s1:: hl)); Load;
L:RespL(0); Fail)
Load: do transI (Comp; ( ep; lda; m; nt; r2l; s3); true ;
~ r2l); Final; ; )
i:Ilog( ep; lda; m; nt; r; ml;
~ 0); Final; ; )
Fail: do transI ([℄; [℄; true ; i:Ilog( ep; lda; 0; nt; r; ml;
Final: do nished := true
ep; lda; m; nt; s ; R; ml; hl; h l ;
CI

KLI

CI

Here we use the ma ro
~  S ign r ( ep :: nt :: lda :: m~ :: s1:: h nt :: hl :: h2l)
ml
2

Again, the CEPS se urity working group has been informed.
Note that even if the signatures s1 and s3 are onsidered part of the
guarantee that the load a quirer has to pay the ontained amount, this does
not remove the weakness entirely, but only requires the ard issuer to also
modify the issued ards: The load a quirer is not able to verify that the
signatures s1 and s3 reated with the key KCI shared between the ard and
the issuer ontains the orre t amount m.
Proposed solution

ol:

We propose the following modi ations to the proto-

should be prote ted by an asymmetri key: mln := S ignK 1 ( ep0 ::
1
nt0 :: lda :: m :: s10 :: h 0 :: hln :: h2ln ) for a private key KL of the load
a quirer with asso iated publi key KL
 in the message RespL, the issuer should also send a signature ertifying
validity of h nt : RespL(s2; S ign K 1 (h nt )) for a private key KI 1 of the
ard issuer with asso iated publi key KI .


mln

L

I
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«data security»

Load

«interface»

IntCard

RespI(cep,nt,sl,hc)
RespC(s3,rc)

fse re «critical»
y=fKCI gg
fintegrity=fKCI ; ep;nt;r gg
ep;nt : Data; r : Data
KCI : Keys

«send»

Init(lda,m)
Credit(s2,rl)

«send»

Card

RespL(s2,s5)
«critical»
LSAM
fse re y=fK 1 gg ffresh=frl ; r2l gg

fintegrity=fKI ;LKL 1;KL ;lda;n;rl ;r2l ;m gg
lda;n;m : Data; rl ;r2l : Data
KL ;KL 1;r ;KI : Keys
RespI(cep,nt,sl,hc)
RespC(s3,rc)
RespL(s2,s5)

«send»

«interface»

IntIssuer

Issuer

«send»

Load(cep,lda,m,nt,s1,ml,h
hl,h2l)
Comp(cep,lda,m,nt,r2l,s3)
«send»

l
=Llog ( ep;0;nt;r ;s5)
=Llog( ep;mn ;nt;0;s5)

Success

=RespC(s3;r

RespI( ep;nt;s1;h

)

mln ;hln ;h2ln)

RespL(s2; s5)

RespC

H

RespI

=Load( ep;lda;mn ;nt;s1;

_ 6 H

^

=Init(lda;mn)

Init

RespC(s3;r )
[r = 0 h = ash (lda:: ep::nt::r
=Comp( ep;lda;0;nt;r2l;s3)

=Credit(s2;rln)

S

mln:= ign

H
H

=RespI( ep;nt;s1;h

c
Success
=Clog(lda;m;nt;s2;rl)

=RespL(0; 0)

D

r:= e K (R)
LI

Card
«smart.card»
cardapp

S

H

E

entry/n:=0

entry/
nt:=nt+1

entry/
n:=n+1

i

[nt6=limit℄

CI

S

[n6=limit℄

c

6

s3:= ign K

Load

s3:= ign K ( ep::lda::m::nt)
CI

H

l

_ rl=0℄

( ep::lda::0::nt)
CI

=RespC(s3;r

)

nt

Fail

S

s3:= ign K ( ep::lda::0::nt)
CI

Fail

=Clog(lda;0;nt;s2;rl)

=ILog( ep;lda;0;nt;ml;0)

Load( ep;lda;m;nt;s1;ml;hl;h2l)

Comp( ep;lda;m;nt;r2l;s3)

Load?
[valid( ep00 ) ^ Ext KCI (s1)= ep::lda::m::nt

0

=ILog( ep;lda;m;nt;r ;ml;r2l)
^Ext KL (ml)= ep::nt::lda::m::s1::hb nt::hl::h2l℄
s2:=S ign K ( ep::nt::s1::hl) s5:=S ign
(
ep::lda::m::nt::h )
1
CI
K
I RespL(s2; s5)
hb nt:=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt )
=

«send»

Loadacq
«smart.card»
loadapp

C:CEPS

«send»

Issuer
«issuer node»
issuerapp

L:LSAM

«send»
c:CLog

entry/nt:=0

I:Issuer

[Ext KCI (s2)= ep::nt::s1::hl ^ rl6=0℄
Credit(s2;rl)
hl:=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::rl)
=RespC(s3;0)
=RespC(s3;r nt)

hb nt:= ash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt )

Init

L:LSAM

Credit(s2;rl)
hl:= ash (lda:: ep::nt::rl)
[ xt K (s2)= ep::nt::s1::hl

RespI

Load( ep;lda;m;nt;s1;ml;hl;h2l)

[otherwise℄

i

nt)

C:Card

( ep::nt::lda::

RespL(0)
=Credit(0;0)

S
H

Init

K 1
L

mn::s1::h ::hln ::h2ln )
hln:= ash (lda:: ep::nt::rln )
h2ln := ash(lda:: ep::
nt::r2ln )

Credit

)℄ [s26=0^
Ext KI (s5)= ep::lda::mn::nt::h ℄
s1:= ign K ( ep::lda::m::nt)
CI
h nt:= ash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt)
Init(lda;m)

)

nt

Ilog(cep,lda,m,nt,r,ml,r2l)

Llog(cep,m,nt,rc,s5)

RespC(s3;r )
[r =0 h = ash (lda:: ep::nt::r )℄
=Comp( ep;lda;mn ;nt;0;s3)

Fail

cep,lda,m,nt,ml,r2l:list

cep,m,nt,rc:list

Clog(lda,m,nt,s2,rl)

6

ILog

LLog

lda,m,nt,s2,rl:list

fse re y=fKCI ;K 1 ;r gg
fintegrity=fKCI ;KII 1;KL ;r gg
: Data; KL ;KCI ;KI 1 : Keys

r

«send»

CLog

«critical»

«send»

«LAN»

I:Issuer

«send»
l:LLog

«Internet»

Figure 6.15: Spe i ation for modi ed load transa tion

i:ILog

0 ::= argS;1;2
0
0(argS;1ements
[PSfrag
snd(Ext Krepla
;3 ))=K ℄
K

00 ::=
K (N
Ext K 1 (arg
init
C ::C;K
1;C
2 ))
i ; Ksnd
C ; S(ign
 K00(De KCCA
::= fst(Ext
KC 1 (argC;01;1 )))
resp fS ign K 1 (kj :: N )gK0 ;

[fst(Ext KCAS(argC;1;2 ))=S^
:: KSN) i ℄
S ign KCAC1;(1S;1 )))=
snd(Ext K00(D e K 1 (arg
C
x hd(fsi gk )
S ;s ;N : Data; i : N
0 1::= argS;1;1
N
KC ;KC ;KCA : Keys
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1 0 ::= argS;1;2
j : N; KS ;KS K
;KCA ;k : Keys
0℄
3 ))=;K
fintegrity[snd
=fs(E;Nxt K;K0(Carg
;KSC;11;;K
CA igg
00
K ::= snd(Ext KCA
C;1;2 ))
fintegrity
=fKS ;KS 1;K(arg
CA ;k ;jgg
k ::= fst(Ext K00(D e K 1 (argC;1;1 )))
1
fse re y=fs ;KC gg fCfresh=fN gg
«interface»
«interface»
IntCard
C;1;=
2 ))=
IntIssuer
fse re y=[fst
fK(SE1xt;kKCA
gg(arg
ffresh
fk Sgg^
snd(Ext K00(D e K 1 (argC;1;1 )))=Ni ℄
C
[i6=l℄
RespI(cep,nt,sl,hc)
RespL(s2,s5)
S ;s ;N : Data; i : N
RespC(s3,rc)
[j6=l℄
1
KC ;KC ;KCA : Keys
«critical»
1
Issuer
«critical»
LSAM fse re y=fK 1gg«critical» «send»
«send»
j : N; KS ;KS ;KCA ;k : Keys Card
L
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;
r
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r
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Load(cep,lda,m,nt,s1,ml,h
«send»
RespI(cep,nt,sl,hc)
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«send»
hl,h2l)
Comp(cep,lda,m,nt,r2l,s3)
RespC(s3,rc)
1
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;

;

;

;

;

LLog

lda,m,nt,s2,rl:list

cep,lda,m,nt,ml,r2l:list

cep,m,nt,rc:list

Clog(lda,m,nt,s2,rl)

Ilog(cep,lda,m,nt,r,ml,r2l)

Llog(cep,m,nt,rc,s5)

Figure 6.16: Modi ed load transa tion lass diagram

l

Llog( ep;0;nt;r ;s5)
=Llog( ep;mn ;nt;0;s5)

=

Init(lda;mn)

=

Init

mln:=S ignK 1 ( ep::nt::lda

Success
RespC(s3;r )
[r =0 _ h 6=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r )℄
=Comp( ep;lda;mn ;nt;0;s3)

[nt6=limit℄
[n6=limit℄

Fail

RespC(s3;r )
[r =
6 0 ^ h =Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r )℄
=Comp( ep;lda;0;nt;r2l;s3)

RespI

RespI( ep;nt;s1;h )
Load( ep;lda;mn ;nt;s1;

=

mln ;hln ;h2ln)

RespC
[s26=0^

RespL(s2)
Credit(s2;rln)

=

Ext K (s5)= ep::lda::mn::nt::h ℄
I

Figure 6.17: Modi ed load transa tion: load a quirer
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Load( ep;lda;m;nt;s1;ml;hl;h2l)
hb nt:=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r

RespL(0; 0)

=

r:=De

KLI (R)

[otherwise℄

Init

i

nt )

Fail
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ILog( ep;lda;0;nt;ml;0)

=

Comp( ep;lda;m;nt;r2l;s3)

Load( ep;lda;m;nt;s1;ml;hl;h2l)

Load?

[valid( ep) ^ Ext KCI (s1)= ep::lda::m::nt
0
=ILog( ep;lda;m;nt;r ;ml;r2l)
^Ext KL (ml)= ep::nt::lda::m::s1::hb nt::hl::h2l℄
s2:=S ign KCI ( ep::nt::s1::hl) s5:=S ign K 1 ( ep::lda::m::nt::h )
I
=RespL(s2; s5)
hb nt:=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r nt )

Figure 6.18: Modi ed load transa tion: ard issuer
The modi ed UML subsystem spe i ation L0 is given in Fig. 6.15 (and
for readability, the enlarged lass and the modi ed state hart diagrams are
given in Figures 6.16 until 6.18), with the orresponding exemplary sequen e
diagram in Fig. 6.19.
The modi ed parts of the formal semanti s are the LSAM and the Issuer
part as follows.
Rule Main(L0 )
ase urrStateL of
Init: do transL ([℄; [℄; true ; C:Init(lda; mn ); RespI; ; )
RespI: do transL (RespI; ( ep; nt; s1; h ); true ;
send(C:Load( ep; lda; mn ; nt; s1;
S ignK 1 ( ep :: nt :: lda :: mn :: s1:: h :: Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rln )::
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r2ln ));
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rln ); Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r2ln ))); Credit; ; )
Credit: do transL (RespL; (s2; s5); s2 = 0 _ :Ext K (s5) = ep :: lda :: mn :: nt :: h ;
C:Credit(0; 0); Final; C:Credit(s2; rln )RespC)
RespC: do transL (RespC; s3; r ; r = 0 _ h 6= Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: r );
I:Comp( ep; lda; mn ; nt; 0; s3); Su ess;
I:Comp( ep; lda; 0; nt; r2l; s3); Fail)
Su ess: do transL ([℄; [℄; true ; l:Llog( ep; m; nt; 0); Final; ; )
Fail: do transL ([℄; [℄; true ; l:Llog( ep; 0; nt; r ); Final; ; )
Final: do nished := true
The issuer part of the modi ed proto ol has the following main rule
Main(I 0 ):
Rule Main(I 0 )
ase urrStateI of
Init: do transI (Load; ( ep; lda; m; nt; s1; ml; hl; h2l) ;
valid( ep) ^ Ext K (s1) = ep :: lda :: m :: nt
^Ext K (ml) = ep :: nt :: lda :: m :: s1::
L

I

CI

L
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L:LSAM

I:Issuer

Init(lda;mn )
RespI( ep;nt;s1;h

nt )

Load( ep0 ;lda;mn ;nt0 ;s10 ;mln ;hln ;h2ln)
RespL(s2; s5)

Credit(s20 ;rln)

[Ext KCI (s200 )= ep::nt::s1::hl00
^rl06=0℄
Clog(lda0 ;m0 ;nt;s200 ;rl0 )

RespC(s3;r

[s2=
6 0^
Ext K (s5)= ep::lda::mn::nt::h ℄
I

nt )

Comp( ep0 ;lda;mn ;nt0 ;0;s30 )

[r 0=0_
h 6=Hash (lda:: ep::nt::r 0 )℄

Llog( ep0 ;mn ;nt;0;s5)

s20 ::= argsL;2;1
(s30 ;r 0 ) ::= argsL;3
( ep0 ;nt0 ;s10 ;h 0 ) ::= argsL;1
hln::=Hash (lda:: ep0::nt0::rl)
h2ln::=Hash(lda:: ep0:: nt0::r2ln )
mln::=S ignK 1 ( ep0::nt0::lda::mn::s10::h 0::hln::h2ln )
L

ILog( ep00 ;lda00 ;m00 ;nt;ml;0)

( ep00 ;lda00 ;m00 ;nt00 ;s100 ;ml0 ;hl0 ;h2l0 ) ::= argsI;1
r0::=De KLI (R)
s2::=S ign KCI ( ep00::nt00::s100::hl0 )
hb nt::=Hash (lda00:: ep00::nt00::r nt )
s5::=S ign K 1 ( ep00::lda00::m00::nt00::h 0 )
I

APPLICATIONS

(lda0 ; m0 ) ::= argsC;1
s1::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda0::m0::nt)
h nt::=Hash (lda0:: ep::nt::r nt)
s3::=S ign KCI ( ep::lda::m0::nt)
(s200 ;rl0 ) ::= argsC;2
hl00::=Hash (lda0:: ep::nt::rl0 )

[valid( ep)^
Ext KCI (s100 )= ep00::lda00::m00::nt00 ^
Ext KL (ml0 )= ep00::nt00::lda00::m00::
s100::hb nt::hl0::h2l0 ℄
CHAPTER 6.
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Hash (lda ::

:: ::

ep nt r nt

):: hl :: h2l;
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L:RespL(S ign KCI ( ep :: n1:: s1:: hl) ; S ign K 1 ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt :: h
I
L:RespL(0); Fail)
Load: do transI (Comp; ( ep; lda; m; nt; r2l; s3); true ;
i:Ilog( ep; lda; m; nt; ml; r2l); Final; ; )
Fail: do transI ([℄; [℄; true ; i:Ilog( ep; lda; 0; nt; ml; 0); Final; ; )
Final: do nished := true

)); Load;

We dis uss the se urity of the improved version of the proto ol.
First, we argue that the spe i ation is a well-de ned UMLse spe i ation in the sense of Se t. 5.1.3.
Proposition 6.5 L0 provides se re y of

KCI ; KL

1; K 1;
I

2

ep; nt; r nt ; lda; n; rln ; r ln ; mn

with KAp \ fKCI ; KL 1 ; KI 1 g = ;.

1

KCI ; KL ; KI

1 and integrity of

against insider adversaries

Proof Se re y is evident sin e these values are never sent outside the
smart ards (whi h are under the urrent threat s enario assumed to be
impenetrable).
Similarly, integrity of KCI ; KL 1; KI 1 ; ep; r nt ; lda; rln ; r2ln ; mn is evident sin e these values are not hanged during the exe ution of the spe i ation. Note that the se ure de nition of mnt (whi h is outside the urrent
spe i ation) again relies on a se ure onne tion between the terminal where
the ash is entered and the LSAM. Also, the reation of the random values
r nt ; rln ; r 2ln is outside urrent s ope. Finally, integrity of nt resp. n in
the sense of Se t. 5.1.3 follows from the fa t that the ard resp. the LSAM
hanges the value of nt resp. n during the proto ol irrespe tive of the behaviour of the environment.
2
We now onsider the following formalizations of the above se urity goals
with respe t to the modi ed spe i ation.
We onsider
 the joint knowledge set K of all parti ipants ex ept L (that is, any
obje t in the lasses Card or Issuer, any adversary (that is a ording
to the threat s enario not able to penetrate the smart ard on whi h
L resides), and any obje t in LSAM ex ept L) and
 the knowledge set KL of L.
Theorem 6.6 In presen e of adversaries of type A = insider with
KAp \ fKCI ; KL 1 ; KI 1g [ fr nt : nt 2 N g [ frln; r2ln : n 2 N g = ;
the following se urity guarantees are provided by L0 .
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Cardholder se urity For any message Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl) sent to
of CLog, if m 6= 0 (that is, the ard seems to have been loaded with
m) then rl 6= 0 and

Ext K (s2) =
CI

:: :: S ign K ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt)::
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rl)
ep nt

CI

holds (that is, the ard issuer erti es rl to be a valid proof for the
transa tion). For any two messages Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl) and
Clog(lda0 ; m0 ; nt0 ; s20 ; rl0 ) sent to of CLog, we have nt 6= nt0 .

Load a quirer se urity Suppose that we have mln 2 K and rln 2 K where
mln = S ign K 1 ( ep :: nt :: lda :: mn :: s1:: y :: hln :: h2ln ) with hln =
L
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rln ) and h2ln = Hash(lda :: ep :: nt :: r2ln), for
some ep; nt; s1, and y. Then at the end of an exe ution of L either
of the following two onditions hold:




a message Llog( ep; lda; mn ; nt; x) has been sent to l of LLog (whi h
implies that L has re eived and retains mn in ash) or
a message Llog( ep; lda; 0; nt; x) has been sent to l : LLog, for
some x (that is, the load a quirer assumes that the load failed
and returns the amount mn to the ardholder) and we have x0 2
KL and z 2 K with z = S ign KI 1 ( ep :: lda :: mn :: nt :: y0 ) where
y 0 = Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: x0 ) = y (that is, the load a quirer an
prove that the load was aborted).

Card issuer se urity For ea h message Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl) sent to
of CLog, if m 6= 0 and

Ext K (s2) =
CI

:: :: S ign K ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt)::
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rl)
ep nt

CI

holds for some lda, then the ard issuer has a valid signature
orresponding to this transa tion.

mln

We had to hange the ondition of load a quirer se urity slightly to a ommodate the hanges in the proto ol. To see that it is formalized in an
adequate way, note that a value mln = S ignK 1 ( ep :: nt :: lda :: mn :: s1:: h ::
hln :: h2ln ) is known outside L only after the load a quirer has re eived the
amount mn in ash. This follows from that fa t that a proto ol at L 1is
started only after the ash is inserted, that mln is signed with the key KL ,
and that this key is only a essible to L by Proposition 6.5. Thus the riti al
question is whether the ash is returned to the ardholder after rln be omes
known outside L. A ording to the spe i ation of L this may happen only
after a message of the form Llog( ep; 0; nt; r ) is sent to l of LLog.
L
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Proof

Suppose that the message Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl) has
been sent to of CLog, where m 6= 0. We need to show that rl 6= 0
and that
Ext K (s2) = ep :: nt :: S ign K ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt):: Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rl)
holds. By assumption, the onne tion between C of Card and of
CLog is se ure (sin e the obje ts are on the same smart- ard). This
implies that C a tually sent the message Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl). A ording to the spe i ation of C , this an only happen if rl 6= 0 and
if Ext K (s2) = ep :: nt :: s1:: hl holds, where s1 = S ignK ( ep :: lda ::
m :: nt) and hl = Hash(lda :: ep :: nt :: rl).
Suppose the two messages Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl) and Clog(lda0 ; m0; nt0;
s20 ; rl0 ) have been sent to of CLog. We need to show that nt 6= nt0 .
Again, by the threat s enario we an on lude that C sent the two
messages to . Suppose wlog. that Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl) was sent
rst. A ording to the state hart spe i ation for C , C rea hes the
nal state immediately afterwards. A ording to the overall a tivity
diagram given in the spe i ation, C starts a new proto ol run only
after nt is in remented (and rolling over is not possible). Thus we have
nt0  nt + 1, in parti ular nt 6= nt0 .
Load a quirer se urity Suppose that we have mln 2 K and rln 2 K
where mln = S ign K 1 ( ep :: nt :: lda :: mn :: s1:: y :: hln :: h2ln ) with hln =
Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rln ) and h2ln = Hash(lda :: ep :: nt ::
r 2ln ), for some ep; nt; s1, and y , and that a message Llog( ep; 0; nt; x)
has been sent to l : LLog, for some x. We need to show that there exist
x0 2 KL and z 2 K with z = S ign K 1 ( ep :: lda :: mn :: nt :: y 0 ) where
y 0 = Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: x0 ) = y .
By the assumed threat s enario, the ommuni ation link between L
and l is se ure (and a ording to the spe i ation only L an send
messages to l). This implies that the message Llog( ep; 0; nt; x) to l of
LLog originated at L. A ording to the spe i ations of L, this implies
that L previously re eived a message RespC(s3; x0 ) with x0 = x, x0 6= 0,
and su h that Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: x0 ) = y0 for a value y0 re eived in the
message RespI( ep; nt; s1; y0 ) previously in the same proto ol run, and
su h that for the se ond argument of the message RespL(s2; z) re eived
immediately before RespC(s3; x0 ), Ext K (z) = ep :: lda :: mn :: nt :: y0
holds (in parti ular we have x0 ; z 2 KL ).
Card issuer se urity Suppose that the message Clog(lda; m; nt; s2; rl) was
sent to of CLog, where m 6= 0 and Ext K (s2) = ep :: nt ::
Cardholder se urity

CI

CI

CI

CI

L

I

I

CI
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S ign K ( ep :: lda :: m :: nt) :: Hash (lda ::

ep :: nt :: rl) holds for
some lda. We need to show that the ard issuer has a valid signature mln orresponding to this transa tion.
From the spe i ation of C we see that C has re eived the message Credit(s2; rl) just before in the same proto ol run, and that
Ext K (s2) = ep :: nt :: s1:: hl holds, where s1 := S ignK ( ep ::
lda :: m :: nt) and hl := Hash (lda :: ep :: nt :: rl). Sin e the key KCI
is kept se ret by C and I (see Proposition 6.5), we may on lude that
I reated s2. A ording to the spe i ation of I , this an only be the
ase if ml 2 KI with Ext K (ml) = ep :: nt :: lda :: m :: s1:: h nt :: hl :: h2l .
CI

CI

CI

L

2

6.4 Developing se ure Java programs
Dynami a ess ontrol me hanisms su h as those provided by Java sin e the
JDK 1.2 se urity ar hite ture [Gon99, Kar00℄ in the form of GuardedObje ts
an be diÆ ult to administer sin e it is easy to forget an a ess he k [Gon98,
BV99℄. If the appropriate a ess ontrols are not performed, the se urity
of the entire system may be ompromised. Additionally, a ess ontrol may
be granted indire tly and unintentionally by granting a ess to an obje t
ontaining the signature key that enables a ess to another obje t. We
show how to use UMLse to address these problems by providing means
of reasoning about the orre t deployment of se urity me hanisms su h as
guarded obje ts.
After presenting some ba kground on a ess ontrol in Java in the following se tion, we outline the part of a design pro ess relevant to enfor ing
a ess ontrol in Java and give some results on verifying a ess ontrol requirements. In Se t. 6.4.3 we illustrate our approa h with the example of the
development of a web-based nan ial appli ation from formal spe i ations.
The work in this subse tion was reported in [Jur01g℄. In a similar vain,
[Jur02g℄ shows how to use UMLse for developing se ure CORBA appli ations.
6.4.1 A ess ontrol in Java

Authorization or a ess ontrol is one of the orner-stones of omputer seurity [SS94℄. The obje tive is to determine whether the sour e of a request
is authorized to be granted the request. Distributed systems o er additional
hallenges: The trusted omputing bases (TCBs) may be in various lo ations
and under di erent ontrols. Communi ation is in the presen e of possible
adversaries. Mobile ode is employed that is possibly mali ious. Further
ompli ations arise from the need for delegation (that is, entities a ting on
behalf of other entities) and the fa t that many se urity requirements are
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lo ation-dependent (for example, a user may have more rights at the oÆ e
terminal than when logging in from home).
In the JDK 1.0 se urity ar hite ture, the hallenges posed by mobile
ode were addressed by letting ode from remote lo ations exe ute within
a sandbox o ering strong limitations on its exe ution. However, this model
turned out to be too simplisti and restri tive.
From JDK 1.2, a more ne-grained se urity ar hite ture is employed
whi h o ers a user-de nable a ess ontrol, and the sophisti ated on ept
of guarded obje ts [Gon99, Kar00℄. Permissions are granted to prote tion
domains. A prote tion domain [SS75℄ is a set of entities a essible by a
prin ipal. In the JDK 1.2, prote tion domains onsist of lasses and obje ts.
They are spe i ed depending on the origin of the ode (as given by a URL)
and on the key with whi h the ode may be signed. The system se urity
poli y set by the user (or a system administrator) is represented by a poli y
obje t instantiated from the lass java:se urity:Poli y. The se urity poli y
maps prote tion domains to sets of a ess permissions given to the ode.
There is a hierar hy of typed and parameterized a ess permissions, of
whi h the root lass is java:se urity:Permission and other permissions are
sub lassed either from the root lass or one of its sub lasses. Permissions
onsist of a target and an a tion. For le a ess permissions in the lass
FilePermission, the targets an be dire tories or les, and the a tions in lude
read, write, exe ute, and delete.
An a ess permission is granted if all allers in the urrent thread history
belong to domains that have been granted the said permission. The history
of a thread in ludes all lasses on the urrent sta k and also transitively
inherits all lasses in its parent thread when the urrent thread is reated.
The sophisti ated JDK 1.2 a ess ontrol me hanisms are not so easy to
use. The granting of permissions depends on the exe ution ontext. Sometimes, a ess ontrol de isions rely on multiple threads. A thread may involve several prote tion domains. Thus it is not always easy to see if a given
lass will be granted a ertain permission.
This omplexity is in reased by the mentioned guarded obje ts [Gon99℄.
If the supplier of a resour e is not in the same thread as the onsumer,
and the onsumer thread annot provide the a ess ontrol ontext information, one an use a GuardedObje t to prote t a ess to the resour e.
The supplier of the resour e reates an obje t representing the resour e
and a GuardedObje t ontaining the resour e obje t, and then hands the
GuardedObje t to the onsumer. A spe i ed Guard obje t in orporates he ks
that need to be met so that the resour e obje t an be obtained. For this,
the Guard interfa e ontains the method he kGuard, taking an Obje t argument and performing the he ks. To grant a ess the Guard obje ts simply
returns, to deny a ess it throws a Se urityEx eption. GuardedObje ts are a
quite powerful a ess ontrol me hanism. However, their use an be diÆ ult
to administer [Gon98℄. For example, guard obje ts may he k the signature
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on a lass le. This way, a ess to an obje t may be granted indire tly (and
possibly unintentionally) by giving a ess to another obje t ontaining the
signature key for whi h the orresponding signature provides a ess to the
rst obje t.
6.4.2 Design pro ess

We sket h the part of a design pro ess for se ure systems using UML that
is on erned with a ess ontrol enfor ement using guarded obje ts.
(1) Formulate the permission sets for a ess ontrol for sensitive obje ts.
(2) Use state harts to spe ify Guard obje ts that enfor e appropriate a ess ontrol he ks.
(3) Make sure that the Guard obje ts prote t the sensitive obje ts suÆiently in that they only grant a ess implied by the se urity requirements (by making use of the pre ise semanti s given in Se t. 4.2).
(4) Ensure that the a ess ontrol me hanisms are onsistent with the
fun tionality required by the system in that the obje ts that depend
on guarded obje ts may perform their intended behaviour (again by
making use of the pre ise semanti s).
Here the a ess ontrol requirements in step (1) an be of the following form:
 origin of requesting obje t (based on URL)
 signature of requesting obje t
 external variables (su h as time of day et .).
In Se t. 6.4.3 we dis uss a spe i ation following these steps. They enfor e the following two requirements.
Se urity requirement: The a ess ontrol requirements are strong enough
to prevent unauthorized in uen e, given the threat s enario arising
from the physi al layer.
Fun tionality requirement: The a ess ontrol requirements formulated
are not overly restri tive, denying legitimate a ess from other omponents of the spe i ation.
The fun tionality requirement is important sin e it is not always easy
to see if stated se urity requirements are at all implementable. If their
in onsisten y is only noti ed during implementation then, rstly, resour es
are wasted sin e work has to be redone. Se ondly, most likely se urity will
be degraded in order to redu e this extra work.

fst(Ext KCA (argC;1;2 ))=S^

0(De

(

argC;1;1
KC 1

; ; :
; ;
: N; ; ;
=f ; ; ;
=f ; ;
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ert()

recMaster

return(K; S ign K 1 (grd; K))

=

mst(key; ert)

[fst(Ext KCA ( ert)) = req℄
KM := Ext snd(Ext KCA (

=

De

ert)) (

K

he kGuard(sig)

checkReq

waitReq
[sig = KS ℄

sign(skey)

return

KS := De

=

=

KM (skey)

Figure 6.20: Guard obje t example
Before oming to the main example in the next se tion, we give a short
example to point out that the kind of weaknesses in using the Java se urity
a ess ontrol me hanisms an be quite subtle (rather than just mistakingly
sending out se ret keys or forgetting to set a ess rules):
Example The state hart in Fig. 6.20 des ribes the behaviour of a guard
obje t grd enfor ing a slightly more ompli ated a ess ontrol poli y.
To fa ilitate understanding, we give a typi al message ex hange of this
a ess ontrol me hanism to establish KS :
ert()

grd o
grd
grd o
grd o

req

return(K;S ign K 1 (grd;K ))
mst(fS ign K 1 (KM )gK ;S ign K 1 (req;Kr ))
r

CA

sign(fKS gKM )

/

req
req
req

In the envisioned situation, there is an obje t req used to grant to other
obje ts the right to a ess a parti ular guarded obje t by signing the lass
les with a key KS . There should be a possibility to update the key KS : by
substituting KS with a di erent key KS0 it an be a hieved that an obje t the
lass le of whi h is signed by KS is no longer allowed a ess to the guarded
obje t. Thus the obje t req needs to be able to submit the urrent signing
key KS to the guard obje t. For this, rst a shared key KM is established
using the publi key K of the guard obje t, whi h is used to en rypt the

1

(key))
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submitted key KS (sin e this is more se ure and more eÆ ient than dire tly
using K , if KS is updated rather frequently). The identity of req is taken as
given and is bound to a publi key in the erti ate ert signed with the key
KCA of a erti ation authority. On request ert(), the guard obje t sends
out a self-signed erti ate ertifying its publi key K . The obje t req sends
ba k the symmetri key KM signed with its private key ( orresponding to
the publi key in ert) and en rypted under K , together with the erti ate
ert (the fun tions fst resp. snd applied to a pair returns its rst resp. se ond
omponent). The guard obje t an re eive the signature key KS en rypted
under KM and will then grant a ess to those obje ts in lass les signed by
KS . We assume that the guard obje t is given the signature of the requesting
obje t using the method he kGuard().
Note that here we do not fo us on the ex eption pro essing me hanism;
thus a guard obje t that does not grant a ess simply does not return. Also,
for simpli ity we assume that the guard obje t re eives the key sig with
whi h the requesting applet was signed as the argument of the operation
he kGuard, and that the exe ution ontext of the applet he ks that it was
a tually signed with this key.
This a ess ontrol me hanism, whi h for the sake of the example is
derived from the proto ol in Se t. 6.2, ontains a aw analogous to the one
pointed out there: An adversary A inter epting the ommuni ation between
req and grd (and modifying the ex hanged values) an nd out KM and thus
make grd a ept a key KS hosen by A. The riti al part of the message
ex hange orresponding to this atta k is as follows:
grd
grd o

return(K;S ign K 1 (grd;K ))
mst(fS ign K 1 (KM )gK ;S ign K 1 (req;Kr ))
r

CA

return(KA ;S ign K

A

/A

Ao

1

(grd;KA ))
/

mst(fS ign K 1 (KM )gKA ;S ign K 1 (req;Kr ))
r

CA

Here the intended a ess ontrol poli y is not enfor ed sin e the preservation of se re y of the signing key KS is violated (in a subtle way). With our
approa h one an exhibit subtle aws like this (in this ase, one would noti e
the aw when trying to show formally that the se re y of KS is preserved,
as in Se t. 6.2).
6.4.3 Example: Finan ial appli ation

We illustrate our approa h with the example of a web-based nan ial appli ation. Although mu h simpli ed, the example points out some typi al
issues when onsidering a ess ontrol for web-based e- ommer e appli ations (namely to have several entities { servi e-providers and ustomers {
intera ting with ea h other while granting the other parties a limited amount
of trust and by enfor ing this using redentials). Sin e we would only like

req
req
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to illustrate the general idea, we only give parts of a system spe i ation,
rather than a omplete UML subsystem. We show in UML diagrams how
to employ GuardedObje ts to enfor e these se urity requirements. We argue that the spe i ation given by the UML diagrams is se ure in that it
does not grant any a ess not implied by the se urity requirements (again, a
formal treatment is omitted sin e we would only like to illustrate the idea).
Two ( tional) institutions o er servi es over the Internet to lo al users:
an Internet bank, Bankeasy, and a nan ial advisor, Finan e. To make use
of these servi es, a lo al lient needs to grant the applets from the respe tive
sites ertain privileges.
(1) Applets that are signed by the bank an read and write the nan ial
data stored in the lo al database, but only between 1 pm and 2 pm
(when the user usually manages her bank a ount).
(2) Applets (for example from the nan ial advisor) an a ess an ex erpt
of the lo al nan ial data to give the user advi e on sto k pur hases.
Sin e these applets also need a ess to the Internet to obtain sto k
information, but the nan ial information is not supposed to leave
the lo al system, they have to be signed by a erti ation ompany,
CertiFlow, ertifying that they do not leak out information.
(3) Applets signed by the nan ial advisor may use the mi ropayment
signature key of the lo al user (to pur hase sto k rate information on
behalf of the user), but this a ess should only be granted ve times
a week.
Finan ial data sent over the Internet is en rypted to ensure integrity
and on dentiality. A ess to the lo al nan ial data is realized using
GuardedObje ts. Thus the relevant part of the spe i ation is given in
Fig. 6.21.
We only give a partial spe i ation, ontaining the simpli ed relevant
part of the Java se urity ar hite ture whi h re eives requests for obje t
referen es and forwards them to the guard obje ts of the three guarded
obje ts. We omit the behaviour of the guarded obje ts (and also the a tivity
diagram whi h would in lude their behaviour, and the deployment diagram).
The a ess ontrols are realized by the Guard obje ts FinGd, ExpGd and
Mi Gd, whose behaviour is spe i ed (we assume that the ondition slot is
ful lled if and only if the time is between 1pm and 2pm, that the ondition
limit is ful lled if and only if the a ess to the mi ropayment key has been
granted less than ve times in the urrent alendar week; we omit how to
implement this). Here we assume that the exe ution ontext of an applet
he ks that the applet was a tually signed by the authority sig whose name
is given as the se ond argument to getObj, and again we do not model
ex eption pro essing. In a ordan e with the UMLse pro le in Se t. 5, we
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Local «guarded access»
getObject(Exp,Exp):Exp

/ExcGd.chkGd(sig)
[obj=FinEx]

StoFi.Read():Exp
StoFi.Write(arg:Exp)

GdReturn ?
getObj(obj,sig)

CheckReq

FinEx.Read():Exp

return
/return(FinEx)
WaitReq

/MicGd.chkGd(sig) /return(MicSi)
return
GdReturn ?
[obj=MicSi]

MicSi.Sign(req:Exp):Exp

[obj=StoFi]

/FinGd.chkGd(sig)

JavaSecArch
JavaSecArch

PSfrag repla ements

( ; ; S ign K 1 (C :: KC ))
C

0
resp fS ign K 1 (kj :: N )gK0 ;
S

S ign K 1 (S :: KS )

init Ni KC

CA

x hd

chkGd()
«call»

(fsi gk )

00
K ::= snd(Ext KCA (argC;1;2 ))
::= fst(Ext K00(De K 1 (argC;1;1 )))
C

[fst(Ext KCA (argC;1;2 ))=S^
snd(Ext K00(D e K 1 (argC;1;1 )))=Ni ℄
C

;s ;N : Data; i : N
; 1;KCA : Keys
1
j : N; KS ;KS ;KCA ;k : Keys
fintegrity=fs ;N ;KC ;KC 1;KCA ;igg
fintegrity=fKS ;KS 1;KCA ;k ;jgg
fse re y=fs ;KC 1 gg ffresh=fN gg
fse re y=fKS 1;k gg ffresh=fk gg
[i6=l℄
[j6=l℄
S

KC KC

«call»

«call»
«call» ExcGd

chkGd()
«guarded»
{guard=FinGd}

StoFi
FinData: Exp
Read():Exp
Write(arg:Exp)

«call»

MicGd
limit: Bool

«call» chkGd()

FinGd
slot: Bool

0 ::= argS;1;1
0
K ::= argS;1;2
[snd(Ext K0(argS;1;3 ))=K0 ℄
N

k

«call»

chkGd()

«guarded»
{guard=ExcGd}
FinEx

«guarded»
MicSi {guard=MicGd}

ExcData: Exp

MicroKey: Keys

Read():Exp

Sign(req:Exp):Exp

chkGd(sig)
CheckReq

WaitReq

[sig=cert] /return

ExcGd

chkGd(sig)
CheckReq

chkGd(sig)
CheckReq

WaitReq

[sig=bank

slot=true]

/return

FinGd

[sig=finan

WaitReq
limit=true]

/return

Figure 6.21: Finan ial appli ation spe i ation
assume that
the names of the obje ts that are stereotyped hh guarded ii are
p
not in KA and thus not initially known to the adversary (possibly ontrary
to the names of obje ts not stereotyped hh guarded ii). This way we model the
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passing of referen es in the Java 2 se urity ar hite ture.
Now a ording to step (3) in Se t. 6.4.2, one may onvin e oneself that
the guard obje ts suÆ iently prote t the guarded obje ts, as required by the
a ess ontrol requirements stated above. We omit the formal treatment.
Note that one might also formalize these requirements using an a ess ontrol logi (su h as [ABLP93℄) and then proving that any a ess granted by
one of the guard obje ts is legitimate in the sense that it may be derived
from the original formalization in the logi . This way our approa h helps to
bridge the gap between formal se urity poli y models and system spe i ations.
Regarding step (4) in Se t. 6.4.2, one may also onvin e oneself that any
legitimate a ess a ording to the above requirements is granted (again, a
more formal statement is omitted).
6.5 Notes
Information on smart ards is gathered in [RE00℄.
An overview on ele troni payment systems is given in [AJSW00℄. Smart
ard proto ols have been investigated using formal logi in [ABKL93℄. Smartard payment systems are analyzed using formal methods in [And99, SCW00℄.
Java 2 se urity and in parti ular the advan ed topi s of signed, sealed
and guarded obje ts is explained in [Gon99℄. There has also been some work
giving formal referen e models for Java 2 a ess ontrol me hanisms, thus
larifying possible ambiguities in the informal a ounts and enabling proof
of ompiler onforman e to the spe i ation [KG98, WF98, Kar00℄ (but
without onsidering signed, sealed or guarded obje ts). To our knowledge,
the use of signed, sealed or guarded obje ts in JDK 1.2 has not previously
been onsidered in a formal model.
6.6 Dis ussion
We gave examples for se ure systems development using UMLse : We exempli ed stepwise formal development of a se urity- riti al system by onsidering a se ure hannel design. We un overed a aw in a variant of the
handshake proto ol of the Internet proto ol TLS proposed in [APS99℄, suggested a orre tion and veri ed the orre ted proto ol. We examined the
Common Ele troni Purse Spe i ations, dis overed aws in the two entral
parts of the spe i ations, proposed orre tions and gave a veri ation. We
demonstrated how to use UMLse for formal development of se urity- riti al
Java systems.
These ase-studies aim to demonstrate adequa y of the UMLse de nition for modelling and verifying se ure systems. We hose examples that go
beyond the type of on ise ore proto ol spe i ations taken from a ademi
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publi ations whi h are often used as examples for the appli ations of formal
tools, but instead onsidered also some spe i ations that are urrently put
to industrial use (su h as the CEP spe i ations). Ne essarily, these spe i ations, and in parti ular the data types whi h are used, are more omplex.
For example, this auses some of the diagrams to have relatively omplex
labels for data and messages. We should point out that this is due to the nature of the spe i ations themselves, and not due to that fa t that UML has
been used as a notation. One ould argue that onsidering su h relatively
omplex spe i ations is fa ilitated by the use of a graphi al spe i ation
language su h as UML. We believe that the ase-studies that were onsidered indi ate that the fragment of UML hosen is suÆ ient for our needs.
The a tual messages that are ex hanged (whi h in UML are written as labels
on transitions) may have to be in luded in a spe i ation regardless of the
notation in use; using a graphi al spe i ation language has the advantage
of providing a qui k overview over the physi al and logi al stru ture of the
system that is modelled.
Although the entral message ex hanges of the two CEPS proto ols are
sket hed in [CEP01a℄ in a sequen e diagram like notation, that sket h is
still far from the level of pre iseness we provide here. It should be hoped,
however, that the level of formality an be raised by providing a general
framework whi h provides a payo for the in reased e ort (eventually, by
also providing tool support).
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Chapter 7

Soundness of Symboli
Modelling of Cryptography
The work in this hapter aims to ontribute to giving a s ienti justi ation for the kind of symboli model for ryptographi
operations in se urity- riti al systems employed in the previous
hapters. We onsider a simpli ed version of the spe i ation
language introdu ed in Se t. 3.4. This language has two semanti s. Ea h of the semanti s leads to a notion of equivalen e of
systems; roughly, two systems are equivalent if a (passive) eavesdropper annot tell them apart. In one of the semanti s, ryptographi operations are interpreted symboli ally, thus following
the approa h taken in Se t. 3.4. In the other, they are interpreted as operations on bitstrings; this more on rete interpretation leads to reasoning with probabilities and omputational
omplexities. Therefore, the formal semanti s may seem attra tively simpler but also naive. Nevertheless, under suitable hypotheses, formal equivalen e implies omputational equivalen e.
This is interesting sin e there is a standard way of de ning seurity properties from equivalen es of systems; if su h se urity
properties hold in the symboli model, they also hold in the
omplexity-theoreti al model.
The work presented in this se tion was undertaken jointly
with M. Abadi; an extended abstra t is reported in [AJ01℄.
7.1 Bridging the gap
In this hapter we onsider a omplexity-theoreti al foundation for the approa h of symboli reasoning about ryptographi operations used in the
previous se tions. The work is part of an e ort to bridge the gap between
the symboli and the omplexity-theoreti al views of ryptography and ryp-
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tographi proto ols. The aim is to be able to ex hange ideas and methods
that are based on logi and programming languages (see Se t. 3.5) and have
led, in parti ular, to te hniques for high-level reasoning (even automated reasoning) about se urity proto ols, with those ideas and methods relying on
the vo abulary of omplexity theory (e.g., [GM84b, BM82, Yao82, GMR88,
GMW87, BR93℄), whi h has developed sophisti ated foundations and proof
te hniques.
This work extends the work of Abadi and Rogaway [AR00a℄, whi h
ompares a formal a ount of symmetri (shared-key) en ryption with a
omputational a ount. Both of these a ounts are fairly standard in the
respe tive ommunities. That work deals with expressions that represent
pie es of data: booleans, pairs, randomly generated keys, and symmetri
en ryptions. Ea h expression indu es an ensemble (that is, for ea h hoi e
of a se urity parameter, a probability distribution over the bitstrings that
the expression represents). The main result there is that if two expressions
are equivalent in the formal model then the ensembles that they indu e are
omputationally indistinguishable. The result means that formal reasoning
about equivalen e of expressions is sound with respe t to the omputational
model. This is parti ularly interesting sin e there is a standard way of
de ning se urity properties from equivalen es of systems (see Se t. 3.4.3); if
su h se urity properties hold in the symboli model, they also hold in the
omplexity-theoreti al model. Furthermore, the hypotheses of the result indi ate a few signi ant dis repan ies between the two a ounts (for example,
in the treatment of en ryption y les).
Here we go further by onsidering, instead of single expressions, spe i ations of rea tive systems that use symmetri en ryption and de ryption.
The systems may in parti ular represent ryptographi proto ols with several parties. We des ribe systems in a simpli ed variation of the spe i ation
language introdu ed in Se t. 3.4 (to keep the presentation of the proof readable). This language is taken to be representative for the various approa hes
to symboli reasoning about ryptography.
We present the symboli and the omplexity-theoreti al model as two semanti s for the language. In both the formal model and the omputational
model, systems generate tra es, tra es are sequen es of tuples of values (one
value for ea h ommuni ation hannel at ea h time instant), and two systems are equivalent if an eavesdropping adversary annot distinguish a tra e
generated by one from a tra e generated by the other. In the formal model,
a value is a formal expression; the adversary is allowed only simple symboli
omputations over expressions. In the omputational model, a value is a bitstring; the adversary is a resour e-bounded Turing ma hine that omputes
over bitstrings.
We obtain a soundness result analogous to that of Abadi and Rogaway:
if two systems are equivalent in the formal model then the probability ensembles that they indu e are omputationally indistinguishable. This means
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that formal reasoning about equivalen e of systems is sound with respe t to
the omputational model, and that omputational eavesdroppers have no
more power than the simpler formal eavesdroppers.
While we an reuse some on epts of [AR00a℄ and part of the proof of
the main theorem there, this study of eavesdroppers presents diÆ ulties and
o ers some insights, beyond those en ountered in previous work. In parti ular, we treat situations where exa tly the same iphertext appears twi e in
a pie e of data, and the adversary an noti e a repetition (see [AR00a℄). In
addition, we analyze programs where the ontrol ow depends on the properties of the underlying ryptosystem, for example a program that generates
two keys, ompares them, and bran hes on the result of the omparison. In
su h examples, the formal model and the omputational model do not give
rise to exa tly orresponding tra es, but we show that the di eren es are
negligible. Finally, we onsider a substantial di eren e between the formal
and the omputational a ounts of de ryption. Formal models that treat
symmetri en ryption ommonly assume that de rypting a message with a
key K su eeds only if the message was en rypted under K , and that the
su ess or failure of a de ryption is evident to whoever performs it. This
property is onvenient in both proto ol design and analysis; one may even
argue that \en ryption without integrity he king is all but useless" [Bel96℄.
The property an be implemented by means of he kable redundan y. Computational models typi ally do not build it in. One out ome of our work is
a pre ise omputational ounterpart of this property.
The work here exhibits assumptions on the used ryptographi primitives
that have to be ful lled so that a system that is seen to be se ure against
passive adversaries on the symboli level is also se ure at the omputational
level. In further work, it would be interesting to exhibit assumptions that
ensure a similar statement with regard to a tive adversaries (these assumptions would probably have to be stronger).
Note that this work does not address algebrai properties of en ryption
fun tions and their possible intera tions with ryptographi proto ols, whi h
is also an interesting resear h question.
The next se tion presents the spe i ation language. Se tions 7.3 and 7.4
give the symboli and the omplexity-theoreti al semanti s of the language,
respe tively, ea h with a notion of equivalen e. Se tion 7.5 establishes our
main soundness result; for this purpose, it develops some hypotheses. The
remaining se tions of this hapter ontain proofs and se ondary results.
7.2 Spe i ation language (syntax and informal
semanti s)
This se tion de nes the basi spe i ation language that serves as the setting for our work, whi h is a simpli ation of the spe i ation language
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introdu ed in Se t. 3.4. The aim here is to use a tra table language that allows us to derive our foundational result, while in orporating many entral
features of the established formal notations for se ure systems spe i ations.
Sin e we aim to model rea tive systems, our language de nes a fun tion that
is ontinuously applied to the sequen e of its input, rather than a standard
sequential program. We let Bool be f0; 1g. We let sKeys, sCoins, and sVar be
xed, in nite sets of symbols and Channels be a nite set of symbols (whi h
may vary from system to system), all disjoint from Bool and ea h other. We
partition Channels into Channelsi and Channelse, intuitively sets of internal
(private) hannels and external (publi ) hannels.
A system of programs is a olle tion of programs that ommuni ate synhronously (in rounds) through hannels, with the onstraint that for ea h
hannel the system ontains exa tly one program P that outputs on .
This program P may take input from any hannels, in luding . Intuitively,
the program is a des ription of a value to be output on the hannel in
round n + 1, omputed from values found on hannels in round n. Lo al
state an be maintained through the use of feedba k hannels, and used for
iteration (for instan e, for oding while loops).
More pre isely, the set of programs is de ned by the following grammar:
P; Q ::=
programs
"
null value
K
key (K 2 sKeys)
b
bit (b 2 Bool)
?
error
a
input on hannel (a 2 Channels)
x
variable (x 2 sVar)
(P; Q)
pair
(K )P
\new" (K 2 sKeys)
(r)fP grQ
shared-key en ryption (r 2 sCoins)
if P = Q then P 0 else Q0
onditional
ase P of (x; y) do Q else R
ase: pair (x; y 2 sVar where x 6= y)
ase: en ryption (x 2 sVar)
ase P of fxgP 0 do Q else R
In other words, the set of programs is de ned indu tively to ontain a null
value, keys, bits, pairs of programs, et .; and we typi ally use letters like
P and Q for programs. The expression " represents the null value; it is
the initial value on all hannels. An o urren e of a hannel name a refers
to the value found on a at the previous instant. Variables are introdu ed
in ase onstru ts, whi h determine their values. The \new" onstru t ( ),
borrowed from the pi al ulus [Mil99℄ (see also [AG99℄), introdu es a fresh
key K ; the symbol K is bound. The onstru t represents the main di eren e to the spe i ation language in Se t. 3.4, whi h models key generation
impli itly, and is introdu ed here sin e the language should represent as
wide a lass of se urity spe i ation languages as possible, and important
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languages su h as the spi al ulus make use of this onstru t. The \new"
notation also appears in (r)fP grQ , whi h represents the result of en rypting
the value of P using the value of Q as key and randomizing the en ryption
with the fresh oins r. In this ontext, a \ oin" (also alled \salt") is a
random value whi h is used to randomize the en ryption in order to prevent an atta ker from deriving partial information on the en rypted data
using known plaintext- iphertext pairs. Te hni ally, here r is just a symbol;
intuitively, one an think of it as a random bit-string of suÆ ient length.
Informally, we may just write fP gQ instead of (r)fP grQ; this notation is
unambiguous sin e ea h en ryption operation uses fresh oins. The rst ase
onstru t tests whether P is a pair, of the form (x; y); if so, Q is evaluated,
using the a tual values of (x; y); if not, R is evaluated. The se ond ase
onstru t tests whether P is a iphertext under the key represented by P 0
with ontents x; if so, Q is evaluated, using the a tual value of x; if not, R
is evaluated. This onstru t re e ts the assumption (dis ussed in Se t. 7.1)
that de rypting a message with a key su eeds only if the message was enrypted under the key, and that the su ess or failure of a de ryption is
evident. In the ase onstru ts, x and y are bound variables; the variables
ontained in the program P 0 are not bound by the se ond ase onstru t.
For example, suppose that 0 ; 1 2 Channels and K0 ; K1 2 sKeys. Then the
following is a program:
ase 0 of fxgK0 do (0; x) else ase 0 of fxgK1 do (1; x) else "
This program looks at the value in 0 . If it is a iphertext with plaintext
x under Ki then it outputs (i; x); otherwise, it outputs ". We may form
a system for example by letting this program output on 1 and adding the
trivial program f0gK1 to output on 0. We may write the resulting system
as:
0 := f0gK1
1 := ase 0 of fxgK0 do (0; x) else ase 0 of fxgK1 do (1; x) else "
Our hoi e of a syn hronous model avoids onsideration of s heduling, and the deli ate mix of non-deterministi and probabilisti hoi es
( f. [LMMS98℄). While s heduling issues are interesting, we believe that
they are best addressed in the ontext of a tive adversaries.
Other aspe ts of the language are somewhat more arbitrary. Our main
on ern is to have a tra table language with whi h we an express examples (though not always in the most onvenient way), identify problemati
issues, and develop pre ise solutions. The exa t details of the language are
se ondary.
Note that our syntax allows programs su h as ase of fxgy do y else "
(whi h might suggest that one may extra t an en ryption key from a iphertext). However, a ording to the binding rules given above, this program
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ontains y as a free variable. In the following, when de ning a semanti s
for systems of programs and when using it to analyze spe i ations, we only
onsider systems the programs of whi h do not ontain free variables (and
therefore this problem does not arise).
7.3 Symboli model
This se tion gives the symboli semanti s for the spe i ation language, and
a orresponding notion of equivalen e between spe i ations.

As indi ated in Se t. 7.1, this semanti s views the values
ommuni ated on hannels as formal expressions. The set of expressions
Exp is generated by the grammar:
M; N ::=
expressions
"
null value
K
key (K 2 sKeys)
b
bit (b 2 Bool)
?
error
(M; N )
pair
fM grK
en ryption (K 2 sKeys; r 2 sCoins)
We x a set sPlain  Exp n f?g, whi h represents the set of plaintexts.
Expressions

Without loss of generality, we assume that keys and
oins are renamed so that in a system P ea h key or oin symbol is bound
at most on e, and any bound key does not also o ur free. We write new(P )
for the set of bound keys in a program P . We also x inje tive fun tions
: N  sCoins ! sCoins, for renaming keys
k : N  sKeys ! sKeys and
and oins.
For any program P and M~ : Channels [ sVar ! Exp, we de ne [ P ℄ (M~ )
in Figure 7.1, so that [ P ℄ (M~ ) is the expression that results from running
~.
P on e, when the variables and hannels have the initial values given in M
~
In the de nition, M [x ! M ℄ is the fun tion in Channels [ sVar ! Exp that
oin ides with M~ ex ept on x, whi h it maps to M .
Suppose that P is a system that onsists of a program P for ea h hannel
, all without free variables. We give its semanti s as an abstra t state
ma hine whose vo abulary onsists of the fun tion output : Channels ! Exp.
The ASM is exe uted by ring the rule
Generating tra es

seq
i

:= 1

forall with
endseq

output(

2 Channels do

) := p[ P ℄ qi ("; : : : ; ")
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[ "℄ (M~ ) = "
[ K ℄ (M~ ) = K
(K 2 sKeys)
~
[ b ℄ (M ) = b
(b 2 Bool)
~
[ ? ℄ (M ) = ?
[ u℄ (M~ ) = M~ u
(u 2 Channels [ sVar)
~
~
~
[ (P; Q)℄℄(M ) = ([[P ℄ (M ); [ Q℄ (M ))
[ (v)P ℄ (M~ ) = [ P ℄ (M~ )
(v 2 sKeys [ sCoins)
[ fP grQ ℄ (M~ ) = f[ P ℄ (M~ )gr[ Q℄ (M~ )
if [ P ℄ (M~ ) 2 sPlain and [ Q℄ (M~ ) 2 sKeys
[ fP grQ ℄ (M~ ) = f0gr[ Q℄ (M~ )
if [ P ℄ (M~ ) 2= sPlain and [ Q℄ (M~ ) 2 sKeys
[ fP grQ ℄ (M~ ) = ?
if [ Q℄ (M~ ) 2= sKeys
0
0
0
[ if P = Q then P else Q ℄ (M~ ) = [ P ℄ (M~ )
if [ P ℄ (M~ ) = [ Q℄ (M~ )
0
0
0
~
~
[ if P = Q then P else Q ℄ (M ) = [ Q ℄ (M )
if [ P ℄ (M~ ) 6= [ Q℄ (M~ )
[ ase P of (x; y) do Q else R℄ (M~ ) = [ Q℄ (M~ [x ! M1; y ! M2 ℄)
if [ P ℄ (M~ ) = (M1 ; M2 )
~
~
[ ase P of (x; y) do Q else R℄ (M ) = [ R ℄ (M )
if [ P ℄ (M~ ) is not a pair
if [ P ℄ (M~ ) = fM gr[ P 0 ℄ (M~ )
[ ase P of fxgP 0 do Q else R ℄ (M~ ) = [ Q℄ (M~ [x ! M ℄)
for M 2 sPlain and r 2 sCoins and if [ P 0 ℄ (M~ ) 2 sKeys
otherwise
[ ase P of fxgP 0 do Q else R ℄ (M~ ) = [ R ℄ (M~ )
Figure 7.1: Symboli semanti s
and then iterating the rule
seq
i

:= i + 1

forall with
endseq

output(

2 Channels do

) := output( ):p[ P ℄ qi(M~ )

where M~ ( 0 ) = last(output( 0 )) for 0 2 Channels, M~ (x) = " for x 2 sVar,
and last gives the last element of a nite sequen e. Also, p: : :qn substitutes
any o urren e of a key K 2 new(P ) in P by k (n; K ), any o urren e of
a key K 2= new(P ) in P by k (0; K ), and any o urren e of a oin r in P
by (n; r). The substitutions guarantee that all fresh keys and oins are
represented with di erent symbols.
This ASM thus de nes a sequen e P = ([[P ℄ n)n2N of mappings [ P ℄ n :
Channels ! Exp (that is, a sequen e of Channels-indexed tuples of expressions alled tra e ) by de ning [ P ℄ n( ) to be the n element of output( ).
Intuitively, the tra e [ P ℄ is the result of running P forever.
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Abadi and Rogaway de ne an equivalen e relation on formal
expressions; it is intended to relate two expressions if they look the same to
an adversary. We adapt and extend their de nition.
First, we de ne an entailment relation M`N , where M is a set of expressions and N is an expression. Intuitively, M`N means that the adversary
an derive N from M. Formally, we de ne the relation indu tively, as the
least relation with the following properties:
 M`M for any M 2 M,
 if M`(N1 ; N2 ) then M`N1 and M`N2,
 if M`fN grK (for any r 2 sCoins) and M`K then M`N .
Note that in the following, we use the relation ` only to determine whi h
keys K 2 sKeys an be derived from a given set of expressions. One an
show
by indu tion on the syntax of expressions that for the larger relation
`0 whi h ontains ` and additionally satis es
 M`00, M`01 and M`0?,
 if M`0 N1 and M`0N2 then M`0(N1 ; N2 ),
 if M`0 N and M`0K then M`0fN grK for any r 2 sCoins,
we have M`0K if and only if M`K for any set M of expressions and any
K 2 sKeys.
Next, we introdu e the box symbol 2, whi h represents a iphertext that
an atta ker annot de rypt. Sin e the atta ker an test bitwise equality
of iphertexts, we index boxes by oins: 2r and 2r0 represent the same
iphertext if and only if r = r0 (basi ally, be ause we do not permit oin
reuse in programs). The set Pat of patterns is generated by the grammar:
M; N ::=
patterns
"
null value
K
key (K 2 sKeys)
b
bit (b 2 Bool)
?
error
(M; N )
pair
fM grK
en ryption (K 2 sKeys; r 2 sCoins)
2r
unde ryptable (r 2 sCoins)
We de ne a fun tion that, given a set of keys T and an expression M , redu es
M to a pattern. Intuitively, this is the pattern that an atta ker an see in
M if the atta ker has the keys in T .
p ("; T ) = "
Equivalen e
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p (K; T )
p (b; T )
p (?; T )

= K
(for K 2 sKeys)
= b
(for b 2 Bool)
= ?
p ((M; N ); T ) = (p (M; T ); p (N; T ))

fp (M; T )grK if K 2 T
r
p (fM gK ; T ) =
2r
otherwise
For any tra e ~t we de ne a orresponding sequen e pattern (~t) of tuples of
patterns, using the set of keys obtained from the tra e itself and proje ting
out the internal hannels:
(pattern (~t)) = p (~tChannels ; T )
where T = fK 2 sKeys j f~ti ( ) : 1  i  j~tj; 2 Channelseg`K g
where ~tChannels is the proje tion of ~t onto Channelse and j~tj  1 the length
of the sequen e ~t. Roughly, this is the pattern that an atta ker an see in ~t
using the set of keys obtained from ~t. We say that two tra es are equivalent
(  ) if they yield the same pattern, and equivalent up to renaming ( = ) if
they are equivalent modulo renaming of keys and oins:
~
t~
s
if and only if pattern (~t) = pattern (~s)
~
t
~
s
if
and only if there exist bije tions  on sKeys and 0 on sCoins
=
su h that ~t  ~s0
where ~s0 is the result of applying  and 0 as substitutions to ~s.
Suppose that two systems P and Q have the same set of external hannels
(so we an ompare them). They are equivalent if they generate equivalent
tra es:
P
= Q if and only if [ P ℄ = [ Q℄
Our intent is that P = Q holds when an eavesdropper annot distinguish P
and Q by observing the external hannels, with no a priori knowledge.
In the following simple examples, we onsider pairs of systems that onsist ea h of only one program that outputs on an external hannel, and we
identify the systems with the orresponding programs.
 First, f0gK and f1gK di er only in the bit that they send en rypted
under a key that the eavesdropper does not have. A ording to the
de nition of equivalen e, we obtain f0gK = f1gK . Thus, in the formal
model there is no need to onsider the possibility that the eavesdropper
an guess the key.
 We also obtain (if (K )K = K 0 then P else Q) = Q. Thus, in the
formal model there is no need to onsider the possibility that the keys
K and K 0 are equal \by han e".
e

e
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 Finally, we also obtain ( ase (K )fM gK of fxgK 0 do Q else R) = R.

Thus, in the formal model there is no need to onsider the possibility
that a iphertext under K an be de rypted with K 0.
Su h simpli ations ontribute greatly to the onvenien e and pra ti ality
of formal reasoning.
7.4 Complexity-theoreti al model
This se tion gives a se ond semanti s for spe i ations, with a orresponding
notion of equivalen e. The semanti s relies on bitstrings, rather than formal
expressions. The limitations of the adversary are expressed in terms of
omputational omplexities and probabilities (for a general ba kground on
omplexity theory, the reader is referred to [Pap94℄).
Elements of en ryption s hemes and other basi s

We let String =

f0; 1g be the set of all nite strings, let jmj be the length of string m, and
let Cipher and Keys be non-empty sets of nite strings. Coins = f0; 1g! , the

set of in nite strings, is endowed with a probability distribution. It is used
below in the key generation and en ryption algorithms. The set of se urity
parameters Parameter is 1 (the set of nite strings of 1 bits). Note that
for a parameter  2 Parameter we sometimes denote the natural number
derived from  by viewing it as a unary number also as , if no onfusion
an arise. For ea h  2 Parameter, we let the set of plaintexts Plain be a
nite non-empty setS of nite strings, with Plain  Plain1 for ea h , and
we write Plain =  Plain (here 1 for  2 Parameter is the element of
Parameter whi h is the on atenation of  and the string of length one the
only element of whi h is 1). In allowing the set of plaintexts to depend on
a se urity parameter we follow for example Goldwasser and Bellare [GB99,
p.79℄. We let 0; 1; " be parti ular strings in Plain0 and ? a parti ular string
in String n (Plain [ Cipher). We assume that, for all , if m 2 Plain and
jmj = jm0j then m0 2 Plain .
An en ryption s heme, , is a triple of algorithms (K; E ; D), where
K : Parameter  Coins ! Keys
E : Keys  String  Coins ! Cipher
D : Keys  String ! Plain [ f?g
and ea h algorithm is omputable in time polynomial in the size of its input (but without onsideration for the size of Coins input). Algorithm K is
the key-generation algorithm, E is the en ryption algorithm, and D is the
de ryption algorithm. The key generation and en ryption algorithms are
randomized, as the de nition indi ates. Intuitively, these algorithms may
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internally ip oins and use these oins to determine their outputs. Te hni ally, the oins are given as an in nite sequen e r 2 Coins of zeroes and
ones, of whi h a nite pre x is used by ea h of the algorithms to produ e
an output. We usually write the rst argument to E or D, the key, as a
subs ript, and the last argument to E , the oin, as a supers ript. When
we omit the nal argument to K or E , this indi ates the orresponding
probability spa e, or the support set of this spa e. We require that for all
 2 Parameter , k 2 K( ), and r 2 Coins, if m 2 Plain then Dk (Ekr (m)) = m,
while if m 62 Plain then Ekr (m) = Ekr (0). We insist that jEkr (m)j depends
only on  and jmj when k 2 K().
In omputational omplexity theory, omputational hardness is de ned
asymptoti ally with respe t to a parameter. When using omplexity theory to analyze the se urity of ryptographi algorithms, this is alled the
"se urity parameter", whi h orresponds to the size of the key spa e. The
se urity of a s heme is then de ned asymptoti ally with regards to the size
of the key spa e (for example by saying that with in reasing key spa e it is
unfeasible to distinguish between en ryptions of di erent plaintexts without
knowing the key). In the omplexity-theoreti al analysis of ryptographi
algorithms and proto ols, the adversaries onsidered are typi ally probabilisti polynomial-time algorithms. A probabilisti algorithm is one performed
by a Turing ma hine whi h is given a sequen e of oins as additional input. A probabilisti polynomial-time Turing ma hine is one that always (no
matter what oin tosses it gets) halts in a polynomial (in the length of the
input, whi h in ludes the parameter) number of steps [Gol99a℄. The exa t
adversary model depends on the situation at hand and the task that the
adversary is assumed to try to a hieve. In the following paragraph, an adversary model of the form A : Parameter  S  Coins ! f0; 1g is used, where,
apart from the se urity parameter and the oins used in the probabilisti
algorithm, the adversary gets an input bit-string from a set S and outputs
a \vote" 0 or 1. This kind of adversary model is used to determine whether
an adversary of bounded resour es is able to distinguish reliably between
two kinds of input strings (by mapping the one kind to 0 and the other kind
to 1).
A fun tion  : N ! R is negligible if for all > 0 there exists N su h
that ()   for all   N . A Parameter-indexed family D = (D )
of distributions on a set S is alled an ensemble on S . We write x D
to indi ate that x is sampled from D . Let D = fD g and D0 = fD0 g
be ensembles on a set S . We say that D and D0 are ( omputationally)
indistinguishable, and write D  D0, if for every probabilisti polynomialtime adversary A : Parameter  S  Coins ! f0; 1g, the following fun tion 
is negligible:
R

( ) def
= Pr

 

h

x

R

D ; y

R

(

):y=1

A ; x

i

Pr

h

x

R

0

D ; y

R

(

i

):y=1

A ; x
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[ "℄  (m~ ) = h "; \null" i
[ K ℄ (m~ ) = h  (K ); \key" i
(K 2 sKeys)
[ b℄ (m~ ) = h b; \bool" i
(b 2 Bool)
[ ?℄ (m~ ) = h ?; \error" i
[ u℄  (m~ )= m~ u
(u 2 Channels [ sVar)


[ (P; Q)℄℄ (m~ ) = h [ P℄ (m~ ); [ Q℄ (m~ ); \pair" i
[ (v)P ℄ (m~ ) = [ P ℄ (m~ )
(v 2 sKeys [ sCoins)
 (r )

r 
[ fP gQ ℄ (m~ ) = h E[ Q℄ (m~ )([[P ℄ (m~ )); \ iphertext" i if [ Q℄  (m~ ) 2 sKeys (r 2 sCoins)
[ fP grQ ℄  (m~ ) = h ?; \error" i
otherwise (r 2 sCoins)


0
0
0
[ if P = Q then P else Q ℄  (m~ ) = [ P ℄  (m~ )
if [ P ℄  (m~ ) = [ Q℄  (m~ )
0
0
0
[ if P = Q then P else Q ℄ (m~ ) = [ Q ℄ (m~ )
if [ P ℄ (m~ ) 6= [ Q℄ (m~ )
[ ase P of (x; y) do Q else R ℄ (m~ ) = [ Q℄ (m~ [x ! m1; y ! m2℄)
if [ P ℄ (m~ ) = h m1 ; m2; \pair" i


[ ase P of (x; y) do Q else R ℄ (m~ ) = [ R ℄ (m~ )
if there are no m1; m2 with [ P ℄  (m~ ) = h m1; m2 ; \pair" i
[ ase P of fxgP 0 do Q else R ℄ (m~ ) = [ Q℄ (m~ [x ! Dk (m)℄)
if [ P 0 ℄ (m~ ) = h k; \key" i and [ P ℄ (m~ ) = h m; \ iphertext" i
with k 2 Keys and Dk (m) 6= ?
[ ase P of fxgP 0 do Q else R ℄  (m~ ) = [ R ℄  (m~ ) otherwise


Figure 7.2: Complexity-theoreti al semanti s
Intuitively, the two ensembles are distinguishable if there exists an adversary able to distinguish them with non-negligible su ess probability by outputting 1 whenever the sample is drawn from one of the two ensembles (say,
D ), and outputting some other value, when it is drawn from the other.
Again we assume that keys and oins are renamed so
that in a system P ea h key or oin symbol is bound at most on e, and any
bound key does not also o ur free. We write Keys (P ) and Coins (P ) for
the sets of all key symbols and oin symbols that o ur in the system P .
A fun tion  : Keys (P ) [ Coins (P ) ! Keys [ Coins mapping Keys (P )
to Keys and Coins (P ) to Coins is alled a hoi e fun tion. The purpose of
these fun tions is to map the symboli keys and oins from the syntax level
to omplexity-theoreti al keys and oins, whi h is ne essary to de ne the
omputational semanti s: For any program P , any
m
~ 2 Channels [ sVar !

String, and any hoi e fun tion  , we de ne [ P ℄ (m
~ ) in Figure 7.2, so that
[ P ℄  (m~ ) is the bitstring that results from running P on e, when the variables and hannels have the initial values given in m~ and keys and oins
are hosen a ording to  . In the de nition, we write h a1 ; : : : ; an i for a bitstring representation of the tupling of a1; : : : ; an. We assume that bitstring
Generating tra es
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representations are su h that, for ea h , all and only expression plaintexts
in sPlain are mapped to bitstring plaintexts in Plain (up to negligible probability). We write m~ [x ! m℄ for the fun tion in Channels [ sVar ! String
that oin ides with m~ ex ept on x, whi h it maps to m.
Despite super ial similarities, the de nitions [ P ℄ (M~ ) and [ P ℄  (m~ ) an
assign di erent behaviours to programs (where m~ is the valuation of hannels
and variables with bitstrings arising from the valuation M~ of hannels and
variables with expressions by interpreting expressions as bitstrings in a manner to be made pre ise in Se t. 7.6). For example, in the formal model we
have [ if K = K 0 then 1 else 0℄℄(M~ ) = 0, while in the omputational model
we have [ if K = K 0 then 1 else 0℄℄ (m~ ) = h 1; \bool" i or = h 0; \bool" i depending on  . Part of the proof of our main theorem onsists in showing
that these di eren es are negligible.
A tra e is a sequen e of mappings Channels ! String (that is, a sequen e
of Channels-indexed tuples of bitstrings; it may also be viewed as a Channelsindexed tuple of sequen es of bitstrings when onvenient). Suppose that P
is a system that onsists of a program P for ea h hannel , all without free
variables. For any sequen e  = (n)n2N of hoi e fun tions that agree on
the free keys in P , we de ne the result of running P with  , indu tively:
 [ P ℄ 1 ( ) = [ P ℄ 1 ("; : : : ; ")
 [ P ℄ n+1( ) = [ P ℄  +1 ([[P ℄ n)
where P is the unique program having as its output hannel.
n

Computational indistinguishability Suppose P and Q are systems
with the same external hannels. We assume an algorithm Init;n(Coins (P );
Keys (P ); new(P )) that hooses a sequen e  = (1 ; : : : ; n ) of hoi e fun tions i : Keys (P ) [ Coins (P ) ! Keys [ Coins that agree on Keys (P ) n
new(P ) (the set of free keys in P ), generating keys by K() and oins a ording to the distribution on Coins (Se t. 7.6 gives pseudo ode for Init)
and de ne [ P ℄ en to be the ensemble D where

( ) = f([[P ℄ 1 ; : : : ; [ P ℄ n)Channels :  Init;n(Coins (P ); Keys (P ); new(P ))g:
We de ne:
P  Q if and only if for all n 2 N ; [ P ℄ en  [ Q℄ en

D 

R

e

Again, our intent is that P  Q holds when an eavesdropper annot
distinguish P and Q by observing external hannels. However, the de nition
of P  Q relies on a omputational view of the semanti s of systems and
of the powers of the eavesdropper, quite di erent from the formal view of
se tion 7.3. The next se tion relates these two views.
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Note that this de nition of P  Q in ludes a quanti ation over all
lengths n. One might have expe ted some bound on n, perhaps as a fun tion
of the se urity parameter . The quanti ation over all n yields a simpler
relation. It may be rather strong; it is nevertheless useful for our purposes.
7.5 Soundness
While the semanti s of se tion 7.4 does not spe ify se urity assumptions on
the underlying en ryption s heme, su h assumptions are ne essary in order
to relate the two semanti s. Following [AR00a℄, we dis uss three properties
of en ryption s hemes, of whi h the rst and third are well-known, while
the se ond seems to have re eived little attention so far.
 Repetition on ealing en ryption s hemes: We all an en ryption
s heme repetition revealing if, given iphertexts x and y, one an tell
whether their underlying plaintexts are equal. Otherwise, it is repetition on ealing. A s heme that deterministi ally maps plaintexts to
iphertexts is repetition revealing; making en ryption s hemes repetition on ealing is one motivation for probabilisti en ryption [GM84b℄.
 Whi h-key on ealing en ryption s hemes: We all a s heme whi hkey revealing if one an tell whi h iphertexts were en rypted under
the same keys. Otherwise, it is whi h-key on ealing. Standard instantiations of en ryption s hemes are whi h-key on ealing, although
some standard de nitions for en ryption-s heme se urity (like those
in [GM84b, BDJR97℄) do not guarantee this.
 Message-length on ealing en ryption s hemes: We all a s heme message-length revealing if a iphertext may reveal the length of its underlying plaintext. Otherwise, it is message-length on ealing. Most
en ryption s hemes are message-length revealing, be ause messagelength on ealing en ryption requires one to pad messages to some
maximal length, whi h may be quite ineÆ ient. Message-length onealing en ryption is possible when the message spa e is nite.
Following [AR00a℄, we all a repetition on ealing, whi h-key on ealing,
and message-length on ealing en ryption s heme type-0 se ure. We de ne
this notion more pre isely.
De nition 7.1 (Type-0 se urity) Let  = (K; E ; D) be an en ryption
s heme, let  2 Parameter be a se urity parameter. An en ryption s heme
 is type-0 se ure if, for every probabilisti polynomial-time adversary A ;
with two ora les,
h
i
h
i
Pr k; k0 R K() : AEk (); Ek0 () () = 1 Pr k R K() : AEk (0); Ek (0) () = 1
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is negligible (as a fun tion of ). This value is also alled the
tage of A ; .

type-0 advan-

We explain this de nition in more detail. Here, one tries to determine
whether an adverary of bounded resour es is able to derive information from
iphertext, or partial information related to the issues of message repetition,
key use, and message length raised above. Again, the general idea is to
subje t the adversary model to an \experiment" where the adversary tries
to distinguish between di erent inputs.
 Consider the rst probability in the di eren e. Intuitively, it des ribes
an experiment where one rst hooses two keys, k and k0, independently, by running the key-generation algorithm K. Then one adversary A is exe uted, whi h is a probabilisti polynomial-time algorithm
with two ora les: a left ora le and a right ora le. If the adversary
asks the left ora le a query m 2 String, the ora le returns a random
en ryption of m under key k: The ora le omputes x Ek (m) (that is,
it probabilisti ally draws a sample x from the distribution Ek (m)) and
returns x. If the adversary asks the right ora le a query m 2 String,
the ora le returns a random en ryption of m under key k0. Independent oins are used ea h time a string is en rypted (but the keys k and
k 0 stay xed). The stated value is the probability that the adversary
hooses to output the value 1 after this experiment.
 Consider the se ond probability. In this experiment, a single key k
is generated using the key-generation algorithm K. The adversary
again has two ora les, a left ora le and a right ora le, whi h again
expe t queries m 2 String, but now behave in the same way: Ea h
of the ora les, when asked a query m, ignores the query, draws the
value x Ek (0) (that is, the probabilisti en ryption of the xed value
0), and returns x. Again, independent oins are used ea h time a
string is en rypted, but the key k stays xed. The stated value is the
probability that the adversary hooses to output the value 1 after this
experiment.
Intuitively, the adversary is trying to distinguish a good en ryption operation (that en rypts the spe i ed data using the sele ted key) from a fake one
(that ignores the submitted data and en rypts a xed message under a xed
random key). Then a s heme is type-0 se ure if no adversary of bounded
resour es an tell apart the two en ryption operations on the basis of their
input/output behavior with non-negligible probability.
In addition, we need a omputational ounterpart to the assumption that
de rypting a message with the \wrong" key is a noti eable error, as this
assumption is built into the formal model. We use the following on ept of
onfusion-free en ryption:
R

R
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De nition 7.2 (Confusion-free en ryption s heme) The en ryption
s heme  = (K; E ; D) is onfusion-free if for all m 2 String the probability
Pr[k; k0 R K(); x R Ek (m) : Dk0 (x) 6= ?℄ is negligible.

M. Fis hlin's related on ept of ommitting en ryption requires the en ryption fun tion to be essentially inje tive (to map di erent plaintexts to different iphertexts) [Fis99℄. Confusion-freedom di ers in that it allows some
ollisions and puts requirements on the de ryption fun tion. Se tion 7.9
des ribes a onstru tion of onfusion-free en ryption s hemes.
Finally, we need to rule out en ryption y les (su h as en rypting a key
with itself): As [AR00a℄ points out, given a type-0 se ure en ryption s heme
 = (K; E ; D), one an onstru t a type-0 se ure en ryption s heme 0 =
(K; E 0 ; D0) whi h is inse ure if the adversary is given an en ryption x Ek0 (k)
of the underlying key k. Longer en ryption y les may also ause problems.
These y les are not supported in standard omputational de nitions of
se urity (su h as semanti se urity), whi h for example allow fK grK to reveal
K . These y les may however be a eptable in the random-ora le model,
and they are allowed (silently!) in formal methods. A ording to [AR00a℄,
K en rypts K 0 in the expression M if there exist N and r su h that fN grK
is a subexpression of M and K 0 o urs in N . Here we adopt the slightly
more liberal de nition that ignores o urren es of K 0 as a subs ript (that is,
as an en ryption key). For ea h M , this de nes a binary relation on keys.
We say that M is y li if this relation is y li , and is a y li otherwise.
Similarly, we say that a tra e is y li or a y li . A system P does not
generate en ryption y les if the formal tra e [ P ℄ is a y li .
Our main theorem says that if two systems are equivalent with respe t
to formal eavesdroppers, then they are also equivalent with respe t to omputational eavesdroppers. Thus, omputational eavesdroppers do not have
essentially more power than formal eavesdroppers, so we may reason with
the higher-level formal eavesdroppers without loss of generality. (We believe
that a onverse also holds; it is interesting but less important.)
R

Theorem 7.1 Let P and Q be two systems that do not generate en ryption
y les. Suppose  is a type-0 se ure and onfusion-free en ryption s heme.
If P 
= Q then P  Q.

The proof is given in the following se tions.

7.6 Asso iating a omputational tra e to a formal
tra e
Let  = (K; E ; D) be an en ryption s heme and let  2 SParameter be a se u= k2 Keys Ek (Plain ).
= K() and Cipher def
rity parameter. De ne Keys def
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We asso iate to ea h formal expression M
2
Exp a distribution [ M ℄ s;
on strings, and thereby an ensemble [ M ℄ s. This asso iation onstitutes a
on rete semanti s for expressions; it works as follows:
 We map the formal symbols ", 0, 1, and ? to the string representations
for them.
 We map ea h key symbol K that o urs in M to a string of bits  (K ),
using the key generator K(). Similarly, ea h oin symbol r in M is
probabilisti ally mapped to  (r) 2 Coins.
 We obtain the image of a formal pair (M; N ) by on atenating the
images of the omponents M and N .
 We map a formal en ryption fM grK to E((Kr))(x), where x is the image
of M .
 In all ases, we tag string representations with their types (that is,
\null", \key", \bool", \error", \pair", \ iphertext") in a way that
avoids any ambiguities.
This asso iation is de ned more pre isely in Fig. 7.3. The auxiliary initialization pro edure Initialize (; ) maps every key symbol in  to a
unique key  (K ), and any r 2  to  (r) 2 Coins, de ning a funs tion
 :  [  ! Keys [ Coins. The probability of a string in [ M ℄ ; is
that indu ed by Convert (M ) using Initialize (Keys (M ); Coins (M )) of
Fig. 7.3. Note that all probabilisti hoi es are resolved in the initialization
pro edure.
We assume that exa tly plaintexts are mapped
i
h to plaintexts (up to negligible probability): for any M 2 sPlain, Pr hx [ M ℄ s; : x 2= Plain i is
negligible and for any M 2 Exp n sPlain, Pr x [ M ℄ s; : x 2 Plain is
negligible.
We extend the omputational interpretation of expressions to nite tra es
~
~ ;:::;M
~ ) (where M
~ : C ! Exp for a set C of hannels):
M = (M
1
n
i
~ 1 ( )) 2C ; : : : ; (M
~ n ( )) 2C ) =
Convert ((M
((Convert (M~ 1 ( ))) 2C ; : : : ; (Convert (M~ n ( ))) 2C ):
~ ) using the iniThen [ M~ ℄ s; is the ensemble arising from
Convert (M
S
tialization Initialize (; ) (where  = i=1;:::;n; 2C Keys (M~ i ( )) and  =
S
~
i=1;:::;n; 2C Coins (Mi ( ))).
Note that the above mapping from expressions to ensembles exa tly parallels the orresponding part in the omputational interpretation of programs. Moreover, the algorithm Init;n(Keys (P ); Coins (P ); new(P )) used
R

R
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algorithm Initialize (; )
for K 2  do in parallel  (K ) R K()
for r 2  do in parallel  (r) R Coins
algorithm Convert (M )
if M = " then
return h "; \null" i
if M = K where K 2 sKeys then
return h  (K ); \key" i
if M = b where b 2 Bool then
return h b; \bool" i
if M = ? then
return h ?; \error" i
if M = (M1 ; M2 ) then
return h Convert (M1 ); Convert (M2 ); \pair" i
if M = fM1 grK then
x

( )

Convert M1

()
return h y; \ iphertext" i
y

E

 (r )
x
 (K )

Figure 7.3: Computational tra e: de nition of Convert (M )
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algorithm Init;n (; ; )
for i = 1; : : : ; n do in parallel
for K 2  do in parallel
if i = 1 or K 2  n  then i (K ) R K()
else i (K ) def
= 1(K )
for r 2  do in parallel  (r) R Coins

Figure 7.4: Initialization pro edure to generate keys and oins
in the omputational interpretation to generate keys and oins for a system P is pre isely de ned similarly to the Initialize () routine above: For
ea h i  n, Init;n(Keys (P ); Coins (P ); new(P )) generates a hoi e fun tion i : Keys (P ) [ Coins (P ) ! Keys [ Coins so that these agree on
Keys (P ) n new(P ) (the set of free keys in P ), as given in Fig. 7.4.
The following is a preliminary soundness and ompleteness result that
disregards key knowledge issues and only onsiders ollisions.
An expression M is alled well-formed if for all subexpressions fN grK we
have N 2 sPlain.
Proposition 7.1 (Soundness and ompleteness for equality) Let us
suppose  = (K; E ; D) is a onfusion-free en ryption s heme and M; N 2
Exp are well-formed expressions su h that for any two subexpressions fM 0 grK
of M and fN 0 grK 0 of N we have M 0 = N 0 and K = K 0 . Then we have
M =N i

Pr

h

i

( ) : Convert (M ) = Convert (N )
is not negligible where  = Keys (M ) [ Keys (N );  = Coins (M ) [ Coins (N ).
The ondition in the statement of the proposition that for any two subexpressions fM 0 grK of M and fN 0 grK 0 of N we have M 0 = N 0 and K = K 0,
prevents oin reuse in en ryptions of di erent messages or with di erent
keys (whi h orresponds to a similar ondition in the ontext of the symboli semanti s in Se t. 7.3).
The proof uses the following fa ts:
Fa t 7.1 If h = (K; E ; D) is a onfusion-free
en ryption s heme then the
i
0
0
probability Pr k; k K() : k = k is negligible.
Proof We have
i
i
h
h
Pr k; k0 K() : k = k0  Pr k; k0 K(); x Ek (0) : Dk0 (x) 6= ?


R

Initialize ; 

R

R

R

R
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be ause 0 2 Plain0 and thus Dk (Ekr (0)) = 0 6= ? for all  2 Parameter,
k 2
i by assumption on en ryption s hemes. Thus
h K() and r 2 Coins
0
0
Pr k; k K() : k = k is negligible sin e  was assumed to be onfusionfree.
2
Note that this implies that Keys is in nite (by de nition of negligible).
Fa t 7.2 Let  = (K; E ; D) be a onfusion-free en ryption s heme and
=
(m ) ; (m0 ) be ensembles on String su hh that the probabilitiesi p() def
def
Pr[m m : m 2= Plain ℄ and p0() = Pr m0 m0 : m0 2= Plain are negR

R

R

ligible. Then the probability
h
Pr k; k0 R K(); m R m ; m0

0

R

m ; x

Ek (m); y Ek0 (m0) : x = y

R

R

h
is negligible in . If the probability Pr m R m ; m0
ligible, then
h
Pr k R K(); m R m ; m0 R m0 ; x R Ek (m); y


: m = m0

i

R

m0

R

Ek (m0 ) : x = y

i

is negi

is also negligible.

Proof

We have

h

Pr
 Pr

Ek0 (m0) : x = y

Ek (m); y
K(); m

i
0 K(); x Ek (m) : Dk0 (x) 6= ? + p0 ()
k; k

0
k; k
h

R

0
m ; m

R

R

R

0
m ;x

R

R

i

R

be ause for x Ek (m); y Ek0 (m0 ), x = y implies Dk0 (x) = Dk0 (y) = m0,
and m0 = ? implies m0 2= Plain by assumption on ?. Thus the rst probability is negligible by onfusion-freedom sin e the sum of two negligible
fun tions is negligible.
For the se ond probability, we have
h
i
Pr k K(); m m ; m0 m0 ; x Ek (m); y Ek (m0) : x = y
i
h
 Pr m m ; m0 m0 : m = m0 + p() + p0()
R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

be ause for x Ek (m); y Ek (m0), x = y implies m = Dk (x) = Dk (y) = m0
if m; m0 2 Plain by assumption on en ryption s hemes.
2
Proof (ofhthe Proposition)
i
): Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert (M ) = Convert (M ) = 1
whi h is not negligible.
R

R

R
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(: Suppose

Pr

h



R

( ) : Convert (M ) = Convert (N )

Initialize ; 

i

is not negligible. We pro eed by indu tion on the stru ture of M .
 M = " implies N = " using tagging (and similarly for M 2 Bool and
M = ?).
 M 2 sKeys implies N 2 sKeys by the assumption and the tagging used
in Convert (). Fa t 7.1 implies M = N .
 The ase for pairing follows from tagging and the indu tive hypothesis.
 Suppose M = fM0 0grK . By tagging and the assumption this implies
that N = fN 0grK 0 . Negligibility of the rst probability in Fa t 7.2
implies that K = K 0, sin e M and N are assumed to be well-formed
and by the assumed orresponden e between the sets of formal and
omputational plaintexts. Negligibility of the se ond probability in
Fa t 7.2, together with the indu tive hypothesis, imply M 0 = N 0.
2

7.7 Formal equivalen e implies omputational
indistinguishability for expressions
Next we prove that equivalent tra es orrespond to indistinguishable ensembles (that is, ~s = ~t implies [ ~s℄ s  [ ~t℄ s), assuming that the tra es are valid
and that the underlying en ryption s heme is type-0 se ure.
De nition 7.3 We all a tra e ~t valid if



for any two subexpressions
and K = K 0 and

 ~t is a y li

fM grK

and

fM 0 grK 0 of ~t we have M = M 0

(i. e. it ontains no en ryption y les).

This de nition extends to expressions, if we view an expression as a tra e
of length one on a single external hannel.
We rst give the result for expressions and subsequently extend it to
tra es.
Theorem 7.2 Let M; N 2 Exp be valid expressions and let  be a type-0
se ure en ryption s heme. Suppose that M 
= N . Then [ M ℄ s  [ N ℄ s.
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Proof The proof is a hybrid argument, as in [GM84b, BM82, Yao82℄.
It extends the one in [AR00a℄ to a ommodate the slightly weaker ondition regarding en ryption y les and the expli it introdu tion of oins
in expressions.
We pro eed by ontraposition: Suppose that M = N and
s
s
[ M ℄  6 [ N ℄ . We show that this implies that  is not type-0 se ure. We
break up the proof into several phases.
Key renaming The rst phase of the proof deals with renaming keys.
Roughly, its goal is to modify the expressions M and N by renaming keys
so that M = N , still, and M has \hidden" keys K1; : : : ; Km and N has
\hidden" keys K1; : : : ; Kn , where KI en rypts Ki only when I  i, and
both M and N have \re overable" keys J1 ; : : : ; J .
As above, Keys (M ) is the set of all keys that o ur in M . First we
partition Keys (M ), separating those keys that the adversary an re over
from the rest:
re overable (M ) = fK 2 Keys (M ) j M `K g
hidden (M ) = Keys (M ) re overable (M )
Let  = jre overable (M )j and let m = jhidden (M )j. We form a graph
GM = (VM ; EM ) whose verti es are VM = hidden (M ) and where there is
an ar K ! K 0 in EM if and only if K en rypts K 0 in M . (Re all that
K en rypts K 0 in M if there is a subexpression fM1 gK of M where K 0
o urs in M1 ex ept as a subs ript.) The a y li ity of M means that GM is
a y li and, as a onsequen e, we an rename the keys in Keys (M ) so that
the hidden keys are K1; : : : ; Km , the re overable keys are J1 ; : : : ; J , and
KI ! Ki 2 EM implies I  i. In other words, a deeper key of M gets a
smaller number. We let M 0 be the resulting expression.
Be ause M 0 = N , and by the de nition of equivalen e up to renaming,
there exists a bije tion  on sKeys [ sCoins (with (sKeys) = sKeys) su h
that pattern (M 0 ) = pattern (N ). The keys that o ur in this pattern are
those in the sets re overable (M 0 ) and re overable (N ), whi h are therefore
equal. The keys in hidden (N ) do not appear in pattern (N ), sin e they
only appear in subexpressions E that are repla ed by 2. By a y li ity, we
an again rename those keys to K1; : : : ; Kn in su h a way that KI en rypts
Ki only if I  i. This renaming is mu h as in M , so we omit its justi ation.
We obtain a bije tion 0 on sKeys [ sCoins with 0 (sKeys) = sKeys and an
expression N 0 su h that N 0 = (N )0 , re overable (M 0) = re overable (N 0 ) =
fJ1 ; : : : ; J g, hidden (N 0) = fK1 ; : : : ; Kn g, KI en rypts Ki in N 0 only if
I  i, and pattern (M 0 ) = pattern (N 0 ).
In sum, we an thus apply key and oin renamings to M and N , obtaining M 0 and N 0 su h that pattern (M 0 ) = pattern (N 0 ), M 0 has hidden keys
K1 ; : : : ; Km , N 0 has hidden keys K1 ; : : : ; Kn , if KI en rypts Ki then I  i
in both M 0 and N 0 , and both have re overable keys J1 ; : : : ; J .
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In the next phase of the proof, we introdu e patterns M0; M1 ; : : : ; Mm and N0; N1 ; : : : ; Nn so that these patterns
form a hain between M 0 and N 0. Relying on the fun tion p from Se t. 7.3,
we let:
The hybrid patterns Mi and Nj

Mi

= p (M 0 ; re overable (M 0) [ fK1 ; : : : ; Ki g)

where K1 ; : : : ; Km are the hidden keys of M 0 and i 2 f0; : : : ; mg. In parti ular, we have M0 = pattern (M 0) and Mm = M 0 . Similarly, for j 2 f0; : : : ; ng,
we let:
Nj

= p (N 0 ; re overable (N 0 ) [ fK1 ; : : : ; Kj g)

and in parti ular obtain N0 = pattern (N 0) and Nn = N 0 . Intuitively, Mi and
Ni are the patterns that the adversary sees in M 0 and N 0 , respe tively, if the
adversary has a priori knowledge of the otherwise hidden keys K1 ; : : : ; Ki .
The ordering of the keys guarantees that this knowledge does not permit
the dis overy of other hidden keys.
Nexts we map ea sh
of the patterns M0; : : : ; Mm ; N0 ; : : : ; Nn to an ensemble [ M0 ℄ ; : : : ; [ Mm ℄ ;
[ N0 ℄ s; : : : ; [ Nn ℄ s, respe tively. We de ne this mapping by extending the
onversion algorithm of Fig. 7.3 so that it applies to patterns, not just to
expressions. The extension is simple: We x a new key K0 2 sKeys and, for
ea h r 2 sCoins for whi h 2r o urs in pattern (M 0) (write C (M 0 ) for this
set of oins), we ompute the en ryption (2r ) of 0 using the key K0 , and
K0 is used for no other purpose. More pre isely, we extend the algorithm of
Fig. 7.3 by adding to Initialize the lines:
De ning ensembles for the patterns

Mi

and

Nj

( ) K()
(2r )
E((Kr)0) (0)

 K0

R

(the latter for all of the nitely many r 2 C (M )) and adding to Convert
the lines:
if

= 2r then
return h (2r ); \

M

iphertext" i

(also for any r 2 C (M )). This extension is well-de ned sin e by the validness
assumption on M , for any two subexpressions fE grK and fE 0 grK 0 of M we
have E = E 0 and K = K 0, and similarly for N (and this ondition is
preserved by the bije tions ; 0 ).
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Clearly [ M ℄ s =s [ M 0 ℄ s, sin
e M and M 0 di er
s
0
only in their indexing, and similarly [ N ℄  = [ N ℄ . By the assumption
[ M ℄ s 6 [ N ℄ ss we therefore
know that there is an adversary A that distins
0
0
guishes [ M ℄  and [ N ℄ . We show that  is not type-0 se ure.
A ording to the de nitions, the adversary A runs in polynomial time,
and the fun tion:
h
i
h
i
( ) = Pr y
[ M 0 ℄ s : A(; y) = 1 Pr y [ N 0 ℄ s : A(; y) = 1
Finding a large gap

R

R

is not negligible, that is, for some onstant , for some in nite set N , () >

for all  2 N . For 0  i  m and 1  j  n, we de ne:
h
i
pi ( ) = Pr y
[ Mi ℄ s; : A(; y) = 1
h
i
qi ( ) = Pr y
[ Nj ℄ s; : A(; y) = 1
Below, we sometimes omit the argument  for notational simpli ity. Sin e
M 0 = Mm and N 0 = Nn , we have that  = pm
qn . In addition, we have
that p0 = q0 be ause M 0 and N 0 yield the same pattern, so we also have
that:
 = (pm
pm 1 ) + (pm 1
pm 2 ) + : : : + (p1
p0 ) +
(q0 q1) + (q1 q2) + : : : + (qn 1 qn)
We thus have m + n summands that add up to . By the triangle inequality,
there is either i 2 f1; : : : ; mg su h that pi pi 1  =(m + n) or there is
j 2 f1; : : : ; ng su h that qi 1 qi  =(m + n). Moreover, a suitable index i
or j exists for ea h  2 N , so there is an index i or j that works for in nitely
many  2 N , sin e the number of summands is nite and xed. Let i be
su h an index; the ase of an index j is exa tly analogous. Hen e, there
exists an in nite set N 0  N su h that pi() pi 1()  ()=(m + n) for
ea h  2 N 0.
R

R

 is not type-0 se ure We show that  is not type-0 se ure by onstru ting a su essful adversary A0 , using A. The de nition of A0 is in
Fig. 7.5. Sin e A0 atta ks the type-0 se urity of an en ryption s heme, it
has a ess to two ora les, f and g. Those ora les an be instantiated in
one of two ways. In one ase, the ora le f is Ek (), for a randomly hosen
ki
K(), while the ora le g is Ek0 (), for a randomly hosen k0 K().
In the other ase, the ora le f is Ek0 (0), for a randomly hosen k0 K(),
while the ora le g is again Ek0 (0).
A0 is de ned using a subroutine Convert2(M  ; ) that takes an expression M  and a partial fun tion  : Exp*Cipher assigning iphertexts
to those expressions fM1 grK that have already been assigned a iphertext
R

i

R

R
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algorithm Af;g
0 ( )
for K 2 Keys (M 0 ) do in parallel

(y; )

b

R

R

(

(

0

Convert2 M ;

A ; y

return b

)

;)

( ) K()

 K

R

algorithm Convert2(M  ; )
if M = " then
return ("; )
if M  = K where K 2 sKeys then
return (h  (K ); \key" i; )
if M  = b where b 2 Bool then
return (h b; \bool" i; )
if M  = ? then
return (h ?; \error" i; )
if M  = (M1 ; M2 ) then

(x; 0 )
(y; 00 )

if

(  )
Convert2(M2 ; 0 )
return (h x; y; \pair" i; 00 )
M  = fM1 grK then
if fM1 grK 2 dom then
return (h (fM1 grK ); \ iphertext" i; )
R

else if

R

Convert2 M1 ; 

K

2 fJ1 ; : : : ; J ; K1 ; : : : ; Ki 1 g then

(x; 0 )

R

(



)

(



)

Convert2 M1 ; 

E (K )(x)
return (h y; \ iphertext" i; 0 [ f(fM1 grK ; y)g)

y

R

else if

K

(x; 0 )

= Ki then
R

Convert2 M1 ; 

()
return (h y; \ iphertext" i; 0 [ f(fM1 grK ; y)g)
y

R

else if

f x

K

2 fKi+1 ; : : : ; Km g then

g (0)
return (h y; \

y

R

iphertext" i;  [ f(fM1 grK ; y)g)

Figure 7.5: Proof of main theorem: de nition of Convert2(M  ; )
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in Cipher. Convert2(M ; ) returns a pair (x; 0 ) where x is the bitstring
assigned to M  , and 0 the updated fun tion assigning iphertext strings to
en ryption expressions.
We have:
h
i
pi ( ) = Pr ki ; k0
K() : A0E (); E 0 () () = 1
h
i
pi 1 ( ) = Pr k0
K() : A0E 0 (0); E 0 (0) () = 1
Theses equalities hold be ause Convert2(M 0 ; ;) returns a sample from
[ Mi ℄  when f = Eks() and g = Ek0 (), and Convert2(M 0 ; ;) returns a
sample from [ Mi 1 ℄  when f = Ek0 (0) and g = Ek0 (0). In both ases,
noti e that en ryption under a re overable key K orresponds to en ryption under the asso iated key  (K ). En ryption under a hidden key K
in fK1 ; : : : ; Ki 1 g also orresponds to en ryption under the asso iated key
 (K ), while en ryption under a hidden key in fKi+1 ; : : : ; Kn g results in 0
en rypted under k0 . For the rst equality, en ryption under the hidden key
Ki orresponds to en ryption under ki ; for the se ond, en ryption under Ki
results in 0 en rypted under k0.
Note that repeated en ryptions of the same plaintexts using the same
keys and oins are being reused.
We therefore also have: h
i
E (); E 0 ()
() = 1
Adv0; (A0 ) = Pr ki ; k0 K() : A0
h
i
Pr k0 K() : AE0 0 (0); E 0 (0)() = 1
= pi() pi 1()
For in nitely many values of  (those greater than (m + n) in N 0), we obtain:
Adv0; (A0 )  ()=(m + n)
>  =(m + n)
R

ki

R

k

k

k

i

R

R

k

>

k

ki



k

( +1)

Hen e, the fun tion Adv0; (A0 ) is not negligible. This on lusion ontradi ts
the hypothesis that the en ryption s heme  is type-0 se ure, as desired. 2
Corollary 7.1 Let ~s; ~t be nite valid tra es in the formal model and let  be
a type-0 se ure en ryption s heme. Suppose that ~s 
= ~t. Then ([[~s℄ s)e  ([[~t℄ s)e
(where ( )e gives the proje tion to the external hannels).
Proof For this we only need to note that in the de nition of [ ~u ℄ s , the nite sequen e ~u = (~u1 ; : : : ; ~un) of tuples ~ui : Channelse ! Exp of expressions
is en oded as an expression M , in a way su h that this en oding preserves
equivalen e and that the orresponding de oding of bitstrings to bitstring
tra es preserves indistinguishability. Also, the proje tion to external hannels preserves equivalen e and indistinguishability.
2
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7.8 Proof of the Main Theorem
In this se tion, we establish one more auxiliary result, then prove the main
theorem.
Fa t 7.3 Let P be a program and  a onfusion-free en ryption s heme.
~ : Channels ! Exp and all m
For all M
~  2 Channels ! String (for ea h

Initialize (; )) su h that the probability
i
h
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert (M~ ) 6= m~ 
R

R

is negligible, the probability
h R

Pr



i

( ) : Convert ([[P ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ P ℄  (m~  )

Initialize ; 

is negligible.

The proof is by indu tion on the stru ture of P .
For P = ", P = K for K 2 sKeys, P = b for b 2 Bool, P = ?, we
have Convert ([[P ℄ (M~ )) = [ P ℄  (m~  ) for ea h  and all M~ ; m~  by
de nition.
For P = n with n 2 Channels [ sVar we have Convert ([[P ℄ (M~ )) =
[ P ℄ (m~  ) up to negligible probability by assumption on M~ ; m~  .
For P = (n)P 0 we use the indu tive hypothesis and
the equations
[ (n)P 0 ℄ (M~ ) = [ P 0 ℄ (M~ ) and [ (n)P 0 ℄ (m~  ) = [ P 0 ℄  (m~  ).
Suppose that P = (P1 ; P2 ) and the probability
i
h
~
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert (M ) 6= m~ 
is negligible. By the indu tive hypothesis, the probabilities
h
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ P1 ℄  (m~  )
and
h
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P2 ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ P2 ℄  (m~  )
are negligible. We have
h
Pr  Initialize (; ) :
i
~ )) 6= [ (P1 ; P2 )℄℄ (m
Convert ([[ (P1 ; P2 )℄℄(M
~ )
h
i
 Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ P1 ℄  (m~  )
h
i
+Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P2 ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ P2 ℄  (m~  )

Proof







R

R

R

R

R

R
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by de nition of Convert (), so the rst probability is negligible beause the set of negligible fun tions is losed under pointwise addition.
 The ase P = fQgrQ0 follows analogously to pairing from the indu tive
hypothesis (and by making a ase distin tion for [ Q℄ (M~ ) 2 sKeys and
[ Q℄ (M~ ) 2= sKeys).
 Suppose P = (if P1 = P2 then P3 else P4 ) and the probability
i
h
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert (M~ ) 6= m~ 
is negligible. By the indu tive hypothesis, the probabilities
h
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[Pi ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ Pi ℄  (m~  )
are negligible (for i = 1; : : : ; 4). To show that the probability
h
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ P ℄  (m~  )
is negligible, we di erentiate two ases:
[ P1 ℄ (M~ ) = [ P2 ℄ (M~ ) Here the probability is negligible by assumption
on P3: Firstly, [ if P1 = P2 then P3 else P4 ℄ (M~ ) = [ P3 ℄ (M~ ) and
se ondly, [ if P1 = P2 then P3 else
P4 ℄ (m
~  ) = [ P3 ℄ (m
~  ) (up

to negligible probability): [ P1 ℄ (m~  ) = Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ ))
up to negligible probability (indu tive hypothesis), [ P1 ℄ (M~ ) =
[ P2 ℄ (M~ ) (this ase) and Convert ([[P2 ℄ (M~ )) = [ P2 ℄ (m~  ) exept with negligible probability by the indu tive hypothesis.
[ P1 ℄ (M~ ) 6= [ P2 ℄ (M~ ) Firstly, we have
[ if P1 = P2 then P3 else P4 ℄ (M~ ) = [ P4 ℄ (M~ ):
Se ondly, we have
[ if P1 = P2 then P3 else P4 ℄  (m~  ) = [ P4 ℄  (m~  )
ex ept with negligible probability be ause [ P1 ℄  (m~  ) 6= [ P2 ℄  (m~  )
ex ept with
negligible probability: By the indu tive hypothe
sis, [ P1 ℄ (m~  ) = Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ )) (ex ept with negligible
probability), Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ )) 6= Convert ([[P2 ℄ (M~ )) up
to negligible probability ( ase distin tion and Proposition 7.1;
note that the formal semanti s ensures that the expressions are
well-formed and there is no oin reuse for en ryptions of di erent messages
or with di erent keys), and Convert ([[P2 ℄ (M~ )) =

[ P2 ℄ (m~  ) up to negligible probability by the indu tive assumption.
R

R

R
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(x; y) do P2 else P3 and the probability
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert (M~ ) 6= m~ 
is negligible. By the indu tive hypothesis, the probabilities
h
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[Pi ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ Pi ℄  (m~  )
are negligible (for i = 1; : : : ; 3). To show that the probability
h
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ P ℄  (m~  )
is negligible, we di erentiate two ases:
[ P1 ℄ (M~ ) = (M; N ) In this ase the probability is negligible by assumption on P2 : Firstly,
[ P ℄ (M~ ) = [ P2 ℄ (M~ [x ! M; y ! N ℄)

and se ondly, [ P ℄ (m~  ) = [ P2 ℄ (m~  [x ! M; y ! N ℄) ex ept
with negligible probability: [ P1 ℄ (m~  ) = Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ ))
ex ept with negligible probability by the indu tive hypothesis
and [ P1 ℄ (M~ ) = (M; N ) by ase distin tion.
[ P1 ℄ (M~ ) not a pair Firstly,
[ P ℄ (M~ ) = [ P3 ℄ (M~ ). Se ondly, we have

[ P ℄ (m~  ) = [ P3 ℄ (m~  ) ex ept with negligible probability beause [ P1 ℄ (m~  ) is not a pair ex ept with negligible probability:
[ P1 ℄ (m~  ) = Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ )) (ex ept with negligible probability) by the indu tive hypothesis and Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ )) is
not a pair by the ase distin tion and tagging.
 Suppose P = ase P1 of fxgP2 do P3 else P4 and the probability
i
h
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert (M~ ) 6= m~ 
is negligible. By the indu tive hypothesis, the probabilities
h
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[Pi ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ Pi ℄  (m~  )
are negligible (for i = 1; : : : ; 4). To show that the probability
h
i
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P ℄ (M~ )) 6= [ P ℄  (m~  )
is negligible, we di erentiate two ases:
[ P1 ℄ (M~ ) = fM gr[ P2 ℄ (M~ ) for M 2 sPlain, r 2 sCoins, and [ P2 ℄ (M~ ) 2
sKeys: In this ase the probability is negligible by assumption on
~ ) = [ P3 ℄ (M
~ [x ! M ℄), se ondly, [ P ℄  (m
P3 : Firstly, [ P ℄ (M
~ ) =

[ P3 ℄ (m~  [x ! Convert (M )℄) ex ept with negligible probability: [ P1 ℄ (m~  ) = Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ )) ex ept with negligible
probability (indu tive hypothesis) and [ P1 ℄ (M~ ) = fM gr[ P2 ℄ (M~ )
by ase distin tion, and the en ryption s heme was supposed to
ful ll Dk (Ek (Convert (M ))) = Convert (M ).
h

ase P1 of
R

R

R

R

R

R
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~ ) = [ P ℄ (M
Firstly,
[
P ℄ (M
~ ) =
4 ~ ). Se ondly, [ P ℄ (m
[ P4 ℄  (m~  ) ex ept with negligible probability be ause [ P1 ℄  (m~  )
is not a valid plaintext en rypted under a key ex ept with negligible probability: [ P1 ℄ (m~  ) = Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ )) up to negligible probability (indu tive hypothesis) and Convert ([[P1 ℄ (M~ ))
is not a valid iphertext by the ase distin tion, tagging, and
onfusion-freedom.

Otherwise:

2

= ([[P ℄ 1; : : : ; [ P ℄ n) and [ P ℄ n def
= ([[P ℄ 1; : : : ; [ P ℄ n).
We write [ P ℄ n def
We write [ P ℄ 0 ( ) def
= " and [ P ℄ 0 ( ) def
= h "; \null" i for the initial input.
Proposition 7.2 Let P be a system and  a onfusion-free en ryption
s heme. Then for ea h n, the probability
h R

Pr

i

( ) : Convert ([[P ℄ n) 6= [ P ℄ n
is negligible (where  = f k (0; K ) : K 2 Keys (P ) n new(P )g [ f k (i; r) : r 2
Coins (P ) ^ 1  i  ng and  = f r (i; r) : r 2 Coins (P ) ^ 1  i  ng).
Proof We pro eed by indu tion on n. The ase n = 0 is lear by the
de nition of the initial input.
For the indu tion step n ! n + 1, assume that
i
h
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P ℄ n) 6= [ P ℄ n
is negligible. We want to show that
i
h
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P ℄ n+1) 6= [ P ℄ n+1
is negligible.
We have [ P ℄ n+1 = [ P ℄ n:[ P ℄ n+1 where : is on atenation, and
[ P ℄ n+1( ) = [ pP qn+1 ℄ ([[P ℄ n ). 
We have [ P ℄ n+1 = [ P ℄ n:[ P ℄ n+1 and [ P ℄ n+1( ) = [ pP qn+1 ℄  ([[P ℄ n).
To prove the indu tive step we apply Fa t 7.3 for P = pP qn+1, M~ =
[ P ℄ n and m~  = [ P ℄ n for ea h 2 Channels together with the inequality
i
h
Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P ℄ n+1) 6= [ P ℄ n+1
i
h
 Pr  Initialize (; ) : Convert ([[P ℄ n) 6= [ P ℄ n
h
X
+
Pr  Initialize (; ) :


Initialize ; 

R

R

R

R

R

2Channels

Convert

([[P ℄ ([[P ℄ n)) 6= [ P ℄  ([[P ℄ n)

i

2
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Corollary 7.2 Let P be a system and  a onfusion-free en ryption s heme.
Then for ea h n, ([[ [ P ℄ n ℄ s )e  [ P ℄ en.

For every fun tion A : Parameter  S  Coins ! f0; 1g,
Pr[x ([[[ P ℄ n ℄ s)e : A(; x) = 1℄ Pr[x ([[P ℄ ; )en : A(; x) = 1℄
is negligible sin e ([[[ P ℄ n ℄ s)e and ([[P ℄ ; )en are equal up to negligible
probability by Proposition 7.2 (sin e this is preserved by taking the proje tion to the external hannels). A forteriori, this is true for any probabilisti
polynomial-time adversary A.
2
The main theorem, Theorem 7.1, now follows easily:
Theorem Let P and Q be two systems that do not generate en ryption
y les. Suppose  is a type-0 se ure and onfusion-free en ryption s heme.
If P 
= Q then P  Q.
Proof For ea h n,
[ P ℄ en  ([[[ P ℄ n ℄ s)e
 ([[[ Q℄ n ℄ s)e
 [ Q℄ en
where the rst and third lines hold by Corollary 7.2 and the se ond by
assumption and Corollary 7.1.
2
Proof

R

R

7.9 Confusion-free en ryption s hemes
In support of our hypothesis, whi h requires a onfusion-free en ryption
s heme, we show how to onstru t su h s hemes from other en ryption
s hemes and ertain message authenti ation odes (MACs). Our onstru tion preserves type-0 se urity. While our onstru tion may be stronger than
stri tly ne essary, it is realisti and has the potential of working even against
a tive adversaries. We also show that pseudorandom fun tions provide the
required MACs.
A (deterministi ) message authenti ation s heme, , is a pair of algorithms (K; T ), where
K : Parameter  Coins ! Keys
T : Keys  Messages ! MACs
(with Parameter, Coins, and Keys as before and Messages; MACs  String
with a distinguished element ? 2 MACs) and ea h algorithm is omputable
in time polynomial in the size of its input (but without onsideration for
the size of Coins input) and in whi h for all ; r, we have K(; r) 2 Keys
[GB99, p.126℄. We ould also allow T more generally to be a probabilisti
or stateful algorithm but do not onsider this here.
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De nition 7.4 (Unforgeable MAC) Let  = (K; T ) be a message authenti ation s heme with subsets Messages  Messages for ea h , let  2
Parameter be a se urity parameter, and let A be an adversary. De ne
h R
def
AC
Su M
(
A
)
=
Pr
k
K(); (m; ) R ATk () : Tk (m) = ;
;
i
m 2 Messages and A did not query m :



is

unforgeable

if for every probabilisti polynomial-time adversary

AC
Su M
 (A;  ) is negligible (as a fun tion of  ).
AC
Su M
; (A) is the su ess of a (probabilisti

A,

) adversary A in the following experiment: A key k is generated using K. A has a ess to an ora le
Tk () giving the MAC of an arbitrary message using k. A tries to produ e a
message m 2 Messages and a string  su h that  is the MAC of m using
k , under the restri tion that A may not ask the ora le to give the MAC of
m.
Sin e we would like our en ryption s heme to be whi h-key on ealing,
we need a similar ondition on the MAC:
De nition 7.5 (Whi h-key on ealing MAC) Let  = (K; T ) be a
message authenti ation s heme, let
and let A be an adversary. De ne
h
def



2 Parameter be a se urity parameter,
i

= Pr k; k0 K() : AT  0 (;) () = 1
i
h
Pr k K() : AT  (;) () = 1
where Tk0 ;k1 is a stateful ora le de ned by Tk0 ;k1 (b; x) = Tk (x) if there has
been no previous query (1 b; x) and Tk0;k1 (b; x) = ? otherwise. A message
authenti ation s heme  is whi h-key on ealing if for every probabilisti
AC
polynomial-time adversary A, AdvM
; (A) is negligible (as a fun tion of  ).
AC
AdvM
; (A)

R

R

k;k

k;k

b

Constru ting whi h-key on ealing MACs We show that pseudorandom fun tions are whi h-key on ealing (note that any pseudorandom fun tion is unforgeable when used as a MAC [GB99, p.134℄).
De nition 7.6 (Pseudorandom fun tions) Let  = (K; T ) where
K : Parameter  Coins ! Keys
T : Keys  Messages ! MACs
are algorithms omputable in time polynomial in the size of their input (but
without onsideration for the size of the Coins input) and where for all ; r,
we have K(; r) 2 Keys . Let S  Messages and T  MACs n f?g be
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nite sets for ea h  su h that for ea h  and ea h k 2 Keys , Tk (x) 2 T
for x 2 S and Tk (x) = ? for x 2 Messages n S . Let  2 Parameter be a
se urity parameter, and let A be an adversary. De ne
h R
i
def
Tk () () = 1
Advprf
(
A
)
=
Pr
k
K
(

)
:
A
;
h
i
Pr f R R : Af () () = 1
where R is the set of fun tions S ! T (whi h is nite sin e S and
were assumed to be nite) endowed with the uniform distribution. The
fun tion family  is alled pseudorandom (following [GB99, p.69℄) if for
every probabilisti polynomial-time adversary A, Advprf
; (A) is negligible (as
a fun tion of ).
T

Theorem 7.3 Pseudorandom fun tions are whi h-key on ealing.
Proof We rst give the idea behind the proof. The idea is that random
fun tions are ertainly whi h-key on ealing (when adapting the de nition
of \whi h-key on ealing" to deal with random fun tions rather than keyindexed fun tions), and thus pseudorandom fun tions are as well, sin e they
behave the same to a probabilisti polynomial-time adversary, and \whi hkey on ealing" is de ned with respe t to probabilisti polynomial-time adversaries: Suppose that  = (K; T ) is pseudorandom, i. e. for any key k, Tk
is essentially indistinguishable from a random fun tion f to any adversary
A. We show, loosely speaking, that on the one hand a pair (Tk ; Tk ) (as in the
se ond experiment in the de nition of whi h-key on ealing, with the restri tion not to submit the same queries to both fun tions) is indistinguishable
from (f; f ). On the other hand, any pair (Tk ; Tk0 ) (as in the rst experiment
of that de nition) is indistinguishable from (f; Tk0 ) and (f; Tk0 ) is indistinguishable from (f 0; f 00), whi h in turn is indistinguishable from (f; f ). By
transitivity of indistinguishability then, intuitively, a pair (Tk ; Tk ) is indistinguishable from a pair (Tk ; Tk0 ), i. e. the adversary A annot distinguish
the rst experiment in the de nition of a whi h-key on ealing MAC from
the se ond experiment (given the restri tion on A made there).
We now give the proof.
Suppose that  = (K; T ) is pseudorandom: for any adversary A,
h
i
h
i
def
T () () = 1 Pr f R : Af () () = 1
(
A
)
=
Pr
k
K
(

)
:
A
Advprf
;
is negligible. We want to show that  is whi h-key on ealing, i. e. for any
adversary A0 ,
h
i
AC
0 ) def
0 K() : A0T  0 (;) () = 1
AdvM
(
A
=
Pr
k;
k
;
i
h
Pr k K() : A0T  (;) () = 1
R

R

k

R

R

k;k

k;k
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is negligible. Fix A0.
Firstly,
h
i
1 () def
= Pr k; k0 K() : A0T  0 (;) () = 1
h
i
Pr f R ; k0 K() : A0(f;T 0 )(;) () = 1
is negligible (where (f0; f1) is a stateful ora le de ned by (f0; f1) (b; x) =
fb (x) if there has been no previous query (1
b; x) and (f0 ; f1 ) (b; x) =
? otherwise) whi h we show by onstru ting A su h that Advprf
 (A;  ) =
0
0
1(): A lets K generate k . Then A alls A and for any query (b; x) from
A0 , A he ks if there has been a query (1
b; x) before, in whi h ase A
0
returns ? to A . Otherwise, if b = 0 then A submits x to its own ora le and
returns the result to A0 . If b = 1 then A returns Tk0 (x) to A0. When A0 is
nished, A outputs A0's result as its own.
Se ondly,
i
h
2() def
= Pr f R ; k0 K() : A0(f;T 0 )(;) () = 1
i
h
Pr f; f 0 R : A0(f;f 0 ) (;) () = 1
R

k;k

R

R

k

R

R

k

R

is negligible whi h we show by onstru ting A su h that Advprf
; (A) = 2 ( ):
A alls A0 and for any query (b; x) from A0 , A he ks if there has been a
query (1 b; x) before, in whi h ase A returns ? to A0 . Otherwise, if b = 1
then A submits x to its own ora le and returns the result to A0. If b = 0 then
A he ks if (b; x) has been asked before by A0 , in whi h ase A returns its
previous response to A0 . Otherwise, A returns a random message in T to A0
(thus for b = 0, A simulates a random fun tion in R in either experiment).
When A0 is nished, A outputs A0's result as its own.
Thirdly,
i
h
3() def
= Pr f; f 0 R : A0(f;f 0 ) (;) () = 1
h
i
Pr f R : A0(f;f ) (;) () = 1
is negligible sin e the values of a random fun tion at di erent points are
probabilisti ally independent, as are the values of two random fun tions at
di erent points.
Lastly,
h
i
4() def
= Pr f R : A0(f:f ) (;) () = 1
i
h
Pr k K() : A0T  (;) () = 1
R

R

R

R

k;k

is negligible whi h we show by onstru ting A su h that Advprf
; (A) = 4 ( ):
A alls A0 and for any query (b; x) from A0 , A he ks if there has been a query
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(1 b; x) before, in whi h ase A returns ? to A0 , otherwise A submits x to
its own ora le and returns the result to A0 . When A0 is nished, A outputs
A0 's result as its own.
We on lude by noting that AdvM;AC (A0 ) = 1 + 2 + 3 + 4. 2
Next we show how to a hieve onfusion-freedom: Suppose we are given
an en ryption s heme  = (K1 ; E ; D) (where K1 : Parameter  Coins !
Keys1 , E : Keys1  String  Coins ! Cipher and D : Keys1  String !
Plain [ f?g) and a message authenti ation s heme  = (K2 ; T ) (where K2 :
Parameter  Coins ! Keys2 , T : Keys2  Cipher ! MACs and Messages =
Cipher (as de ned earlier) for ea h ). De ne 0 = (K0 ; E 0 ; D0 ) as follows:
 K0 : Parameter  Coins ! Keys0 (where Keys0 = Keys1  Keys2
viewed as a subset of String using a suitable inje tion and tagging) with
K0 (; r) = (K1 (; r0 ); K2 (; r00 )) (where r0 and r00 are obtained from
splitting up the in nite sequen e r alternatingly - note that Coins =
Coins  Coins this way),
 E 0 : Keys0  String  Coins ! Cipher0 (where Cipher0 = S Cipher 
T (Messages ) viewed as a subset of String) with E(0k1 ;k2) (m; r) =
(Ek1 (m; r); Tk2 (Ek1 (m; r))) and
 D0 : Keys0  String ! Plain with D(0 k1 ;k2) (m) = Dk1 (m1 ) if m =
(m1 ; m2) 2 Cipher0 and Tk2 (m1 ) = m2 and D(0 k1 ;k2)(m) = ? otherwise.
Theorem 7.4 If  is type-0 se ure and  is unforgeable and whi h-key
on ealing then 0 is type-0 se ure and onfusion-free.

In parti ular, this applies to the ase when  is a pseudorandom fun tion,
by Theorem 7.3.
The proof uses the following notation for the type-0 advantage of an
adversary of an en ryption s heme:
Adv0; (A) def
=

h

i

Pr k; k0 K() : AE (); E 0 () () = 1
h
i
Pr k K() : AE (0); E (0) () = 1
R

R

k

k

k

k

and the following fa ts:
Fa t 7.4 If the message authenti ation s heme  = (K; T ) is unforgeable
then
m ; m0 2 S (not ne essarily distin t; for all  ), the probability
i
h for all
Pr k; k0 R K() : Tk (m ) = Tk0 (m0 ) is negligible.
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Given m ; m0 , de ne A to be the following probabilisti polynomialtime adversary: Given , A generates k0 with K() and returns the output
(m ; Tk0 (m0 )). We have
Proof

AC
Su M
; (A) = Pr

h

k; k 0

R

i

K() : Tk (m ) = Tk0 (m0 )

:

Thus the probability is negligible sin e  was supposed to be unforgeable.
2

Fa t 7.5 For any en ryption s heme  = (K; E ; D), ea h  and k R K()
and all m; m0 2 Plain with m 6= m0 we have x 6= y for all x R Ek (m) and
R
y
Ek (m0).

This follows from the assumption on en ryption s hemes that

Proof

Dk (Ekr (m)) = m for ea h m 2 Plain .

2

Fa t 7.6 If h = (K; E ; D) is a type-0 se ure en ryption
i s heme then the
R
R
R
probability Pr k K(); x Ek (m ); y Ek (m ) : x = y is negligible for all
m 2 String (for all  ).

We rst show that the above fa t holds for m = 0 (for all ): For
all x Ek (0); y Ek (1) we have x 6= y by Fa t 7.5. Let the adversary A
onse utively submit 0 and 1 to its left ora le and output 1 i the answers
di er. Then
i
h
Adv0; (A) = Pr k; k0 K(); x Ek (0); y Ek (1) : x = y
h
i
Pr k K(); x Ek (0); y Ek (0) : x = y
Proof

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

and the
rst term is 0 by the previous idis ussion. We get Adv0; (A) =
h
Pr k K; x Ek (0); y Ek (0) : x = y whi h is therefore negligible sin e
 is assumed to be type-0 se ure.
For the general ase, let A (given ) submit m twi e to its left ora le
and output 1 i the two answers oin ide. Then
h
i
Adv0; (A) = Pr k; k0 K(); x Ek (m ); y Ek (m ) : x = y
h
i
Pr k K(); x Ek (0); y Ek (0) : x = y
is negligible by type-0 se urity, and sin e the se ond probability was found
to be negligible above, the rst is, too.
2
Proof (Of Theorem 7.4)
Type-0 se urity:
R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R
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For type-0 se urity of 0 , we need to show that for every probabilisti
polynomial-time adversary A0 ,
=
Adv00 (A0 ; ) def

Pr k1; k0
Pr

1

h

k1

R

K1(); k2 ; k0

2

R

K2 () : A
0

K1 (); k2 K2() : A0E( 1

R



0E(0k1 ;k2 ) (); E(0k0 ;k0 ) ()

R

k ;k2 )

() = 1
i
(0)
2)
( ) = 1
1 2

(0); E(0k1 ;k

is negligible.
Let A0 be given. Below we onstru t a probabilisti polynomial-time
adversary A su h that
h
Adv0; (A) def
= Pr k1 ; k10
h R

= Pr

Pr



Pr

0
k1 ; k1

k1

R

R

k1

R

i

K() : AE 1 (); E 10 () () = 1
k

k

i

K() : AE 1 (0); E 1 (0) () = 1
k

K1(); k2 ; k0

2

K1 (); k2 ; k0

2

R

R

k

K2 () : A

K2 () : A

0E(0k1 ;k2 ) (); E(0k0 ;k0 ) ()
1 2

0E(0k1 ;k2 ) (0); E(0k1 ;k0 ) (0)
2



( ) = 1


( ) = 1

Using this equation and the0 assumption that M AC is0 whi h-key onealing we will argue that Adv0 (A0; ) is negligible if Adv(A; ) is. Sin e
the latter follows from the assumption on , this will on lude the proof.
Suppose  is type-0 se ure. Given A0, onstru t A as follows: On input
of the se urity parameter , A reates keys k2 and k20 by applying the (probabilisti polynomial-time) algorithm K2 to . A then alls A0 (with input
 ) as a subroutine. Whenever A0 asks its left ora le with argument m, A
alls its left ora le with m and re eives m0 (depending on whi h experiment
is being done, we have m0 = Ek1 (m) or m0 = Ek1 (0) for k1 hosen before the
experiment). A passes on (m0 ; Tk2 (m0 )) to A0 . Similarly, when A0 tries to
all its right ora le with argument m, A alls its right ora le with m, re eives
m0 (whi h is Ek0 (m) or Ek1 (0)) and passes on (m0 ; Tk0 (m0 )) to A0 . When A0
1
2
produ es an output
bit, A uses it as its own output and
terminates.
We have E 0 ((k1 ; k2 ); m; r) = (E (k1 ; m; r); T (k2 ; E (k1 ; m; r))) by de nition, thus the equation above holds.
Suppose that  is whi h-key on ealing. To show that Adv00 (A0 ; ) is
negligible, it is suÆ ient to show that
() def
=

Adv00 (A0 ; )


Adv0 (A; ) =

0E(0k1 ;k2 ) (0); E(0k1 ;k0 ) (0)
R
0
2
( ) = 1
K1(); k2 ; k K2 () : A

Pr k1
2
h
Pr k1 K1 (); k2 K2() : A0E(0 1
R

R

R

k ;k2 )

(0); E(0k1 ;k2 ) (0)

i

( ) = 1
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is negligible, sin e Adv0(A; ) is negligible by type-0 se urity.
For that again it is suÆ ient to onstru t a probabilisti polynomial-time
adversary A su h that  AdvM AC (A; ) is negligible, be ause the latter is
negligible by assumption on .
Note that for any adversary A for whi h the probability that it may
ask MforACboth (0; x) and (1; x) (for any x) is negligible, the di eren e 0
 ) is negligible where
Adv (A;
h
i
0 def
= Pr k2; k20 K2() : AT 2 ();T 20 () () = 1
h
i
Pr k2 K2() : AT 2 ();T 2 () () = 1
(where asking the query (0; x) resp. (1; x) in the de nition of AdvM AC (A; )
orresponds to asking x to the left resp. right ora le in the experiment orresponding to 0).
De ne A as follows: A randomly generates k1 using K1 and then alls
0
 omputes
A as a subroutine. Whenever A0 submits x to its left ora le, A
a fresh en ryption Ek1 (0), submits this to its left ora le, re eives ba k m0 =
Tk2 (Ek1 (0)) and gives (Ek1 (0); m0 ) = Ek0 1;k2 (0) ba k to A0 . Similarly, whenever
 submits a fresh en ryption Ek1 (0) to
A0 submits x to its right ora le, A
0
its right ora le, re eives ba k m (where either m0 = Tk2 (Ek1 (0)) or m0 =
Tk20 (Ek1 (0)) depending on the experiment) and gives (Ek1 (0); m0 ) (whi h is
either Ek0 1;k2 (0) or Ek0 1;k20 (0)) ba k to A0 . When A0 terminates, A passes on
its nal output and terminates.
By onstru tion we have  = 0. Thus we may on lude by noting
that the probability that A may ask for both (0; x) and (1; x) (for any x)
is negligible sin e di erent en ryptions Ek1 (0) are equal only with negligible
probability by Fa t 7.6.
Confusion-freedom: Let m 2 String be given. We need to show that the
probability
Pr[k1 ; k10 K1; k2 ; k20 K2 ; x Ek1 (m) : D(0 k10 ;k20 )(x; Tk2 (x)) 6= ?℄
is negligible. By de nition we have D(0 k10 ;k20 ) (x; Tk2 (x)) = Dk10 (x) if Tk20 (x) =
Tk2 (x) and D(0 k10 ;k20 ) (x; Tk2 (x)) = ? otherwise. By Fa t 7.4, the probability that Tk20 (x) = Tk2 (x) is negligible. Thus D(0 k10 ;k20 )(x; Tk2 (x)) = ? up to
negligible probability.
2
R

k

R

R

R

k

k

k

R

7.10 Notes
[LMMS98℄ presents an extension of the  al ulus with probabilities and
omplexity-theoreti al aspe ts. [PSW00, PW00, PW01℄ gives a probabilisti
formal model for se urity- riti al systems. In both approa hes, the symboli
models still in ludes probabilisti aspe ts.
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[GTZ01℄ gives results regarding abstra ting from probabilities, but does
not onsider adversary apabilities.
[Lau01℄ gives a omplexity-theoreti al model of se ure information ow
with results towards abstra t reasoning in the model.
[Jur01a℄ applies the ideas presented here to the setting of dependable
systems.
7.11 Dis ussion
We related the symboli model for ryptographi operations from previous
hapters to the usual omplexity-theoreti al model, by onsidering a simplied version of the spe i ation language introdu ed in Se t. 3.4, with both a
symboli and a omplexity-theoreti al semanti s. We exhibited hypotheses
under whi h behavioural equivalen e of spe i ations in the formal model
implies equivalen e in the omputational model. We pointed out several difulties relating to this undertaking, for example the fa t that en ryption
y les are not known to be se ure in omplexity-theoreti al models, but are
silently admitted in formal models.
These results ontribute to larifying the se urity guarantees o ered by
formal investigations of systems involving ryptographi al operations.
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Chapter 8

Con lusion
This work aimed to further the orre t development and analysis of se urity- riti al systems. It was motivated by the
fa t that the inherent diÆ ulty of the issue has prompted a high number of,
sometimes quite spe ta ular, se urity in idents in deployed systems.
More spe i ally, the work is motivated by the fa t that, in spite of
very su essful resear h on the use of formal methods for se urity, formal
methods are urrently rarely used in the development of se urity- riti al
systems in pra ti e. Also, an aim was to onsider larger portions of systems
(su h as the exe ution ontext of se urity proto ols), sin e in the ontext of
omputer se urity, \an expansive view of the problem is most appropriate to
help ensure that no gaps appear in the strategy" [SS75℄. On the other hand,
we aimed to ontribute to providing the usual simplisti way of formally
modelling ryptography with a s ienti justi ation.
Motivation of the work

We presented the extension UMLse of the Uni ed
Modeling Language (UML, the de-fa to industry standard in obje t-oriented
modelling) for se ure systems development. We presented UMLse in form of
a UML pro le using the standard UML extension me hanisms, whi h allows
one to en apsulate re urring se urity requirements and formulate threat
s enarios. Thus one may evaluate UML spe i ations to indi ate possible
vulnerabilities. One an also use UMLse to en apsulate established rules on
prudent se urity engineering, also by applying se urity patterns, and thereby
make them available to developers not spe ialized in se urity. For de ning
UMLse , we made use, besides the appli ation examples presented here, of
experien e in the development of se urity- riti al systems using UML (for
example from the o-supervised [Mea01℄) and in se urity onsulting (for
example in a se urity proje t founded by the German ministry for Commer e
and Te hnology [Fai01℄ and proje ts with a major German bank [Gru03℄).
When analyzing se urity- riti al parts of a system, assumptions on the
environment of the onsidered part (for example proto ol ontexts) an be
263
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formulated onveniently with rely-guarantee spe i ations that were also
introdu ed.
To verify UMLse spe i ations with respe t to se urity requirements,
one needs a formal semanti s, sin e these requirements are intrinsi ally very
subtle. We presented a formal semanti s for a restri ted and simpli ed part
of UML using Abstra t State Ma hines. Restri tions on ern for example
UML subsystems and the fa t that ea h o urren e of a message is only
reated and onsumed on e in a given exe ution of a spe i ation and not
referred to otherwise. Other restri tions were explained throughout the text.
The state harts semanti s extends part of that in [BCR00℄. We used some
additional results about ASMs that simpli ed the modelling and aid formal
development. We also presented on epts for formal systems development
with UML (su h as re nement, behavioural equivalen e and rely-guarantee
spe i ations, with ni e stru tural properties), making use of the formal
semanti s. While we onsidered only a restri ted version of the UML syntax,
we believe that trying to in lude other aspe ts would be interesting (but note
that this would ause an in rease in omplexity and therefore possibly an
in reased hallenge when performing manual reasoning or trying to provide
tool-support). Sin e the UML de nition itself is in onsistent in several ways,
it may not be possible to extend our semanti s onsistently to all of UML
as it is presently de ned. It remains a topi of further resear h to determine
to what an extent the UML de nition ould feasibly and usefully be given
a more omplete formalization.
Formal reasoning about se urity- riti al systems was introdu ed in the
setting of ASMs, using the newly introdu ed on epts, whi h allow a rather
natural modelling of potential adversary behaviour. That way, we ould
give a rather intuitive formalization of the se urity properties that were
onsidered. We also gave hara terizations of the properties that simplify
veri ation. We addressed the so- alled re nement problem by showing that
the notions of se urity are preserved under re nement.
We gave examples for se ure systems development using UMLse : We
onsidered stepwise formal development of a se ure hannel design. We unovered a aw in a variant of the handshake proto ol of the Internet proto ol
TLS proposed in [APS99℄, suggested a orre tion and veri ed the orre ted
proto ol. We examined the Common Ele troni Purse Spe i ations, an
industrial appli ation urrently implemented in pra ti e, dis overed aws in
the two entral parts of the spe i ations, proposed orre tions and gave a
veri ation. We explained how to formally develop se ure Java systems with
UMLse . These ase-studies aimed to indi ate that the UMLse de nition
is useful for modelling and verifying se ure systems.
To ontribute towards providing a s ienti justi ation for the usual
simplisti way of formally modelling ryptography, we related the symboli
model for ryptographi operations from previous hapters to the usual
omplexity-theoreti al model: We exhibited hypotheses under whi h be-
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havioural equivalen e of spe i ations in the formal model (relative to an
eavesdropper) implies equivalen e in the omputational model, and pointed
out several related diÆ ulties. These results ontribute to larifying the
se urity guarantees o ered by formal investigations of systems involving
ryptographi al operations.
Evaluation Sin e UML is widely taught, even a relatively restri ted and
more formal use of UML may be easier to learn and to use than a ompletely
di erent formal method. When analyzing a system formally, there may
already be a spe i ation in UML, redu ing osts. Thus a more formal use
of a restri ted fragment of UML may be more ost-e e tive than having to
tea h a ompletely di erent formal method. This may enlarge the s ope
for using formal methods in industrial pra ti e, at least as a supplement
to the usual methods of quality assuran e by testing, to avoid mistakes
that are diÆ ult to nd by testing only (su h as brea hes of subtle se urity
requirements), and to avoid the disadvantages of the \penetrate-and-pat h"
approa h. Sin e onsidering se urity aspe ts earlier in the system life- y le
may signi antly redu e osts, there is a potential for developing se urer
systems in an e onomi al way.
The work exempli es how to establish subtle behavioural properties of
system spe i ations on the grounds of the provided formal semanti s for a
(restri ted and simpli ed) part of UML, by mathemati ally pre ise means.
Also, the provided semanti s may give the possibility to provide tool support
in future work, whi h is important for a use of the presented results in
pra ti e.
Although the fragment of UML onsidered here is restri ted in order to
allow a formal (and in future tool-supported) treatment, several ase-studies
are provided to argue that it is suÆ ient for the present needs. Some of these
are taken from an industrial appli ation and are more omplex than some of
the proto ols onsidered in the a ademi literature, to indi ate the feasibility
of a real-life appli ation of UMLse .
Also, the work ontributed to showing that the usual symboli approa hes
to se ure systems modelling with formal methods an be justi ed by relating it to the lassi al approa h to modelling ryptography using omplexitytheoreti al models.
The presented resear h on the one hand establishes new results with regards to formal reasoning about se urity requirements, on the other hand, it
ontributes towards in reased deployment of su h results in the development
pra ti e.
In reased trustworthiness of se urity- riti al omputing systems is a prerequisite for the deployment of an open ommuni ation network su h as the
Internet that should provide non-dis riminatory a ess, with the potential
that global e onomi and so ial ex hange o er. It is hoped that the resear h
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presented here may ontribute towards this goal.
8.1 Future work
It would be interesting and useful to onsider proof strategies for UML
spe i ations in general (for example synta ti onditions for re nement),
and our use of them for se urity- riti al systems in parti ular, in more detail
(as the work presented here mainly used standard mathemati al reasoning,
whi h ould be enhan ed).
The formal semanti s de ned here aims to prepare for the development
of tool support for UML spe i ations for he king behavioural properties.
A possible starting point would be a simulator based on the ASM semanti s
of UML spe i ations (similar to what [CCR01℄ presents for UML stateharts). Eventually, however, one needs to onne t su h a tool to existing
UML modelling tools, whi h is fa ilitated by the XMI te hnology spe i ally designed for su h purposes [Ste01a, Ste℄. Also, strong tool-support for
veri ation would be useful, su h as provided by the model- he ker FDR2
(whi h would require one to translate our on epts to the CSP semanti s for
UML urrently in development [BD00a, Cri01℄, whi h should be possible),
the Edinburgh Con urren y Workben h (whi h has already been used for
XMI-based veri ation [Ste01a℄), or the veri ation tools within the CASE
tool AutoFo us. In orporating our on epts in a tool that an he k behavioural properties would also sidestep questions su h as whether or when
there will be a universally agreed-upon formal semanti s for all the parts of
UML we use. At any rate it is required to allow the results to be used in
pra ti e, sin e developers annot be assumed to learn the formal semanti s
whi h was used here to onvey our ideas. A tool is being developed in a
number of student proje ts in luding [Sha02, Men, JSM+℄. More details
about this an be found in [Jur℄.
One should also try to make use of work on deriving Java ode from UML
spe i ations [EHSW99℄ and onversely [KG01℄, narrowing the gap between
spe i ation- and software-based veri ation. In the ontext of a parti ular
programming language level there are further design subtleties regarding
se urity whi h should be addressed within our approa h (for example one
should not design publi elds or variables that an be a essed dire tly
[Gon99℄).
One may address vulnerabilities arising from aws in the implementation
by deriving test-sequen es for implementations from UML spe i ations (for
example following ideas in [JW02, JW01a℄, where this is done using the
CASE tool AutoFo us, whose notation is lose to UML).
Also, it would be interesting to apply the approa h to formally evaluating
UML spe i ations to other non-fun tional requirements, su h as safety or
performan e.

8.1.

FUTURE WORK
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As a spe i appli ation, it should be interesting to onsider how to
employ UMLse in the ontext of Common Criteria evaluations [ 01℄, espe ially under the aspe t of possible ost-redu tions arising from use of a
widely used notation.
Sin e spe i ations usually only des ribe a relatively abstra t view of a
system, one should also onsider se urity at the programming-language level,
for example by extending the approa h to language-based se urity based on
game semanti s [Abr97, AM98, Jur02f℄ that was presented in [MH99℄.
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Appendix A

The semanti s of ASM rules
The following de nitions are taken from [SSB01, BS00℄.
We write  [x 7! a℄ for the variable assignment whi h oin ides with 
ex ept that it assigns the element a to the variable x. Thus
  [x 7! a℄(v) = a if v = x
  [x 7! a℄(v) =  (v) otherwise.
De nition A.1 (Update) An update for an ASM A is a triple (f;
(a1; : : : ; an ); b), where f is an n-ary fun tion name, and a1; : : : ; an and b
are elements of BaseSet(A).
Thus an update means that the interpretation of the fun tion f in A has to
be hanged at the arguments a1; : : : ; an to the value b. An update set is a
set of updates.
For two update sets U; V , we de ne the update set U ; V (U followed by
def
V ) as follows: U ; V = f(f; a; b) 2 U : :9 :(f; a; ) 2 V g [ V .
For a rule R and n  1, we write Rn for the rule seq R : : : R endseq
that iterates R n times.
A transition rule of an ASM produ es, in any given state, for ea h variable assignment an update set. Re ursive alls to other rules are allowed;
thus it is possible that a rule has no well-de ned semanti s at all. We give
a al ulus to de ne the semanti s of transition rules in Fig. A.1.
De nition A.2 (Semanti s of transition rules) The semanti s of a transition rule R of a given ASM in a state S with respe t to a variable assignment  is de ned if and only there exists an update set U su h that JRKA  U
an be derived in the al ulus in Fig. A.1.

It is possible that the update set JRKA ontains several updates for the same
fun tion name f . Then the updates have to be onsistent, otherwise the
exe ution stops.
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;
Jf (t):=sKA
 f(f;a;b)g
A
JR1 KA
 U1 ::: JRn K Un
JskipKA


if a = JtKA and b = JsKA

in parallel R1 ::: Rn enddoKA
 

Jif g

then

R

else

S KA
 U

Jif g

then

R

else

S KA
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S

Jdo

JRKA


U

JS KA


U



7 a℄ U
!

JRKA
 [x



J

hoose x with g do RKA
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J

hoose x with g do RKA
 ;

7! 

for ea h 2
S 2

JRKA
 [x

a I
a℄ U a
Jforall x with g doRKA
a I Ua

A
JR1 KA
 U1 ::: JRn K Un
Jseq R1 ::: Rn endseqKA
 U1 ::: Un
JRn KA
 Un
Jiterate R KA
n
Un







 ; ;

( ) lim !1

THE SEMANTICS OF ASM RULES

i Ui

if JgKA = true
if JgKA = false
if JgKA[x7!a℄ = true
if exists no a with JgKA[x7!a℄ = true
if I = fa 2 BaseSet(A) : JgKA[x7!a℄ = true g
if 9n  0 : Un = Un+1

Figure A.1: The semanti s of ASM rules
Note that there an be di erent update sets U su h that JRKA  U is
derivable in the al ulus (be ause of the nondeterminism introdu ed by the
hoose with do rule).
De nition A.3 (Consistent update set) An update set U is alled onsistent, if it satis es the following property:
If (f; (a1 ; : : : ; an ); b) 2 U and (f; (a1 ; : : : ; an ); ) 2 U , then b = .
Thus a onsistent update set ontains for ea h fun tion and ea h argument
tuple at most one value.
If an update set U is onsistent, it an be red in a given state. The result
is a new state in whi h there may be fun tion names the interpretations of
whi h are hanged a ording to U .
De nition A.4 (Firing of updates) The result of ring a onsistent update set U in a state S is a new state T with the same base set as S satisfying
the following two onditions for the interpretations of fun tion names f of
Vo (A) = Vo (B ):

 If (f; (a1 ; : : : ; an ); b) 2 U , then f T (a1 ; : : : ; an ) = b.
 If there is no b with (f; (a1 ; : : : ; an); b) 2 U , then
f

S

(a1; : : : ; an).

(

f T a1 ; : : : ; an

)=
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De nition A.5 (Run of an ASM) Let M be an ASM with vo abulary ,
initial state S , and main rule name R. Let  be a variable assignment. A
run r 2 Run(M ) of M is a nite or in nite sequen e S0 ; S1; : : : of states
for  su h that the following onditions are satis ed:




S0

= S.

For ea h n 2 N , if Sn is the last element of the sequen e r then

{ for any update set U with JRKA  U , applying U leaves the state
Sn un hanged, or
{ there exists an in onsistent update set U with JRKA  U .



For ea h n 2 N , if Sn is not the last element of the sequen e r, then
there exists a onsistent update set U with JRKA  U in Sn su h that
Sn+1 is the result of ring U , and we have k > n su h that Sk 6= Sn .
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